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OVERSIGHT HEARING ON THE TERMINATION
. .

OP THE COMMUNITY SERVICES ADMINISTRA-
,TION

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1981

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON HUMAN .RESOURCES;

4P1
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Wa.lhingtop, D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10:33 a.rn., in room

2261, Rayburn House Office Building, Hop. Baltasar Corrada pre-
' siding.

Members present. Representatives C safrada, Williams, Petri, and
Coleman. /

Staff present. Gdrdon A. Raley, staff d'irector; Michelle D. Stent,
legislative counsel, Deborah L. Hall, clerk, and John Dean, minor-
ity senior legisfative associaa.

Mr. CORRADA. Good morning, ladies and gentlemen.
Pursuant to its oversight responsibility for the Economic Oppor-

tunity Act, the Subcommittee on Human Resources convenes today
to 'review the terminatiorl of the Community Services Administra-
tion. As of midnight tonight. CSA will cease to exist.

As I am told, this will mark the first time a Federal agency has
, been totally eliminated since the end of World War II,

The national effort to prevent poverty will now be carried on by
State governments through the community services block grant
program. This program will be administered by the Department of
Health and Human Services. Since August 13, the Director of the
Office of Management and Budget, Mr. David Stockman, has been
in charge of CSA and responsible for its termination and the trâct-
sition of progtaming to the Department of Health and Hvman
Services.

We are basically here today to make sure that tle transition is
taking place properly so that services to the poor, which Congress
intends to be continued through the block grants, do not suffer
more than the President's budget cuts will dictate.

During the conference on the Reconciliation Act, members of the
stibcommittee, both Democrats and Republieans, expressed concern
that 6 or 7 weeks might not be enough time for a proper transition
and suggested that perhaps CSA should remain alive for another 3
to 6 months in a transitional status.

The adininistration promised a smooth transition and, in fact,
the transition provisions of the Reconciliation Act are those of the

(1)
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administratio; -We are here today to gain assurance that promises
are being kept

In order to' gain these necessary _assurances, the subcommittee
has invited witnesses representing major parties involved In CSA's
,termination and the transition to State block grants. Since the
Budget Reconciliation Act placed primary responsibility for the ter-
mination of CSA in the hands of the Director of OMB, th4subcom-
mittee felt it was important that Mr. Stockman or his deaignee be
present. We regret that Mr. Stockman haS declined our invitation
to participate.

We are pleased, hoWever, to have Mr. Dwight Ink, Director of the
Community Senices Administration, Dorcas Hardy, Assiétant Sec-
retary for Human Development Services, and represeritatives of
State economic opportunity offices, community action ag4ncies, and
CSA Federal employees.

Mr. Dwight Ink is our first witness.
Mr. Ink has had the distinction of serving seven Presidents and

has presided over programs ranging from'atomic ener to rebuild-
ing Alaska after the 1964 earthquake. He has also sivbrked with"
OMB, HUD, and the General Services Administration.

Now retired from career civil service, Mr. 'Ink leftia vice presi-
dency-1)f the National ionsumer Cooperative Bank ttAake this as-
signment.

Before we go ahead with Mr. Ink's testimony, I woald, of course,
invite any of the members of this subcommittee, and particularly
the ranking Republican, to make remarks at this time.

Mr2PETRL Thank you, Mr. Corrada.
I would just say that I am particularly happy that we have,, as

our lead witness, Dwight Ink, who is a distinguished civil servant
and has set a fine erple for others in the career service of this
country.

I had the opportunity bserve Mr. Ink as a young persOn back
at the end of-the las decade, whbri I was working for the Ash
Council, and I know that it-is a different kind of earthquake that
has occurred, not the Alaskan earthquake, but something that is
almost unprecedented in recent Government history in Washing-
ton, the'wrapping ip o an agency at the Federal level and transfer
of responsibilities to th State level of government. It is something
that will always be, I fpect, somewhat difficult and traumatic,
and I just want to congratulate Mr. Ink and his associates for their
conduct under difficult circumstances. -

Mr. CORRADA. Any of the other members wisj to make a state-
ment at this time? .

Then we, will listen to our first witness, Dw Vt'ink, Director,
Community Services Administration. Please pro eed with your tes-
timony, Mr. Ink.

[Prepared testimony of Dwight A. Ink follows]
s.

PREPARED TESTIMONY OF DWIGHT A INK. DIRECTOR. k..VMMUNITY SERVICES
, ADMINISTRATION.

Mr Chairman and Members of this Subcommittee, I am Nery pleased to have This
opportunity to appear before you and to participate in this oversight hearing on the
termination of the Community Services' Administration 3'

As you know, in accordance with Congressional directiQe. today mar s the final
day of OEC, CSA's legislktme authority as an independent Federal age y Effective

) 7
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tomorrow, ()ctober 1, the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, except for Ti,t les VIII
and X, is repealed and with it, CSA's operating mandate,

Seventeen years ago when the Office uf Economic Opkiortunity, CSA's predecessor,
was first established. I believe it was true that manv States were unprepared to
take a sufficiently comprehensive approach to sOcial" problems As a Nption, we
were not meeting the needs of our poor, our minorities or our disadvantaged Thert-'
fore, it was necessary for the Federal Government to intervene But much has
changed in those last 17 years at the State level through reapportionment, through
modernization uf State administrative ahd accountability procedures, through revi
slims in state consittutions, and through a vast increase in State administration of
social problems

Today. the time has cume that this change is recognized and instttutionalized in a
new era of Federal-State partnership I have been in government for over 30 years
from city hail tu six different Fe.deral agencies My experience over those years with
the murass of Federal red tape, the entanglements of duplicative and fragmented
categorical grant programs, and the frustration of State and local governments un
happy with Federal directives which did not meet local problems, make me, a strong
proponent.uf the block grant approach in must instances We in Washington some-
times tend to focus mure on process than substance. and I am heartened that this
Congress and this President have demonstrated the courage to draw upon our 17
years of Federal experience and institutronalize at the State-level what we have
learned in the poverty area

The 'public law enactment of the new Community Services Block Grant Act 7
weeks ago po.sed both challenges and opportunities For me, as the Director of the
CaThmunity Services Administration, there was the unprecedented task of closing
down the first Federal independent agency with a regional structure since World
War II, and to do so in a relatively short amount of time, namely tM 7 weeks re-
maining in fiscal year 1981

Fur the States, the CSBG Act posed the challenge and opportunity of preparing
fut assumplion uf a new' anti-poverty block grant based on a balanced approach.be-
tWeen State authority and flexibility on the one hand and assured targeting and
oversight cm the other 1

At the interagency level, the CS block grant posed a further challenge to inter-
agency cooperation and coordination to ensure the responsible closedown of.DSA
and evolve a responsible transition to a new block grant which would be adminis-
tered by the states through an Office of Community Services at the Department of
Health and Human Services The termination of CSA also presented the challenge
and opportunity tu demonstrate that Federal agencies can be closed, with minimal
disruption and compassion to both agency employees and those served by agency
programs Indeed, the closure of an independent agency, such as CSA, is rare, if not
without precedent in the Federal arena

Mr Chairmims we have Norked hard pt CSA to accomplish the tasks before us
, with responsibility tu the closeout mandate we had and yet with sensitivity to both

uur employees and those we served While actual implementation of oiir closedown
effort necessarily haa to await,congressional enactmerit of authority, as early as last
February, a planning group was convened in the White House to begin the,process
of developing an administrative framework for President Reagan's block graat pro
posals which included CSA programs In late Maech and'April, I began work with
an interagency team on CSA transition, and on May 4, I was formally detailed to
the White Huuse tu outline plans for the possible phaseout of the agency should'
Congress so direct As part" of this early effort, a series of CSA task forces was
planned tu develop redummendations fur improving CSA management and also to
prepare recommendations for actions'which would have to be taken in the event
Congress Id not reauthorize CSA.

On June 30, I was officially sworn in a s the new Director of the Community Serv
ices Administration and with an excellent team asfembled at CSA, was able to
begin im[aernenting CSA manageMent improvement plans as well as greatly accel
erate transition !Canning for possible closeout of CSA. The planned task forces-13
in allwereimmediately set in motion under the direction of CSA headquarters or
field career taff and composed of CSA management personnel and representatives
of my senior staff team Based largely on those recommendations of these task
forces which I approved, our administrative program at CSA from July 1 onward
progressed on three tracks

i1) First, there was the obvious need to continue the ongoing program administra
non uf the agency, including fourth quarter fiscal year 1981 grant disbursements,
and tu strengthen the financial management of the agency, particularly in the arer
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of control and reporting Lleficiencies, disallowed costs, delinquent audits, and audit
resolution

)2, Second. we had to develop and implement internal and inter agency transition
activities necessary for a transfer to the'block grant approach

)3i And finally, there was the closeout of the agency itself with emphasis on grant
oversight and monaonng, resolution of outstanding audits, transfer of our audit re-
sponsibilities, property and records disposition and outplacement for CSA personnel.

With passage of the CSBG Act on July 31, and its signature into public law on
August 13, the recommendations of the CSA task forces formed the basis for the
closeout plans I approved This ap.proNed plan cOntained roughly 200 of the activi-
ties required to terminate CSA that we believed were especially important to track
Such activities ranged frum moving forward with our CSA efforts to address a large
backlog uf unresolved audit issues, to cipdating grantee expenditure reports, to brier
ing every State on the CSBG (including the prOviswn to each State of information
un CSA grantees in their State) We also established opportunities in our Regions
fur CSA grantee leadership to meet with State officials to develop stronger working
relationships between the Federal and State govetnment and help ease the transi-
tion to the block grant. CSA staff also were available on request to meet with grant-
ees and affected individuals and public interest groups Numerous such meetings
took place with representatives ,f,such groups as the National Governors Associ-
ation. the US Coltference of Mayors, the National League of Cities, the National
Conference of State Legislatures, the National C A A Executive Directors Associ-
ation, the National Association of State Economic Opportunity OfTices, and the
Council of State Community Affairs Agencies

Other activities we undertook included personal visits both by me and other head
quarters staff to each CSA regiorrto assess problem areas The development of up-
tudate property and records inventories for ultimate transfer to HHS or GSA, and
the achievement uf a significant reduction of CSA regulations both to facihtate the
transfer tu the block grant as well as further President Reagan's deregulation initia
tives

Mr Chairman, I would like to expand for a momen(ot) the area of financial man-
agernent

First, we have beet) able tu achieve significant results over the last 90 days in
reducing a sizable backlog of unresolved grbmtee audits at CSA On June 30, 1981,
the date I was sworn in as Director of CSA, there were 525 unresolved audits, some
dating back to 1971 An additional 197 audits were issued during the period of July
1, 1981 through the end of the 1981 fiscal year These audits also required, response
bringing the total of unresolved audits needing response to 721 Over the period of 3
months, with able assistance from Defense Audit Agency contrdct specialists, we
were able tu reduce this unresolved audit backlog by nearly 65 percent to a total of
255 remaining unresolNed audits St which less than half are overdue In addition,
during the past 3 munKs we have also taken steps to ensure that additionzil.grant
funds are not released to grantees with open audit issues until such issues are re-
suk ed, a matter which apparently had nut been given-any emphasis in recent years

There has been GAO and congressional concern reCording the millions of dollars
uf disallowed costs by grantees for which no action had been taken to seek recovery
Some uf these disallowed Lusts dated back over several years and involved,a series of
grant awards I initiated several actions aimed at adiressina tins problem More
specifically, I )1) made the resolution of disallowed costs a priority effort within the
agency, C.: i.tied grant funding decisions to the resolution of' disallowed costs, and (3)
arranged fur grantee repayment or an increase in the non-Federal share of subse-
quent grants

Finally. we had to face the issue of excess funds in (he hands of grantees. Like a
run on a bank on the verge of closing, I wanted to avoid CSA grantees hedging
against the future by making excessive drawdowns on excess cash Such irction is
prohibited by boat CSA and Treasury regulations To avoid this scenario, and be-
cause I discovered this was another area which has not been given much eaphasis
in CSA, we identified those grantees which `appeared from expenditure reports to
hold excess cash and directed our Regional ofTices ty personally review eadh situa
tion and,,if appropriate, draw back excess funds in grantee bank accounts and 1-e
store the Funds to the letter of credit of the grantee

Mr Chairman, one problem area which I wish we had time and funds to change
was the cycle for funding large CAA'S which had evolved over the years Because of
funding shortfalls at CSA in the mid-70s, most of CSA's larger grantees have been
funded un a fiscal year basis while their grapt program year extended into the next
fiscal year For such grantees, particularly those whose funding cycle ends today,,
the need fur early block grant funding has created regrettable anxiety and uncer

./
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tainty Since an txtraurdinary percentage of CSA fiscal year 1981 headquarters
grants were obligated during the period of November 5, 1980 to January 29, 1981,
prior to my becoming Director, there was tittle we could do to resolve this problem
after I joined CSA

One of the most urgent tasks,facing CSA in it s closeout was to prdvide outplace-
ment support and services to the over, 900 CSA employees facing a reduction-m-
force It soon became clear that despite excellent cooperation from OPM, the exist- ,
ing approaches to RIFs were not adequate for the pecial conditions faced by totally
closing an agency The short timetable further complicated the difficult task of out-
placement Therefore, a special outplacement services program was' established on
August,4 tu provide more comprehensive sapOort and services to displaced CSA em-
ployees Both public and private resources were marshalled for this effort, and a
,large number of short intensive seminars and workshops were held to aid CSA em-
ployees In addition, each region was directed to establish its own outplacement
effort for which headquarters provided a variety of support measures

Due to the large number of .RIFs in other Federal agencies and our very short
timetable, there are still a sizable number of CSA employees not yet placed, but I
have made arrangements fur the Luntinuation of speci&I outplacement assistance for
CSA employees, both in the regions and headquarters for the next' several months

I would emphasize that from our experience at CSA, we learned that existing Itid-
eral approaches to RIFs are geared more to partial RIFs than agencywide RIFs j
support reduction of the Federal workforce. but Federal outplacement support is iti-
equipped to handle the uriique situation we faced at CSAand that others may face
in the futurewhere an entire agency is terminated.

-C-:ertainly where an entire agency is being abolished and no parent agency exists,
special provision should be made to assist the unique circumstances of those employ-
ees, The need fur special attention to personnel records and procedures and sever-
ance and retirement Issues almost becomes overwhelmmg Outplacement assistance
and consideration fur other Federal jobs in competition with everyone else in the job
market are particularly critical

While we brought in sonie excellent outside help to bolster our reemployment
service at CSA. it is clear that in addition to existing Federal outplacement process-
es, new Federal outplacement procedures will have to be evolved and new systems
standardized if future agencywide RIFs are to be handled with the compassion, re-
sponsiveness and sensitivity they detnand

Mr Chairman., I realize the time constraints on your hearings this morn ing and I
know you may have some questiens you wish to pose .

',However, before closing. I wourd like to make a few final points
First is that given the personal uncertainties each career individual at CSA faced

with the irnmirwnt loss of job, I Lian only say that the teamwork and dedication dis-
played under %err difficult Lircumstances were unprecedented in my Federal career
experienLe It is a uniquely difficult assignment fop- any Federal employee to preside
uver the end of a Federal agency .md look for a AID, while at the same time meeting
ongoing work responsibilities Not surprisingly, morale was very low at CSA Never-
theless, in most cases, the job effort has been high and deserves recognition and
praise Above all else, Mr Chairman, the Federal bureaucrat is a dedicated profes-
sional, and ur experience at CSA proved that that professionalism holds firm eyen
in tlie most difficult of circumstances

Finally. I would like to assure the Sybcommittee that the Community Services
Administration is prepared to shut its doors at close of business today Although".
every problem has nut been resolved, interagency agreements have been reached to
address the remaining close-out activities The Department of Health and Human
Senwes has agreed to kccept the responsibility of sewing CSA grantees until cur-A.
rent grants are expended and to ensure proper oversight and accountability over
those funds In addition, with administrative support from HI-IS, CSA's Inspector
General operation will provide audit oversight over ongoing grantees I have been
impressed with the short time in which HI-IS has moved forward with implementa-
tion of the block granCservice enactment into_ public law on August 13

In terms of.administrative responsibility over such final closeout issues as CSA
payroll property ancirecurds, and bill-paying, the General Services Administration

fias accepted these delegations GSA.personnel have been on full detail to CSA for
several weeks ancl-tvive offered superb support and assistance GSA has arranged
modified telephone senaLe in CSA's Regions and Headquarters offices after October
1, and will take down necssary information from callers for later response by other
Federal agencies GSA will also sort CSA mail which arrives after October 1 and
advise mailers to which Federal agency their letters have been forwarded for re-

(sponse
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We also have lei ei%ed iiaisideiable assibtance from the Office of Personnel Man
agement in ternis of einplovee issues at CSA On July :in, Mr Devine alerted the
Federal Executo.e Boards to the unique employee problems facing CSA and request-
ed their help in finding jobs As many of iur einpluties may need outplacement
help after today, OPM has arranged to provide space, typewriters, telephones and
copying services fur ongoing outphicernent efforts both in Washington and the re-

, gains until December 15 GS will temporarily hire former CSA employees to staff
these OPM outp4acement centers for CSA personnel

In particular. I wish to note that the leadership and guidance of the Office of
Management and Budget proved crucial throughout the close-out process at CSA
OMB support facilitated nut only the mustering of other agency resources and staff w

help in CSA's closedown, but, as you know OMB forwarded to the Congress a pro-
posal fur funding close-out costs. of CSA Our full request was supported by OMB.
anti Mr Stockman protided me assurances from the outset that the necessary ;teps
would be' taken to secure these funds w,hich,included severance and lump sum,
annual leae papnents fur our employees Kuch necessary funds, I'm very pleased to
say, are in the continuing appropriations bill

In closing, I ha%e appreciated the opportunity to work with dais Subcommittee
over the past several Months and will be pleased to try to respond to any questions
you might have,

TESTIMONY OF DWIGHT A. INK, DIRECTOR, COMMUNITY SERV-
ICES ADMINISTRATION, ACCOMPANIED BY KURT -CHRISTIAN-
SON AND FRED FRIELICHER

Mr INK Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr CORRADA. We would like to advise the witness, of course,

that his entire testimony will be made a part of the record of these
proceedings, and he may feel free to read those, portions of the
statement that he wishes to, and any additional statements that he
would like to make. So, please. proceed.

Mr. INK. I appreciak that, Mr. Chairman. I realize the commit-
tee has other witnesses, and I do have a fair number of things to
attend to back at CSA since there is not a great deal of time left to
finish my assignment.

I have with me at the table Mr. Christianson, the Comptroller of
the Community Services Administration. Also Mr. Fred'Erielicher
our general counsel, is in the row behind me.

Mr. Chairman, if I could begin the reading of my statement, the
first full paragraph of page 3.

Mr. Chairman, we have worked hara at CSA to accomplish the
tasks before us with responsibility to the closeout mandate we have
received, and yet with sensitivity to both our employeeg and those
we served.

While acttral implementation of our cl9sedown effort necessarilY
had to await congressional enactment of authority, as early as last
Pebruary a planning group was convened in the White House to
begin the process of developing an adnrinistrative framework for
President Reagan's block:grant proposals, which included CSA pro\
grams. .

In late March and April I began working with an interagency
team on CSA transition, and on May 4 I was Nirmally detailed to
the White HOuse to outline plans for the possible 'phaseout of the
agency, should Congress so direct.

As part of this early effort a series of task forces was kanned
though not implemented, to develop recominendations for improv-
ing CSA management and also to prepare recommendations for ao.

t
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t.ions which would have to be taken in the event Congress did not
reauthorize CSA.

On June 30 I was officially sworn in as the new Director of CSA,
and with an excellent team was able to begin implementing CSA
managemeht ithprovement plans, as well as greatly accelerate the
transition planning for possible closeout.

The planned task forces, 13 in all, were immediately set in
motion ,under the direction 'of CSA headquarters or field career Ns.

staff, and they were composed of CSA management personnel and
representatives frommy senior staff team

Based largely on those recommendations of these task forces
which I approved, our administrative program at CSA from July 1
onward progressed on three tracks.

First, there was the obvious need to continue the ongoing pro-
gram administration of the agency, including fourth quarter fiscal
year 1981 grant disbursements, and to strengthen the financial
management of the agency, particularly in the areas of control and
reporting deficiencies, disallowed costs, delinquent audits, and
audit resdlution.

Second, we had to develop and implement internal and inter-
agency tonsition activities necessary for a possible tratsfer to the
block grant approach.

And finally, there was the closeout of the agency ftself, with em-
phasis un grant oersight and monitoring, resolution of outstanding
audits, transfer of audit responsibilities, property and records dis-
position and outplacement'for CSA personnel.

With passage of the Block Grant Act on July 31 and its signature
into public law on August 13 the recommendations of the task
forces then formed the basis for the closeout plans I had approved

This approved plan contained roughly 200 of the activities re-
quired to*terminate CSA that we believed were particularly impor-
tant to track. Such activities ranged from moving foward With our
CSA efforts to address a large backlog of unresolved audit issues, to
updating grantee expenditure reports, and to briefing every State
on the' block grant, including the provision to each State of infor-
mation on CSA grahtees in their State.

We established opportunities in our regions for CSA grantee
leadership to meet with State officials to develop stronger working
relationships between the .Federal and State government and to
help ease the transition to the block grant.

CSA staff also were available on request to meet with grantees
and affected individuals and public interest groupg. Numerous such
meetings did take place with representatives of such groups as the
National Governors Association, the U.S. Conference 'of Mayors,
the National League of Cities, the National Conference of State

Legislatures, the National Community ActiCh Agency Executive
Directors Association, the National Association of State Economic
Opportunity Offices, and the Council of State Community Affairs
Agencies.

Other activities we undertook included personal visits, both by
me anoLpther headquarters staff, to each CSA region to assess prob-
lem arewas. I visited each of the 10 regional offices. The develop-
ment of,ttp-to-date property and records inventories for ultimate
transfer to HHS or GSA, and the achlevement of a significant re-
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duction of CSA Tegulations, both to facilitate the transfer to block
grant as well as further President Reagan's. deregulation -initia-
tives.

I will skip the next two pages and resume with the first full
paragraphtn page 7, Mr. Chairman.

One prob1em4rel which I wish we had had time to change dealt
with the.cycle for funding large Community Action Agencies which
had evolved over the years.

Because of funding shortfalls at CSA in the mids , most of
CSA's grantees have been funded on a jjoa4yt basis while their
grant program year exten4.cLinttrtTë next fiscal year.

For such articularly those whose funding cycle ends_
need for early block grant funding has c__2eated regretti-

ble anxiety and uncertainty. Since an' aordinary percentage of
CSA fiscal year 1981 dquartèi s grants were obligated during
the period of_NovernheT 5,..1980, to- January 29, 1981, prior to my
becomiwdirector, there was little we could do to resolve this prob-
lep-affer I joined CSA.

One of the most urgent tasks facing the agency in its closeout-
was to provide outplacement support and services to the over 900
CSA employees facing a reduction-in-force.

It soon became clear that despite excellent cooperation from
OPM the existing approaches (o the RIF's were not adequate for
the special conditions faced by tdtally closing an agency.

The short timetable further complicated the difficult task of out-
placement. A special outplacement services program was estab-
lished on August .4 to provide more comprehensive support and
services to displaced CSA employees.

I4oth public and private resources were marshalled for this
effort, and a large number of short intensive seminars and work-
shops were held to aid the employees. In addition, each region was

, directed to establish its own outplacement effort, for which head-
- quarters provided certain support measures.

Due to the large number of RIF's in other Federal agencies and
our very short timetable, however, there are still a sizable number
of CSA employees not yet placed. I have made,arrangements for
the continuation of-special outplacement assistance for CSA em-
ployees after today, both in the regions and headquarters.

I would emphasize that from our experience at- CSA we learned
that existing Federal approaches are pared more to partial RIF'q
than to agency-wide RIF's. Federal outplacement support is not
well equipped to handle the unique situation we faced at CSA and
others may face in t-e- future, whew au. entire agency is terminat-
ed. -

Certainly where an entire agency is being abolished and, no
parent agency exists special provision should be made to assist the
unique circumstances of thnse employees. The need for special at-
tention to.personnel records and procedures and severance and re-
tirement issues' become overwhelming. Outplacement assistance
and consideration for other Federal employees in competition with
everyone else in the job market are partioularly critical..

We brought.in sorrie ekcellent outside help to bolster ou'r reem-
ployment service at CSA, but it is clear that ridw procedure's will
have to be evolved and standardized if future agency-wide RIF's
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are _to I it ,

y t ey demand.
. I woulctlike to make-a-feW-final points. ,

First, given- the personal uncertainties each eareer individual at
CSA- faced-with the imminent loss of job I can only say that the
teamwork and the dedication displayed under very difficult circum-
stances were unprecedented in my Fejeral career experience. It is
a uniquely difficult assignmentior any Federal employee to preside,
over the tend of a Federal agency and look for a job, whillr at the
,same time meeting ongoing work responsibilities.

nit surprisingly, morale was very low at CSA. Nevertheless, in
most :cases, the vast majority of cases, the job effort has been high
and deserve0ecognition and praise. Above all else, Mr. Chairman,
the Federal bureaucrat is a dedicated professional, and our exPeri-
ence at CSA, I befieserrhas proven that professionalism holds firm
even in the most difficult of circumstance's.

I would also like to assure the subcommittee that CSA is pre-
pared to shut its doors at the close of business today. Although not
81,ery problem has been resolved, interagency agreements have

. 4,. been reached to address the remaininecloseout activities.
The DepartmenC of Health and Human "Services has agreed to

accept the .responsibility of serviing CSA grantees until current
grants are expended, and to insure proper oversight and account-
ability over those funds.

In addition, with administrative suppoyt frorrr HHS, the former
CSA Inspector General's leadership will provide audit oversight
over ongoing grantees. I have been impressed with the short time
in which HH§ has moved forward with implementation of the
block grant service which was enacted into public law on August
13. ,

In terms of adrhinistrative responsibility over such final closeout
issues as ICSA payroll, property and records and bill-paying, the
General Services Administration has accepted these delegations.
GSA personnel have been on full detail to CSA for several weeks
and have offered superb suppbrt and assistance.

GSA has arrapge§rmodified telephone service in CSA's regions
and headquarters offices after October 1, and will take down neces-
sary in formation from callers for later response by appropriate
Federal agencies.

GSA will also sort CSA mail wi*h arrives after October 1 and
advise mailers to which Federal agencies their letters have been
forwarded for response.

We also have rjeceived considerable assistance from the Office of
Personnel Management in terms of employee issues at CSA.

On July 30, My. Devine alerted the Federal Executive Boards to
the unique employee problems facing CSA and requested their help
in finding jobs. As many of our employees may need outplacement
help after today. OPM has arranged to provide space, typewriters,
telephones, and copyirtg services for ongoing outplacement efforts,
both in Washington and_the regions, until December 15.

GSA will temporarily hire a few former CSA employees to 's-taff
- these OPM outplacement centers for,CSA personnel.-

In particular, I want to not t and gut ance of
the Office of M; and Budget has proved crucial to the

e. 'J.
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closeout process at CSA. OMB support facilitated not only the mus-
tering of other agency resources and staff help in CSA's closedown,
but as you know, OMB forwarded to the Congress a proposal for
funding closeout costs of CSA, and our full request was supported
by OMB.

Mr. Stockman provided me assurance 'from the outset that the
necessary /steps would be taken to secure those funds, which includ-
ed severance and lump-sum annual leave payments for-our employ-
ees. Such necessary funds I am pleased to say are in the continuing
resolution appropriations bill, which I believe Congress will be
acting on today.

Irrclosing, I have appreciated the opportunity to work with this
subcommittee over the past severer months and will be pleased to
try to respond to any questions that you might have.

Mr. CORRADA. Thank you, Mr. Ink, for your statement.
I can only say, of course, it is a very sad occaskn for us to be

present at the demise of a Federal agency that received the support
of many prior Congresses and the support of several Presidents of
our Nation, both Democrats and Republicans. But perhaps para-
phrasing that famous poem "For Whom the Bell Tolls" I tell you
the bell is not tolling for the employees of CSA nor this agency.
The bell tolls for the poor of this Nation.

May/I say also that while one agency mai be folding up that
deals with the kroblems of fighting the warPagainst poverty that
war is hevei erMig, arid it is .09.e of the principal commitments of
this Nation, to fight poverty; as it is one of_the principal commit-
ments of this Nation to fight in foreign affaifs1gai4t those who
attempt against the freedom of Our Nation. And I hope that the
thrust, the drive of those at CSA, the energies expended for so
many years, will not fade away, but rather that that drive and the
thrust of those who were involved will continue through other
structures, perhaps at other levels of govetnment, and, of Course,
through community action by the poor themselves, so that we do
not lose this war against poverty. f

We know we. have to keep America strong domestically so that
America can be strong abroad.

And I would like to ask you, how many employees are directly
affected and will, be affected by this reduction in force, resulting
from the termination of CSA?

Mr. INK. We had at the beginning of the closeout efforts a little
over 900 employees,across the Nation, Mr. Chairman. And of those
900 about 470 are registered in the outplacement effort. There have
been about 200 who have found jobs or resigned; we are not quite
sure how many of those who resigned because they found jobs or
for other reasons.

And there have been about 200 retirements. Of those who hive
retired some would not have retired had they had jobs to go to.

So we have, I would say, in the neighborhood of 500 CSA employ-
ees who still are in need of finding jobs.

Mr. CORRADA. What are the prospects, in your view at this point,
in terms of the possibilities of these 500-odd employees being able
to gain employment in the near future?

Mr. INK. They face a difficult task in outplacement, although
those at the secretarial level I would not expect for the most part

\4,
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t
to have too much difficulty, and I am quite optimistic with respect
to the remaining finance people. I think the field representatives
will probably have the most difficulty. Those.g.re-the_ most directly
related to programs.

.. I feel very strongly, Mr. Chairman, in agreeing with your earlier
comment that it is important' that we not regard our attention and
concern about the poor as having come to an end because a Federal
agency has come to an end. Rather, the scene has shifted. What we

I, are talking about is a transition of the local comm'unity decision-
making from the Federal to the State and loca) levels.

I think it is important in that transition, Mr. Chairman, 'that
these people who are familiar with the programs, maily of them
who have lived with the programs from their outset, that their ex-
pertise, their background be drawn upon by these other groups and

ganizations as they carry on the work concerned with the poor.
r. CORRADA. Well, I should certainly hope so, but, of course, let

us a remind ourselves that the resources that are being provided
throug the new block grant are resources that have been debili-
tated by cutback in excess of 25 percent.

Let me ask you, do you anticipate any f rther cuts in the corn:7.
munity servites block grant based on the se nd round of cutbacks
recently announced?

Mr. Mc. There may be, however I have not bp involved in the
funding or the block grants. I have ha been invo ed in the fund-
ing decision process relating to those activities afte September 30.
. Mr. CORRAPA. Do you have 'any knewledge about bhe possibility

that the community services block grant might in fact be terminat-
ed ln the'near future by thedniinistration? .

Mr. Mc. No, I have no sueh knowledge at all, Mr. Chairman.
Such a possibility has ne r been mentioned in any of my conver-
bations-witirOMB orth I lite House-staff.

7eMr. CORRADA. I will w yield to Mr: Petri for questions.
Mr. PETRI. Thank you.

- I think one of, the subsequent witnesses has a question that I
Might give you an opportunity to respond to now, and that is the
provisions for disposal of the Community Service Administration's
library. What provisions are bein'g made for that?

Mr. Trix. Yes, sir. We are working with GSA and HHS on that
disposal. GSA is the agency which, througki which we are making
all the arrangements for the disposal of Troperty, and the HHS

. will be the repository for that library. I am not sure that we know
at this point which office in HHS, but it will be placed in HHS and
GSA is handling the specific arrangenients.

Mr. PETRI. Thank you.r Mr. CORRADA. Mr. Williams. .

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Welcome to you, Mr.
Ink.

'Mr. Chairinan, it is my judgment that today, the first day of the
beginning of the fiscal year, We are witnessing the end of, at least a
retreat, on the warl'on poverty and the beginning of the twar on the

, poor.
I am uncertain that the retreat is one that the administration

would admit-to or agree to, and I tkni certain that they would not
agree that they are launching a we& on the poor. But in my judg-

i
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ment the lewslative,actions which this Congress has been asked to
take and which, in the most part it has mistakenly agreed to take,
will demonstrate clearly within the next year or so that we have
indeed sounded the retreat on the war poverty and have begun
a war on the pobr.

Mr. Ink, CSA was the sole Federal agency with the mission a(
designing programs to move people out of poverty. With what will
the administration replace it?

Mr. INK First of all the administration 2tprtainly would not agree
that it is undertaking a war on the poor. As I said earlier the scene
has.shifted and the decisionmaking is transferred under the block
grant enacted by Congress from the Federal Government to State
governments. And the block grant which covers the areas that,
were handled by CSA, of course, will be givenoversight by HHS
and by the Congress and by the General Accountiqg Office.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Well, I think What you have said is that there will
be no single agency to design programs to.move Americans out of
poverty.

Mr. INK. In terms of program 'responsibility, that will be with
HHS. In terms of the type of indiVidual community-by-community
decisionmaking you kre right, 'thiat will not occur at the Federal
level, and it is not intended to under the block grant.

This was an effort by the Federal Government which I think was
appropriate in the midsixties because the problems facing the poor
were not well addressed by.any level of government.

There was a need for special attention, there was a need for
trying out new and different ways of making the system bettel:
reach the poor. It was contemplated that that would be done for a
period of. time. I think Mr. Shriver esthmatecisatnethinglike_ 1976-
we would have essentially achieved our goals. People will differ, .
and then differed, on exactly how long it would take.

I felt then and I feel now that it was an important bikt tempo-
rary intervention by the Federal Government in that kind of loc4l
decisionmaking.

NoW, with the experience that we have had, some of ir hgs been
good, some it has not been good; that experimebtation was the
nature, the objective of the organization. That experience now is at
the disposal of the States. They can institutionalize it and draw
upon their own backgrounds. After 'all, the States. have' been ad-
ministering social programs for a good manky years.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Let me speak then to that question or State ad-
ministration,-drawins upon your expertise as a manager and a
good manager. Let me if r may, remind you that the block grant
concept in this country is not new, and it has been plagued by high
administrative costs, by poor recordkeeping, high ra,tes of incom-
plete projects, throughout the history of block grants in America.

What does this administration intend to do to improve that dark
histtiry of the block grant programs between the Federal and State
governm'ents? 1

Mr. INK. First of al1,1 would draw a comparison between our ad-
tnihistration of block grants and the administration of categorical
grants. If you look through General Accounting Office reports, if
you look through congressional reports, far more problems of a

1 '1
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managerial nature have emerged with respect to categorical grants
than block grants.

I have gone into this area in great depth and detail, and it is ab-
solutely horrendous the amount of time and effort and resources
that are sapped by the, redtape of the categorical grant system.
There are occasions when we have to go the categorical route, be-
cause of the special need for special attention, and I think that was
necessary for a time in this area. I think it has been necessary 'in
some other areas, certainly civil rights, for example.

But the problems of fragmentation, the problem of responsive-
ness to local community needs, I think, are very serious with the
categorical system. You are right in that there also have been prob-
lems with block grant administration, but I feel that we have had
enough experience to be able to overcome most of those if we put
the right kind of managenient.

I do think that in both block grant and categorical grants we
have suffered because in the Federal Government as well as at
other levels of government, we have not given sufficient attention
to good management.

Mr. WILLIAMS. The administration has proclaimed a safety net
for the truly needy or poorest of the poor. Many are distressed now
th'at since the President's speech of last week there seems to be
some movement-away from that safety net. However, given that it
is still in place, the administration is as equally committed to it
now it was at the beginning of the year, how does the adminis-
tration intend to guarantee that safety net for those people living
in the various States who have the least political influence?

Experience has shown us that State discretionary funds go to
those withthe most political influence; the--squeaky---wheelsyn-
drome in America..rules when it comes to State discretionary dol-
lars. So, how does the administration intend to enforce its priority
protecting the poorest of the poor?

Mr. INK. With the block grant concept:.
I think the block grant area is something more appropriately ad-

dressed by HHS, but let me make one comment nonetheless.
As you know, this block grant legislation does require a continu-

ation of the involvement of representation from the poor in the
board of directors of the organizations which are carrying out the
programs of the new block grant legislation. That one-third, one-
third, one-third formula carries over from the categorical system to
the blockgrant system.

Mr. WitArvis. And finally, 1\71r. Chairman, let melust address
Mr. Ink:'g comment concerning the necessity of a war on poverty as
it was, designed back in the 1960's, and somehow the diminution of
the necessity of that war today.

I do not know that Americans ever feel more patribtic or prouder
than when they are reaching be;ibnd what they e*pect to be able to
grasp, I cannot remember in my lifetime a more e'xciting period
than those few years when Jack Kennedy and later Lyndon John-
son, was assoring this Nation that we could step out and try to end
poverty, disease, despair, deprivation in America. It was at.that
point that Americans held their heads the highest.

Now there has beln some impatience, and some of it is under-
standable, with the fact that poverty has not been eliminated.

1 6
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Through the I960's poverty was reduced by a remarkable 25 per-
cent, and during the inflationary seventies the poverty has. been
held at a level and has not, by most statistics increased, which I
think is a remarkable accomplishment of the war on poverty.
During a decade of runaway inflation poverty did not increase.

So, I think that the war on poverty works.
Now, who was impatient with it? I thini the "new right" was im-

patient with it.
The leadership that was impatient with it is the leadership of the

"new ,right," and I just suggest, Mr. Chairman, that they simply'
did not listen during Jack Kennedy's inaugural address when he
laid out the New Frontier, and he said that all of this would not be -
accomplished in the first. 100 days, nor in the first 1,000 days, nor
perhaps in the lifetime of his administration, nor perhaps in our
lifetime on this planet, but he said let us begin.

And wehegan. Americans want to reach for the stars, and today
is a day that history is going to record as a day when an American
president sounded the retreat.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CORRADA. ThanIE you,dCr. Williams.
Mr. INK. I would like to m ke the comment--
Mr. CORRADA. Surely. Please go ahead.
Mr. INK. As I said earlier not only is the administration not re-

treating from a war, on poverty, neither is this a discontinuing con-
cern for ace poor. It is a shift of the decisionmaking from the Fed-
eral Government to the State government, antioI would point out
that the States for many years have been innovative with respect
to social programs-and social activities.

If you look at the record, you will find that the amount of money
the States have put into a whole series of social programs, in terms
of real dollars from State-generated funds, has increased substan-
tially'during the intervening 15 years. They have a,dministered a

... large number of social programs.
The States have the advantage of the experience which has been

developed over the last 17 years, and I would further fioint out that
so long as the Federal Government on a p rmanent basis makes
the decisions with respect to local conimuni es, it is extremely dif-
ficult for the States to ever assume the fuil responsibility or ac-
countability in this area.

And I think the voters of the States are cheated 'when they are
not able to hold their tate and local officials accountable for how
they conduct these social programs, and I do not feel they can be
held accountable so long as the Federpl Government is Calling the
shots, and I would say under a categorical 4ystem I do not think
anybody can be held accountable.

I think the voters of this. Nation are seriously hanaicapped by a
system so complex you eannot find out who made a decision. And
that has been the_pattern in most of our categorical assistance.

Mr. CORRADA. afore we go to Mr. Colemah I would like to com-
ment that this question of shifting repohsibility from the Federal
Government to the State and local governments is one of great
debate. One of the basic prOblems that we have here is that it is
not really just a shifting of the responsibility to fight the War
against poverty from the Federal to the State and local levels. Of

'At
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course that war has to be fought at all fronts, but it also raises the
question of a retrenchment on the part of the Federal Government
in its responsibility to complement the efforts of the State and local
governments.

For instance, we are not only block grantTng CSA, we are killing
CSA as a Federal agency, but we are not thifting the funds to the
State and local governments .at an adequate level. CSA was funded
at the level of $541 million for fiscal year 1981.

Under the Budget Reconciliation Act, which provided for the
block granting of CSA and its demise that level was re,cluced .to
$389 million for fiscal year 1982.

And in the appropriations for the CSA block grant now pending
before the House and the Senate that level is finfther reduced to
$362 5 million and the House--appropriations bill, reported by the

Appropriations Committee to/the full House and to the sum of $250
million in the Senate appropriations bill, as repprted by the Senate
Appropriations Committee to the full Senate.

So we have here, in a very drastic pattern, in less than a few
months, a decrease from $541 to almost half of that amount for
fiscal year 1982. So this is not a striking. This is a dumping of the
problems of the poor to the State and local levels, in my opinion,
unless the State and local governments are 'able by developing
State and local resources from their taxpayers and ether people in
the State to be able to keep this fight going on.

Unless they are able to do that then we are going to reduce sub-
stantially our effort to.combat pov-erty in this Nation.

-What -we--are saying- here isthat we are committed to war
against poverty, and that resources will not be deplenished. Then
this is just a cosmetic game of taking out the dollar from the Fed-
eral level and requiring that dollar to come from the State and
local level. It may sCiund like a very interesting political maneuver
that shows we are streamlining the Federal budget, but pekhaps we
are not showing the problems and the frictions and the irritations
that we are creating in many areas and regipns in this Nation
where poverty is still a great problem.

Mr. Coleman?
Mr. COLEMAN. Mr. Chairman, I think we, havp,Aen much too

morose and too nekative this morning if today is,The last day of the
existence of CSA.

Let us Ink at the bright side, that tomorrow we are going to
usher in a new era of Federal-State relationships, and Mro Ink, I
think your testimony has indicatO that you feel that the States
are capable of performing the functions they havethe fifties and
sixties were forfeited to the Federal Government because of a lack

, of interest and lack of direction by the States.
4 I believe your testimony points out that you feel the States have

now prepared themselves and are' going to-be able to continue
much of the functions that we in the Federal Government have set.

I believe this does make a philosophical change of cliIedion, and
I.think a very positive one, because it is those people who are clOS-
est to the taxpayers that can decide how those tax dollars are going
to be syent in the State and local communities..

Mhink you have written a gocid blueprint on how to shut down a
Federal agency, and you might want to distribute copies to Secre-
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tary Bell and also to 4ecretary Edwards 4 they have to dismantle
some of theirlureaucracy that has been sgt up over the years.

You are optimistic, aren't you, about_this new Federal-State rela--c.,
tionship?

Mr. INK. Yes, I am. Let me.make two comments.
One, I think it is not jdst the States but all levels of government,

Federal, State and local l vels of government that I think were fail-
ing in the midsixties to r cognize the problems of poverty and fail-
ing to recognize the nee When that kind,of nationwide failure
exists, then I think it is iiportant and I, think it is necessary for
the Fednal Government Io address it. I do not think you can ad-
dress national failure on hn adequat1 tithetable at the State and ,

local level.
I think it should be addressed from ,the outset, however, with a.

view that once it has been addressed and we learn how to deal with
the prohlem, then it is reinstitutionalized at the State and local

t level.
So, from my standpoint, the decisionmaking is now going back to

where it should be on the long haul and on a permanent basis.
I really do not understand the feeling that the Federal Govern-

ment functions effectively and 4ficient1y, but the State govern-
ments do not function effectively and efficiently. I think that just is
not the case.

We have some strengths and weaknesses' at the 'Federal level.
The same thing is true at the State level...

Ivtio not at aft accept the notit Federal employees ftre-com-
passionate and State employees lack compassion. I think the pro-
fessional people at the-Federal and State level have pretty, much,
the same attitude With respect to human beings.

So, yes, I am confident. I recognize the concerns that the chair-
man has raised, about our community action agencies in the differ-
ent communities with respect to the funding levels growing out of
the belt tightening that has to go on, but I Would suggest that if we
do not find some way of curtailing our expenditures, the problems
facing all of us, including the poor, as we move ahead, are going to
be much more serious than those which we have faced up to now.

Mr. COLEMAN. You mention in your testimony that there are mil-
lions.of dollars of disallowed costs by -grantees that are owed to.the
Federal Government. My question is, whose responsibility-is it for
collecting them, and how large is this debt? ,

Mr. INK. We hare been takingequite a few steps in this regard.
For example with respect to fourth quarter funding, we have fried
to make sure that that problem was dealt with before fourth quar-
ter funding went out for grantees. In ,a number of instances, of /-
course, the funding for the year has already occurred, and there we
are seeking agreements for repayment.

For example, in the city of Newark, we had aboui $2 million&in
disallowed costs going back to, I think, 1973. This is a problem that
had never really been adequately dealt with. It had gone on from
year to year. I felt we simply could not leave that sort of thing un-
reOlved as we move ahead after the end of the agency. We have
worked Out an agreement which I think we will be able to consum-
mate today. The Communityliption Agency lias worked very hard;

2 i
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the State has been involved, the maybr has been irOolved; and our
regional office people have been heavily involved.

We do not have a final accounting on the number of,disallowed
costs.

Mr. COLEMAN. Can you give me a ball parkis it $100 million?
Mr. INK. No, disallowed costs I would guess are probably in the

range of $10 to $20 million.
Mr. COLEMAN. And whose responsibility will it be after tomorrow

to collect this?
Mr. INK. That will be HHS' responsibility.
I believe that most, if not all, of the major items, though:will

have been resolved. When I gave you the $10 to $20 thillion esti-
mate, I was talking &rut some weeks ago.. I do not expect it to be
that high when we go Out of business.

Mr. COLEMAN. Have you transferred all of your data resources
and records to HHS?

Mr. INK. As of close of business tonight or tomorro, within the
next 24 hours, all of our records will have been placed in the custo-
dy of GSA,-and GSA is working out the arrangements with HHS as
to where those records will go. Some of those records will be re-
tained by the General Services Administration.

For example, the records necessthy to handle the payout of sev-
erance pay, lump sum relief paymerits to our CSA employees, that
will be handled by GSA and those records will be retained by them.

Those records that deal with the programs, of the Community
Action agencies, for example, will be transferred to HHS.

Mr. COLEMAN.-Tharrk-you;---Mr:-Chairman. Letifslook, 4the
bright side of what is happening today.

Mr. CORRADA. Well, if you want to look at the bright side I invite
you to come down with me to Puerto Rico, and there is plenty of
sun there, as long as we do not get any-- ---

Mr. COLEMAN. In December or January I will join you.
Mr. CORRADA [continuing]. One of those hurricanes.
That is the only,.bright side I can think of right now.
I have a feW quick questions I would like to have for the record.
We assume, of course, that the Office of Community Services in

the Department of Health and Human Services will take over the
CSA block grbnt as of tomorrow. Is that your understanding?

Mr. INK. That is my understanding. Now what impact the re- - _

straining order might have I .do not know and I cannot speak to.
Mr. CORRADA. To your knowledge has a directol been selected to

head that office?
Mr. INR. You will have to ask HEIS. I know that the responsibili-

ty has been fixed in HHS but I am not sure that-that individual is
going to be the permanent director.

Mr. CORRADA. We understand that many local community action
agencies and progrsims, as well as .other grantees, had grants and
contracts funded with 1981 appropriations which had, contract peri-
ods extending into fiscal year 1982. 4

Mr. INK. That is correct.
Mr. CORRADA. Will those obligations be honored?
Mr. INK. Yes, they will.
Mr. CORkADA. Are there any unobligated funds hmaining and if

so how much, and will they be transferred to HHS?

st
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Mr INK Yes, sir There are some unobligated funds; exactly how
much we, of course,, will not know until we close our books. I would
estimate, Mr. Chairma% that they aye somewhere in the range of
roughly $7 million. Those funds will not be transferred to mis.
Most of them will revert to the Treasury, and they are from the
standpoint of overall financing of government, a partial offset to
the closeout costs which the Congress, I hope, will be enacting
today through the continging resolution. These total about $30 mil-
lion.

Mr CORRADA 'There have been different estimates as to how
much the closing down of CSA would cost the taxpayers. Now Chat,
CSA's terminatidn is practically complete could you give us an esti-
mate of the cost of closing of the CSA to the taxpayers?

Mr. INK. It is very difficult to give an estimate. Let me explain
why it is difficult to give an estimate. I have told yoa, that we esti-

r raged $30 million as the costs, which have to be dealt-with\These
are out-pf-pocket costs dealing with severance pay, lump-s m leave,
final audits and that sort of thing. That is an estimate w \we
have forwarded to OMB which OMB has forwarded to thCdi-
gress.

There are other costs, both pluses and minuses:which our ac-
countipg systems really do not set out very well. For example, I do
not know how to estimate the cost savings of the deregulation, the
level of deregulation that, hopefully, will occur as a result of this
change We have cut back very appreciably on the amou4 of CSA
regulations in anticipation of the block grarit.

There is no way, we have no Way of assesSing those cost savings,
and I am sure there are other indirect costs which do not show up
in the accounting records. But insofar as the out-of-pocket costs di-
rectly associated with the closeout, $30 million has been ou,r esti-
mate Again, that imiolves lump-sum leave and it involves unfund-
ed liabilities that have been acolmulating over a period of time,
and al some point these would in most instances have to be spent.
anyway iegardless of whether CSA closed.

Let me explain this list comment. The'final auditthe $30 mil-
lion includes final audit costs. At some point a final audit of each
categorical grant is going to take illace. So this is a funding ar-
rangement for an activity which will eventually take place in any
event.

Mr. CORRADA. Thank you.
Are there any further comments or questions by any of the mem-.

burs?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Clucr-an.
I kpow you want to get back to the agency, Mr. Ink, and I do not

mean to hold you beyond reason, but I do want to comment- on
your response to Mr. Coleman in which you defined the issue, as
this administAtiOn continually does, as the administration being
on the side of saying State employees and State governments are
not inferior to Federal e'mployees and the Federal Government. So
the admtpistration plants itself firmly in that position', and then I
assume that those of us who do not agree with everything the ad-
ministration is trying to do must assume the other position.

Well, I do not accept those parameters. You see, I do not think
the question is whether State employees are more tolerant of poor
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folks than Federal employees. I do not think the question is at all
whether State government and those who work for State govern-
ment is somehow less innovative than the Federal Government or
somehow State people are less intelligent than the Federal people.. The issue through the years has been this. Did Alabama try to stop
two little black girls from going to school? Yes.

Did the State of Mississippi try to stop Mr. Meredith from going
to college because he was black? Yes.

v So the Federal.Government stepped in. .

Did State governments ignore, along with the Federal Govern-
ment, for too long, terrible, wrenching poverty in this country?
Yes. --...

.

So the Federal Government stepped in.
Did all of us ignore the fact until 1935 or 1937 that senior citi-

zens should just retire on their own without a base of financial sup-
port under thein? Yes. 0

And so the Federal Government stepped in.
So the qUestion as to who is the most intelligent or innovative is

not the point. That point is who is ignoring the issue? And beyond
that, the question now domes to a matter of management of these
programs. And I think that is what we ought to focus on. <

Can 50 or perhaps 1,000, or if The cities are going to run their
own antipoverty program, pertiaps hundreds of thousands of
antipoverty programs, be managed more efficiently than we can if
we focus 'on one central antipoverty agency which will in turn over-
see those thousands and thousands of designs_onhow to get people
out of poverty? That is the question.

Mr. INK. First of all, the other question which you say is not the
question is nonetheless the question which has been raised repeat-
edly. So 1 was addressirig4that issue.

With respect to which is more efficient, there are hundreds and
hundreds .of decisions made here in Washington with respect to
local communities, which I maintain is not a very efficient way of
running government. I.think Washington is simply too far away
for that kind of community-by-community decisionmaking.

I do feel, though, as I mentioned earlier, that the kind of exper-
tise which exists among CSA employees is expertise, a background
of familiarity with these particular organizations, which 1 think
would be useful to the States and I hope they would utilize.

As a matter of fact I have written to each of the 50 Governors
- urging that. So we have, I think, one area of agreement, even

though there are some areas in which we obviously have a decided-
ly different point of view.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, sir. -
1, Mr. CORRADA. Any further questibn's?

Mr. Petri.
Mr. PETRI. Where do you go to work next? [Laughter.]
Mr. INK. That is what a great many employees are asking. 1 do

not know. .

Mr. CORRADA. Well, we do not want to take more of your time. Of
course when the question is asked, "Who killed CSA?" obviously
the answer is not 'Dwight Ink." He has been entrusted with the
responsibility of executing that order, and I am sure that he has
tried to do it as compassionately as possible.
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If we,asit the question, "Who killed CSA?" we probably would
have to answer, "All of us did, one 3AT4 or the other. Some by pro-
posing it, like the administration, others by not being successful to
prevent it, like a few-laf us.Lhere; and eventually that j4, a question
that all the people in this Nation would have to ask as to what
their responsibility has.been in killing CSA.

Of course, killing CSA does not mean.killing the war against pov-
erty, and now that this has beenconsummated I think we have to
make sure that we keep our strong efforts in fighting that war
against poverty one way or'the other. -

So please express our condolences to alL,t.he emplgyees and their
families. And, you may lea've now. ,We'weht Au "to be there a,t the
funeral.

Thank you.
Mr. INK. Well, I appreciate the opportunity to appear, and I do-

think a major decision has been made. I think it is important to
focus on where we go, focuv on the future, and I think it is impor-
tant hot to regar'd this as a funeral but rather a change in the ap-
proach. People will disagree as to whether it is ,the rightChange,
whether it is the right hpproach. It is the apProach which we are
embarked op, and I hope we can work together to make it as suc-
cessful as possible

Mr. CORRADA. Thank ou for appearing today on behalf of your
administration and infor ng this coinmittee.

We will now go to our second witness, representing Dorcas
Hardy, Assistant Secretary for Human Development Services, We
will now hear the testimony of Teresa Hawkes, Director of Pro-
gram Coordination and Review, Office of Human Development
Services of the Department of HHS.

Ms. Hawkes, yOu are welcomed and you may proceed with your
testimon) course your prepared stateinent will be made part of
the recora, and you may proceed now.

[Prepared testimony of Dorcas R. Hardy follows:}

PREPARED TESTIMONY OF DORCAS R HARDY, ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ANUHUNEAN SERVICES

Mr Chairman and members of the cornmittee, I want to thank the committee for
the opportunity to describe those aspects of the implementation of the community
services block grant that concern the Office of Human Development Services My
name is Dorcas R Hardy and I am the Assistant Secretary for Human Development
Services, MIS

I will be discussing the role of HHS in providing for an effective implementation
of the community seryices block grant. In doing so, I will briefly describe the specif-
,ic steps we have taken to insure a smooth implementation of the block grant on
October 1, 1981

As you will see shortly, we have every reason to be cqnfident that an effective
implementation of the block grant will take place despite severe time constraints

The goals of the block grant approach are decentralization, economy, efficiency,
and coordination Consistent with_ these goals, Congress expressed its intent that
States be provided with the broatest possible latitude in the use of black grant
funds and be free from all Elk the most minimal and necessary Federal administra-
tive and regulatory directron Accordingly, the block grant provisions of the Recon-
ciliation Act vest in the States maximum control and responsibility over funds made
available under the statute's provisions, while strictly curtailing the administrative
rolk of MIS

ro assist States in preparing to take on the responsibilities conferred upon them
by the new block grant system, the community services block grant statute provides
for a 1-year transition period During fiscal year 1982 only, a State may exervise its
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option under the itet to have the Secretary of Heald', and Human Services carry out
the program for the State, rather than immediately assuming the administrative re-
sponsibilities of the block grant program, A State choos.ing this option may begin
managing its own block grant program in any subsequent quarter of fiscal year
1982

HHS' preparations to administer the block grant began long,before passage of the
Reconciliation Act, in an effort to lay as much groundwork as possible for expedit-
ing implementation of Reconclhation Act programs, since enactment of that bill was
not expected until late summer.

Several activities have taken place which have provided a basis for implementing
both the social service and community services block grants

A State assistance strategy was developed to help Stares deal with block grant
implementation Issues The strategy was designed to use t,he staff and fiscal re-
sources available to us in the most effective manner possible

Issue papers on the implications of the block for procedures, regulations, organiza-
tion, and staffing were developed and circulated in support of the Department's
effort to develop and integrated policy for all block grants.

would like to focus on specific preparations in HHS for the community services
block grant In general, these prepardtions have involved the establishment of effec-
tive lines of communication with all interested parties, the unplementatim
dures, development of essential guidelines and minimal regulations
noted that preserving maximum State flexibility and, instfring a sm
tation have been the guidmg principles underlying all our effdrts

We have endeavored coyer,yhe past several weeks to communiute our prepara-
tions and decisions, as OAF, evtilved, to all those who could potentially have a need

, to know about them Tiffstincluded povernors and State officials, Native Americaff
otganraktions, corrdnunity groupsaind dgencies, pubhc interest groups and other
Federal' agencies

HIIS actively participated in the White House/Health and HuronServices re-
gional block grant conferences held in I3oston, Atlanta, Chicago, Mikis, Philudel-

, phia, Kansas City, DenvKlind San Francisco, in August and September The pur-',
pose of these conferenceiVaAo communicate to top State officials the details of
block grant implementattp as seerrIkom the Federal level More importantly, they
provided State officials' 'fith an opportunity to efWiAticly participate incour plan-
ning

Pr4,0e,,e-
so be

emen-
,

In a similar fashion. HH8 regional personnel han.,.-11ietekovith State officials
almost every State and territory ht several instancet,"there,th been more than one
meeting in an individual State These mtetIngs could be qbaracterizedzhs "roll op
your sleeves" work sessions to resolve specific probleiis,,

Additionally, HHS regional offices have beerMil..,-daily c6mmunicAtion with
State officials who wil1 be admmisteig 'the block grant. Multiple inquiries have
also been receivedand anSwered4from cleimufiit groups

Through these meetings; MIS IS making iniailab e to
tam available to us, suet as Lists ofasommunatp action
State, summary descripttons of each C ;and- pribiTundiri

Since mid July, other departmental o cals. nd Llayeliviewli ,4epresentatives

grant implementation ipsiies These groups,inct e-Vfft4Others.
of over 40 national h n d State interest kroups oidisiksa community services block

The National Community ActionkAgepcie,gxecative, Virectors Association
The Amencan Pubhc Welfare ASttitiatkan . o':, I ''

. National Governors ASsociationV
National Association 4:State Econorpre' Opportinaity,Officials
National Congress ofsAznerican Intanse. or

The Department has made every etforttto coordinate our planning with timse di-
rectly affected by the implementation ofthe filocWant On August 21, 1981, Secre-

I. tary Schweiker wrote to each Governor explaining-what eAlltStaVneeded to do in

1/4\orkier
to assume administration of the liarious black grantslikir pctober 1, 1981 In

this letter the Secretary-conveyed his intention to abstain fr rd-expitinsive interpre-
talons of the legislation, and where tk la provides the D triqt policy chscre-t
tion, to pass the discretion on to theite , has allowing th niintodmum latitude
in fulfilling the requirements contained in th st8ttute,

requested that they notify FIHS by September 11, i ossib,1
On A.ugnst 25, 1981, I wrote to each Governor

he State's jjatention
é information and

to assume or decline administratidb of the commun ty se %lock grant on Octo-

. ber 1, 1981 of September 29, 194,1, 45 of the 57 uriscl Ottpris.have answered Of
these, 37 hip decided to assume administration of t e block t, and only R have
declined, Several States whew have declined, haye indicated t intent to assume

al) relevant informa-
nmes (CAA's) in each
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the block grant {sunie tune during fiscal year 1982 In addition, 130 Indian tribes or
organizations have indi,ated their interest in receiving direct funding from the De-
partment

Since the first response to my letter was received on September 4, 1981, follow up
letters have been going to the designated State agencies in those States which opted
to admiqister the block grant These letters are intended to initiateo working rela-
tionship between the individual State agency and the,appropriate HHS regional
office At the same time they provide specific information on items to be submitted
to the Secretarytbefore a State can begin to draw funds.

On September 9, the Secretary decided that the Department will directly fund all
eligible Indian tribes and tribal organizations who apply for the five block grants
that provide for direct Indian funding, including the community services block
grant Because the Department canrot-set aside funds for Indians unless eligible
tribes notify the Department of their intent to apply for direct funding, it was criti-
cal tliat the Secretary communicate his decision to Indian groups immediately and
indicate that funding requests for fiscal year 1982 must be submitted immediately.
At the request of the Administration for Native Americansone of the HDS' pro-
gram officesthe National Congress of American Indians did a direct mailing to
tribes on September 10 highlighting the community services block grant and noting
the October 1 deadline for tribal notices of intent to apply This was followed by a
mailgram'on September 15 referencing the original mailout On September 18, staff
of the Administration for Native Americans began phoning each of the approxi-
mately 300 federally recognized and 35 State-recognized tribes.

On September 22, the Secretary wrote to the eligible Indian tribes and organiza-
tions inviting them to review carefully the new block.grant program and, if interest-
ed in direct,funding, to so indicate by forwarding a request to HHS by October IA
1981 The request will have the effect of holding funds available for an Indian tribe
or tribal organization pending receipt of an application.

I would hke to cover one more item before I conclude. The Department is.commit-
ted to the administration's policy of reducing or eliminating regulations To that
effect, minimal regulations specifically applicable to the community services block
grant have been developed, as well as a standard regulation for all block grants ad-
ministered by HHS. This standard regulation will be very brief and deal primarily
with financial management and due process issues.

This concludes my statement We will, however, be happy to appear before you at
a later date to respond to your inquiry in more depth.

TESTIMONY OF TERESA HAWKES, DIRECTOR OF PROGRAM CO-
, ORDINATION AND REVIEW, OFFICE OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

MS. HAWKES. Thank you. r
Good morning. My name is Teresa Hawkes and I am the Director

of the Office of Program Coordination and Review, in
_Human Development Services in the Department of He lth and
Human Services. I am appearing today on behalf of Dorcas Hardy,
the Assistant Secrethry for Human Development Services.

As we have agreed Nith your staff prior to this hearing I will be
presenting formal testimony for the Assistant Secretary but will
not be answering questions at this time.

Questions pertaining to personnel and staffing for the
Department's EKIministration of the community services block
grant program are currently under consideration by 'the United
States District Court for the District of Columbia.

On September 22, 1981, Judge Penn entered a temporary re-
straining order preventing the Department from proceeding with
its staffing plans pending the court's decision on the merits of
issues raised in a lawsuit brought by a labor union representing
Community Services Administration employees.

Another hearing on the same issue is scheduled for October 1, to-
morrow, when the.court will consider the labor union's request for
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preliminary injunction. We expect to receive the judge's decision
shortly thereafter.

Until a decision is rendered, however, we have been advised by
counsel that it would be inappropriate to comment up n matters_
which are at issue in the pending litigation.

We will, however, be happy- to appear before you a later date
to respond to your inquiry in more depth.

do want to thank the committee for the opportunity to describe
those aspects of the implementation of the community services
block grant that concern the Department of Health and Human
Services.

I will be discussing the role of HHS in providing for an effective
implementation of the community services block grant. In so doing
I will briefly describe, the specific steps we have taken to insure a
smooth implementation of the block grant on October 1, 1981.

As you will see shortly we have every reason to be confident that
an effective implementation of lhe Block Grant will take place de-
spi'te severe time constraints.

The goals of the block grant approach are decentralization, econ-
omy, efficiencY, and coordination. Consistent with these goals Con-

gress expressed its intent that States be provided with the broadest
possible latitude in the use of block grant funds and be free from
all but the most minimal and necessary Federal administrative and
regulatory di rectio n.

Accordingly, the block grant provisions of the Reconciliation Act
vest in the States maximum control and responsibility over funds
made available under the stattite's provisions, while strictly -eur-
tailing the admihistrative role of HHS.

To assist States in preparing to take on the responsibilities con-
ferred upon them by the new block grant system, the community
services block grant staiute provides for' a 1-yeat transition period
-During fiscal year 1982 only, a State may exercise its option

under the act to hdve the Secretary of Health and Human Services
carry out the program for the State, rather than jmniediately as-
suming the administrative responsibilities of the block grant pro-
gram. A State choosing ttcis option may begin managing its own
block grant program in any subsequent quarter of fiscal year 1982,
and HHS' preparations to aottinister the block grant began long
before passage of the Reconcillation Act in an effort to lay as much
groundwork as possible for expediting implementation of the Rec-
onciliation Act programs.

Several activities have taken place which have provided a basis
for implementing both the social services and the community serv-
ices block grants.

A State assistance strategy was developed to help States deal
with block grant implementation issues. The strategy was designed
to use4he staff and fiscal resources available to us in the most ef-
fective manner possible.

Issue papers on the implications of the block grant for proce-
dures, regulatfUns, organization and staffing were developed and
circulated in support of the Department's effort to clevidop an inte-
grated policy, for all of our block grants.

I would like to focus' on specific preorations iii HHS for the
community services block grail. In ge-neral these preparations
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have involved the establishmea of effective communication links
with all interested, parties, the implementation of procedures, de-
velopment of essential guidelines and minimal regulations.

It must also be noted that preserving maximum State flexibility
and ingUring a smooth implementation have been our guiding prin-
ciples in all of these efforts.

We have endeavored over the past several weeks to communicate
our preparations and decision's as they evolved to all of those who
could potentially have a need to know about them. This has includ-
ed Governors and State officials, Native American organizations,
community groups and agencies, public interest groups, and other
Federal agencies.

HHS actively participated in the White House/Health and
Human Services Regional Block Grant Conferences.held in Boston,
Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Philadelphia, Kansas City, Denver, and
San Francisco in the months of August and September.

The purpose of these conferences was to communicate to top
State officials the details of block grant implementation. More im-
portant, they provided State officials with the opportunity to effec-
tively participate in our planning.;

In a similar fashion HHS regional personnel have met with State
officials in almost every State and territory. In several instances
there have been more than one meeting in an individual State.
These meetings could be characterized as "roll up your sleeves"
work sessions to resolve specific problems,

Additionally, all 10 HHS regional offic0 have been in daily com-
munication with State officials who will be administering the new
community services block grant program. Multiple inquiries have
been received and have been answered from community groups.

Through these meetings 11115 is making available to States and
community groups the relevant information available to us, such
as. The lists of COmmunity Action agencies in each State, summary
descriptiQns of each agency, prior funding levels, and other infor-
mation.

Since mid-July other departmental officials and I have Met with
representatives of over 40 national and State organizations and in-
terest groups to discuss community services block grant implemen-
tation issues.,

These groups include, among many others:
The National Community Action Agencies Executive Directors

Association,
The American Public Welfare Association,
The National Governors Association,
The National Association of State Economic Opportunity Offi-

cials, and
The National Congress of American Indians.
The Department has made every effort to coordinate our plan-

, ning with those directly affected by the implementation of the
block grant.

On AugUst.21,.,1981, Secretary Schweiker wrote to each Governor
explaining what each State needed to do in order to administer the
various-block-grant programs on October 1, 1981.

In this letter the Secretary conveyed his intention to abstain
from expansive interpretations of the legislation, and where the
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law provides the Department policY aiscretion, to pass the discre-
tibli-Ori tbth- States-,-thus-allowing them maximum latitude in ful-

. filling the requirements contained in the statute.
On August 25, 1981, we.wrote to each Governor with more specif-

ic information and requested that they notify HHS by _September,
11 if at all possible of the State's intention to assume or decline ad-
ministration of the community services block grant on October 1,
1981.

, As of September 29, 1981, 45 of the 57 jurisdictions have an-
swered. Of course 37 have decided to,assume administration of the
block grant, effective October 1, and Only 8 have declined.

Several States who have declined have indicated their intent to
.- ..., assume the block grant at some other quarter during 1982.

In addition, 130 Indian tribes or organizations have indicated
their interest in receiving direct funding from the Department.

Since the first response to our letters was received bn September
4 follow-up letters have been going to the designated State agencies
in those States which have opted to administer the block grant Oc-
tober 1. These letters are intended to initiate a working relation-
ship between the individual State agency and the appropriate HHS
regional office. At the same time they provide specific information
on items to lie submitted to the Secretary before a State can begin

. to draw down funds.
On September 9 the Secretary decided that the Department will

directlY fund all eligible Indian tribes and tribal organizations who
apply for the five block grants that provide for direct Indian fund-
ing, which includes the community services block grant.

Because the Department cannot set aside funds for Indians
unless eligible tribes notify the Department of their intent to apply
for direct funding, it was critical that the Secretary communicate
his decision to Indian groups immediately and indicate that fund-
ing requests for fiscal year 1982 must be submitted immediately.

At the request of the administration for native Americans, one of
Human Development Services' program offices, the National Con-
gress of American Indians did a direct m'ailing to tribes on Septem-
ber 10 highlighting the community services block grant and noting
the October 1st deadline for tribal notices of intent to apply.

This was followed by a mailgram on September 15, referencing
the original mailout. On September 18 staff of the administration
for native Americans began phoning each of the approximately 300.

. federally recognizea and 35 State recognized tribes.' '-
On September 22 the Secretary wrote to the eligible Indian tribes

, and organizations inviting them to review carefully the new block
grant program, and if interested in direct funding to so indicate by

1.. fowarding a request to HHS by October 1. fir
The request will have the effect Of holding funds available for

the Indian tribe, pending receipt of their applicationt
I would like to cover one more item before I conclude. The De-

partment is committed to the adMinistration's policy of reducing or
eliminating regulEQions. To that effect minimal regulations specifi-
cany_applicable to the community services block grant have been
developed, as well as a standard regiratioallr-block grants ad-
ministered by HHS. This standard regulation will be very brief and
deal primarily with financial management and due process issues.

3
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This concludes my formal statement.
I would, however, like to note that at all times HHS has received

excellent cooperation and assistance from the Community Services
Adthinistration employees in all of our efforts to plan for a smooth
imptementation of the community services block grant.

Though I am linable to answer your questions at this time I
Would be happy to appear before this committee at a later date to
respond to inquiry in more depth.

Mr WILLIAMS [presiding]. Thank you very much, Ms. Hawkes.
So that we clo not have any misunderstanding as to the agree-

ment between your department and this subcommittee, let me ask
both the majority and minority counsel to comment on their under-
standing of any questions that would be offered.

. Mr. RALEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I just wanted to clarifj on behalf of staff that staff did not make

an agreement that no questions would be asked. Ms. Hardy, who is
the Assistant Secretary of OHDS had originally agreed to come.
Late last week, -hbout Friday, I was called by Mr. Tom Donnelly,
with the legislative affairs branch, asking tis to postpone the hear-
ing totally until such time as Ms. Hardy could be here.

We told him we thought that would be improper since so many
people from out of town had already been asked, and, of course,
since this was the last day of CSA and might make having Mr. Ink
come forward a little later, not only inconvenient, but perhaps im-
possible. At that point, OHDS suggested that they might not be
able to appear.

Staff suggested to them and did not reach an agreement, but
staff suggested that it would be more proper, perhaps, for them to
come. And certainly they have had the privilege, as do all .wit-
nesses, of not answering questions they feel improper. And, of
course, we all do know about the temporary restraining order.

I do want to clarify, though, that staff does not make agreements
that members will not ask questions. I simply gave advice to them
on how to appear. It is their choice of how they are presenting
their testimony and how they choose to respond.

MS. HAWKES. OK. Yes.
Mr. DEAN. That would also reflect my understanding of the

agreement, and as Gordon said, any question that is asked that you
feel is improper to respond to, you should just say so.

Ms. HAwKEs. Thank you.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Ms. Hawkes, with that understanding let me ask

you a couple of questions concerning block grant money for Indian
tribes. Do I understand correctly that a specific sum of money has
been set aside for use by Indians?

Ms. HAWKES. I am in a very difficult position because--
Mr. WILLIAMS, You do not know the answer to that?
MS. HAWKES. No, I know the answer; I am really concerned

about getting into areas that are the subject of -litigation.
I will try towould it be helpful if you ask questions ,and we

submit written responses?
Mr. WILLIAM& Well, the difficulty, of course, is we have Indian

people and tribal leaders who want to know the answer to this, and
your Department has given them a deadline which is upon us, and
we need an answer.



Let me ask it this way, if there has been a specific amount of
money set aside for use by Indians and by State could the following
scenario develop? Take a State with four Indian tribes. Only one of
the tribes applies for block grant money. Does that one tribe, if the
' grant is accepted and approved, receive all of the Indian money for
that State?

Ms. HAWKES, No; I will try to deal stric,tIy with the legislation
and -indicate to you what is in the legislation.

According to the statute, the allocation for an Indian tribe is
based on that Indian tribe's share of a State's allocation. The
Indian tribe will receive a share of the total State's allocation
based on the ratio of eligible Indians served by the tribe to all eligi-
ble individuals within the State.

So it is not a set-aside from the total amount; it is a set-aside
Trom the State alloca4n.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Than you, Ms. flawkes.
I have no further questions.
Does anyone have any questions?
Thank you very much. We appreciate your being here today.
Ms. HAWKES. Thank you.
Mr. CORRADA [presiding]. We will now proceed with the hearings.
Next we have a panel representing State and local programs:

James H. Norman, chairperson, representing National Association
of State Economic Opportunity Office Directors, and dward Becks,
president, National Community Action Agency Execqtive Directors
Association, from Redwood, Calif.

Mr. Norman and Mr. Becks, we welcome you to these hearings
today, and your full statements Swill be made part of the record of
these> proceedings, and you may proceed ri-ow with your testimony.

Mr. Norman.
[Prepared testimony of James Ii. Norman follows:]

PREPARED TESTIMONY OF JAMES H NORMAN, CHAIRPERSON, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF STATE ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY OFFICE DIRECTORS (NASEOOD)

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is James H Norman and
I am testifying this morning, in response to your request, as Chairperson of the Na-
tional Association of State Economic Opportunity Office Directors (NASEOOD)
Also, I am the Director of the Bureau bf Community Services within the Michigan
Department of Labor.

As you are aware, the Community Services Administration (and its predecessor,
the Office of Economic Opportunity) have provided small grants to the states to op-
erate State Economic Opportunity Offices (SE00s) for the purpose of providing tech-
meal assistance to Community Action Agencies (CAAs) (and other CSA grantees) to
assist such agencies in the areas of planning, resource mobilization, staff training,
board training, program development, and so forth, to support their anti-poverty ef-
forts. Grants to the SE0Os also assist such organizations to participate-in the plan-
mng and coordination of various state pnkrams of assistance t6 low-income citizens,
and to advise the Governor regarding CSA grants and programs in his state Accord-
ing to a recent assessment of SE00s, done by Abt Associates, SE0Os have func-
tioned very well in carrying out the responsibility assigned under Section 231 of the
Economic Oppoijunity Act (EOA) of 1964, as amended.

Under the n&j enacted Community Services Block Grant (CSBG), SE0Os are
emerging as the Jfiices responsible for administering the program in most states As
of last week, 35 states had filed notice of their intent to begin administering the
program on October 1, 1981, and, with a few exceptions, it is expected that the re-
maining states will take over the responsibility on January 1, 1982.

You may recall that in my testimony before this subcommittee last April 28 on
H.R. 3045, a bill to extend the E0A, our Association's testimony reflected the fact
that SE0Os are state agencies, responsible to their Governors and legislatUres
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under stale law. but are also strungly supportive of the programs which have been
made possible by the EDA At that time, I conveyed the Associatwn's strong support
for your efforts to extend the E0A. and at the same time expressed our interest.in
studying the concept of block grants a a way of continuing the EOA programs
under responsible state administration.

Overall, 'our position has been that the key issue, in the controversy surrounding
economic opportunity programs is not simply block grants vs catergorical pro-
grams, but whether the Nation interids to maintain its commitment to attack the
causes of poverty With such a commament, the necessary legislation, and appropn-
ations, the programs could be successfully administered at either the state or feder
al level, or by combination of state and federal administration.

We believe tha the CSBG Act is a reasonable compromise of the sharply conflict
mg positions expressed in this year's Congressional deliberations.

The CSBG Act maintains the federal commitment to fight poverty, yet it. provides
greatly increased flexibility in designing programs to suit the specific needs and de-
sires of the various states and their communities. It.allows the states to administer
the program, yet. it holds the gtates accountable for how the, funds are utilized, and
it requires that the money will be used to help the poor, not just to support new
bureaucracies, or expand bureaucracies, at the state level.

Your concern here todaj is with the termination of the Community Services Ad-
ministration (CSA). Certginly, we deeply regret the termination of hundreds of
fellow employees with whom we have worked closely on these programs for many
years, both in regional and national offices While we are familiar with the severe
budget pressures contributing to the decision of the Adminstration and of Congress
to dose down CSA. we also recognize that even a full appropriation for the author-
ized level of the CSBG places the states in a position of being responsible for admin-
istering CSA's program with little more than half of CSA's funding.

It should be understood that the termination of CSA does not provide any finan-
cial benefit (of significance) to states We simply inherit CSA's difficult assignment,
with sharply reduced resources for inplernentation.

We particiularly regret that there was inadequate planning for the termination of
CSA. While we believe Dwight Ink has done hn outstanding job in the brief time he
has been the CSA Director, it is most unfortunate that the position was vacant until
June 30 of this year and tha no long-range planning was done for tIlp transfer of
CSA's responsibilities to the tates, and to the Department of Health & Human
Services, and for the absorpti4n of dedicated career employees into federal or state
positions.

It seems almost inconceivaille that this massive transfer of responsibilityfre-
quently described by Administ ation spokesmen as the only termination of a federal
agency since World War IIjzas undertaken without any provision at all for the
administrative costs un either CSA or HHS) necessary to liquidate CSA s obligations
to its employees and the obligations of local subgrantees.

We understand that a last-minute supplemental appropriation is now being initi-
ated by Congress to provide termination benefits to CSA employees. As far as we
can determine, no provision has yet been made for HHS administrative costs. HHS
officials tell us they have been severely handicapped by their inability .to set up
staffing arrangements to administer the new block grant act.

Similarly, the states have been severely handicapped in not having any reliable
Information as to the funding for the program they are expected to assume. In
effect, the states have been put in the position of taking over responsibility for fed-
erally funded agencies, whose funding expires October 1, without knowing how
much money the states will have to fund these agencies and when the federal funds
will be available.

These are serious problems which could have been avoided by even a basic level of
advance planning, which should have involved the states, the C,ongress, and the fed-
&al agencies directly involved.

Having cited those serious problems, we do not wish to give the impression that
the states, or the SE00s, believe that it would be in any way helpfui to delay or
abort the transition to the CSBG program As I stated, the act is soundly conceived,
is administratively workable, and the only alternative available to outright termina-
tion of the program.

The states are ready, willing and able to take on these responsibilities, and have
the capability of doing a first rate job, provided the federal government will meet its
responsibilities.

Many of the states have already completed the plans and preparations necessary
to administering the program They have met with Community Action Agencies
(CAAs) and with other state and local agencies affected by the program. They have
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worked out staffing plans and job descriptions. They have agreed on tentative allo-
cations of funds. They are ready to implement the CSBG the minute Congre com-
pletes its part of the bargain and makes the funds available.

Most significantly, many of the states are already moving to correct serious short:-
comings in the program which have not been addressed dining the years of federal
ildministration.

As I indicated earlier, SE0Os have strongly and consistently supported the pro-
grams funded hnder the &M. Yet it is a fact that there have long been recognized
shortcomings in those programs For example, many states have substantial areas
which are not servell by any CSA-funded agency; some states have as many as half
of their counties un-CAPped" to use the jargon of the trade This is going to be an
extremely difficult ,problem to resolve, especially with sharply reduced funds, but
many of the states are moving forthrightly to deed with the issue, hoping to extend
coverage to more areas over a reasonable period of time. '

There have also been shocking examples of uneqUal funding for agencitrs within
states. Presumably, there were historical reasons why 0E0 and CSA funded s me
agencies generously, and others at far less,than their poverty populations wo ld
seem to justify. In any event, the federal government managed to avoid facing up to
this 'Problem for years. The states are now beginnjng to deal with it through form
las which seek to be as equitable as possible and yet move,toward a solution over a
reasonable time

States are also working to assure that CAA boards take a more active Interest in
the progcam of their agencies As you know, there havc been criticisms that some
boards have served in name only, and that the staff hasgmade most of the decisions
The states are seeking better management systems, innovative approaches to fight-
ing poverty, closer coordination among the variety of state and local programs
which help low-income people.

This is a healthy development, and it must be given time to work
Funding, of course, is critical CSA last year had an appropriation of more than.

$500 million anti funded some 1600 grantees For fiscal year 1982, Congress author-
ized $389 million, of which only about $354 million was to be allocated to the states
Deep as this cut is, the states accepted it in good faith' and pledged to do the best
possible job in stretching those limited funds to cavy on the basic purposes of the
,E0A. Further cuts in that funding will make the assignment extremely difficult

Rather than consider delaying the CSBG program or continuing to argue over fed-
eralvs state administration, it seems obvious to us- that Congress should get on
with the job of making the funds available to match its earlier authorization If you
do that, we can assure you that the states will do a good job of administering the
program-7a job that we will be proud to stand up and account for in the next ses-
sion of the Congress.

TESTIMONY OF JAMES H. NORMAN, CHAIRPERSON, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF STATE ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY OFFICE DI-
RECTORS

Mr. NORMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, 'members of the com-
mittee.

I am James Norman, chairperson of the N ational Association of
State Economic Oppottunity Office Directors, and also director of
the bureau of community services in the Michigan Department of
Labor.

We appreciate the opportunity to appear today to express our
views on CSA termination.

As you are aware, State economic opportunity offices are those
offices within State government that have received funds in the
past under the authority of section 231 of the Economic Opportuni-

.ty -Act, for the purpose of providing training and technical assist-
ance to CSA grantees, CAA's, and other entities within the State in
the area of planning, resource mobilization, outreach, program
planning, board and staff training and so forth, as well as coordi-
nating State-level planning for antipoverty programs, providing
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ath ice to Go\ ernors on the causes and conditions of poverty within
the State, and doing the same for the CSA director.

Under the newly enacted community services block grant
SE00's are emerging as the predominant State entities that are
being designated by their Governors to administer the program.

I have some statistics, but Ms. Hawkes just gave you some updat-
ed Ratistics on the number that have applied to the administrative
program as of. October 1 and those that will opt in at some time
later during e year.

I testifi ore this body in April, on HR. 3045, a bill to extend
and reauth ethe Economic Opportunity Act. I at that time ex-
pressed the association's support for the continuation of that act
and at the same time expressed an openness to considering the pos-
sibility of continuing the program through a block grant approach
if in fact certain issues were addressed, such as the continuan& of
the national policy and sonle targeting of those funds.

It has always been our position that the issue of continuing to
serve the needs of the poor should not be simply an issue of bloc
grants versus categorical programs, but one of trying to expatiateir
in appropriate roles, the different levels of government in this
country to address those needs.

We believe that the community services block gra t is a reason-
able compromise to the conflicting issues that have be n addressed
by the Congress in this session, and we believe that it gives the
States a more proper and appropriate role than the States have
had under the previous programs.

Now for the specific matter of CSA. First, we would like to point
ouf that even if the appropriations were equal to the CSBG author-
ization, the States are placed in a position of being responsible for
administering formerly administered CSA programs, with' little
more than half of the funding that CSA has in the current fiscal
year.

Second, it should be understood that States do not significantly
benefit from a community services block grant from a financial
staidpoint, we simply inherit the difficulties that CSA had previ-
ously been faced with, with sharply reduced resources to carry out
a program.

We particularly regret that the amount of time that was neces-
sary and available to plan for the termination of CSA was not
available. We ieel that Dwight Ink did an outstanding job during
his tenure as CSA director, but it was unfortunate that that posi-
tion was not filled until June 30 of this year. It seems almost incon-
ceivable that such a massive transfer of responsibility from one
Federal agency to another and from the Federal Government to
State governments could have been undertaken without some ad-
vance provision at least for, say, the CSA employees. But we under-
stand that such provisions are now included in a supplemental ap-
propriation that is under consideration.

Similarly, the States have been handicapped in having any reli-
able information as to amount of funds that we are going to have
to carry out this responsibility. Of course, we are aware that there
is an authorization, ut we are also aware of the fact that there
may be additional r ctions, given the considerations that are
now being made.

30
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There are likely to be numerous problems that will be faded by
individual'CAA's and individual States, and it is very difficult to
predict what those problems will be. Undoubtedly some of them

,will be in the area of audit resolution, personnel separation, prop-
- erty, funding for limited purpose agencies, funaing for migrants,

funding for native Americans.
The other sj.de of these problems, we do not wish to give the im-

pression tha States or the SE00's believe that it would be in any
way helpful to delay or abort the, transition. Many of the States
have alreadj completed their plans and other preparations neces-
sary to adJnister the flew program.

Many States are already moving forward to deal with significant
problems that have not been addressed adequately under the cur-

t.. rent funding process.
A couple of those problems are one of expanding services

throughout the total geography of States, as you may be miare. In
many States there are a lot of uncapped areas, that is, areas that
have not been officially covered by CAA's.

Another problem that States are addressing is cone of an unequal
distribution of funding among grantees within a State. In some
cases there are shocking examples.of the disparity in funding from
one grantee to another, without any relative relationship to the
number of poor people that are being served, or 'other reasonable
factors that should be considered in the formula.

We are moving to try to get boards more involved in the prti-
grams as well. That has been brie of the critical things that has
been said in several GAO reports and before the committees. I
think that is quite important.

Now, the critical thing is funding. In the current year, as I al- \
luded to before, CSA has qbout $541 million that has 'been used to
fund some 100 grantees. For fiscal year -1982 we have an authori-
zation of $389 million. Despite this difference, the States have
pledged to use the funds as best as possible to carry out the pur-
poses which originated in the Economic Opportunity Ad and-now
are containeei within the community services bleck grant.

If Congres4 gets on with the appropriation, to_vatch the authori-
zation, the States expect to do the kind of job tiled they can stand
up and be proud of before ypu in the next session of Congress

Thank you,
Mr. CORRAD'A. We will now listen to the next witness in the panel

before going to the question-and-answer period.
Mr. Becks.
[Prepared statement of EavVargl R. Becks followsl

PREPARED STATEMENT OF EDWARD.R. BECKS, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL COMMUNITY
ACTION AGENCY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION

Mr. Chairman, members of the Sub-Committee on Human.Resources. My name is
Edward R Becks. I am here representing the National Community Action Agency
Executive Directors Atsociation which represents over 900 agencies and about
165,000 employees providing services to over 20,000,000 low-income citizens

First of all, Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, I would like to begin
my testimony by stating our sincere approciation for this Committee's courageous
efforts on behalf of low-income people and for your support'of thd Economic Oppor-
tunity Act.

On January 19, 1981, I was apprehensive about the future of the Community
Services Administration as the Presi'dent was taking the oath of office Today, I am
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here tu testify before the Human Services Sub-Committee on the impact of the ter-
mination of CSA and the Economic Opportunity Act

When I appeared before your Committee on April 28, 1981, I stated that the
Nation needed to continue the National Commitment to poor peqple, even as there
is a national commitment to the 55 miles per hour speed limit Today marks the end
of that NationalCommitment

Notwithstandvig the need for strong commitment at the National level through a
strong Federal agencyBlock Grants are a part of the American reality today.

Community Action Agencies are looking toward participation in the Community
Services Block Grant and other Block Grants As the President of NCAAEDA, It
would be a great pleasure for me to say we are moving ahead and there is a resolu-
tion to the problem of transition to the Block Grant.

At the onset of the implementation of the Block Grantmany CAA's are uncer-
tam of their future Many large rural and urban CA-A's face cut-off of funding
today Funding for CAA's is treated differently from region to region There is a
lack of uniformItY as to period of funding beyond October 1 Lack of procedure for
CAA transition from EGA to CSBG funding These are some of the many unan-
swered questions that plague the CAA's and hamper orderly transition to the Block
Grant CAA's are uncertain of their future and cannot effectively plan, serve and
advocate for the poor

We, in community action, respectfully request this committee, whose members
have always taken a leadership role, to.continue to assist .us in helping to find reso-
lutions to these unanswered questions.

UNANSWERED QUESTION
1

It is my understanding that as of Friday, September 23, that thirty t30) states
have given indication to HHS that they wish to administer the CSBG as of October
1 But only four (4) of these states have actually submitted state plans. This leaves
forty-six, l461 states without program design and administrative guidelines to meet
the needs of the poor or to fulfill the requirements of the Block Grant

. How will HHS address the states which have applied for Block Grant funds With-
out the required state plan^ This question is yet unanswered. And, on what basis,
wdl Fms fund CAA's in states which have indicated that they do not intend to pick
up the Block Grant'

Today, September 30, 1981, approximately one-third of the Niitions largest CAA's
are due to lose their funding, what are some of the characteristics of those large
CAA areas The most striking`increases in big-city poverty have been in the north-
eastern and mid-western cities especially hard hit by regional economic decline
New York's poverty rate Increased by 25 percent between the end of the 1960's and
the end of the 1970's. Philadelphia's poverty rate creased 38 percent in the same
period and Chicago's by 47 percent in the same eriod. Nationwide, needy cities,
those suffering economic and population decline a raged an increase of almost one-
third in rates of poverty between the end of the 1960's and the end of the 1970's
poverty has remained relatively stable even in those cities with strong growth in
jobs and income. 4

Economic growth has had little impact o poverty even in sunbelt cities The
areas most likely to lose funds are the are f the truly needy There has been no
assurance- from either Health and Human Services or the states' Governors that
funds would get to CAA's in time to insure continued operation of their programs.
In many instances this would jeopardize tilt existence of social services and in some
instances the existence of the community action agency In any case, the poor and
the tzruly needy will suffer undue hardship Where will these people turn? Where
will these agencies receive their funding?

Now pending before Congress are crucial choices concerning the allocation and
appropriations to all the different agencies and departments Even under the best of
all possibihties, the appropriations level for the COG are too low It is anticipated
that many CAP's will be put out of bupiness long before the authority for this pro-
gram expires
"Again, who will be respo4ble for the loss of these a encies? t t
On a-practical level, whitill pay for the close-out co te With the interruption of .

funding and the death of local agencies who will be resp nsible for the close-out cost
in areas of emPloyees sickannual leave, final gran ee audits, grantee on-site
closeout and oversight, and CSA employee anNl leave and severance pay' Will the
states assume this responsibility or HHS?

. As you know, the House Appropriations committee is recommending $362 million
for the community services block grant. The Senate labor,'HHS Education Appropn-
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ations Subcommittee ihas recommended $250 million in appropriations for fiscal
year 19$2. Although yet unclear, and despite the administration's assurances of a
12-percent, across-the-board reduction in non-entitlement and non-dOense prtigrams,
we fear the administration will recommend zero funding for this pi-6gram

Currently, many CAA's are operating under CSA grants that exceed that fiscal
year. As of yet, thbre has been no guidelines issued that would instruct CAA's on
monitoring and repoipng on these grants Beyond today, it is- uncertain to whom
and by what process we will use to account for these programs and activities

Presently, FIHS is under court injunction that prohibits the Secretary from hiring
non-CSA employees. We support the CSA employees to the fullest and empathize
with th,eir plight. The reluctance of administration to hire CSA employees, pven on
a temporary basis, could lead to interruptions in the continuity of the programs

Given the situation that the Community Services Block Grant is a compromise
between the ltdministration's social services Block Grant and Education & Labor
Committee's Economic Opportunity Act, it lacks the full support of any of the par-
ties involved. We have come to the realization that we must accept the Community
Service Block Grant and fight of strengthen its provisions that best insure contin-
ued services to the needy. With the administration repeatedly stating that it will
again attempt to propose legislation that would give Governors broader discretion in
a wider scope Block Grant, we must broaden our support in order tt fight off at-
tacks on our programs. To do this we must make sincere efforts to make this Block
Grant successful.

At this point in my testimony, I am offering recommendations that the conimittee
may wish to take into account at the present time I believe that these recommenda-
tions can help to insure an effective CSBG.

We are all aware that in the past the Community Services Administration has
proven to be an effective laboratory for designing programs that address the chang-
ing perspectives of poverty CSA, as a laboratory, ,has a proud history The Head
Start program, the F'ollow-Through program, the Low Income Weatherization pro-
gram, and Crisis Intervention all were conceived at CSAICIE0

The Nation's poor would suffer a great loss if an innovative forum for addressing
the needs of the poor was lost forever. Therefore, some form of riational demonstra-
tion projects should be continued through this Block Grant

There i a need to maintain a linkage between, the CAA's within the statet,
within the regions and throughout the country, This linkage is necessary so that
coordination among CAA's as Well as, with other groups within the states can con-
tinue, so that some type of monitoring pan be performed, and, so that emergency
intervention on a national level (like the beat-relief program of the surnmer of 1979)
capability be maintained. Thefefore, state and national organizations should be con-
tinued

Lastly, I wish to point out that it would also be a great loss if the CSA library, its
studies and findings, that make up the history of this nation's anti-poverty commit-
ment was not maintained. We can surely continue to learn from these sources and
utilize its information

We cannot foresee all of the difficulties that the CAA's will be facing We wi
therefore need to come back before this Committee again suggestion's that will pke
the legislation more effective, that will make the program more respohsive and that
will insure the involvement of the poor in determining their own future'

TESTIMONY OF EDWARD R. BECKS, PRESIDENT,' NATIONAL COM--
MUNITY ACTION AGENCY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS ASSOCI-
ATION, REDWOOD, CALIF.
Mr. BECKS. Mr. Chairman, membets of the committee.
My name is Edward R. Becks. I am here representing the Na-

tional Community Action Agency Executive Directors Association,
with some 900 member agencies, with about 165,000 staff members,
providing some services to over 20 million people on a regular
basis.

First of all, Mr. Chairman, it is an honor for me to be here, and I
would like to thank the committee for its continued commitment to
-the poor people of the country, notwithstanding the fact that we
are here today witnessing the termination of the Economic Oppor-
tunity Act and. the termination of CSA.
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We are aware of the fact and have full understanding of the fact
that the truly needy will experience greater problems as we enter
into this new program year There are questions of food, health,
housing, energy and the poor quality of life will be greatly exacer-
bated by the cut in funds.

And I would like to preface this with the understanding that
when we talk about the community services block grant sometimes
we forget that we are only talking about one line item of CSA pro-
grams which has been greatly reduced, that the Community Action
agencies operating in the fiekl will be expected to continue their
program operations to continue food and nutrition programs, to
continue senior opportunities in other programs, without actually
having any funding. And that reduced funding essentially amounts
to the overhead operations, the planning and fiscal operations, ad-
ministration, and that kind of activity I think that this should be
appreciated.

The Community Action agencies are all concerned about a
number of issues, and we are concerned about what will happen at
the close of business today, and how much funds will CSA actually
have on hand.

Mr. Ink gave us some estimate?.but then he indicated that the
estimate was not a stable estimate, it was unclear because of the
actual process and that that remaining money would go to offset
the determination process, which would be about $30 million. But
we are concerned about that particular process.

But there are many unanswered questions that the Community
Action agencies will have to deal with, come tomorrow.

As already indicated, the large urban Community Action agen-
cies will be facing termination of funds effective today, and to this
moment I am unaware of any transition plan that will allow con-
tinuity of funding to those large agencies.

And those large agencies are located in the Northeast and the
Midwest and represent many of the areas that contain much of the
population that is described as the truly needy.

And conditions will be greatly exacerbated by the termination of
CSA today.

Many of the agencies will be faced with the question of whether
to continue operations anticipating arcorderly flow of funds at
some date in the future-or whether to retrench at this time, based
on pdst experience, so that whatever the exposure rate will be it
will be limited by activities taken to guarantee against the ulti-
mate exposure.

And this process alone will tend to cause some disruption in the
various communities throughout the country. And I know that the
subcommittee is greatly concrned about this issue, and I simply
wanted to highlight that that disruption is both psychological and
economic in nature.

And, to the best of my knowledge there is no process on hand to
address this issue.

Ms. Hawkes of HHS indicated that 37 States have indicated that
' they will be prepared to go with the block grant come the first of

October. But I think that part of the important information is that
four of those block grants have submitted plans, and then if we are
dealing with the remainder how will they be treated by HHS and
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how will that impact those -a licies whose funding day will end
today? These are questions that N.(re ai-'soncerned about.

And, of course, as well as the cliAestion 9f those who have actually
., . Arefused to respond. '' - .

I do not interid to gcover my Aial testimony. I think that the
issues, mainly the ...kQues that I 3;00..N.' c b h cern ed about have been
raised and have been responded t6, 'Kt I would like to again put
some emphasis on the funding level; We are either talking about
$362 million or $250 million or $362 million reduced by 12 percent
across-the-boarcror a nossible zero bridge funding from the admin-

, tk-7,.istration.
Of course if wegek the' zero budget from the administration that

clearly defines tfie commitment of the adminittration to the poor
people of the cOuntry, arid I believe,.that Congressman Williams'
comments =Slid be clear, that thiS is,in fact a Nipr against poor
people rather than a war on poverty.-

t I Spent, coming from California, I spent s e'te trying to find
in myself what could we asK this commate , to do considering the
state of either the refunding process, consi2" 1 mpoi, fact
have no immediate legislative alternati e very

..4.

difficult at this time, knowing,that part or 2,41:',-,., e . re doing' here
today is ceremonial an,d we ark!.,simplysfiyihg tool eye to CSA and
goodbye to a national commitaltrit to poor peope with the hope,10
that State and locargoOrnments will=pick up that commitmeht,
but without any real partnership betweetr`tWederal Governinent
and the State and local governments dra without any transfer of
adequate funds to pick up thal partnership..., ,.

.., So essentially here this is a"funeral proCess and it is difficult for
me to reach outside of1/404is proceos ankeleal.with the issues that we

, have to deal with, which are the hdcpes* the future.
Congressman, I have indiQited eVliert that the Fedgal Govern-

ment does have a s,trorecotriatment,io poor peopM, and even
though it is not borne Out larthe.leOlation I hope that that com-
mitment is much deepe4 than : t h e acts that we see at this time, be-
cause the ravages of disease, ignorance, 15oyerty, and oppression will
be upon the people earen greater thanit haCheen in the past. And
without any orderly hpproach to deal with thePrOcesS many people
will unduly suffer because of either administratith tendencies or
because of lack of proper transition in programs that already exist.

So I hope that this committee, having the remarkable history
that it has, will do whatever is possible to'contbn4reVome oversight
to see that we do not come. back here at somd tin -M. in,the future
attempting to begin this process again, hoping *that, we can at least
go from where we are, even into an uncertain (Attire, with some
ideas that the welfare and happiness of t lia Ameficpn people is in
fact,an important issue and shbuld be high n the priority list of
objectives of the Federal Governffient as wel as the State and local

- ,-government. .! 4, ,

There was,some,commerlt earlier about whatrwilI happen to the
library. It is hoped that the library will be avilable'because this

' information will be needed in the future to deaide what was done
iWell and how we can'im ement that at some later &qt.

Also CSA and 0E0 we noted for innovatiye proppus, the idea
of developing programa; spinning those off and xperimenting
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again with new programs, letting some die and having some contin-
ue. We hope that somewhere in the Federal bureaucracy that there
will be a place for this kind of experimentation.

And I think that with the demise of the National Office there is
a great need for some kind of Federal network, some kind of proc-
ess to bring, together these experiences and problems that will be -

experienced.by the agencies throughout the country.
I hope that there will be some concern given to also, groups like

our national association, other national ..,sociations and organiza-
tions as well as State and local organizations.

I am at a loss to really say much at this t}ime, but I hope that the
committee will keep the doors open and fhe process open to the
extent that we may appear before you again at some later date in
dealing with many of the problems and issues that we are going to
find will arise as we try to implement the CSBG.

Again, I would like to thank you for the Cap Directori and for
the poor- and low-income people that we represent for this opportu-
nity.

Mr. CORRADA. Thank you, Mr. Becks.
I would like to ask Mr. Norman, in your State of Michigan, could

you tell us what the situation is right now in terms of how this
transition is going and how it is working out?

Mr. NORMAN. At-the time that the block grants seemed to t)eII
guess the path of the future more or lesswe immediately went
into a planning mode with our Community Action agencies and
other CSA grantees within the State. The first things that we did
were to more or less establish some priorities with them. Given the
inevitable prpblems that come about in trying to shift from one
kind of funding process to another, we decided to in a sense limit
the things that we would try to achieve in the first year, really
looking at the whole of fiscal year 1982 as a transition period.

We made some agreement& on what changes would be made in
the allocation schedule now, which ones will be delayed for future
implementation. We made some decisions about the adoption of
current CSA regulations and State guidelines for State programs
that we fund and the use of those while we more or less decide
which of the CSA regulations we want to keep for the long-range
future.

We made some decisions a out the proiram guidelines that they
would have to follow, 'n terni of what activities would be support-
ed, and so we liar rke witI them to more or less stru,cture the
plan that we prepa ed. .

The funding pro ezp at will exist in many States, as of tomor-
row, is being dealt with in Michigan by a plan to utilize-State
funds for whatever period is necessary, hopefully less than 90 days,
until such time that all the transactions have taken place with
HHS to provide for a letter of credit that we can draw down upon.

There is still uncertainty about fundding for migrants. As yod
know; under the authorization 90 perdent of the total can be used
by the HHS Secretary for rural housing, FM development, migrant
programs, and so forth. So our approach in Michigan has been to
include migrant funding in Dur State plan, with the proviso that it
will be used in the event that HHS will now assume that responsi-
bility. So one way or the other the matter is going to get funded.

4 ,i.
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When it comes to native Americans, that is probably a little
more confusing at ,this point because, though native American or-
ganizations can apbly to HHS to receive funds slirectly-, it was indi-
cated that those notices only went out on September 27, and so
some of the people are just really figuring out what it is that that
says do. Again we have done the same. We have included funds for.
Indians' in our Michigan plan. In the event that the issue of wheth-
er HHS is going to do it doesn't get straight, there would not be a
hardship placed tlpon that particular segment of the population.

Does that answer yoilr question?
Mr. CORRADA. Basi&lly, I wanted to know how things were

moving there.
, Now, in your statement you indicate the States are ready, will-

ing, and able to take on these responsibilities, and they do have the
capability of doing a first-rate job. But you further indicate that
that is provided that the FederalGovernment will meet its respon-
sibilities.

In your mind, based on your experience, and the positibn you
have held, which are the basic responsibilities that the Federal
Government should meet in terms of the coordination with the
State_and local governments ip dealing with the poverty problems
that these programs were supposed to address? 4

Mr. NORMAN. Well, I think that in terms of looking at the Feder-
al Government as a federation of the States, that the collective
viewpoints that are brought to bear on various problems from dif-
ferent parts of the country should reflect themselves in a synthesis
process that in a sense identifies something as a national problem

....--) or as not a national problem.
Certainly, I think we have to identify that poverty is a continu-

ing national problem. With that recognition then, I believe that it
is the responsibility of the Federal Government to provide some di-
rection and some resources to the States that allows the States to
then determine how to best meet the needs that exist within their
borders. You know,-the problems that exist in Texas are different
from the problems that exist in Michigan, that exist in New York.

So, therefore, while the States should have the greatest degree of
latitude and flexibility, again to decide what are the priority prob-
lems within the State, how will we go about addressing them, I be-
lieve the Federal Government has a responsibility to insure that
that kind of process goes on at the State level and that, in fact, ad-
dressing these as important does occur.

You know, there is a list of things in the Act that says what the
funds will be used for, and the Federal Government can take an

.--4*........ approach of well, it does not matter, or they can take the approach
in a more aggressive sense and say that these things are legislated
and therefore these things must be done, without telgng States
how to do it, but having some kind of system to make/sure that i
is done, so that the act does not become just a piece of paper but it
becomes a meaningful document as the Economic Opportunity Act
has been.

Mr. CORRADA. I would like Mr. Becks to address that question, as
well.

,

I
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What, in your mind, should be the minimum Federal resporisibil-
ities in terms of its commitment in dealing with the problems, of
poverty addressed by CSA?

Mr. BECKS. Mr. Chairman, I think that the minimum responsibil-
ity would, of course, be the funding level that has some reliability,
and of course some opportunity to have a planning and transition
kocess, and it is up on us at the moment, so we were denied,
really, the planning and transition process to get from the categori-
cal funding to the CSBG.

I know that in my State, in California, nothing has been done in
that area at all, and it is very likely that the Governor will not get
involved with the community services-block grant. So there is a
great deal of lack of uniformity as far as I can see from the stand-
point of the agencies .throughout the country.

We would like to see at that point some Federal- intervention to
make sure that there is some uniformity so that people can antici-
pate an orderly process which they can participate with and antici-
pate how funding will go and who will actually be funded.

Naw those are very minimum, but those are not clear at this
time.

Mr COktRADA. Let me also ask you, Mr. Becks, are there, to your
knowledge, Community Action agencies that are threatened with
possible closing as a result of this transition?

Mr. BECKS. To my knowledge a few have closed down. I have
gotten notice that a few felt that the termination of CSA and no
other commitment meant that they would actually terminate, and
I guess the point that has not really arisen here at the moment is
that the competition, the thought of competition, it has not been, of
course, materialized. Burthe thought of competition for the dollars
at the local level has been very traumatic as an idea for many
Cominunity Action Agencies.

And if they are to dontinuethey cannot actually continue their
operations, even if they receive a full pro rata share of the CSBG,
because they are doing other programs under the "aegis of CSA that
will not be covered by these funds.

So many CAA's, especially small ones, a-e having very serious
problems, and the large ones are having the problem of the con-
tinuity and the availability of funds corne October 1.

Mr. CORRADA. Thank you.
Mr. Williams.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
Mr. Norman, I understand from your testimony that during this

past fiscal year and` the years before it the State Economic Oppor-
tunity Offices were involved in providing technical assistince to
the CAA's, assisting those agencies in planning and staff training,
and board training, program development, provided a great deal of
support in antipoverty efforts. Is not that an example of the signifi-
cant State control of the antipoverty aforts of the past?

Mr. NORMAN. I think that is an example of the significant kinds
of responsibilities the States have been involved in. But, having
been involved in those responsibilities, I guess the most general
thing I can say is thai has not always been easy.

In trying to carry out the responsibility, the problems that were
faced were problems such as aindergoing continuous reductions that

4 d
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were initiated by CSA to in a sense remove an effective role for the
States. There were often conflicts between States and the CSA
counterparts relative to the terminations about individual agencies
within the State, the fight to have the State role recognized by
CSA was a continuing struggle.

The reason why the APT study; fhe APT Associates group out of
Cambridge was put under contract; was because/of the fact that
somehow the National CSA never seemed to feel'comfortable that
they had a handle on what the States were doing. So we always felt
that we were doing much more than they were willing to admit,
and so the report came out in July and says that a lot of those
things are being done, and unfortunately it doesn't have an oppor-
tunity now to work under that system. But the direct answer is
that diet those things have been done in most States. It has not
been something that has been coached by CSA; in some cases there
are some that were stymied by the organization, and under this ar-
rangement lye do not have that problem to contend.with, we don't
think.

Mr. WILLIAMS. VeS co4eration and coordination between CSA
and the various State agencies improving through the years?

Mr. NORMAN. No; I would say that it was rapidly deteriorating.
That is from my point ofi view. If we go back, say, before 1970 when
the grants to States were made directly from headquarters to the
States, thert there was much more of a collegial relationship, I
should say, between States and regional offices. Then when some-
one told us in 1974 that regional offices would be eliminated and
their responsibilities would be shifted to the States--

Mr. WILLIArds..Who was that someone?
Mr. NORMAN. That was Albert Quief former Representative Quie

from Minnesota.
He recommended an amendment that did not pass. That in itself,

should I say, started some additional bad frictions between regional
offices and States, and then the process started in fiscal year 1977,
or 1978, of reducing the amount in the CSA budget for the States
from $12 million to $7.5 million to $3.75 million, and it was a battle
in each of those years to keep it korn being zero, because there was
not a recognition that the State had any role.

Theeaction we would often get would be that, well, since States
have surpluses, gtates should be kicking in more money to carry
out the role that they think they ought to perform. But, of course,
the aspect of the States having surpluses was sort of short-lived.
and no longer exists, particularly in probably the Northeast and
Western States.

r. WILLIAMS. Thank you.
ks,. ITI your judgment, how will the States manage to itn-

pleinejat he safety net, given the lack Of central authority over
those Stat , and the 25-perzent reduction in funds?

Mr. BECICe., I would like to say first of all I think that the safety
net is a mythical concept, and as the monej, is reduced it certainly
allows a lesser al?ility to address the truly needy, the problems of
the truly needy. And I guess, in listening to my colleague, Mr.
Norman, and trying to think this through, the States tend to re-
spond to these programs differently.

4.4 .
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Now just yesterday the State of California upgraded the State
office and gave it, you know, "cabinet" ranking, so to speak on the
ohe hand. On the other hand the Governor has not agreed that he
will participate with the Kock grant.

So it is very difficult to see how this process will actually come
together at the local level,' where the client popUlation will be
served or just to save the program. I tbink a lot of this, at this
point, is very unclgar. -- ,

And if I talked to CAP Directors throughout the country we find
that the relationships are different in different areas. So we do not
have a really uniform approach to this at this time, but I find in
my own experience in the last few years that the State office has
been easier to work with and has done Many, many things in ferms 1

of helping local Community Action agencies develop resources to
:ideal with the problems of the truly needy, provided that those re-

- sources were there.
As you know in the State- of California, with proposition 13,

many of the local jurisdictions Cut out human services programs. In
my own county, a very wealthy county, as of June 13, 1978, they
gave the human services or Community Action-type programs a
zero budget. So we are dealing with a very mixed bag of things -,

without an overall Federal mandate.
Mr. WILLIAMS. As you bah know, there is a unanimity of opinion

here in the Congress, and I think throughout the country, that this
country ought to move toward a balanced Federal budget, so I do

.. not think that that is the contentious issue. Rather, the issue is;
where we put limited financial resources.

Since I have been in Congress I have consistently voted for the
various administrations' defense budgets. I note that this
President's defense budget will call for the expenditure of $608,000
a minute for the next 5 years. We have beeh here 2 hours looking
at the past and the future of the war on povertl and during that
time under the President's projected defense si5eiding, the Defense

' Department has spent one-fifth of the entire budget that we are
talking about for this brand of the war on poverty. Before 9 hours
have passed today, the Defense Department will have spent all of
the money that we are talking about here tbday. I think that puts
it in a proper perspective. .

When r said earlier that I thought that we had Inoved from a
war on poverty to a war on the poor, I mean that in 9 hours the
Defense Department will spend all of the money that we were talk-
ing about for this part of the war on poverty. I mean that we pro-
tect the two-martini lunches while we substitute catsup for a vège-
table for poor children in this country. And/ there are a great many
other examples. I think the writing of hisfory is goingto be pretty
clear about these times.

Let me hasten to say that I have joined many of my colleagues
these past few years in saying that the State should have a greater
role in determining where the money, the Federal money is used,
and a role in defining and designing programs for the use of those
dollars. None of us disagree with that movement. But we do dis-
agree with the, sea change which has taken place with regard to
the Federal Government's commitment of a quarter of a century
now to try and end poverty in this country.

46.
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Thank You, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CORRADA. Thank you, Mr. William6.
I will now recognize the .counsel to the minority for some ques-

tions. Mr. Dean:
Mr. DEAN. Thank you. I just have a coupleof very qtrick ques-

tons. . .

Some concerns have been raised by some groups regarding the
grandfather clause in the enabling legislation for the community
services block grant. That clause restricting funding to "eligible en-
tities," which are defined basically as existing Community Action
agencies or programs. The entities limited purpose agencies, or
LPA's, are concerned about the clause in that they are excluded-by ,
it: I was wondering if both of you could comment on that, if you' -
are familiar with what I am talking aboutwhether CongreSs

should reconsider the ainendment and possibly take it out of the
ommunity services block grant. .

. BECKS. I would like to say that I think that the grandfather
clau e is very important to contain the continuity that Community
Actithi agencies have in the various communities throughout the
country. Without that, the scramble that I had mentioned earlier
would be there and we would find that we would simply have in-

creased the base of organizations participking without having in-
creased the funds. 5.

, Mr. DEAN. Do you see that resulting in some existing CSA grant-
ees not being able to get funds; do you see that as a possibility or
do you think they will be able to tap into the 5 percent?.

Mr. BECKS. I think that some of them will not be able to get
grants, but I do not think that many of thoSe organizations were
cunded from these particular funds in the first place. We have to
ook at the other pieces of CSA that were spun off in other areas,
t decide hcm each agency or each operation in a State or local ju-
ri diction links into those Federal funds. It is not through that par-
ticular section. . .

Mr. DEAN. If the administration does not fund the Secretary's
discretionary pool, would your position on this be the same?

Mr. BEcKs. It would be the same; yes.
Mr. Norman, could you comment? ...

Mr. NORMAN. Yes. I'd like to, just from the standpoint of a tech-
nical amendment ,that is pending, to correct an error that was

. made at the time the bill was passed, that restricted 90 percent of
the funds that a State would get, to CAA's, Community Action pro-
grams, or migranti seasonal farm worker organizations. I guess the
reference to section 210 was sort of limited to those agencies that

. r ceive section 221 funding. And so that means that in some cases

L A's or limited purpose agencies that had served in place of a
ik C P, particularly ih some of our Western States, would not be able

to be considered.
.

,

Our organizatiOn has gone on record as supporting the technical
amendment that would clarify that technical problem with empha-
sis being on those LPA's that have served in lieu of CAA's. But not
to, in a sense, support without some reservations, because certain:
ly,- if there is a requirement that every agency that 'had gotten
funding before it gets it, when all of the funds that were previously

4.6-
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made available are not part of the base for the States getting the
money, we would not support that position.

If there is no discretionary fund that the HHS Secretary holds to
make grants to migrants and native Americans and so forth, then
our position is that it should be done out of some discretionary part
at the State level.

Mr DEAN. OK. Let me ask this. Do you find that your People are
getting good cooperation from the Department of Health and.
Human Services in terms of information about the CAP network, if
it is not already existent at the State level?

Mr. NORMAN. Well, up to tomorrow, it has really been, you know,
CSA, and that has worked well in most parts of the country as far
as I am aware of Whether or not the cooperation from HHS will
be there is something to be seen. We expect that it will be. There
are a lot of relationships now between CSA grantees and IAIS for
various programs, and we expect a good relationship as has existed
in the past.

Mr. DEAN. OK. '
Do you see a prospect for State governments filling the gap re-

sulting from reduced Federal spending, or do you think now our
antipoverty efforts are going to be a low priority in the State gov-
ernments?

Mr. BECKS I do not se any immediate filling of gaps. I think
that the problem vtill be worsened considerably, before either State
or local jurisdictions will tend to expend more money. I think that
most State and local governments are already strapped, with more
costs than they can bear, and also with, I guess at least 34 of the
States, if not more, have some limitation on taxation. There is a
whole structure system that is going to disallow any mobility to
close the gap. I just do not believe that it will be readily picked up.

Mr. 15EAN. This is my final question.
Do you find that the CAP directors are being effective in letting

their needs and problems be known to the State governments, or is
there, because it is a switch in the responsibility for the program, a
difficult transition? Are they satisfied that their needs are being,heard at the State level?

Mr. BECKS. Again, to talk about that as if it is something quite
uniform is very. difficult to do'. I find that in many cases the Com-
munity Action agencies, through their associations, have.been able
to work with the States to get legislation in place to make sure .
that there is a smooth transitipn and there is understanding as to

-how to deal with the problems iti the future.
In some other States there are' no activities at all.
So I would like to say that I would like tO come here'and say,

1

yes, you know, all the problems are resolved. But I cannot really
say that. ,

Mr. NORMAN. I guess, as Ed has said, the most important thing
to say in,response to that question is that whether States will fill
in the gaps between the need and the amount.of redticed Federal
funding that will be received will bq very indiVidualized. It will
depend in part,upon the history of Co munity Action agencies in a
given State It will depend upon the r lationships that those CAA's
have been able to develpp with their local municipalities and coun-

°
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ties and with their State legislatures. It will depend upon the fiscal
cOndition within a State.

As you are aware, the Staite of MichiganI don't know whether
the Governor would like me to say this, but I think It is kind of
hpmorousis supposed to be the Chrysler of State government. We
have, you know, a very high unemployment rate; we are connected
to the auto industry very closely. As you know, with high interest
rates, people are not buying cars, and so we have some ,serious
fiscal problems we are facing, and I think the State has been con-
sidered tohe a progressive State in addressing its human needs,

But we are at a point now where some expenditures that may
have philosophical support may not have dollar support. So I think
the reaction of the various States to the decreased resources will
vary quite a bit.

Mr. DEAN. Thank you.
Mr. CORRADA. Thank you, both Mr. .Norman and Mr. Becks, for

your testimony today and answering our questions. _

I certainly look fornard to this subcommittee and the full Educa-
tion and Labor Committee keeping its strong oversight responsibili-
ty, and as this transidon goes on and after the demise of CSA and
as the block grant is implemented at the State level, we should cer-
tainly continu4 to address these issues, look at how ihese new ex-
periments are working and, of course, providing a forum for the
discussion of what needs to be done.

It is really a kity that today, because of the demise of CSA, we
are seeing in this war against poverty, a casualty, but not the kind
of casualty that we would like to see in the war against poverty.
The casualties in the war against poverty are not to be Federal
agencies that are,committed to helping resolving the problems, the
true casualties, not to be ignorance or to he crumbling tenements, '

or to be economic stagnation in impoverished areas in our Nation,
And with the death and ter,mination of CSA tonight there is a
sense of this being some kind of a wakkor funeral:

But let us not forget that wakes and funerals historically have
provided motivation for people to keep on doing their job, Meeting
their responsibilities in terms of efforts, to eradicate poverty in this
case. And whileiwe are gloomy in the sense of seeing the termina-
tion of CSA I think that obviously our energies will ,continue to be
directed toward the fundamental- effort here, which is to bring all
the people of this Nation out of poverty through their own help
and resources, and with the help and resources of the communities,
at the local, State, and Federal levels.

. So the war against poverty will go on, we will lament this casual-
ty on the wrong side, but we will keep it going. And within our
democratic framework of government, I hope that perhaps not too
late we will see,some sort of resurrection, not of CSA but.certainly
of. the commitment of the Federal Government to fight poverty in
this Nation.

Thank you very much.
We now have our last witnesvfor the day, Love Johnson, presi-

dent National Council of CSA Locals, from Dallas, Tex.
We welcome you, Mr. Johnson to these'hearings, and the written'

statement that you, have submitted will be made part of the record,
and you may now proceed.

- 4 8
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(Prepared statement of Love 131 Johngon follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF LoVE B JOHNSON, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CSA
LOCA LS

Mr 'Chairman, my name is Love B Johnson I am president, of the National Coun-
cil of CSA LocalsAmerica Federation of Government EmployeesAFL-CIO which
represents the Interest of all bargaining unit employees within the Community
Services Administration Although we are sadden by the abolition of our agency,
our overriding concern has @een and continues to 't]i the future of the federal
government's commitment to helping the "truly needy" in this county. Although
President Reagan says that poverty programs and other social programs do not
work, I beg to differ During the seventeen years of the existence of OEOICSA the
following are a feW of the many things which have been accomplished

(11 The number of people below the poverty level was reduced'25 percent during
the late 1960's and has continued to be stable at about 25 million people since the
1970's

(2( The poverty program made it acceptable for there to be community participa-
tion in the formulation of local plans such as commumty development funds and
revenue sharing programs.

(31 The poverty program encouraged maximum participation of the program par-
ticipants in the planning operation, and evaluation of the poverty program.

(41 The war on poverty program served as the Federal Government s commitment
and recognition that poverty is a national problem

(5) The war on poverty symbolized to millions of Americans that this Federal Gov-
ernment was committed to bringing the low income and the hopeless into the main-
stream of the American way of life

A recent poll by Newsweek shows that the majorit(of Americans now perceive
the Reagan Administration's programs And initiatives as being designed to benefit
the rich and the wealthy and hurt the poor and lower middle income people The
'President and the Congress are missing an excellent opportunity to change that per-
ception by creating a federal entity similar to CSA to serve as the visible center-
piece of the Administration's safety net program for the truly needy. We, contend
that the backing,away from antipoverty efforts that pervades the present political
discussion will result m a substantial increase in the number of.poor, as those who
hover just abotit the poverty level will sink into utter hopelessness. The results are
predictablemore crime, physical and psychological illness, broken families, racial
division and the'potential for violence

Mr Chairman, the Economic Opportunity Act provided visi and identifiable
programs for the poor at all levels. CSA at the Federal level, E0Os at the state
level and CAAs and CDCs at the local level These agencies including the Communi-
ty Seryices Administration have served valuable and important functions as repre-
sentatives of the poor and providers of constructive and productive progrorns They
have been instrumental in influencing the allocation of local, State, and Federal re-
sources to social and developmental programs that promote economic self-sufficiency
for the poor.

While there may be differing views about the solution to the problems of poverty,
the National Council of CSA Locals hopes that this country must never return to its
earlier apathy about the plight of the poor Over the past 17 years, five U S. Presi-
dents, both Democrats and Republicans, have repeatedly and steadfastly urged that
there be a strong and effective Federal agency representing the poor. We still be-
lieve that the responsibility for'representation on behalf of the needs of the poor
still exists, and it must be done at the Federal level as well as at other levels of
govern ment,

Our major concern about the Community Services Block Grant is that the Admin-
istration and the Congress have not permitted enough time for a smooth and order-
ly transition from categorical funding to State block grants As of last Friday, Sep-
tember 25, 1981, thirty (30) states had notified HHS that they were opting into the
Community Services Block Grant program on October 1, 1981, however only four (4)
of these states had submitted applications necessary for funding of their programs.
We agree with Gov Richard Snelling of Vermont, a conservative Republican and
Chairmanof the National Governors Association, that the Reagan cuts'are coming
too fast, with too little preparation. The Reagan Administration has failed to pro-
vide an orderly and professional close-out of the Community Services Administra-
tion which would have assured a smooth transition for CSA grantees and CSA em-
ployees This is not meant as any criticism of the CSA Director and his staff because
Mr Ink and his staff have been essentially powerless in effecting funds or policies
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which would have permitted ap orderly and professional close-out of the agency's
programs and staff,

When Mr. Ink joined the agency earlier this year he came with a well-thought-out
game plan to close out the programs operated by CSA. However, the action of the
Congress to place the Director of OMB as the Director of CSA for transition pur-

. poses effectively made Mr Ink's job impossible to secure an orderly phase out of the
CSA grantees and staffs. The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 left Mr
Ink as only a figurehead in his agency while the true power for all decisions resided
in OMB which had little time to handle effectively a close-out of a $500 million pro-
gram when OMB was concerned about finding ways to cut billions more in other

v
programs Thus OMB's lack of a well thought out plan resulted in (1) grantees being
short-funded and being thrown into a crisis situation of having no money to contin-
ue until the block grant program is implemented, (2) CSA employees not having
available in a timely manner their severance ay and accrued annual leave mandate
ed by law, (3) little successful effort to place SA employees in public and private
sector jobs; (4) lack a of plan to transfer CSA mployees to HHS to carry out the
continuing CAA programs which total over $ 0 million ingrants awarded`prior to
October 1, 1981
' It is the Union s contention and we have flied a lawsuit to prove this contention
thai the Congress has mandated for the time being, the continuation of the pro-
grams in place. As stated in Federal Judge John G Penn's granting of the Union's
request for a temporary restraining order, ". . Indeed, the reference contained in
the Act that provisions be made for the transfer or other disposition of personnel"
suggests that a transfer of personnel was contemplated by Congress. See Budget Act
section 682(e) If this is the case, if CSA employees are not,transferred immediately
to HHS, then irreparable harm and injury to the CAA programs will result around
the country The nature of the programs is and has always been such that it has
required team work review, extensive monitoring, extensive knowledge of grantee
performance over a period of time, intimate knowledge of local conditions and local
problems and the ability to bring to bear diverse specializations to provide adequate
review of different programmatic components of an application Anwplication may
cover such diverse areas of expertise simultaneously as solar energy, day care, nu-
trition, economic development, transportation, elderly need's, and employment train-
ing The CAA's also require an extraordinary sensitivity and awareness of issues
bearing On cultural pluralism, regional and ethnic'styles intirder to effectNely com-
municate with diverse groups of grantees. Therefore, those responsible for making
decisions on grants, monitoring grantees and providing assistance to grantees re-
quire a diversity of specialization and a capacity to interpret Federal mandates and
policies to meet diverse local conditions The Union believes that no other Federal
agency, including HHS possesses the personnel qualified to effectively and efficient-
ly address the issues and concerns of the "truly needy." The peor handling of the
transition by OMB is bringing utter chaos to grantees, elected officials, and voluh-
teers at the local level, not to mention injury to the beneficiaries and will also frus-
trate Federal policy and subvert the Congressional mandate.

For the benefit of the close to 25 million Americans who remain in poverty, and
the protection of taxpayers who have invested in effective programs to assist the
poor over the past seventeen years, qualified and experienced personnel are indis-
pensable in the administration and monitoring of CSA-developed programs

However, the Reagan Administration through OMB seems simply set on getting
rid of the Community Services Block Grant program by neglect and inattention
What is going to happen to CAA programs across the country on October 1? Will
there be a staff at FIHS to quickly implement the programs to grantees not under
the state program to insure no disruption of services to beneficiaries? Will the 1I1-IS
staffs have the expertise and understanding of CAA operations to properly monitor
thei r operations?

Today is September 30, one day before October 1. These questions are yet to be
answered by OMB or HHS. This lack of information clearly demonstrates that the
CSA transition to HH$ has been haphazard and poorly planned Enough time has
not been given to CSA, HHS, and the States to plan the transition in an orderly and
professional manner wOrthy of the Federal Government.

CSA employees along with the grantees have suffered tile brunt of this poor plan-
ning for the transition. The employees have known that CSA was being abolished
only since August 8, 1981. Imagine learning that your career and your future may
be terminated in less than 60 days. Faced with that kind of bleak future, our em-
ployees sought to do everything possible to insure that our grantees wouttl not
suffer needlessly during the transition to the States block grant program They con-
tinued to review and approve applications for CSA programs and worked with
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_grantees to establish positive relat nships to the States These dedicated Federal
employees have had very difficult til es in finding other jobs in both the private and
public sectors through CSA sponore efforts. Since August 3, 1981, approximately
150 CSA employees have resigned r other jobs This represents only about 20
people in Headquarters (350 peopl and 130 people at the regional office level (550
people)

.

Most of those employees resigning were in clerical or,suPport positions and most
allege that they secured their new jobs on their own rather than through the CSA
sponsored efforts One of the major pwblems at the regional level is that the people
who are responsible for helping employees find new jobs are looking for jobs them-
selves There is a built-in conflict of interest

The Union has experienced a lackai cooperationlby OMB and HHS in discussing
or explaining their plans for the transition The Union requested a meeting with
OMB and HHS officials on their plans for the close-out and transition of CSA pro-
grams These requests were refused OMB failed to submit in a timely manner an
emergency request for supplemental appropriations to cover close-out costs for CSA
employees and grarltees to the House Appropriations Committee. The Director of
OMB failed to support the comprehensive proposals by CSA Director Dwight Ink de-
signed to insure an orderly close-out of ency operations and a transition period for
CAAs Officials from HHS have fail o plan an orderly transition from CSA pro-
grams to HHS which.will prevent a isruption of CAA operations.

Mr Chairman, it is our deepest hope that your committee will help to bring to
the Congress's attention that the Community Action Programs have already been
cut to the bone and through muscle. If the CAM are made to suffer an additional
cut of 12 percent or more as proposed by the President, then only a skeleton of
empty promises to the truly needy of this country will be left. At a time when bene-
fits to the truly needy are being cut and the dangers of social-unrest are.increasing,
there is even a strangec need for the Federal.Government to play a role in insuring
that all citizens are extended equal protection of the laws of this country regardless
of the State in which they reside.

In the immediate futureas well as in the long runour national priorities must
take into aceount the millions of Americans who, through no fault of their own,
cannot find jobs and who are in desperate need of basic social services. Attempts to
balance the budgetat the expense of social progranisand efforts to deliberately

40* shift the economy into a rece4ionwith its resulting hardships for those who are
least able to withstand its effectswill rwt only fail to make significant inroads to-
wards reducing inflation, but will aggravate our econcnOic problems as well. More-
over, they may also make it even more difficult to balande the budget if the result is
sharply increased unemployment.

It is estimated that each 1 percent increase in unemployment will cost the Feder-
al Government, and the Nation as a whole approximately $29 billion as a combina-
tion of lost revenue and increased transfer payments. Thus, such policies may bring
the budget more rather than less out of balance. '

In closing I can assure you, Mr Chairman, that although the employees of CSA,
whom I consider the veterans of the War on Poverty, are still as,committed to fight-
ing poverty as they were 17 years ago when OEO/CSA was formed. We will con-
stantly be seeking new and creative ideas to aid the truly needy and the marginal
poor to become self-sufficient in our hfetim%

Thank you.

TESTIMONY OF LOVE B. JOHNSON, PRESIDENT,NATIONAL
COUNCIL OF CSA LOCALS

Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
My name is Love B. Johnson. 1 am president of the National

Council of CSA Locals, which represents all of the bargaining unit
employees of the Community Services Administration.

Qn behalf of the council I would like to express my sincere,and
very deep appreciation to this committee, to the committee mem-
bers, and the staff for the work of the creation' of H.R. 3045. We
fought hard for the success of H.R. 3045.

We were not successful, but your creativity, in developing it and
pushing it through the full committee is very much appreciated by
people throughout this entire country. Arid your efforts to insure
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that poor people in this country are addressed, their needs are ad-
dressed, is something that will be well remembered in years to
come. .

I appear before you today wiih very heavy sadness for the pass-
ing of hope for over 25 million poor Americans.

The abolition of the Community Services Administration by the
Reagan administration and the Congress signals to the American
people th-4 our Government is no longer committed to fighting

- poverty as a national priority. We believe that the fact will soon
return to haunt us, that the administration and the Congress have
misled the American people and that the American people will
soon call upon,them to justify why the national tilt toward the rich
and the wealthy at the expense of the poor and the middle classes.

Let there be ,no doubt that the reluctant approval of the Commu-
nity Services block grant by the President does siglial new efforts
to abolish even that small commitment to the poor of this country.

You must recall that the President did not propose a Community
Services block grant, but instead proposed to fold* the Comrhunity
Services Administration into an overall social services block grant,
with no special consideration for poor people in this country,
simply to be done in social services to be delivered to anyone, not
targeting.

That is still a commitment by the President and a commitment
which you must face I am sure in the very near future.

YOu must also keep in mind that the President's chief dome§tic
adviser, Mr. Martin Anderson, has already said that the war on,
poverty has been won. I am sure that you in Puerto Rico and you'
in Montana would certainly know that that is not the case and will
not be the case with the significant budget cuts that have already
been perpetrited on the American people beginning tomorrow, and
the additional cuts which the President is proposing, I guess, later
on over the next 50 to 66 days, when he will inform the Congress,
and hopefully the Congress will act on the additional cuts.

As president of the National Council of CSA Locals I' would
really be remiss in my duty if I did not tell you that our employees

, feel that they have been singled out to be made scapegoats by the
President, simply because the programs which they have diligently
worked for are not really liked by the President on a philosophical
basis. In eliminating the war on poverty the President has riot cut'
out waste, fraud, and abuse. But he has simply killed the Federal
Government's commitment to aid 25 million citizens who are in
need of a hand to become self-sufficient. .

There has been little positive cooperation, in spite of what has
been said here, from OMB and HHS to help CSA coordinate efforts

. to find jobs for CSA employees in both the private and public sec-
tors. ,

We are particularly concerned about our employees who have
less than a year to retire and who are eligible for this but who now
will be denied that opportunity. CSA, HHS, nor GSA have come up
with a successful effort to place those employees on a teMporary
basis until they would be eligible for retirement. It is simply very
callous dour Government to treat its employees with a total lack
of compassion, especially for those who have given their years,
nearly 20 to 30 years of faithful service to the Government.

,
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MrChairman, I would like to speak about the block grant pro-
posal. From our perspective this is sOmething that our union has
studied very closely, . Our major concern about the Community
Services block grant is that the administration and the Congress
have not .permitted enough time for a smooth and orderly transi-
tion from categorical funding to State block grants.

As of yesterday, September 29, 37 States had notified HHS that
they were opting into the Community Services block grant on Octo-
ber 1. However, only four States have submitted applications neces-
sary for the funding.

We agree with Gov. Richard Snelling of Vermonthe is a
conservative Republican and chairman of the National Governors
Associationthat the Reagan cuts are coming too fast, with too
little preparation, The Reagan administration has failed to provide
an orderly and professional closeout of the Community Services
Administration, which would have assured a smooth transition
from CSA grantees and CSA employees. This is not meant as, any
criticism of CSA Director Dwight Ink and his staff, because Mr. Ink
and his staff have been essentially powerless in affecting funds or
policies which have permitted an orderly and professional closeout

the agency s program and staff.
When Mr. Ink joined the agency earlier this year, he came with

a well-thought-out plan to close out the programs operated by CSA.
However, the action of the Congress to place, the Director of OMB
as the Director of CSA for transit,ion purposes effectively made Mr.
Dwight Ink's job impossible to secure an orderly phaseout of the
CSA grantees and staffs.

The Omnibus Reconciliation Budget Act of 1981 left Mr. Ink only
as a figurehead in his agency while the true power for all decisions
resided in OMB which had little time to handle effectively a
closeout of a $500 million program, when OMB was concerned
about finding ways to cut billions more in other programs.

Thus, OMB's lack of a well-thought-out plan has resulted in:
One, grantees being short funded and being thrown into a crisis-

situation of having no money to continue until the block grant pro-
gram is finally implemented;

Two, that CSA employees not having available in a timely
manner their severance pay and accrued annual leave which is
mandated by law; and three, little successful .effort to place CSA w

employees in public and private jobs, lack of a plan to transfer CSA
employees to HHS to carry out the continuing CSA programs, and
this is over $300 million which is in the pipeline currently being
administered by CAA's across the country.

It is a heinous contention and we have filed a lawsuit to prove
this coptention, and that is that the Congress has mandated for the
time being that t,hese programs will continue in place, as stated in
Federal Judge ?enn's granting of the union's request for a tempo-
rary restraini*order, and I quote:

"Indeed, the reference contained in the act that provisions be
made for the transfer or other disposition of personnel" suggests
that a transfer of personnel was contemplated by the Congress.

There seems to be no one in CSA in management, no one in
OMB in management, and no one in HHS in management that can
also read that same phrase.

5,s
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grams will result around this ,country. The nature of the program
ately to HHS then irreParable harm and injury to the

If this is the case, if CSA employees are not transferre immedi-
pro-

is, and always has been such that it has required teamwork, exten-
sive monitoring, eAnsive;knowledge of grantee performance over
a period of time, intimate kribvqledge of local conditions an cal
problems, and the ability to bri to bear divesé 8pecializati to
provide adequate review of cfif ent programmatic components of
an application. .

An application may cover sAlo diverse areas of expertise simul-
taneously as solar energy, dkby care, nutrition, economic develop-
ment, transportation, elderlytieeds, and employMent training. The
CAA's also require an extraordinary sensitivity and awareness of
issues bearing on culturaf pluralism, regional and ethnic styles, in
order to effectively communicate with diverse grotio'd of grantees.

Therefore, those responsible for making decision' On grants, moni-
toring grantees and providing assistance to granteeeNquire a di-
versity of specialization and a capacity to inteikret Federal man-
dates and policies to meet diverse local conditions. "4'

The union believes that no other Federal agency, ,including HHS,
possesses the personnel ,qua.lified to effectively and efficiently ad-
dress the issues and conceyrA-of thetruly needy.

The poor handling or thg: transition by OMB iS bringing utter
chaos "to grantees, elected officials, and volunteers-at the local
level, not to mention infuly to the 'beneficiariogratid will also frus-
trate Federal policy and stbVerethefieongressionaymandate.

For the benefit of the clOse ti 25.'million Americans who remain
in poverty and the protection Of eaxiSayers who have invested in ef-
fective programs to assist the poosover the past47 years, qualified
and experienced personnol are indisorable in the administration

dand monitoring of CSA-Oelopedarr, ms.
However,' the Reagan admitetration.Arough OMB, seems

simply set on getting rid of the' Cornintylity Srices block grant
program by neglect,'and inattention .1 '%;

What k:going to happen to,CiSNomarns across the country on
October P Will there be a staf at HHF to -quickly implement the
progranis.to grantees not undell,the State progranti, to insure that
there is no disruption of:services to berifficiaries? #

Will the HHS 4affs Itave the expeitise and understanding of -*&

CAA operations toproperly monitor them?
Today is -September 30, 1 day before October 1. As you have

heard from tgstimony Vrorn4IHS anci.the failure of OMB to appear,
but there seems .stilNot to be any4an that they are willing to
share with the American people. Thesb queations are yet to be an-
swered, antf-this latk of informAtjon clearly demonstrates that the
CSA transition to 11,4 jias.leenlhaph4ardtkd poorly planned.

i.Enough time has not TSéen go'yen to OSA, to *I and the States to
plan the transition, OrdeAlyand professlohal manner worthy
of the Federal GoVrnmeitt.

Thank you, Mr. -Cliairitian:5,-
Mr. CORRADA. Tharili IVItotinsc4, Wyour testimony.
What has been your experience in tdins -of the situation of tran-

sition that is prevailinP Has there been-proper coordindtion be-
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tween CSA, OMB, HI-IS, as well as the State and local agencies to
insure that that transition results in proper and orderly transition?

Mr. JOHNSON. IVIr. Chairman, I would say not. I have been here
in Washington ever since the reconciliation bill was passed, and I
have attempted to work very closely with Mr. Ink and his staff in
terms of finding out what was going on. I was privy to a number of
meetings in which I was informed that there wds a great reluc-
tance by HHS to assume the continuation of the programs.

And only in the last 2 weeks or 3 weeks at the most has some
decision been made that HHS would actually

as
n the pro-

grams. There w a tremendous great reluctance teto nvolved in
it, and as a result of that reluctance there was very little planning
that the CSA staff could participate in with HHS or GSA or with
OMB. And I heard constantly from members in the hierarchy of
the CSA staff that OMB was extremely busy and it just did not
have time to be working with them and to give them the kind of
decisionmaking that they needed.

And thus it formed a great deal of bottlenecks in terms of 11\eci-
sions, in planning, and I think it was very poorly done, considering
the fact that there was an excellent plan, developed by Mr. Ink,
which called for an orderly closeout of the agency and a transfer to
HHS, which was not adhered to by OMB. Thus, there was constant-
ly back-and-forth efforts trying to come up with a compromise, but
since we are closing today you can see that very little compromis-*
ing was done.

Mr. CORRADA. Now how many positions, if you know this, are
there in the new Office of Community Services? Have you been in-
formed of this?

Mr. JOHNSON. Because of the lawsuit we have filed we have been
in discussions with CSA people, we have been in discussionswith
the General Counsel of HHS. In the negotiations which we have
always participated in with him we have been quite willing to ne-
gotiate with HHS and ,with OMB. As a matter of fact we asked to
meet with OMB as well as HHS to discuss this and resolve this.
They refused.

But we have met with the General Counsel of CSA, and in the
discussions with him he offered anywhere from 100 to 200 posi-
tions, 250 positions perhaps, but CSA employees would not haVe
any preference whatsoever for those jobs; they would simply be
able to compete with HHS employees and people off the streets.
And that was all that would be offered.

The General Counsel of HHS since the lawsuit has been filed and
since we have been given the temporary restraining order, the
General Counsel of HHS has spoken to our attorney, apd what he
has offered was approximately 150 to 200 positions, where CSA ein-
ployees could possibly compete for those positions, but with no pref-
erence and simply compete against other HHS employees and
people off the street.

Mr. CORRADA. And how many CSA employees are out there avail-
able to ocCupy these positions?

Mr. JOHNSON. Well there are approximately 600 employees that
would be available for work. You have to consider, however, that if
given the option soMe of our employees would decide not to contin-
ue with the agency. They would prefer to get out, and they would
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like to get their severance pay and leave, and we understand that.
But there is certainly, the overwhelming majority of the employees

ould like to see this program continue and would like to at least
see it closed out in a very professionar and orderly manner.

We have worked over 17 years for...success, and, really are
shocked at the fact that within a very short period, of time, le
than 2 months,'that you could close out a $500 million program
without causing a great deal of disruption. And we would not like
to see that disruption.

Mr. CORRADA. Of course, I am sure that all of those employees
are anxious to.be able to secure a job. Now with the uncertainties
that you have alluded to, in termS orthe limited amount of jobs
that would be available in the new Office of Community Services,
plus the fact that th promise simply is that they would be allowed
to compete for those jobs with anybody else who would apply for
them, do you feel confident that the talent and experience and
preparation of those CSA employees that have dedicated years of
their lives in, working with these programs, might actually be lost
by the Federal Government or even the State and local agencies as
wel 1?

Mr. JoHrisoisr. Mr. Chairman, we certainly do have thatconcern,
and that is why in essence we filed the lawsuit. We feel very clear-
ly that the act, the Budget Act, did insure a transfer of function
over to CSA, including the transfer of the employees, to insure that
there would be professional experienced help. And I am really per-
plexed by the fact that there is a great reluctance by HHS to even
seek out. I would have thought that they would have been the first
to do so.

We clearly understand tha with the reduction in programs that
there is not going to be the same size staff. We understand that.
All we are seeking in our lawsuit, which we think is fair and right,
is that the employees will be transferred over to HHS once HHS
decides the programs that it is going to operate and its needs for
that program, it will simply conduct a reduction in force, which
will put most of our employees on the streets, but at least in those
positions that are left that HHS is going to carry on, that we would
have experienced and well-placed employees in those from CSA. 0

Mr. CORRADA. Thank you.
Mr. Williams.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
We heard time and again during the campaign from then Candi-

date Ronald Reagan that there would be a great hue and cry about
the dismantling of some of these agencies and programs and that it
would come primarily from you and your people who are trying to
protect your own nests and really have a self-centered concern and,
therefore, I assume no concern for anyone exgept yourself.

And then since he has become President he told a Member of
Congress at a meeting at the White House when that Member of
Congress stood and said, "Well, Mr. President, my phone is not
ringing off the hook for the dismantling of these agencies; I am
hearing from a good many people that they have some concern
about your policies," and the President, responded,. "Oh, you are
simply hearing from those who are trying to protect their own
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nests These people, you know, have a commitment to their own
jobs; it is nothing Tore than that."

This may be your last opportunity to respond to that charge from
the President. Do you wish to do so?

Mr. JOHNSON. Very muCh SO, sir.
The employees of CSA generally have been very committed vet-

erans of the war on poverty. Those people joining CSA would have
to join it out of commitment rathet than joining it because it is
simply a job. 0E0, CSA has never enjoyed a great deal of suPport
from administrations since 1968, reallyever since we got deeply
involved in the Vietnam war. And if a person was looking only for
a career that CSA was notthe place to look.

The people within CSA are some °Utile most dedicated and com-
mitted people to what they are doing, than any Federal agency
anywhere in this country. And the simple reason is that because
.most of the people involved kave to give much of their time, and
much a their feelings, because you are dealing with some of the
people who are least able to make it in our society.

You are faced with all kinds of poverty that you just, as being a
Congressman, you just would not necessarily see. And being in that
kind of position it tears you to be able to work with people like
that and to be able to help in.some form or fashion; it takes some-
thing, I think a little bit greater than simply doing an 8-to-5 job.

And I think that our employees have been very professional, as
Mr. Ink has said, and even knowing that they are losing their jobs
as of today, that many of them are still working as of laSt night, 9
and 10 at night, to try to make up for an administration's plan
that puts them out of business, which still will leave so many loose
ends hanging, that it is going to be very difficult for IIHS to put it
all together, no matter whenever they start.

So that my answer to you is that certainly people are concerned
about their jobs, but that has been not the overriding concern. I
think the philosophis.. on for being involved in CSA has been
the most rewarding a.--ii5e.ae of it for most of us.

I have been in CSA myself for over 11 years, and I come from a
Re_publican background in the s e that I was dentty campaign
manager for Paul Eggers .an for Governor of' 'Texas back in
1970, and so I came t s a good management-type person who
did not really fully ap e what CSA and 0E0 at that time
really did. And I have b ome convinced that it is the need, it is a
symbol of this Nation's commitment to poor People. And that is
what is the most important aspect. 4

We were nothing more than pocket change'ever since 1970, noth-
ing more than pocket change, but for that small pocket change, in
terms of the overall Federal budget we were.simply that commit-
ment to people that said, no Natter how poor you are, no matter
how destitute you are, that there is hope. And what we are taking
away from the American people now is that hope. What we are
taking away from the American people is what we have believed in
and fought for from a civil rights point of view was equal protec-
tion of the laws, and now we are getting back to a situation where
each individual State will have its own definition of just what poor
people will have, or what poor people will do, with no national
standard.
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Ancli think we will come to regret that very soon, and I think
the employees, perhaps who have worked closely in that area well
appreciate that and are simply just trying to warn the American
people through their lobbying efforts or through theit news confer-

. ences or whatever, that that is coming. And the American people
will soon realize that.

Mr. WILLIAMS. I appreciate that response.
Let me tell you that Members of Congress do, as I know you un-

derstand, see poverty. Sometimes it is wondered why so many
Members of Congress have spent so much oC. their focus on trying
to fight ignorance and despair and poverty in this country. It is be-
causeetilere are so many Members of Congress who get home so
often_it is because _they campaign door to door and they see so
much of it. I think that is the simple answer. We- see so muCh of it
in this country that many of us are simply committed to continue
to try to eliminate it. 0

I am from the West. Out West we hle a great many American
Indian people. An American Indian family has the lowest income
level of any of the American citizens. American Indian infants
have the highest mortality rate of any American citizen. American
Indian adults have the lowest nutrition levels of any of our Ameri-
can citizens. American Indians live the shortest lives of all the
people of this land. And when one walks across an Indian reserva-
tion one becomes absolutely committed to try to shed that despair.
Everybody wants a piece of the American dreanOncluding the

c'poorest of the poor among us. I
So, as the chairman has so correctly said, we mourn some today,

but we simply recommit ourselves to move ahead on the front of
trying to fight poverty, and soon or late the American people will
not permit the abandonment of the effort to rid this country of
hunger and disease and despair, and they will elect a Congress and
they will elect a President who will recommit themselves to that
effort.

Thank You, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CORRADA. Thank you, Mr. Williams.
Thank you, Mr. Johnson, for your testimony.
Minority counsel has advised me has no questions.

' Mr. DEAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CORRADA. I would like, to make some remarks in closing.

Today we mark the end of an agency, but more significantly we
mark the end of the only Federal agency with a commitment to
prevent poverty; not just treat its symptoms.

Before the Community Services Administration and the Office of
Econotnic Opportunity which preceded it, most Government efforts
to aid the poor looked very much like charitycash payments. A
welfare check is an example.

These payments were usually based on some percentage of a
minimal level of assistance. While they may have kept dependent
children from starving, welfare did not provide enough assistance
to provide them with enough education, health and nutrition to
allow them to fairly compete for jobs when they got older. Had
they been able to .compete equally for employment, they mi
have been able to pull themselves out of poverty by their b t-
straps, as is the American way.

'
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Instead, unable to compete fairly for jobs, the children of Afare
recipients became welfare recipients, and their children after them.
Personal cash payments, welfare checks, have not been part of the
programs of the Community Services Aglministration. The underly-
ing strategY of these programs has not been to give the poor a
handout but rather a hand up. ,They have not offered a safety net
which may ensnare them as well, but rather a way out of poverty.
A way to break the cycle of poverty.

They have aimed at self-sufficiency, not dependency. .,

To a considerable extent these programs have succeeded. While
the war on poverty has not been won, the battle has been joined.
While our population has risen over the past two decades the
number of thisNation'spoor has fallen by more than 12 million.
Still, the war has not been won, and more than 25 milli-on Ameri-
cans remain...poor. ,

Sad to say, nearly 8 out of 10 are women and children. Two out
of 10 are ovt1tyears of age; while about 6 out of 10 are white,
minorities are still d roportionately represented.

Today we witness t e demise of CSA but the war on poverty is
not dead. It will continue at the State level, with dradtically re-
duced resources. It will continue with Head Start and the Foster
Grandparent program which were spun off from the original Office
of Economic Opportunity.

It will continue in volunteer programs at the State and local'
levels.

It will.continue, but the Federal leadership provided by the Com-
munity rvices Administration will not, and it will be missed.

Thank ou..
[Whe upon, at 1:12 prit, the subcommittee was adjourned.]
[Material submitted, for inclusion in the record follows:]

4MUNITV SERVICES ADMINISTRATION,
Washington, D.C., Aurt 3. 1981.

To. Interested Individuals and Organizations.
From Lawrence Y. Goldberg, Assistant Director fcir ixternal Affairs (Designate).
Subject General InTormation on the New Community Services Block crant (CSBG)

Program as Enacted by H.R 3982, the "Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of
1981"

Attached is a section-by-section analysis of the new "Community Services Block
Grant" passed by Conkress on July 31, 1981 This analysis is intended to provide
early and basic information on the new CSBG. Some provisions of the new CSBG
still require legal interpretation and clarification, however, and this analysis should
not be used as a definitive document.

Also attached is a series of "Questions and Answers" on the new CSBG which I
hope will be helpful in answering some of your initial questions. As the Department
of Health and Human Services will be the federal administering authority of the
new CSBG, specific directives and regulations will have to be issued by that Federal
agency

Finally, attached is a copy of the actual legislative language on the CSBG as
passed by Congress as well as the conference report on sections of H R 3982, the
"Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981", pertinent to the CSBG

SECTION-WY-SECTION ANALYSIS OP THE NEW COMMUNITY S:LA/ICES Bikes GRANT AS
ENACTED BY CONGRESS ON JULY 31, 1981

Background. On July 31, 1981, the House of Representatives, by voice vote, and
the U.S Senate, by a vote of 80-14, passed the final verison of H.R. 3982, "The Om-
nibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981." President Reagan is expected to sign the
measure into public lawin the near future.



H R 3982 makes more the $3 5 billion in budget cuta in FY 1982 and provides for
a total uf approximately $130 bdlion in Federal budget cuts in the next three years

Among the numerous provisions of the reconciliation bill is the establishment of a
new Community Services Block Grant" CSBGJ which replaces programs previously
administered by the Community Services Administration The C,ommunity Services
Administration is terminated as a Federal agency on October 1, 1981, and the Com-
munity Services Block Grant is established as a clearly new program within an
Office of Community Services in the Department of Health and Human Services

The following is a general analysis of the new CSBG established by Congress This
analysis is provided to give basic information on the new CSBG program and should
nut be considered a definitive legal document Some provisions of the CSBG will-re-
quire further clarification by regulation or administrative directive

, TITLE VIHUMAN SERVICES PROGRAMS

SeBTrFLE RCouImSERvJ CE,S_BLOCE. GRANT_PitPRAM

SHORT Trrt.E

Section 671 A new "Community Services Block Grant Act'' is established

COMMUNITY SERVICES GRANTS AND APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED

.,eettort 15,%!--4a+ The Secretar), of HHS is authorized to make grants to States to
'ameliorate the causep,of poverty in communities within the State."

ibi There is authonted to be appropriated $389,375.009 for FY 82 and for each of
the next four fiscal years to carry out the CSBG and the Discretionary Authority of
the Secretary isee Section 6814

DEFINITIONS

Sex lim hJ i 1) The term "eligible entity" is defined as any ol-ganization which
was offivally designated in fiscal year 1941 as a community tIction agency or a com-
munity action program under the provisions uf Section 21G of the Economic Oppor-
turnty Act E:0A, of 1964. unless that entity lost its designation for failure to comply
with the EOA ,This term is used twice in the new bill to cover funding of groups in
fiscal year 19S2

The term "poverty line Means the official poverty line established by OMB
ith the Secretary of IIIIS required to periodically revise the poverty line The pov-.

erty line is to be used as the entenon of eligibility for the CSBG programs
13, The term Secretary" refers to the Secretary of the Department of Health and

Human Services
i4i The term State" means each of the several States, the Distnct of Columbia,

Puerto Rico. Guam. the Virgin Islands, American Samoa, the Northern Mariana Is-
lands, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

STATE ALLOCATIONS AND COVERAGE OF INDIAN TRIBES

.Settiun C.; Provides that the Secretary of HHS shall remove from the amount
appropriated for the CSBG each year up to 9 percent for use in funding Discretion-
ary Proluams isee section 6811 Of the amount remaining, 99 5 percent must be al-
lotted to the States. DC and Puerto Rico in an amount which bears the same ratio
to sucti remaining amount as the State received in fiscal year 1981 under Section
2.21 of the EOA of 1964 bore to the total amount received by all states for fiscal year
19s1 under Section 2 24440k.FoGliiir No State, however, shall receive less than one-
fourth of 1 percent

The renraining une-half of 1 percent must be allocated to Guam, American Samoa,
the Virgin Islands, the Northern Marianas, and the Trust Terntory of the Pacific
Islands

This section further provides thal each of the above jurisdictions must make ail,
plications to receive its grant allotment isee Section 675 for more on this)

Finally, this section provides that if the Secretary receives a request from the gov-
erning body uf an Indian Tribe or tnbal organization within a State for a direct
grant and it the Secretary determines the tribe would be better served by such
grant, the Secretary can reserve amounts for that tribe from a State's allotment
based on the ratio that the tribe's eligible population bears to the population of all
eligible individuals in that State In order to be eligible for sUch a grant, the' tribe
must submit a plan to meet such cinema as the Secretary may prescribe by regula
tion
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ANNUAL APPLICATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS
1

Section 67,5.ta) Each State desiring a grant must submit an annual application
'beginning in FY 82 in such form as the Secretary of HHS shalLrequire

(b) No funds will be allotted to a State for a fiscal year unless the State's legisla-
ture holds public hearings on the proposed use and distribution of CSBG funds No
such hearing is required in fiscal year 1982only for subsequent fiscal years.

(c)(1) As part of each annual apphcation, the chief executive officer of each State
must certify that the State agrees to use the funds to provide services having a
measurable and potentially major impact on the causes of poverty" and to provide

activities designed to assist low-Income participants in areas pf employment, educa-
tion, better use oPavailable income, housing, emergency assistance, self-sufficiency,
climmunity involvement, and more effective use of other related programs

Tc)(2) and (3) As part-of the application in fiscal year 1982 only, the State must
certify that not less than 90 percent of the funds allotted to the State will be used
by the StateKto make _grants to "eligible entities" (see Section 673 (1)) or to organiza-_
Lions serving seasonal or migrant Tarmviorle-rs.

In fiscal year 1983 and for each subsequent fiscal year, each State must certify in
its annual application that not less than 90 percent of its allotment will go to make
grants to 11) political subdivisions of the State, (2) or to non-profit private communi-
ty organizations twhich have a board composed of one-third elected public officials,
one-third members chosen democratically to represent the poor iTi the area seryed,
and one-third members of business, industry, labor, religious, welfare, education, or
other major community groups), t3) or to migrant and seasonal farmworker organi-
zations.

Each State's annual application must also assure that not more than, 5 perc:Lt/of
its allotment will go to administrative expenses at the State level.'

tc)(4) In its annual application, States are required toxive "special consideration"
to existing community action agencies in making grants with certain caveats

(0(5) In its annual application, a State may transfer not more than 5 percent of
its allotment to services under the Older Americans Act, Head Start,..or anergy
crisis intervention

(c)(61 and (7) In its annual applications, a State must prohibit political activities,
including actwities to provide voters transportation to the polls or similar assist-
ance

1c)(8) The States must provide coordination between antipoverty programs and
emergency crisis intervention programs.

(c)(9) In its annual application, a State must also provide that fiscal control and
fund accounting procedures will be established to insure proper disbursal of, ac-
counting for, and monitoring of the grant funds

This, section also provides that each State at least every year must prepare an
audit of its transfers and expenditures. However, please note that Title XVII, Sec-
tion 1745 of H.R. 3982 appears to override this requirement.

= Title XVII, Section 1741-1745 sets forth general procedural and administrative re-
quire`ments for all block grants set up by H.R. 3982. Section 1741 of Title XVII per-
tains to the "Distribution of Block Grant Funds" Section 1742 deals with "Reports
on Proposed-Use of Funds and Public Hearin0" Section 1743 details general "Tran-
sition Provisions" for block grants. Section 1744 allows "Access td Recordsby Comp-
troller General." Section 1745 details "State Auditing Requirements."

These general provisions of Title XVII are meant to only cover areas on which an
individual block grant might be silent While there is no final definitive word on
which provisions of Title XVII might apply to the Community Service Block Grant,
conversations with Senate and House counsels draw a tentative conclusion that only
Section 1745 of Title XVII (State audits) overrides and pertains to the CSBG

Section 1745 of Title XVII states that the State audit requirements contained
therein apply to all block grants unless the individual block grant specifically
exempts itself,from Section 1745 The CSBG audit proVision does not appears to be
explicitly exempted from Section 1745,

Therefore, rather than an annual State audit as required by the CSBG, it appears
States will haye to comply with the Section 1745 audit provisions which require
audits to be conducted with respect to each two-year period after October 1,1981 To
the extent practicable, the audits are to be conducted in accordance with standards
established by the Comptroller General for the audit of governmental organizations,
programs, activities, and functions

(c)(10) This provision permits and requires cooperation of each State with Federal
investigators as detailed in Section 679. (With respect to ihe overall assurances re-
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quired in the bill in the annual application, HHS cannot prescribe regulations for
State compliance )

id) Beyond the annistfl applications, each State is required to furnish the e-
taryof HHS with a plan which details how the State will carry out all the assur-
ances detailed in Section 675tc). This plan can be revised by the State, and the State
must furnish the revised plan to IiHS. Each plan must also be,made available for
public inspection. comment and review.

Aeo Provides that any organization receiving assistance under the CSBG is deemed
to be a State or local agency.

n This provi§ion requires each State audit to be conducted by an independent
entity and submitted within-30 days to the Secretary of HHS and the State legisla-
ture

igi States must repay misspent sums or the Secretary of HHS can offset misspent
amounts against any uther monies under the CSBG the State is or may become enti-
tled to

.h) The Comptroller General of the 'LUS shall "from time to time" evaluate the
expenditures by States ofCSBG grants toinsure expenditaresare_consistent with_
the purposes uf the blixk grant and to determine the effectiveness of the State's dis-
bursements

ADMINISTRATION

&chum 676 The bill creates an Office of Community Services within the Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services to be headed by a Director In the conference
report accompan.ying the bill, the conferees emphasized that the Community Serv-
ices Administration, as an agency, is terminated and that the new Community Serv-
ices Block Grant is clearl} a new program .within HHS, not a transfer of authority

Nu mentwn is made in the bill or conference report of the staffing or organiza-
tional struaure of this new Office of Community Services Additionally, no specific
authorization of appropriations is made for the operating costs of this office Con-
gressional staff ad% ise such operating costs will be covered in the general appropri-
ations for the administrative operations of HHS.

NONDISCRIMINATION

Section 677 The bill prohibits discrimination on the basis of race,, color, national
origin, sex. age, ur handicap and provides for administrative and legal remedies for

'-non-compliance '

PAYMENTS TO STATES

Section 678 The bill provides that allotments to the States shall be made in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1963 and
that States must spend their allotments in the same fiscal year or the succeeding
fiscal year

WITHHOLDING

StitIn 679 This section requires the Secretary of HHS to, after adequate notice
and opportunity for hearing, withhold funds from any State that does not use its
allotment 'substiptially" in accordance with the provisions of the CSBG and the
iissurances it m* in its annual application The conference report makes it clear
that the Secretary of HHS, in making a determination as to substantial compliance,
shall make each decision on a case-by-case basis

This, section also requires the Secretary of HHS to respond expenditiously to
"complaints of a substantial or serious nature" that a State has misspent funds
Any violation of One of the assurances required in the annual application (see Sec
non 675(cii is considered a 'serious complaint

Finally, this section requires HHS to conduct investigations each year in at least
several States regardmg compliance, particularly when the S cr tary determines
that there is a pattern of complaints The Comptroller General o the U S may also
conduct investigations While the States are directed to make appropriate docu-
ments available to HHS or the CoMptroller General, HHS or the Comptroller Gen-
eral may not request information not readily available.

The Secretary of HHS may not withhold funds' from a State for minor failures to
comply



!IMITATIONS ON USE OF GRANTS FOR CONSTRUCTION

Section 680. The bill provides that, with certain exceptions (including the
Secretary's funding of Discretionary Programssee Section 681and approval of a
State's request for a waiver), CSBG funds cannot be used to purchase or improve
land or to purchase, construct, or permanently improve buildings, or facilities, other
than low-Cost residential weatherization or energy-related home repairs.

DISCRETIONARY AUTHORITY OF sECREIARY

Section 681 This section aiithorizes the Secretary of HHS, either directly or
through grants, loans, guarantees, contracts or jointly financed cooperative arrange-
ments with States and public or private organization's and agencies, to provide fund-
ing for training and on-going actibities of national or regional significance related to
the purposes of the CSBG, including special emphasis programs for community de-
velopment activities, Rural Development Loan Fund revolving loans and guaran-
tees, community development credit union programs, technical,assistance Emil train-
ing programs in rural housing and community facilities development, assistance for
migrants and seasonal farmworkers, and national or regional pragrams designed to
provide recreational activities for low-income youth.

The Secretary of HHS can use not more than 9 percent of the CSBG appropri-
ation for funding of these Discretionary Programs If the full CSBG authorized
amount is appropriated in fiscal year 1982 and the Secretary uses the full 9 percent
he is authorized to use for discretionary programs, this means approximately $35
million will be, available to discretionary programs in fiscal year 1982.

Nute. To further clarify the types of activities eligible for discretionary funding
and due to the fact that Title VII (Community Economic Development Program) of
the EGA of 1964 is repealed by this bill, H R 3982 also enacts a new "Community
Economic Development Act of 1981". This new Act basically reauthorizes all Title
VII type activities and makes them eligible for the Discretionary Authority of the
Secretary in the CSBG. Please note that CSBG funds are not specifically earmarked
for Title VII, only that Title VII activities are made eligible to compete with other
special emphasis programs, national and regional progranis and training programs
for discretionary funding under the CSBG

Further, the new "Community Economic Development Act of 1981" retains the
two revolving loan funds itheAlural Development Loan Fund and the Community
Development Credit Union Revolving Loan fund) previously administered by the
Community Services Administration and provides that iuch loan funds will contin-
ue to be made available for thepurposes for which they were established

Non-profit and for-profit Community Developmea Cdrporations (tDCs) are Rlso
made eligible under the reconciliation bill to compete for HUDs community develop-
ment block grant monies

TRANSITION PRoVISIONS

Section 68.3This section allows each State to delay for up to one year (fiscal year
1982 only) assumption of its community services, block gtant For that portion of
fiscal year 1982 in which a State does not assume administration of its CSBG, the
Secretary of HHS, acting through the Office of Community Services in HHS, must
operate the programs within that State that are repealed by the CSBG and do so in
'accordance with the provisions of law in effect on September 30, 1981, but repealed
by the CSBG, While HHS is operating the programs within a State, HHS draws on
the State's, fiscal year 1982 CSBG and ,may not use more than 5 percent of any
State's all§tment for its administrative costs. .

The programs that HHS must ioperate within a State if that State has electdd to
delay assumption of its CSBG are-those_ defined in Section 673(1), i.e , existing com-
munity action agencies and community action.1 programs that were so designated
and still in good standing in fiscal year 1981.

If a State wishes to delay assumption of its SBG for all of fiscal year 1982, it
needs to give one notice to the Secretary of HH prior to the beginning of the first
quarter of fiscal year 1982. That notice will s nd for all of fiscal year 1982 and
11HS will use the State's CSBG to fund community action agencies and programs in
that State for all of fiscal year 1982_

If a State wishes to temporarily delay assumption of its CSBG for part of fiscal
year 1982, it must give notice to the Secretary of HHS prior.to the first quarter of
fiscal yea? 1982 u.e., prior to October 1, 1981) that it chooses not to operate its block
grant immediately on October 1 and refile such ptice at least 30 days before the
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beginning uf tiny other quarter in fiscal year 1982 in which it still wishes to delay
assumption of its block grant

A State which delays assuming its CSBG on October 1, 1981, can only assume that
block grant, therefore, at the beginning of a new quarter, January 1, April 1, or
July 1, 1982.

Note. These ' transition provIsions" are unclear on several points and hopefully
will be clarified by regulation or directions from HHS For instance, a State must
alert HHS prior to the first quarter of fiscal year 1982 (October 1, 1981) if it dots not
wish to assume its CSBG for all or part of fiscal year 1982 The bill does no' say,
however. when this first notice has to be filed (e.g , 45 days before^ 30 days before? 1
day before?)

Secondly, the bill seems to provide that a State only notifies, HHS if it does not
want to assume its block grant either for all of fiscal year 19g2 or for one or several
quarters of fiscal year 1982 Presumably, if a State does not file such a notice or
determination, HHS automatically stops funding programs at the end of the appro-
priate quarter and turns the State's remaining fiscal year ,1982 (1SBG over to the
State Please remember, however, that before a State can receive its fiscal year 1982
CSBG, it must file stith HHS an application and appropriate plan on use of the
funds.

Thirdly, these "transition provisions" do not make it clear if dunng HHS's inter-
im operation of a State's programs, all fiscal year 1981 community action agencies
and programs in that State are to receive a pro-rata share of funding out of the
State s CSBG until the State takes over the CSBG from HHS

In the tonference report on Title XVII, Section 1743 (General Transition Provi;
swns for Block Grants), legislative history is established that the intent is that each
previous grantee or program shall be funded on a pro-rata share However, the Title
XVII general transition provisions do not apply to the CSBG The specific manner.of
HHS s fiscal year 1982 interim ftnding, therefore, will have to be clarified by HHS

Once a State dues take ()ter its CSBG in fiscal year 1982, 90 percent of the CSBG
allutment it receives must go to CAAs and CAPs so designated in fiscal year 1981 or
to urganizations serNing seasonal or migrant farmviorkers It appears that there is
nu requirement in this instance that the State must fund all such existing agencies
or programs only that 90 percent of the fiscal year 1982 CSBG funds the State is
administering must go to such entities.

Finally. Section 682 of the CSBG Act, provides that upon date of enactment of
H R 3982, the Director of OMB is authorized to ptovide for the termination of the
affairs of the Community Servi'des Administration. This does not mean CSA is ter
ininated on date of enactment Rather, this provision gives authority to begin an
orderly phase-out of CSA, as an independent Federal agency, and provide for the
tranifer or other disposition uf CSA personnel, assets, liabilities, grants, contracts,
property, records and unexpended balances in preparation for the new CSBG.

CSA, as an independent agency, is officially terminated as of October I, 19g1

REPEAI-S, REALTHORIZATION PROS ISIONS, TECHNICAL. AND CONFORMING PROVISIONS

Section 683 (a) All titles of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, other than
titles VIII (Natite American programs) and X (Legal Services) are repealed effective
October 1. 1981

(19) Suth sums as necessary are authorized to be appropriated for Title VIIJ-ort e
ECM of 1964

(c) Three technical clarifications are made.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON THE NEW COMMUNITY SERVICES BLOCK GRANT

(Please note that the following material is based on a general reading of the
-Community Services Block Grant Act" as recently passed by Congress in H.R.
3982, the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981. This series of "Qs and As" are
intended to respond to early questions on the new CSBG with the caution that the
provisions of the new CSBG have yet to be definitively interpreted or clarified.)

Questton What is the status of the Community Services Administration and its
employe&

Answer As of 10-1-81, CSA will be terminated as an independent federal agency.
Effective 10-1-81, all tktles of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, except for
Titles VIII and X, are repealed A "Community Services Block Grant" is established
within a new Office of Community Services in the Department of Health and
Human Services as a totally new anti-poverty program. This office is not a successor
to CSA. The new CSBG will be administered lby the states with oversight retained
by HHS and the Comptroller General of the United States.
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, A ''General Reduction in Force" memo was sent to CSA personnel on July 30,
1981. The Office of Personnel Management also has alerted Federal Executive

sir Board Chairpersons and its Regional Direetors to the forthcoming termination of
JIA CSA employees, urging their support and cooperation in OPM efforts to outplace

CSA employees In addition, CSA Dlirector Dwight Ink has established an "Outplace-
ment Program" for CSA personnel to assist them ih locating alternative federal or
private employment. .

. All rights of CSA personnel, including severance pay and unused annual leave,
swill be protected in the close-out of the agencx.

Questiori. Are all current community act4on agencies or programs guaranteed
funding under the new CSBG?

.
Answer. No. However, community action ag ncies and community, action' pro-

grt(ms and organizations serving seasonal or mi t farm workers are provided the
following assurances in the reconciliation bill:

tli For fiscal year. i982., only, if a state is not administering its CSBG, HHS is re-
quired to use. the states block grant to fund community action agencies or commu-

. nity action programs.within such state as designated under Section 210 of the EOA
of 1964- for fiscal year 1984 unless the community action agency or community
action program loet its desigiation due to noncompliance The bill does not specifi-
cally state that HHS must fund all such entities with a pro-rata share This issue
will have to be clarified by HHS.

t2) For fiscal year 1982 only, once a state assumes administration of its block
grant from HHS, the state must use 90 percent of its allotment to make grants to
community action agencies or community action programs so designated in fiscal
year 1981 or to organizations serving seasonal or migrant farm workers Again, the
bill does not provide that the state must fund all such entities on a pro-rata basis,
only that 90 percent of its fiscal year 1982 allotment must go to such entities.

(3) For fiscal year 1983 and succeeding fiscal years, a state must allocate 90 per-
cent of its CSBG to (1) political subdivisions of the state or (2) to nonprofit private
community organizations which meet the same board requirements current commu-
niq action agencies must meet, or (3) to migrant and seasonal farm worker organi-
zations.

In designating nonprofit private community organizations for grants, a state must
give "special consideration to "any community action agency which is receiving
funds under any Federal anti-poverty program on the date of enactment of this
Act."

Question. What must a state do to receive its community services block grant?
Answer. For fiscal year 1982 and for all succeeding fiscal years, a state must

make an ANNUL application to HHS in a form to be prescribed by the Secretary of
HHS. In addition to the annual application which must carry certain assurances de-
tailed in the legislation, each state must also furnish HHS with a plan which sets
forth how the state carry out the assurances required in the annual application
This.plan must be made available for public inspectioa.

Starting with fiscal year 1983, no funds will be provided to a state unless the leg-
islature of the state has held public hearings on the proposed use and distribution of
the CSBG. No such hearing is required in fiscal year 1982.

Question. What does a state do if it does not wish immediately to take over its'
block grant in fiscal year 1982?

Answer. For fiscal yeaf 1982 only, the legislation allows each state to delay taking
ctver its block grant for.all or part of fiscal year 1982. If a state does not wish to
administer its block grant at all during fiscal year 1982, it. needs to give one notice
to HHS prior to October 1, 1981, and HHS will use the state's block grant to carry
oat programs in that state under the provisions of law in effect on September 30,
1981, but repealed by the CSBG Only organizations currently designated under Sec-
tion 210 of the EOA of 064 are eligible for such interim funding by HHS.' If a state wishes to delay assumption of its block grant for only a portion of fiscal
year 1982, :it must so advise HHS prior to the first quarter of fiscal year 1982 (Octo-
ber 1, 1981) and at least 30 days prior to any other quarter in fiscal year 1981 Upon
receipt of such notice, HHS will administer the state's block grant for that quarter

States that do not,assume their block grant on October 1, 1981, can only pick up
the block grant at the beginning of another quarter in fiscal year 1982 (i.e , January
1, April 1 or July 1 of 1982). Before a state can assume its fiscal year 1982 block
grant, however, it must have filed itsapplication and plan with HHS.

While administering a state's block grant in fiscal year 1982, HHS cannot use
more than 5 percent of the state's allotment for HHS' administrative costs

Question. What protections does the bill provide to insure proper use of communi-
ty services block grant funds?
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Answer First. prad to receiving any funds, a state must meet certain assurances
in its annual application and provide a plan to HHS on its proposed use of funds.
This plan must be made available for public inspection, review, and comments.
After fiscal ygar 1982, a state alp will not receive any funds until the state legisla-
tion has held public hearings on the proposed use and distribution of funds

Second, each state is required to audit Its use'of funds and submit this audit its
legislature and to HHS

Third, the bill requires each seate to repay the United States for any misspent
funds or HHS !hay uffset such funds from current or future CSBG allotments to the
state

Fourth, the Comptroller General uf the United States is riltiuired periodically to
evaluate a state's expenditures

Fifth, tf a state is found to be in substantial noncomplia'nce, HHS must investgate
and w ithhold funds HES must also "'respond expenchtwusly to serious complamts
about a state's misuse of funds and'must inveillgate any state in which a pattern of'''
complaints evolves The Comptroller Generaltan also investigate

Question What happens to CSA's Title VII programs, training, and ongoing pro-
grams' of regional and national significance')

Answer The -Community Services Block Grant Act' establishes a new "Discre-
tionary Authority" in HHS to fund such programs Under this Discretionary Au-
thority, the Secretary of HHS can use up to 9 percent of the amount appropuiated
for the CSBG If the full authorized amount is appropriated for the CSBG and if the
Secretary uf HIIS uses his full 9 percent authorized level for "discretionary pro-
grams", the amount available to the above programs would be approximately $35
nullion a year

With speufic reference to Title VII (Community Economic Development) of the
Economic Opportunity Act, this title is repealed, but all Title VII activities are
reauthorized by' a Kew "Community Economic Development Act of 1981". The
"Community Economic Development Act of 1981" is not separately funded, but all
the activities therein are made eligible fof "Discretionary Authority" funding in the
CSC In addition, the reconciliation bill makes nonprofit and for-profit Community
Development Corporations eligible to also apply for HUD's commtmity development
block grant funding The "Community Economic Development Act of 1981" also re-
tains the Rural Development Loan Fund and the Community Development Credit
Union Revolving Loan Fund and provides that these two loan funds will continue to
be made available for the purposes for which they were established.

Question. What is the level of appropriations authorized for the CSBG and how
are those funds-to be allocated9

Answer, The "Community Services Block Grant Act" authorizes $389,375,000 to
be appropriated for fiscal year 1982 and for each of the next four fiscal years. Of
this amount, the Secretary of HHS can "use up to 9 percent to fund "discretionary
programs" which include training, ongoing programs of regionfiLand national sig-
nificance, Title VII type programs las authorized by the "Community Economic De-
velopment Act of 1981"1, technical assistance and training programs in rural hous-
ing and community facilities development, assistance for migrants and seasonal
farm workers, and national or regional programs designed to provide recreational
activities for low Income youth

Of the amount remaining, 99 3 percent must be allckated to the states and Puerto
Rico on a ratio basis based on fiscal year 1981 allotments to states under Section 221
of the EGA of 1964 No state shall receive less than one-fourth of 1 percent.

The remaining one-half of 1 percent goes to Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin
Islands, the Northern Marianas, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

If the Secretary of EIHS receives a request from a governing body of an Indian
tribe within a state for a direct grant, the Secretary can make such granton a
formula basis pnd deduct it from the state's allotment. Such sums as are necessary
are also authorized to be qppropriated for Title VIII (Native American Programs) of
the EGA of 1964 for fiscal year 1982-1984

For fiscal year 1983 and Slicceeding fiscal years, once a state has received its allot-
ment, it must allocate 90 percent of that allotment to politycal subdivisions within
the state, or to nonprofit private community organizations (which include existing
CAAs), or to migrant and seasonal farm worker organizations. A state may not use
more than 5 percent of its allotment for state level administrative costs. Finally 4
state may not transfer more than 3 percent of its allotment to services under the
Older Americans Act, Head Start, or energy crisis intervention.

-1.160 0 -

6 0
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GENERAL OVERVIEW OY STATE RESPONSIBILITIES,ONDER THE NEW "COMMUNITY
SERVICES BLOCK GRANT" PROGRAM

The following Lea summary of the general requirenients imposed on the States by
the new "Community Services Block Grant" (CSBG) program This summary should
not be viewed as.a definitive listing as many of the CSBG provisions require further
interpretation and clarification by the Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS)

APPLICATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS

1. A State must file an annual application with HHS to receive its Community
services block grant. No exception is Made for fiscal year 1982.

2. The State application shall be in such form as required by the Secretary of
HH

3. The State application must contain provisions which describe the prograins for
which CSBG monies are being sought. Further, the application must,contain specific
assuranees from the chief executive officer of the State that the State's use and dis,
bursement of CSBG monies will meet specific conditions. These conditions are."

(a) that in fiscal year 1983 and subsequent fiscal years, the State legislathre has
conducted "pubhc hearings on the proposed use and ,distribution" of CSBG funds
(there is'no such requirement for fiscal year 1982);

(b) that the CSBG monies will be used to provide "a range of services and activi-
tlea having a measurable and potentially major impact on causes of poverty in the
community";

lc) that the CSBG. monies will be used to provide activities designed to assist lo*-
income participants, including the elderly poor, in the areas of employment, educa-

tion, better use of available income, housing, emergency assistance (including health
services and nutritious food),.,self-sufficiency, community involvement, an%more ef-

fective use of other related programs;
(d) that, for fiscal year 1982 only, not less than 90 percent of the State's CSBG

allotment will be used to make grants to community action agencies or community
action programs so designated in fiscal year 198.1 under Section 210 of the Economic
Opportunity Act (EGA) of 1964, unless such entity lost its designation due to failure
to comply, or to organizations serving seasonal or migrant rarmworkers;

(e) that, for fiscal year 1983 and subsequent fiscal years, not less than 90 percent
of the'State's CSBG allotment will be used to Make grants to political subdivisions
of a State (as defined by State law) for CSBG purposes, or to non-profit private com-
munity organizations (which include existing community action agencies), or to mi-
grant and seasonal farmworker organizations;

(1) that, in providing grants to a community action agency or non-profit private
community organization, the State assured that suchiorganizations have a board
composed of one-third elected publi officials (or their representatives), one-third
persons chosen democratically that are representative of the poor in the area
served, and one-third members of business, indu,stry, labor, religious, welfare, educa-
tion, or other major community groups;

(g) that the State will not spend more than 5 percent of its CSBG allotment for
State level administrative expenses;

(h) that the State has given "special consideration" in designating local grantees
to community action agencies which were "receiving funds under any Federal anti:0
poverty program on the date of enactment" of the CSBG;-

(i) that, if the State has decided to transfer funds, not more than 5 percent of the
State's allotment will be transferred to services under the Older Americans Act,
Head Start, or energy crisis-intervention relating to low-income home energy assist-
ance;

u) that the State will insure that no CSBG funds will be spent on political actiVi-
ties, including transportation to polls, voter registration, or similar assistance;

(k) that the State will provide fbr coordination between anti-poverty programs in
each community, where appropriate, with low-income home energy assistance pro-
grams in that community

(I) that the State will insure proper fiscal control, monitoring, and accounting pro-
cedures Of CSBG funds;

(m) and finally, the State must assure that it will permit and cooperate with Fed-
eral investigators by HHS and GAO

While the above conditions and assurances must be met in -each State's annual
application and while the actual application form can be established by HHS, HHS
cannot prescribe the manner in which the States will comply with these provisions
This means that the Secretary of HHS is prohibited from issuing regulations for
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State compliance with the assurances and conditions required aali part of each
State's annual application

STATE PLAN ,ON USE OF FUNDS 4

1 In addition, to the annual application, the chief .exicutivt of each State must
prepare and proyide HHS a plan which contains provitapait describing how the State
will carry out the assurances required in the annual applicatiOn. No exception is
made for fiscal year :1982

2 This plan can bk. rtexised by the State and'such revised plans must also be sub-
mated to HHS

3. Each such plan preeared by' the State must be macte,available for public inspec-
tion within the State ma manner which facilitates publftotament and review

. 4

I

AUDITS

I Each State must conduct financial and compliiii,i'eudAs of its CSBG funds.
2 These audits shall be conducted with respeit toithe tw-year period beginning

Octt5ber 1, 1981, and with respect to each two-xear iionoddbreafter.
3 These audits shall, insofar as practicabW,' be conducted in accordance with

standards established by ktke, Comptroller Genetisl for the audit of goverfimental or-
ganization& programs, activities and functions.

4 The above audit requriements are those of Section 1745 of Title XVII of H.R.
3982, whit.h supersede the audit provisions in the Community Services Block Grant
Act as contained in Section 675 (0(9) abcfSectioa;6Z5 (f) of that Act.

'
WITHHOiCING OR DriSET Of. MtSPENT FUNDS

1 CSBG monies not spent in accat'clance with the provisions of the Community
Services Block Grant Act must be,repaid to the United States by the State or the
Secretary of HHS can offset a Stata's misspent funds against any other CSBG allot-
ment the State is or may become enteled to.

2 HHS must also withhold. funds from a State which does not use 14 allotment
"substantially in accorclaace" with the CSBG prov 'on and the assurances re-
quired in its applrcation HHS must 1irshaffortJi e State&iquate notice and oppor-
tunity for hearing HHS may not withhold for mino failures of compliance.

FEDERAL INVESTIGATIONS ,

I The Comptroller General Of the UnAd States is\required "Nom time to time",
to ealuate a State's CSBG disbursimenti lo4mure expenditures are appropriate
and effective. ,

2 The Secretary of ,HHS 16 required-to resPohd elpeditiously to "complaints of a
substantial ior serious nature that a State has fjPred to use funds" appropriately. A
siolation *tiny one of the assurances required' in the annual application is deemed
to be a serious complaint HHS, in m9,king a deltermination as to substantial compli-
ance, must make each decisio4 on a case-by-casbasi

3 The Secietary of HHS is iequired to conchigfInvestigations each year "in sever-
al States" to evaluate compliance and particularly when there is a pattern of com-
plaints.

4 The Comptroller Generalof the United States may also conduct investigations
in a State trfAnsure compliance
.5 States Are required to make appropriate documents available to HHS or the

Comptroller General, but HHS or the Comptroller General may not request infor-
mation not read ZiVailable.

NONDISCRIMINATION PROVISIONS

States are prohibi from discriminating on the -basis of race, color, national
origin, sex, age, or hariclicap, and the Secretary of HHS'is requiced to seek adminis-
trative and legal remedi for noncompliance.

LIMITAT S'ON pse oI OANT FOR dqNSTRIXTION

States, or any other person clvided State CSBG replies, may not use such funds
for the purchase..br improvemeñtf land, oi the purcrilse, construction, or perma-
nent improvemeht (other than lo st reWential weathenzation or other energy-
related home repairs of any buildin r4likr facility,

4
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The Secretary of MIS has the authority to waive this restriction if a(State so re-
quests and if extraordinary circumstances justify the waiver

PAYMENTS TO STATES

1 BUS shall make CSBG allotments to the States in accordance with Section 203
of the Intergovernmerftal Cooperation Act of 1962 (42 U.S C. 4213)

2. A State must use its CSBG allotment for any fiscal year in that fiscal year or
the succeeding fiscal year.

FISCAL YEAR 1982 TRANS/TION PROVISIONS

1 States wishing to assume CSBG on October 1, 1981. A State which. desires to
assume administration of its "Community ServicesBlock Grant" at the beginning of
fiscal year 1982 may do so. However, before HHS can make such allotment, the
State must file an application with HHS HHS will have to advise the States what
form the application must take and do so in a timely manner prior to October 1,
1981, so that States have time to file. The States must also file a plan with HHS on
the proposed use of CSBG funds and make this plan available for public inspection,
review, and comment within the Stale. This plan can be revisethat a later date and
resubmitted to HHS and public review. The legislation does not specifically require
that the plan must be filed with HHS and made available for public inspection prior
to an actual CSBG allotment being made to the State for fiscal year 1982 HHS will
have to clarify the timing required for the filing and review of the State plan State
public hearings are not required 1;1 fiscal year 1982.

2 States wishing to delay assumption of its CSBG for all of fiscal-year 1982' A
State which desires to assume administration of its "Community Services Block
Grant" program for one full year (fiscal year 1982 only). If a State so chooses, the
State must notify HHS prior to the beginning of fiscal yew 1982 (i e , prior to Octo-
ber 1, 1981) that it does not intend to operate its block grant at any time during
fiscal year 1982 This single notification is the only action such States need to take
MIS will operate a State's CSBG in that State for all of fiscal year 1982 The legis-
lation only specifies that such notice will be filedwith HHS prior to October 1, 1981
No mention is made of a specific timetable for such notice between now and October
1, 1981. Unless States receive a HHS directive to the contrary, the legislation would
allow such notice to be filed any time between now and September 30, 1981 The bill
also makes no mention of what form the notification must take (and does not au-
thorize HHS to specify the form)

3. States wishrng to delay assumptwn of its CSBG for part of fiscal:year 1982:
States may delay assumption of its block grant fof the first quarter of fiscal year
1982 by notifying HHS prior to October 1, 1981, that it does not choose to operate its
CSBG for that quarter. If the State still does not wish to assume its block grant on
January 1, 1982 Isecond quarter), it must so notify HHS 30 days prior to January 1
The same process applies to the third (April 1) and fowth (Jdly 1) quarters of fiscal
year 1982 if the State wishes to delay operating its blbele-gant for those quarters

As the legislation is written (and subject to further clarification by HHS), if a
State does not file such notice and if it has filed its application and plan with HHS,
the State would automatically assume operation.of its block grant in the next ap-
propriate quarter

During those quarters in fiscal year 1982 when a State is not operating its CSBG,
HHS must use the State's CSBG to fund existing community action agencies and
programs.so designated in fiscal year 1981 in that State under the provisions of law
in effect on September 30, 1981, but repealed by the new CSBG.

If and when a State does take over its CSBG in fiscal year 1982, 90 percent of the
allotment it receives must go to existing community action agencies and programs
or to organizations serving seasonal and migrant farmworkers.

The legislation does not require that all such entities be funtled on a pro-rata
share by either the States.or HHS in fiscal year 1982, only that these are the enti-
ties eligible for fiscal year 1982 funding2

4 What if a State fails to file a nott'e with HliS that it wishes to delay assump-
tion of its block grant for all or part of fiscal year 1982? While further clarification
is needed, it appears that HHS will automatically administer a State's CSBG until
such time that the State has filed application and its plan with HHS. If a State fails
to file the required notification at HHS and also has not filed its application or plan
with HHS, legislative history would seem to require HHS to operate the State's
CSBG Conferees on the CSBG have indicated that it is the intent that beginning
October 1, 1981, either a State or HHS will be operating the CSBG in drat State to
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avoid a funding break between fiscal years 1981 and 1982 As n , however, fur-
ther clarification on this matter will have to be issued by HHS.

To generally summarize the fiscal year 1982 transition provisions
If a State submits an application and plan, meeting statutory criteria, to HHS

before October 1, 1981, it gets its CSBG allotment on October 1, 1981.
If a State does not submit an application and plan, meeting statutory criteria, to

IIHS Irfore October 1, 1981. HHS will use the State's CSBG allotment to fund CAPs
within the Stisde until either the State dues submit iuch application and plan or Oc-
tober I, 1982, whichever comes first

If a State notifies HHS before October 1. 1081, that it wants HHS to use the
State's CSBG allotment tu fund community action programs within the State, HHS
shall du so until either the State submits an application and plan, meeting statu ry
cntena, to HHS or October I, 1982, whichever comes first.

;From the Congrebsional Record July 29, 191]

THE COMMUNITY §ERVICES BLOCK GRANT ACT AS ENACTED BY il.R. 3982, THE
OMNIBUS BUIXIET RECONCILIATION BII.L

Subtitle BCommunity Services Block Grant Program

SHORT TITLE

SEC fill This subtitle may be cited as the "Community Services Block Grant
Act"

COMMUNITY SERVICES GRANTS AUTHORIZED

SEL 672 tai The Secretary' is authorized tu make grants in accordance with the
pru ons of this subtitle, tu States to aniehurate the causes of poverty in communi-
ties within the State

'1:) There is authorized to be appropriated $389,375,000 for the fiscal year 1982 and
for each of the 4 succeeding fiscal years to carry out the provisions of this subtitle

DEFINITIONS

Six 673 For purposes of this subtitle
The term "eligible entity" means any organization which was officially desig-

nated as a community action agency ur a community, action program under the pro-
%isions of sectwn 210 of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 for fiscal year 1981,
unless such community action agency or a community action program lost its desig-
nation under s ction1O of such Act as a result of a failure to comply with the pi-di,
visions of such Act

(21 The term "poverty line" means the official poverty line established by the Di-
rector uf the Office of Management and Budget The Secretary shall revise the pov-
erty line annually tur at any shorter interval the Secretary deeiLs feasible and de-

. sirablel which shall be used as a criterion of eligibility in ,community servict block
grant programs The required recision shall be accomplished by multiplying the offi-
cial poverty line by the percentage change in the Consumer Price Index during the
annual ur other interval immediately preceding the time at which the revision is
made

(3).The term "Secretary" means the Secretary of Health and Hunian Services
(4) The term "State" means each of the several States, the District of Columbia,

the Commonwealth uf Puerto Rico, Guam, the Virgin Islands, American Samoa, the
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, and the Trust Territory of the Pa-
cific Islands

STATE ALLOCATIONS
.

SE( 674 twat The Secretary shall from the amount appropriated under section
672 for each fiscal year which remains after

AI the Secretary makes the apportionment required in subsection (bill), and
t13) the Secretary determines the amount necessary for the purposes of section

681(b, allot to each State an amount which bears the same ratio to such re-
maining amount as the amount received by the State for fiscal year 1982 under
section 221 of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 bore to the total amount
received by all States for fiscal year 1981 under such part, except that no State

7
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shall receive less .than one-quarter of 1 percent of the amount appropriated
under section 672 for such fiscal year

t2,1 For purposes of this subsection, the term "State" does not include Guam,
American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, the Northern Mariana Islands, and the Trust
Terntory of the Pafific Islands.

Lbs 1) The Secretary shall apportion the one-half of 1 percent remaining in each
fiscal year on the basis of need between Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin Is-
lands, the Northern Mariana Islands, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

t2) Each Jurisdiction to which paragraph eapplies may receive grants under this
subtitle upon an application submitted to the Secretary containing provisions which
describe the programs for which assistance is sought under this subtitle, and which
are consistent with the requirements of section 675

(CXD If, with respect to any State, the Secretary
tA) receives a request from the governing body Of an Indian tribe or tribal

organizaticii within the State that assistance under this subtitle be made direct-
ly to such tribe or organizations; and

(13) determines that the members of such tribe Or tribal organization would be
better served by means of grants made directly to provide benefits under this
subtitle,

the Secretary sia11 reserve from amounts which would otherwise be allotted to such
State under this subtitle for the fiscal year the amount determined under para-
graph (2)

(2) The Secretsry shall reserve for the purpose of paragraph (1) from sums that
would otherwise be allotted to such State not less than 100 percent of an amount
which bears, t)e same ratio to the Slate's allotment for the fiscal yea? involved as
the population of all eligible Indians for whom a determination under this para-
graph has been made beaa to the population of all individuals eligible for assist-
ance under this subtitle in such.State.

3) The sums reserved by the Secretary on the basis of a determination underthis
subsection shall be granted to the Indian tribe 'or tribal organization serving the in
dividuals for whom such a determination has been made

L4) In order for an Indian tribe or tribal organization to be eligible for an award
for a fiscal year under this subsection, it shall submit to the Secretary a plan for
such fiscal year which meets such criteria as the Secretary may prescribe by regula-
tion

t5) The terms "Indian tribe" and "tribal organization" mean those tribes, bands,
or other organized groups of Indians recognized in the State in which they reside or
considet-ed by the Secretary of the Interior to be an Indian tribe or an Indian orga-
nization for any Purpose .

APPLICATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS

SEC 675 (a) Each State desiring to receive 'an allotment for a fiscal year under
this subtitle shall submit an application to the Secretary Each such application
shall be in such form as the Secrekgy shall require Each such application shall

icontain assurances by the chief exPlUtive officer of the State that the State will
comply with subsection b ) and will meet the conditions enumerated in subsection
(c)

(b) After the expira,tion of the first fiscal year in which a State received funds
under this subtitle, no funds shall be allotted to such State for any fiscal year under
this sablitle unless the legislature of the State conducts public hearings on the pro-
posed use and distribution of funds to be provided under this subtitle for such fiscal
year

tel As part of the annual application required by subsection (a), the chief executive
officer of each State shall certify that the State agrees to

ll) use the funds available under this subtitle
(A) to provide a range'of services and activities, having a measurable and

.potenttally major Impact on causes of poverty in the community or those
areas of the.community where poverty is a particularly acute problem;

(B) to provide activities designed to assist low-income participants inch:W-
ing the elderly poor 4

(I) to secure and retain meaningful employment;
(h) to attain an adequate education;
(hi) to make better use of available income;
(iv) ta obtain and maintain,adequate housing and a suitable living

environment;
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(v) to obtain emergency assistance through loans or grants to 'meet
immediate and urgent individual and family needs, including the need
for health services, -nutritious food, housing, and employment-related
assistance;

(vi) to remove obstacles and solve problems which block the achieve-
ment of self-sufficiency;

(vii) to achieve greater participation in the affairs of the community;
and

4viii) to make more effective use of other programs related to the pun
poses of this subtitle;

(C) to provide on an emergency ba,is for the provision of such supplies
and services, nutritious foodstuffs, a d related services, as may be, neces-
sary to counteract conditions of s ation and malnutrition among the
poor;

(D) to coordinate and establish linkages between governmental and other
social services programs to assure the effective delivery of such services "to
low-income individuals; and

(E) to encourage the use of entities in the private sector of the community
in efforts to ameliorate poverty in the community;

(2XAXi) use, for fiscal year 1982 only, not less than 90 percent of the funds
allotted to the State under section 674 to make grants to use for the purposes
described in clause (11 to eligible entities (as defined in section 673(1)) or to orga-
nizations serving seasonal or migrant farmworkers; and

(iv use, for fiscal year41.983 and for each subsequent fiscal year, not less than
90 percent of the funds allotted to the State under section 674 to make grants to
political subdivisions of the State for the political subdivisions to use for the
purposes thoscribed' in clause (1) directly or to nonprofit private community orga-
nizations which have a board which meets the requirements of clause (3), or to
migrant and seasonal farm worker organizations; and

(B) pcovide assurances that the State will not expend more than 5 percent of
its allotment under section 674 for administrative expenses at the State level,

(3) provide assurances that, in the case of a community action agency or non-
profit private organization, each board will be constituted so as to assure that
(A), one-third of the membtrs of the board are elected public officials, currently
holding office, or their representatives, except that if the number of elected offi-
cials reasonably available and willing to serve is less than one-third of the
membership of the board, membership on the board of appointive public offi-
cials may be counted in meeting such one-third requirement, (B) at leat one-
third of the members, are personS.chosen in accordance with democratic selec-
tion procedures affehuate to assure that they are representative of the poor in
the area served, and (C) the remainder of the members are,officials or members
of business, industry, labor, religious, welfare, education, or other major groups
and interests in the community;

(4) give special consideration-in the designation of local community action
agencies under this subtitle to any community action agency which is receiving
funds undef any Federal antipoverty program on the date of the enactment of
this Act, except that (A) the State shall, before giving such special considera-
tion, d4ermine that the agen0' involved meets program and fiscal require-
ments established by the State; and (B) if there is no such agency because of

tia:ge in the assistance furnished to programs for economically disadvan-
rsons,--the-State-shall-give-speciaLcOnsideration` in the designation of

conimunity action agencies to any successor agency which is operated in sub-
stantially the same manner as the predecessor agency which did receive funds
in the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year for which the determination is made;

(5) provide assurances that the State may transfer funds, but not to exceed 5
percent of its allotment under section 674, for the provisions set forth in this
subtitle to services nder the Older Americans Act of 1965, the Head Start pro-

. granf under subchapter B of chapter 8 of subtitle A of this title, or the e rgy
crisis intervention program under title XXVI of this Act (relating to 4ow-*
home energy assistance);

(6) prohibit any,political activities in accordance with subsection ,(e);
(7) prohibit any activities to provide voters and prospective voters with trans-

portation to thpolls or provide similar assistance in connection with an elec-
tion or any voter registration activity;

(8) provide for coordination between antipoverty programs in each communi-
ty, where appropriate, tth emergency energy crisis intervention programs
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under title XXVI of this Act (relating to low.Income home energy assistance)
conducted in such community;

t9) provide that fiscal control and fund raccounting procedures will be estab-
lished as may be necessary to assure the proper disbursal of and accounting for
Federal funds paid to the State under this subtitle, including procedures fo
monitoring the assistance provided under this subtitle, and provide that at leas
every year each State shall prepare, in accordance with subsection (f), an audi
of its expenditures of amounts received under this subtitle and amounts trans-
ferred to carry out the purposes of this subtitle; and

ilth permit and cooperate with Federal investigations undertaken in accord-
ance wi,th section 679

The Secretgry may not prescribe the manner in which the States will comply with
the provisions of this subsection.

d.1k In addition to the requirements of subsection (c), the chief executive of each
State shall prepare and furnish to the Secretary a plan which contains provisions
describing how the'State will carry out the assurances contained in subsection (c)
The chief executive, of each State may revise any plan prepared under this p a-
graph and shall furnish the revised plan to the Secretary

C2i Each plan prepared under paragraph (1) shall be made available for public in-
spection within the State in such a manner as will facilitate review of, and com-
ment on, the plan

(e) For purposes of chapter 15 of title 5, United States Code, any nonprofit private
organization receiving assistance under this subtitle which has responsibility for
planning, developing, and coordinating community antipoverty programs shall be
deemed to be a State or local agency. For purposes of clauses. (1) and (2) of section
1502(ai of such title, any such organization receiving assistance under this subtitle
shall be deemed to be a State or local agency.

conducted by nf) Each.audit required by subsection (cX9) shall be inde-
pendent of hny agency administering activities or services carried out u er this

( a

subtitle and shall be conducted in accordance with generally accepted,accounting
principles Within) 30 days after,the completion of each audit, the chief executive
officer of the State shall submit a copy of such audit to the legislature of the State
and to the Tecretary.

tgi The State shall repay to the United States amounts found .110t to have been
expended in accordance with this subtitle or the Secretary may offset such amounts
against any other amount to which the State is or may become entitled under this
subtitle.

(hi The Comptroller General of the United States shall, from time to time, evalu-
ate the expenditures by States of grants under this subtitle in order to assure that
expedditures are consistent with the provisions of this subtitle and to determine the
effectiveness of the State in accomplishing the purposes of this subtitle .

1

ADMINISTRATION

Sec 676. (al There is established in the Department.of Health and Human Serv-
ices an Office of Community Sei-vices The Office shall be headed by a Director

kbi The Secretary shall carry out his functions under this subtitle through the,
Office of Community Services established in subsection (a).

NONDISCRIMINATION PROVISIONS

SEC. 677. (a) No person shall on the ground of race, color, national origin, or sex.
be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to dis-
crimination under, any program or activity funded in whole 14 in part with funds
made available under this subtitle Any prohibition against discrimination on the
basis of age under the Age Discrimination Act of 1975 or with respect to an other-
wise qualified handicapped individual as provided in section 504 of the Rehabilita-
tion Act of 1973 shall also apply to any such program or activity.

(bi Whenever the Secretary determines that a State that has received a payment
under this subtitle has failed to comply with subsection (a) or an applicable regula-
tion, he shall 1), otify the chief executive officer of the State and shall request him to
secure compliace. Irwithin a reasonable period of time, not to exceed 60 days, the
chief executive officer fails or refuses to secure compliance, the Secretary is author-
ized to t1 refer the matter to the Attorney General with a recommendation trat an
appropriate civil action be instituted, (2) exercise the powers and functions prov.ided
by title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, or
section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as may be applicable, or (3) take such
other action as may be provided by law.
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ici When a matter is referred to the Attorney General pursuant to subsection dm,
or whenoer he has reason to believe that the State is engaged in a pattern or prac-
tice in violation of the provisions of this section, the Attorney General may bring a
civil action in any appropriate United States district court for such relief as may, be
appropriate, including injunctive relief

PAYMENTS TO STATES

SEi 678 iai From as allotment under sec/tion.$74, tfie Secretary shall make pay-
ments tu each State in accordance with section 203 of the Intergovernmental Coop-
eration la of 1968 142 U SC 4213c for use under this subtitle.

PZ,ments to a State from as allotment for any fiscal year shall be expended
by the Slate in such fiscal year or in the succeeding fiscal year

'
WITHHOLDING

SE( 679 iaxli The Secretary shall, after adequate notice and an opportunity for a
hearing conducted w.thin the affected State, withhold funds from any State which
does not utihze its allotment substantially in accordance with the provisions of this
*butte and the assurances such State provided under section 675

i2) The Secretary shall respond in an expeditious and speedy manner to com-
plaints of a substantial ur serious nature that a State has faded to use funds in ac-v
curdance with the provisions of this subtitle or the assurances provided by the State
under section 675 For purposes of thisparagraph, a violation of any Ode of the as-
surances contained in secti n 6'75ic) that constitutes a disregaKci of pat assurance
shalibe considered a seri° complaint

ib)(1) The Secretary sha copduct in several States in each fiscal year mvestiga-
nuns uf the use of funds received by the States under this subtitle in order to evalu-
ate compliance with the provisions of this subtitle,

2. Whenever tha.Secretary determines that there is a pattern of complaints from
any State in any fiscal year, he shall conduct an investigation of the use of funds
received under this subtitle by such State in order to ensure compliance with the
provisions of this subtitle

i31The Comptroller General of the United States may conduct an investigation of
the use of funds received under this subtitle by a State in order to ensure compli-
ance witiNt4e provisions of this sqbtitle . r

or. ic) PurKant to an investigation conducted under subsection (b), a State shall
make apprt)priate bucks docqments, papers, and records available to the Secretary
or the Comptroller General of the United States, or any of their duly authorized
representatives, for ex'amination, copying, or mechanical reproduction on of off the
premises of the appropriate entity upon a reasonable request therefor. .

id) In conducting any investigation under subsection bL the Secretary may not
request any information not readily available to such State or require that any in-
formation be compiled, collected, or transmitted in any new form not already availa-
ble

- ,

LIMITATION ON USE OF GRANTs FOR CONSTRUMON I#0
S. 660 tin Except as provided in subsection ib), grants made tinder this subtitle

iuther than amounts made available under section 681(b)) may not be used by the
State, or by any other person with which the State makes arrangements to carry
out the purposes of this subtitle, for the purchase or improvement of land, or the
purchase, construction, or permanent improvement lother than low-cost residential
weatherization or other energy-related home repairs) of any building or other facili
ty .

The Secretary may waive the limitation contained in subsection (a) upon the
State's request fbr such a waiver if he finds that the request describes extraordinary
circumstances to justify the pili-ZERseo nd or the construction of facilities (or the
making of permanent improvements) and t at permitting the waiver will contribute
to the State s ability to carry out the purpo s of this subtitle.

DISCRETIONARY AUTHORITY OF SECRETARY

SEc 681 la) The- Secretary is authorized, either directly or through grants, loans,
or guarantees to States apd public and, other organizations and agencies, or con-
tracts or jointly financed cooperative. arrangements with States and public and
other organizations and agencies, to provided for

a) training related to the purposes of this subtitle; and
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(2) ongoing actiiities'of national or regional significance related to the pur-
poses of this subtitle, including special emphasis programs for

(A) special programs of assistance to private, locally initiated community
development programs which sponsor enterprises providing employment
and business klevelopment opportunities for low-income residents of the
area;

(B) Rural Development Loan Fund revolving loans and guarantees under
subchapter A of chapter 8 of subtitle A of this title;

(C) community development credit union programs administered under
subchapter A of chapter 8 of subtitle A of this titlef

(D) technical assistance and training programs in rural housing and com-
munity facilities development;

(E) assistance for migrants and seasonal farmworkers; and
tF) national or regional programs designed to provide recreational pro-

grams designed to provide recreational activities for low-income youth.
tb) Of the amounts appropriated under section 672(b) for any fiscal year, not more

than 9 percent of sueh, amounts shall be available to the Secretary for purpoies of
carrying out this section and subchapter A of chapter 8 of subtitle A of this title.

TRANSITION PROVISIONS

Szc 682. laX1) The purpose of this section is to permit, for fiscal year 1982 only,
States to choose to operate programs under the block grant established by this subti-
tle or to have the Secretary operate programs under theltrovisions of law repealed
by section 683(a).

(2) The Secretary shall carry out the provisions of this section thmugh the Office
of Community Services established in section 676(a).

(b)(1) Notwithstanding the provision of section 683(a) or any other provision of
law, a State may, for fiscal year 1982 only, make a determination that the State
chooses not to operate programs under the block grant established by this subtitle.
If the State makes such a determination, the State's allotment under section 674
shall be used within the State by the Secretary to carry out pnerams (in accordance
with ,paragraph (4)) under the provisions of law in effect on September 30, 1981, but

5repealed by section 683(a).
(2) The provisions of paragraph (1) apply to the provisions of law referred to in

such paragraph, regardless of whether there is a specific termination provision or
other provision of law repealing or otherwise terminating any prpgram subject to
this Act.

(3) Each State which, pursuant to paragraph (1), determines to have the Secretary
operate programs u,nder the_provisions of law in effect on September 30, 1981, but
repealed by section 683(a), MIMI give notice to the Secretary of such determination.
Such notice shall be submitted to the Secretary prior to the beginning of the first
garter of fiscal year 1982 and at leasf 30 days before the beginning of any other
quarter during such fiscal year For purposes of this section, the quarters for fiscal
year 1982 shall commence on October 1, January 1, April 1, and July 1 of fiscal year
1982.

(4) In any case in which the Secretak carries out programs under paragraph (1),
the Secretary shall provide for the carrying out of such programs by making grants
for such purpose to eligible entities (as defined in section 673(1)).

(c) The Secretary shall provide such assistance to the States as the 'States may
require in order to carry out the provisions of this section NN

Id) The Secretary may reserve not more than 5 percent3' t any State's allotment
for administration of such State's programs under the block grant established by
this subtitle, if such State ,has made a determination that the State chooses not to
operate programs under the block grant established by this subtitle, and the Secre-
tary is carrying out such State's programs under the provisions of law in effect on
September 30, 1981. -

(e) Upon the.enactment of thii Act, the Director of the Office of Management and
Budget is authorized to provkle for termination of the affairs of .the Community
Services Administration He shall provide for the transfer or other disposition of
personnel, assets, liabilities, grants, contracti, property, records and unexpended
balances of appropriations, authorizations, allocations and other funds held, used,
arising from, available to, or to be made available in connection with implementa-
tion of the authorities terminated by section 683(0, as necessary to effectuate the
purposes of this subtitle.
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REPEALER, REAL rnoitizArioN'PROVISIONS, TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING PROVISIONS

SEc. 683 tai Effective October I, 1981, the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964,
other than titles VIII:and X of such Act, is repealed

(b) There is authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary for each
of the fiscal years 1982, 1983, and 1984, to carry out title VIII of the Economic Op-
portunity Act of 1964

text) Any reference in any provision of law to the poverty hne set forth in section
624 uf the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 shall be construed to be a reference to
the poverty line defined in section 673(2) of this Act

t2i Any reference in any provision of law to any community action agency desig-
nated under title II of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 shall be construed to.
be aiir ference tu private nonprofit community organizations eligible to receive
fund.76nder this subtitle

(3) No action or other proceeding commenced by or agamst any officer in the offi-
cial capacity of such individual as an officer of any agency administering the Act
repealed by subsection ,a) of this section shall abate by reason of the enactment of
this Act

iFrom the Congressional Record. July 29 ISSI]

THE. VOMML NITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AcT or 1981" AS AUTHORIZED BY H R
3982, THE OMNIBUS BUDGET RECONCILIATION BILL

CHAPTER 8CoMmunity Services Programs

Subchapter A-1-Conlmunity Economic Development ,

sHORT tITLE

Sa 611 Thrfr subchapter may be cite'd as the "Community Economic Develop-
ment Act of 1981" .

sTArEiviENi OF PURPOSE

Sa 612 The purpose of this subchapter is to encourage the development of spe-
cial programs by which the residents of urban and rural low-income areas may,
through selfhelp and mobilization uf the community at large, with appropriate Fed-
eral assistance, improve the quality of their economic and social participation in
community life in sua a way as to contribute to the elimination of poverty and the
establishment of permanent economic and social benefits'.

DEFINITION

SEC 6f3 For purposes of this subchapteuthe term "community development cor-
poration' ,means a nonpFofit organization responsible to residents of the area it
serves which is receiving financial assistance under part 1 and any organization
more than 50 percent uf which is owned by such an organization, or otherwise con-
trolled by such an organization, or designated by such an organization for the pur-
pose of this subchapter

SOURCE OF PUNDS.

Sa. 614 The Secretary is authorized to use funds made available to the Secretary
under seLtiun 681(bi for purposes of carrying out the provi§ions of this subchapter.,

ADVISORY COMMUNITY INVESTMENT BOARDS

SEC 615 (1)4 1) The President is authorized to establish a National Advisory Com--
munity Investment Board (hereinafter in this section referred to as the 'Investment
Board ') Such Investment Boardshall be composed of 15 members appointed, for
staggered terms.anfl without regard to the civil service laws, by the President, in
Am s u I ta t ion with the Secretary of Health and Human Services (hereinafter in this
subchapter referred to as the "Secretary;') Such members shall be representative of
the investment and business communities and approRpate fields of endeavor related
to this subchapter The Investment Board shall meet at the call of the chairperson,
but not less often than 3 times each year The Speretary and the administrator of

. 7 0
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community economic development.prograrns shall be ex officio members_o_f_the In,
vestment Board.

2) The Secretary shall carry out the provisions of this subchapter through the
Office of Community Services established in section 676(a)

ibi The Investment Board shall promote cooperation between private investors
and businesses and community development corporation projects through

;1) achising the Secretary, and the community development corporations on
ways to facilitate private investment;

121 advising businesses and other investors of opportunities in community de-
velopment corporation projects: and

;3) advising the Secretary, community development orporations, and private
investors and businesses of ways in which they might engage in mutually bene-
ficial efforts

c) The governing body of each Community Development Corporation may estab-
lish an advisory community investment board composed of not to exceed 15 metn-
bers who shall 'be ap.pointed by the governing body after consultation with appropri-
ate, local officials. Each such board shall promote cooperation between private inves-
tors and businesses and the governing body of the Community Development Corpo-
ration through

il) advising the governing body on ways to facilitate private investors,
21 advising businessesdand other investors of opportunities in Community De-

velopment CorporatiareFrojects; and
t3) advising the governing body, private investors, and businesses of ways in:.

which theiv might engage in mutually beneficial efforts

PART I7-URBAN AND RURAL SPECIAL:IMPACT PROGRAMS

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

Sec. 616 The purpose of this part is to establish special programs of assistance to
nonprofit private locally initiated community development corporations which (I)
are dtrected to the solution of the critical problems existing in-particular communi-
ties or neighborhoods .defined without regard to political or other subdivisions or
boundaries) within those urban and rural areas having concentrations or substan-
tial numbers of low-income persons, l2) are of sufficient size, scope, and duration to
have an appreciable impact in such communities, neighborhoods, and rural areas in
arresting tendencies toward dependency, chronic unemployment, and community
deterioration, 13) hold forth the prospect of continuing to have such impact after the
termination of financial assistance under this part, and (4) provide financial and
other assistance to start, expand, or locate enterprises in or near the area to be
served so as to provide employment and ownership opportunities for residents of
such areas, including those who are disadvantaged in the labor market because of
their limited speaking, reading, and writing abilities in the English language.

ESTIABLISHMENT AND SCOPE OF PROGRAMS

SEC. 617 al The Secretary is authorized to provide financial assistance in the
form of grants to nonprofit and for profit community development corporations and
other affiliated and supportive agencies and organizations associated with qualifying
community development corporations for the payment of all or part of the cost of
programs which are designed to carry out the purposes of this part. Financial assist-
ance shall be provided, so that each community economic development program is of
sufficient size, scope, and duration to have an appreciable impact on the area
served. Such programs may include--

ii
.

commumty business and commercial development programs, including (A)
programs which provide financial and other assistance including equity capital)
to start, expand, or locate businesses in or near the area served so as to provide
employment and ownership opportunities for residents of such areas, and (B)
programs fdr small businesses located in or owned by residents of such areas, -

2) community physici'll development programs, including industrial parks
and housing activities, which contribute to an improved environment and which
create new training, employment and ownership opportunities for residents of
such area:

;3) training and public service employment programs and related services for
unemployed or low-income persons which support and oomplement community
developmtnt progratns financed under this part, including, without limitation,
activitieA such as th)se described in the Comprehensive Employment and Train-
ing Act, and
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social service programs which support and complement community busi-
ness and commercial development programs financed under this part, including
child care, educational services, health services, credit counseling, energy cOn-

serration, recreation services, and programs for the maintenance of 'housing
facilities

The Secretry shall conduct programs assisted under this part so as to contrib-
ute, on an equitable basis between urban and rural areas, to the elimination of pov-
erty and the estabhshment of permanent economic and social benefits in such areas

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE REQUIREMENTS

S;EC b1 ai The Secretary, under such regulations a.41e Secretary-may estab-
lish, shall not provide financial assistance for any coiuiinunity economic develop-
ment program under this part unless the Secretary determines that -

such community development corporation is responsible to residents of the
area served AI through a governing body not less than 50 percent of the mem-
bers of which are area residents, and (3) in accordance with such other guide-
lines as may be established by the Secretary, except that the composition of the
governing bodies of organizations owned or controlled by the community devel-
opment corporation need not be subject to such residence requirement,

i21 the program will be appropriately coordinated with Ideal planning under
this subchapter with housing and community development programs, with em-
ployment and training Powms, and with other relevant planning for physical
and human resources ?lithe areas served,

(3,'adequate technical assistance is made available and committed to the pro-
grams being supported,

t4, such financial assistance will materially further the purposes of this part,
the applicant is fulfilling or will fulfill a,need for services, supplies. or

facilities which is otherwise not being met,
all projects and related facilities will, to the maximum feasible extqnt. be

located in the areas served.
i7) projects will, where feasible, promote the development of entrepre eunal

and management skills and the ownership or participation in ownershi of as-
sisted.businesses and housing, cooperatavely or otherwise, by residents the
area served.

itsi projects will be planned and carried out with the fullest possible participa-
tion of resident or local businessmen and representatives qf financial institu-
tions. including participation through contract, joint.venture, partnership, stock
ownership or membership on the governing boards or advisory councils of such
projects consistent with the self-help purposes of this.subchapter;

t91 no participant will be employed on projects involving political parties, or
the construction, operation, or maintenance of so much of any facility as is used
or to be used for sectarian instruction or as a place for religious worship,

the program will not result in the displacement of employed workers or
Inv ir existing contracts for services, or result in the substitution of Federal or
oth r funds in connection with work that would otherwise be performed,

111 the rates of pay for time spent in work training and education, and other
conditions of employment, will be appropnate and reasonable in the light of
such factors as the type of work, geographical region, and proficiency of the par-
tiCipant,

112) the program will, to the maximum extent feasible, contribute to the occu-
patwnal development or upward mobility of individual participants,

113) preference will be given to low-income or economically disadvantaged
residents of the areas served in filling jobs and training opportunities, and

i14 ) training programs carried out m connection with projects financed under
this part shall be designed whenever feasible to provide those persons who suc-
cessfully complete such training with skills which are also in demand in com-
munities, neighborhoods, or rural areas other than those for which programs
are established under this part

(15i Financial assistance under this section shall not be extended to assist in the
relocation of establishments from one location to another if such relocation would
result in a substantial increase in unemployment in tie area of original location

ici Financial assistance for commercial development under this part shall not be
extended until the community ,economic development program that has applied for
assistance under this subchapter has specified in some detail its development goals
and its development timetable. The Secretary, in providing continued financial as-
sistance to a community economic development program, shall give serious consider-
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anon to the experience such program has had in meeting development goals or in
adhering to development timetables.

FEDERAL SHARE

SEC 619 (a)(1) Assistance provided under this subchapter to 'any program de-
scribed in section 6181ai shall not exceed 90 percent of the cost of such program,
including covts of administration, unless the Secretary determines that the assist
ance in excess of such percentage is required in furtherance of the purposes of this
subchapter Ision Federal contributions may be in cash or in kind, fairly evaluated,
including but not limited to plant,equipment, and services.

(2Vf1e_ assistance referred to in paragraph ill shall be made available (A) for de-
posit MID older of graftees which have demonstrated successful program perform-
ance, under conditions which the Secretary deems appropriate, within 30 days fol-
lowing approval of the grant agreement by the Secretary and such grantee, or (B)
whenever the Secretary deems appropriate, in accordance with applicable rules and
regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, and including any other
conditions which the Secretary of Health and Human Services deems appropriate,
within 30 days following approval of the grant agreement by the Secretary and such
grantee.

(b) Property acquired as a result of caMtal investments made by any community
development corporation with funds granted as its Federal share of the cost of pro-
grams carried out under this subchapter, and the proceeds from such property, shall
become the property of the community development corporation and shall not be
considered to be Federal property The Federal Government retains the right to
direct that un severance of the grant relationship the assets purchased with grant
funds shall continue to be used for the original purpose for which they were grant-
ed.

PART 2SPECIAL RURAL PROGRAMS

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

SEC 620 It is the purpose of this part to meet the special 'economic needs of rural
communities or areas with concentrations ur substantial numbers of low-income per-
sons by providing support to self-help programs which promote economic develop-
ment and independence, as a supplement to existing similar programs conducted by
other departments and agencies of the Federal Government Such programs should
encourage low income families to pool their talents and reseiurces so as to create and
expand rural economic enterprise.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

SEC 621 is) The Secretary is authorized to provide financial assistance, including
loans having a maximum maturity of fifteen years and in amounts not resulting in
an aggregate principal indebtedness of more than $3,500 at any one time, to any
low-income rural family where, m the judgment of the Secretary, such financial as-
sistance has a reasonable possibility of effecting a permanent increase in the income
of such families, or will. contribute to the improvement of their living housing condi-
tions. by assisting or permitting them to

il) acquire or improve real estate or reduce encumbrances or erect improve-
ments thereon;

2) operate or improve the operation of farms not larger than family sized,
including ,but not limited to the purchase of feed., seed, fertilizer, livestock,
poultry, and equipment; or

(3) participate in cooperatwe associations, or finance nonagricultural enter-
prises which will enable such families to supplement their income

tbi The Secretary is authorized to provide financial assistance to local cooperative
associations or locaLpublic and private non profit organizations or agencies in rural
areas containing concentrations or substantial numers of low income persons for the
purpose of defraying all or part of the costs of establishing and operating coopera-
tive programs for farming, purchasing, marketing, processing, and to improve their
income as producers and their purchasing power as consumers, and to provide such
essentials as credit and health services. Costs which may be defrayed shall include

(1) administrative costs of staff and overhead;
(2) costs of planning and developing, new enterprises;
(3) costs of acquiring technical assistance; and

7
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t4) initial capital where It is determined by the Secretary that the poverty of
the families participating in the program and the social conditions of the rural
area require such assittance:-

LIMITATION ON ASSISTANCE

SEC 622 No financial assistance shall be provided under this part unless the Sec-
retary determinesthat

(1) any cooperative association receiving assistance has a minimum of fifteen
active members, a majority of which are low-income rural persons;

(2) adequate technical assistance js made available and committed to the pro-
grams being supported;

(31 such financial assistance will materially further the purposes of this part;
and

(4) the applicant is fulfilling or will fulfill a need for services, supplies, Or
facilities whielris otherwise not being met.

PART 3DEVELOPMENT LOANS TO COMMUNITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

t

DEVELOPMENT LOAN FUND

SEC.-623 (a) The Secretary is authorized to make or guarantee loans (either direct-
ly or in cooperation with banks ormther organizations through agreements to par-

.:, ticipate 9n an immediate or deferred basis) to community development corporations,
to fatnilies and local cooperatives and the designated supportive organizations of co-
operatives eligible for financial assistance under this subchapter, to private nonpripf-

- It organizations receiving assistance under subtitle B of this title, or to public and
private non-profit organizations or agencies, for business facilities and community
development projects, including _community 'development credit unions, which the
Secretary determines will carry out the pu s of this part No loans, guarantees,
or other financial assistance shall be provirTe7eunder this section unless the Secre-
tary determines that

(1) there is reasonable assurance of repayment of the loan,
(2) the lqan is not otherwise available on reasonable terms from private

sources or other Federal, State, or local programs; and
(3) the amount of the loan, together with other funds available, is adequate to

assure completion of ihe project or achievement of the purposes for whieh the
loan is made, Loans made by the Secretary pursuant to this section shall bear
interest at a rate not less than a rate determined by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury taking Into consideration the average market yield op outstanding Treasury
obligations of comparable maturity, plus such additional charge, if any, toward
covering other costs of the program as the Secretary of Health and Human
Services may determine to be consistent with its-purposes, except that, for the 5
years following the date in which funds are initially available to the borrower,
the rate of interest shall be set at a rate considered appropriate by the Secre-
tary in light of the particular needs of the borrower, which rate shall not be
lower than 1 percent. All such loans shall be repayable within a period of not
more than 30 years.

lb) The Secretary is authorized to adjust interest rates, grant moratoriums on re-
payment of principal and interest, collect or compromise any obligations held by the

,
Secretary, and to take such othei actions in respect to such loans as the Secretary
shall determine to be necessary or appropriate, consistent with the purposes of this
section

ickl) To carry out tile lending and guaranty functions authorized under this part,
there shall be established a Development Loan Fund consisting of WO separate ac-
counts, one of which shall be a revolving fund called the Rural Development Loan
Fund and the other of which shall be a revolving fund called the Community Devel-
opment Loan Fund. The capital of each such revolving fund shall remain available
until expended.

(2) The Rural Development Loan Fund shall consist of the remaining funds pro-
vided for in part A of title HI of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, as in effect
on September 19, 1972, and such amounts as may be deposited in such Fund by the
Secretary out of funds made available from appropriations for purposes of carrying
out this part. The Secretary shall utilize the services of the Farmers Hbme Adminis-
tration in administering the Fund.

(3) The Community Development Loan Fund shall consist of such amounts as may
be deposited in suCh fund by the Secretary out of funds made available from appro,
pnations for purposes of carrying out this suhchapter. The Secretary may make de-
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wsits in the Community Development Loan Fund in any fiscal year in which the
Secretary has made available fur grants to community development corporMions
under this subchapter not less than '$60,000,000 out of funds made available from
appropnations for purposes of carryineout this subchapter

LS1ABL1SHMENT j 'MuDEL cOMMLNITA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FINANCE CORPORATION

SEC 624 Tu the extent he deems appropriate, the Secretary shall utilize funds
. avaikible under this part to prepare a plan of action for the establishment of a

Model Community Economic Development Finance Corporation to provide a user
1,untrulled independent and professionally operated long term financing vehicle with
the principal purpose uf providing financial support for community economic devel
opment corporations. cooperatives, other affiliated and supportive agencies and or
ganizations associated v. ith community economic development corporations, and
other entities eligible for assistance under this subchapter

PART 4SUPPORTIVE PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES

TRAINING AID TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

Sec 625 itu The Secretary shall provide. directly or through,grants, contracts, or
other arrangements. such technical assistaoce and training of personnel as may be
required to effectively implement the purposes of this subchapter_ No financial as-
sistance shall be provided to any public or private organization under this section
unless the Smretary provides the beneficiaries of these services with opportunity to
participate in the selection of and to review the quality and utility of the services
furnished them by such organization

bi Techniuil assistance to community development corpbrations and both urban
and rural cooperatives may Include planning, management, legal assistance or sup-
port, preparation of feasibility studies. product development, marketing, and the
provision of stipends to encourage skilled professionals to engage in full time activi-
ties under the direction of a community organization financially assisted under this
subchhter

Training fur c:rnployccs f community development corporations and for em
pluyees and members uf urban and rural cooperatives shall include on the-job train
mg. classroom instruction, and scholarships to assist them in development,
managerial, entrepreneurial, planning, and other technical and organizational'skills
which will contrilDute to the effectiveness Of programs assisted under this sub-
chapter

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE PROGRAMS

Sec. 626 iaRD Funds granted under this subchapter which are invested directly
or indirectly, in a small investment company, local development company, limited
small business investment company, or small business investment company licensee
under section 301id) uf the Small Business Investment Act of 1958 shall be included
as 'private paid in capital and paid-in surplus", "combined paid-in capital and paid
in surplus", and "paid in sapital" for purposes of sections 302, 303, and 502, respec-
tively, of the Small Business Investment Act of 1958. ,

i2) Not later than 90 days after the date of the enactment of this Act, the Admin-
istrator uf the Small Business Administration, after consultation with the Secretary,
shall promulgate regulations to ensure the availability to community development
corporations of such programs as shall further the purposes of this subchapter, in
cluding programs under section Rai of the Small Business Act

11))11) Areas selected for assistance under this subchapter shall be deemed "rede-
velopment areas" within the meaning of section 401 of the Public Works and Eco-
nomic Dmelopmont Act of 1965, shall qualify for assistance under the provisions of
title I and title II of such Act, and shall be deemed to have met the overall economic
development program requirements of section 202(bX10) of such Act.

C21 Not later than 90 days after the date of the enactment of this Act, the Secre-
tary of Commerce shall prescribe regulations which will ensure that community de-
velopment corporations and cooperatives shall qualify for assistance and shall be eli
gible to receive such assistance under all such programs of the Economic Develop-
ment Administration as shall further the purposes of this subchapter.

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPM94T PROGRAMS

Sec 627 The Secretary of Housing.and Urban Development, after consultation
with the Secretary,r shall take all necessary steps to assist community development
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corporations and final cooperative associations to quiliffy for and receive (li such as-
sistance in connection wctki technical assistance, counseling to tenants and home-
owners, and loans to silISAurs of low-income and-poderate-income housing under
section 106 of the Houma. and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended by sec-
tion 811 of the Irsing and Community DevelOpiOnt Act of 1974 (2) such land for
housing and business location and expansion uncle'', title I of the Housing and Corn-

inurnty Development Act of 1974, and (3) such fulds for comprehensive, planning
under section 701 of the Housiog Act of 19543 agkamended by section 401 of the
Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as shall further the purposes of

. this subchapter

DEPARTMENT OF A(.RICULTURE AND FARMERS ROME ADMINISTRATION PROGRAMS

Sec 628 The Secretary of Agriculture or, whereappropriate, the Administtator
of the Farmers Home Administration, after cofisultation with the Secretary of
Health and Human Services, shall take all necessary steps to ensure that communi-
ty development corporations and local cooperative associations shall qualify for and
shall receive

t1i such assistance in connection with howsing,clevelopment under the Hous-
ing Act of 1949, as amended

such assistance in connection with housing, business, Industrial, and com-
munity development under the Consolidated Farmers Home Administration Act
of 1961 and the Rural Development Act of 1972, and -

43) such further assistance under all sUcti programs of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, as shall further the purposes of this subchapter

COORDINATION AND ELIdIBUTY

, S.r: 629 mi The Secretary shall take all necessaiit yajlid appropriate steps to en-
s\ courage-Federal departments and agencies and Statel7ind local governments to

'Make grants, prmide technical assistance, enter into contracts, and generally sup-,
'Port and cooperate with community development corporations and ,local cooperatiVe"
associations

for assistance under other Federal programs shall not be denied to
any applicant or the ground that it is a community development corporation or any
other entity assisted under this subchapter

EVALUATION AND RESEARCH

Sec 6M (a) Each program for which grants art made under this subchapter shall
provide for a thorough evaluation of the effectigness of the program in achieving
its purposes, which evaluation shall be conducitelity such public or private organiza-
.tions as the Secretary in consultatwn with existia grantees familiar with programs
carried out under the Community Services BlocW Grant Act may designate, and all
or part of the costs of evaluation may be paid fri* funds appropriated to carry out
this part In evaluating the performance of any cliamunity development corporation
funded under part 1, the criteria Rh- evaluation shall be based upon such program
objectives, goals, and priorities as are consistent with the purposes of this sub-
chapter and were set forth by such community development corporation in its pro-
posal for I unding as approved and agreed, upon by or as subsequently modified from
time to time by mutual agreement between 111'6-Secretary and such community de-
velopment corporation.

ibi The Secretary shall conduct, either directly or through grants or other ar-
rangements, research and demonstration prljects designed to suggest new programs
and policies to achieve the purposes of this,bchapter in such ways as to provide
opportunities for employment, ownership and a better quality of life for low-income
residents

PLANNING GRANTS

SEc 631 In order to facilitate the purposes of this suhchapter. te Secretary is
authorized to provide financial assistance,to a4 public or private nonprofit itgency
or organization for planning for community economic development programs and co-
operative programs under this subchapter

n

NONDISCRIMINATIQN PROVISIQNS
,

S. .- . ,

SEc 632 (a) The Secretary shall not provide financial assistance for any proram,
, project, or activity under this subchapter unless'the grant or contract ,with respect

,44-4444) 0 - -

4.

fr-
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thereto v pro% ides that nu persun with responsibihnes In the operation
thereof will diskriminate with respeit tu any such program. project, or activity be-
cause of race, creed, color, national urigin, sex, political affiliation, or beliefs

lb, No person in the United States shall on the ground of sex be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of, be subjected to discrimination under, or
be denied employment in connection with any program or activity receiving assist-
ame under this sulxhapter The Secretary shall enforce the provisions of the pre-. ceding sentence in accordance with section 602 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 Sec-
tion 60,3 of suth Act shall apply with respect to any action taken by the Secretary to
enforce,such sentence This section shall not be construed as affecting any other
legal remedy that a persun may have if such person is excluded from participatwn
in, denied the benefits uf, subjetted to discrimination under, ur denied employment
in connection with, am program, project, or activity receiving assistance under this
subchapter

AVAILABILITY OF CERTAIN APPROPRIATED FUNDS

Sec 633 Funds appropriated tu the Rural Development Loan Fund under title
VII of the Econumii. Opportunity Act uf 1964 (as in effect on the day before the date
of the enactment of this Act), and interest accumulated in such fund, shall be depos-
ited in the RA1 Development Loan Fund established under section 623(0(1) and
shalf cthainue to be mailable to carry out the purposes of such fund Funds appro-
priated tu the Community Development Credit Union Revolving Loan F under
title VII of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 las in effect on the daefore the
date of the enactment of this Act), and interest accumulated in such fund, shall con-
tinde to be available to carry our the purposes of mph fund.

c.
{ From the (ongressional Record. July 29. 19811

TITLE XVII OF Ff R 3982 THE OMNIBUS BUDGET RECONCILIATION ACT OF 1981 (See
Plirtion Marked on Page H5557)

TITLE XVIICIVIL SERVICE AND POSTAL SERVICE PROGRAMS,
GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS GENERALLY

Subtitle ACwil Service Programs

4 8 F%E/tc(ENT PAY CAP ON FEDERAL EMPLOYEES

Sec 1701 Notwithstanliing any other provision of law, the overall percentage
kif tile adjustment of the rates of pay under the General Schedule or any other stat-
utory pay system under section 5305 of title 5. United States Code, which is to
become effective with the first applicable pay period commencing on or after Octo-
ber 1. 1981, thall not excged 4.8 percent

10(1) Nothwithstanding any other provision of law, in the case of a prevailing rate
employee described in section 5342(al(2) of title 5, United States Code, or an employ-
e4. covered by section 5348 of that tale

Al anyincrOase in the rate of pay payable to such employee which would
result from the expiration of the limitation contained in section 114(ax2) of
.Public Law 16-a69 shall not take effect, and

II3) any adjilsernent under subchapter IV of chapter 53 of such tale to any
wage schedule or rate applicable to such employee which results from a wage
survey and which is to become effective during the fiscal yepr beginning Octo-
ber 1, 1981, shall not exceed the amount which is 4.8 percent above the schedule
or rate payable on September 30, 1981idetermined with regard to the limitation
contained in section 114(E0(2) of,Public Law 96-369).

12) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 9113) of Public Law 92-392 or section
704(b) of the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978, the provisions of paragraph (1) shall
apply in such manner as the Office of Personnel Management shall presCribe) to
prmailing rate employees tu whom such sectlon.9(b) applies, except that the provi-
sions of paragraph (1) shall not apply to any increase in a wage schedule or rate
which is required by the terms of a contracts entered into before the date of the en-
actment of this Act ZS
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ANNUALIZATION OF COST-OF-LIXING ADJUSTMENT FOR FEDERAL EMPLOYEES

SEc 1702 (a) Section 8340(b) of title 5, Uruted States Code, is amended to i-ead as
follows.

'tb) Except as ovided in subsection )c) of this section,' effective March 1 of each
a year each arfnuitj+ pa able from the Fund having A. commencing date not later than

subh March I shall be increased by the percent change in the price index published
for December of the preceding year over the price index published for December of
the year prior to the preceding year, adjusted to the nearest 1/10 of 1 percent "

tb) Section 8340tot1 i of title o, United States Code, is amended to read as follows:
il) The first increase of any) made under subsection (b1 of this section to an an-

nuity which is payable from the Fund to an employee oNMember who retires, to the
widow or widower of a deceased employee dr Mpmber, or to the widow or widower of

,a deceised annuita,pt *hose annuity has not been Increased under this subsection or
subsection b ) of this section, shall be equal to the product (adjusted to .the nearest
1/10 of 1 percent) tif--'=

"tA) li12 of the applicable percent change computed under subsection 0:4 pf
thistsection, multiplied by

"1)-e number of m8nths icouni13th ing any portion of a month as a monthl

ere

"ti) for which the annuity was payable from the Fund before the eff,ective
;date of the increase, or ..

'in) in the case of a widow or widower, of a deceased annuitant whose
annuity has not 'been so increased, since Che annuity was first payable to Ilk
the deceased annuitant

(ci The amendments made by this section shall take effect on the date of the en:
actment of this Act and shall apply to, annuities which commence,before, on, or
after such date

4

. AWARDS FOR THE DISAURE OF WASTE, FRAL1D, AND MISMANAGEMENT

*SEC 1703 t a) Chapter 45 of title 5, 'United Stutes..Code, is ;mended by adding at
'the .end thereof the following'oew subch ter.is,

"Subchaptei IIAwards for ost Sayings Disclosures

"§ 4511. Definition and general provisions
"nil For purposes of this subchapter. the term 'agency' means any Executive

agency
tb) A cash award under this subchapter is,in addition to the regular pay of the

recipient Acceptance of a cash award under this subchapter constitutes an agree-
ment that the use by the Governmept of an idea, method, or device for which the
award is made does not form the basis of a further claim of any nature against the
Government by the employee, his heirs, or assigns.
'1 4512. Agency awards for cost savings disclosures

at) The Inspector General of an agency qr any other agency employee designated
under subsection (b), may pay a cash award to any employee-of such agency whose
disclosure of fraud, waste, or mismanagement to the Inspector GerNral of ,t'he
agency, or to such other designated agency employee, has resulted' in Jbst savings
for the agency The amount of an award under this section may not exceed the
lesser of

"(1) $10,000; or
"t2) an amount equal to 1,percent of the agency's cost savings which the In-

spector General, or other employee designated under subsection'(b), determines
to be trie total savings attributable to the'employee's disclosure

For purposes of paragraph (2), th'4 Inspector General or other designated employee
nay take into account agency cost savings projected for subsequent fiscal years
Which will be attributable to such disclosure.

"))) In the case of aD agency for which there is no Inspector General, the head of,
the agency shall des.nate an agencyimployee who 4shall have the authority to
make the determinations and grant the Awards permitted under this Section

'ICql) The Inspector General, or other etnployee designated under subsection (b),
shall submit io the Comptroller General documentdion substantiatpg any award
made-under this section. *--

')2) The Comptroller General sha.11, from time to time, review awards made under
this section and procedures used in making such awards to verify the ,cost savings
for which the awards wete made

..
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"§ 1513. Presidential awards for cost savings disclosures
ihe President may pay a cash award in the amount of $20,000 to any employee

whose disclosure of fraud, wastè. or mismanagement has resulted in substantial cost
vings for the Government In evaluating the significance of a cost savings disclo-

sure made by an employee for purposes of determining whether to make an award
to such employee under this section, the President may take into account cost sav
trigs projected fur subsequent fiscal years which w ill be ofttributahle to the disclo-
sure Dunng any rislcli year, the President May not make more than 50 awards
undpr this section

"§ 1511. Expiration of authority
No award may be made under this title after September 30, 1984"
1:01, Chapter 43 of-ttitle 3. United States Code, is amended by inserting immedi-

ately before section 4501 the following new subchapter heading

"SubchaptOr IAwards for Superior Accomplishments"

A2) Chapter 43 ortnle 3. United States Code, is amended in sections 4501, 4502,
4303, and 4306, by striking out ;Thapter" each place it appears and inserting in lieu

, thereof "subchapter" ,

L31The analysis for chapter 45 of title 5, United States Code, is amended
tA, by inserting immediately after the chapter heading the followirig new

item

."Subchapter I--1Awards for Superior Accomplishments", and

i13 by inserting after the item relating to section 4507 the following

vSubchapter 11Awards for Cost Savings Disclosures

"4511, Definition and gderal provisions
4512 'Agency awards for cost savings.disclosures
4313 Presidential awards for cost savings chsclosures

"4514 Expiration of authority
tclThe amendments made by this section shall take effect on October 1, 1981

REDUcTIONS I FORCE OF CAREER SENIOR EXECUTIVES

See 1704 (as 1) Chapter 35 of title 5. United States Code, relating to retention
preftitence, resturatiun, and reemployment, Ls amended by redesignating section
3395 as section 3396 and by inserting after section 3594 the following new section

"§3595. Reduction in force in the Senior Executive Service
ia) An agency shall establish competitive procedures for determining who shall

be removed front the Senior Executive Service in any reduction in force of career
appointees within that agency The coMpentive procedures shall .be designed to
assure that such determinations are pnmanly on the basis of performance, as deter-
mined under subchapter II of chapter 43 oflhis title

_ tbnli This subsection applies to any career appointee who has successfully corn-,
pleted the probationary period prescribed under section 3393(d) of this title

'12) Except as provided in paragfaphs (4) and t5), a career appomtee may not be
remuved frum'jhe Senicir Executhe Service due to aoreduction in force within an
-agency

'(.3i A career appointee who. but for thiS subsection, wogld be removed from the
Executike Service due to a reduction in force within tin agency

t A is entitled to be assigned by the head of that agency to a vacant Senior Ex-
ecutive Service position for which die career appointee Is qualified, or

(I3J if the agency. head certifies, in writing, tethe Office of Personnel Man-
agetnent that po such position is available in the agency, is entitled to be placed
by the Office in aoy agency in any vacant Senior Executive Service position
unless the head of that agency determines that the careep appointee is not
qualified for that position

The Office of Personnel Management shall take all reasonable steps to place a
csraer appointee under subparagraph t131 ana may require any agency to take any
action which the Office considers necessary to carry out any such placement.

"(4, A career appointee who is not assigned under paragraph 13)(A) 19ay be re-
moved from .the Senior Executive Service and the civil service dueto a rk:luction in
force if-

'r-
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'i A 1 the rareer appointee (beelines a reasonable offer for placement in a
Senior Executive Service position under parigraph (3)(B); or

"(Bi subject to paragraph A5), the career appointee is not placed in another
Senior Executive Service pdsition under paragraph A3XB) within 120 days after

s
the Office receives certification regarding that appointee under paragraph

t5) An individual who was a career appointee on May 31, 1981, may be removed
from the Senior Executive Service and the civil service due to a reduction in force
after the 120-day period specified in paragrap4 (4)(13) only if the Director of the
Office of Personnel Management certifies t the-Committee on Post Office and Civil
Sth-vice of the House of Representatives a d the Committee on (xovernmental Af-
fairsof the Sena 4e, no later than 30 days p lor to the effective date of such)removal,
that

(At the Office has taken all feasonable steps to place the career appointee in
accordance with paragraph (3) of this subsection, and

'AB) due to the highly specialized skills and experience of the career appoint-
ee, the Office has beerrunabie to place the career appointee .,

.. A ci A career appointee is entitled to appeal to the Merit Systerhs P teetion
Board under section 7701 of this title ,

'Al) whether the reduction in force complies'with the competitive p edures
required under subsection (a), 1

"i2) any renioval under subsection (bX4X11), and
"13) in the event the career aPpointee is not placed under subsection (bX3) of

this 'section whether the Office of Personnel Management took all reasdhable
steps to achieve such placement. 4

Ad) For purposes of this section, 'reduction in force' includes the elimination or ,

modification of a position due to a reorganization, due to a lack .of funds or curtail-
ment of work, or due to any other factor "

(2) The table of sections for chapter 35 of title 5, United States Code, is amended
by striking out tfie Item relating to section 3595 and inserting in lreu thereof the
following ., .

"3595'Reduction in force in the Senior Executive Servide
... 3596 Regulations

lb) Section 3593 of title 5, United Stiltec Code, is amended by adding at the end
thereof the, following new subsection

'Acid) A former career appointee shall be reinstated, without regard to section
3393(b) and lc) of.this title, to any vacant Seinor Executive Service position in an

, ageney for whh the appointee is qualified if
"IA) tbe individual was a career appoihtee on May 31 1981; .

113) the appointee was removed from the SeniordExecutive Service under sec-
tien 3595 of this title due to a reduction in force in that agency; . 8

C) before the removal occurced, the appointee successfully completed the
- probationary period establiihed under section 3393(d) of this title, and

"AD) the appointee applies for that vacant position within one year after the'
Office receives certification regarding that appointee pursuant to section
3595th )(3)(B) of this title

. -
---- (2, A care& appomtee is entitled to appeal to the_ Merit Systems Protection

Board under section 77()1 of this title any determination by the agency that the ap-
pointee is not qualified for a position for which the appointee applies under para-
graph A 1) of this subsection "

Ac) Section 3393 of title 5. United States Code, is amended by addmg at the end
thereof the following new subsection,

Ag) A career appointee may. not he removed from the'Senior ExecutivService or
cavil service except in accordance with the applicable provisions of sections 1207,
3592, 395. 7532, or 7543 of this tille

td)(1) Section 7542 of title 5, United States Code, is amenaed by inserting "or
3595" after "3512" .

. (21 Section,754tiiai of utle 5, United States Code, is amended by striking out "such
cause" and all that follows down through the period and inserting in lieu thereof
"misconduct, neglect tif duty, or malfeasance."

--*- tem 1) Subject to paragraph A2). the amendments made by this section shalj, be el-
fective as of June 1. 1981 _

A 4)(Ai Except as prattled in subparagraph ABA, the amendments made by this sec-

. 'non shall apply to any career appointee remoVed from the civil service after May
31, 19ti1. and before the date of the enactmertt of this section if not later than 14
days after sucfr date of enactment, afmlication therefor is made to the Office of Per-

;
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sunnel Manageinent and to the head of the agency in which the appointee was em-
ployed

,B) The provisions of section 3595(a), as added by subsection ta)(1), shall take effect
on the date of the enactment of this Act

;3) The effectiveness of the amendments made by this section shall be subject to
section 415(b) of the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978 (5 U.S.C. 3131 note) to the
same extent and manner as the amendments made by title IV of that Act.

7 ?VOLUNTARY STATE INCOME TAX WITHHOLDING FOR ANNWTANTS'
SEC 1705 La) Section 3345 of title 5, United States Code, is'amended by adding at

the end thereof the following new subsection v.

(kXli The Office shall, in accordance with this subsection, enter into an agree-
ment 'with any State within 120 days of a request for agreement from the proper
State ifficial. The agreement shall provide that the Office shall withhold State
income tax in the case of the monthly annuity of any anniutant who voluntarily
requests, in riting, such withholding The. amounts withheld during any calendar
quarter shall held in the Fund and disbursed to the States during the month fol-

,w

lowing that cal dar quarter
"(2) An annuitant may have in effect at any time only One request for withhold-

ing under this subsection, and an annuitant may not have more than two such re-
quests in effect during.any one calendar year.

"(3) Subject 4.4:1 paragraph (2) of. this subsection, an annuitant may change the
State designated by that annuitant for purposes of having withholdings made; and
may request that the withholdings be remitted in accordance with such change. An
annuitant also may revoke any request of that annuitant for withholding Any
change in the State designated or revocation is, effective on the first day of ther month after the month in which the ,request or the revocation,is processed by the
Office, but in no event later than on the first day of the second month beginning
after the day on which such request or revocation is received by the Office.

"l41 This subsection does not give the consent of the tinited States to the applica-
tion of a statute w,hich imposes more burden2ome requirements on the United
States than.on employers generally, or which siMjects the United States or any an-
nuitant to a penalty or liability because of this subsection. The Office may not
accept pay from a State for services performed in withholding State income taxes
from annuities. Any amount erroneously withheld from an annuity and paid to, a
State by the Office shall be repaid by the State in accordance with regulations
issued by the Office.

"(5) For the purpose of this subsection, State' meaiis a State, the District of Co-
lumbia, or any territory or possession of the United States."

(b) The amenidment made by subsection (a) shall take effect October 1, 1981.
(c) The Civil Service Retirement and, Disability Fund is available for expenses in-

4urred by the Office of Personnel Management in the initial implementation orthe
iimendments made by this sectipn

Subtitle BSavings Under the Postal Service Program

AUTHORIZATIONS FOR PUBLIC SERvICE ApPROpRIATIONS

SEC 1721 Section 2401(b)(1) of title 39, United States Code, is amended
tl) in subparagraph (D), by striking out ''an amount equal to 7 percent of such

sum -for fiscal year 1971" and inserting in lieu thereof '4.250,000,000";
(21 in subparagraph (E), by striking out "an amount equal to 6 percent of such

sum for fiscal year 1971" and inserting in lieu thereof "3100,000,000", and
(3) in subparagraph (F), by striking out 'an amount equal to 5 percent of such

sum for fiscal year 1971" and inserting in lieu thereof 'no funds are authbrized
to be appropriated"

CoNTINUATION OF Six-DAY MAIL DELIVERY

Sec 1722 During fiscal years 1982 through 19842the Postal Service shalt take no
action to reduce or to plan to,reduce the number of days-each week for regular mail
delivery

REDUCTioN OF AUTHORIZATION FOR.REvENUE FORK:ONE,.

SEC 1723 ta) Notwithstanding w_tion 2401(c) of title 39, United States Code, the
, amount authorized to be aPpropriatunder such section shall not exceed

(1) $696.0001000 for fiscal 1982; "
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(2) $708.000.000 for fiscal year 1983; or
(3) 87600)0,000 for fiscal year 1984

%bx1) If during any Of.the fiscal years 1982 through 1984, the amount which would
have been authorized to be appropnated under section 2401(cl of title 39, United
States Code, if this section were not enacted exceeds the amount authorized to be
appropriated by subsection of this section for that fiscal year, the rates for the
lass of mail under former sections 4432lb) and 4452(c( of such title shall be adjusted
im the same manner as rates are adjusted under section 3627 of such title) so that
the increased revenues received from the users of such class of mail will equal the
amount of such chfference During such fiscal years, adjustments in rates under
such section 3627 as a result of a failure of appropriations (as described by that sec-
tion may be made under section 8627 only to the extent permitted under para-
graph (2) of thi:.; subsection

2i If during any of the fiscal years 1982 through 1984 the Congress failsA,o appro-
priate the maximum amount authorized by subsection (a) of .this section for pur-
poses of section 2401(c) of title 39, United States Code, then rates for any class of
mail seni a a free or reduced rate under section 3217 or section 3626 'of such title
39, under the Federal Voting Assistance Act of 1955, or under the Overseas Citizens
Voting Rights Act of 1973, may be adjusted during such fiscal year in accordance
with section 3627 of title 39, United States Code, in order to provide for additional
revenues equal to the difference between Lk the maximum amount authorized to be
appropnated for such fiscal year by subsection (a) of this section, and (B) any lesser
amount actually appropriated for such fiscal year for purposesof section 2401(c) of
title 39. United States Code.

REDUCTION OF TRANSITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 1724 (a) Notwithstanding the authorization contained in section 2004 of title
39, United States Code, no sums are authorized to be appropriated to the Fund for
the purposes of such section during fiscal years 1982 through 1984 During fiscal
year 1985, there are authorized to be appropriated to the Fund such amounts as
may be necessary to carry out such section during such fiscal year, together with
such amounts as would have been avai(able to the Fund for fiscal years 1982
through 1984 were this section not enacted

(b) From amounts available to the Postal Service from the Fund, during Xiscal
sears 1982 through 1984 the Postal Service shall meet the transitional expenses re-

-,- -ferred tO under section .2004 of title 39, United States Code, to the same extent as
the Postal Service would have met such expenses were subsection (a) of this section
not enacted

QUARTERLY PAYMENTS OF A17:P?ORBIATIONS TO THE POSTAL SERVICE FUND

Sec 1725 Section 2003(e) of title 39, United States Code, is amended
(1) by mserting "(1)" after "(e)", and
(2) by adding at the end thereof the following:

'(2) Funds appropriated to the Postal Service under sections 2401 and 2004 of this
title shall be apportioned as provided in this paragraph From the total amounts
appropnated to the Postal Service for any fiscal year under the authoriations con-

. tamed in sections 2401 and 2004 of this title, the Secretary of the Treasury shall
make mailable to the Postal Service 25 percent of such amount at the beginning of
each quarter of such fiscal year."..

PROHIBITION OF 9-DIGIT ZIP CODE '

SEC 1726 (a) The Postal Service shall not implement any ZIP code system using
more than 5 digits before October I, 1983 This subsection shall not be construed as
precluding the Postal Service or the Postal Rate Commission from taking such ac-
tions as may be required before October I, 1983, to prepare for the imPlementation
of such a ZIP code system. )

a)) During the period beginning on the date of the enactment of this Act and
ending December 31. 1982, no Eucutive agency shall take any action to conform its
mailing procedures to those aPpiropriate for use under any ZIP code system using
more than 5 digiti As used in this subsection, the term "Executive agency" has the
same meaning given such term by section 105 of title 5, United States Code
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EFFECTIVE DATE

SEc 1727 The provisions yt this subtitle (other than section 1726 and this section)
shall take effecton October 1, 1981 The provisions of sections 1726 and this section
shall take effect on the date of the enactment of this Act .

Subtitle CGovernmental Affairs Generally

CHAPTER 1CONSULTANTAND TRAVEL

REDUCTION IN EXPENDITURES FOR CONSULTANTS

I

SEC. 1731 (a) The President shall submit with-the Budget of the United States
Government transmitted by the President under section 201(1i) of the Budget and
Accounting Act, 1921, in January, 1982, a rescission bill (as that term is defined in
section 1011(3) of the Impoundment Control Act of 1974) to reduce by the amount
descnbedAn subsection ,13) the total amount of funds appropriated for the fiscal yeai
1982 which may be obligated for consultant services, management and professional
services, and special studies and analyses for all Vepartments, agelXcies, and instru-
mentalities of the executive branth of the Government. Such bill shall be accompa-
pied by a special message specifying the, matters required by paragraphs (1) throtigh
51 of section 101a) of the Impoundment Control 'Act of 1974 with respect to the
restission proposal and shall specifically allocate the reduction m such total amount
required by the preceding sentence among the departments, agencies, and instru-
mentalities of the executive branch.

(b).The amount of the reduction referred to in subsection (a) shall be $500,000,600
less the difference between-1- k

(1) the amounts which can be identified for the consultant services, manage-
ment and professional services, and special studies and analyses referred to in
subsecti6n (a) in the Budget of the United States Government for the fiscal year
1982 which was transmitted by the President on January 15, 1981, under .sec-
tion 201(a) of the Budget and Accounting Act, 1921, and

l 2) the amounts appropriated fOr the fiscal year 1982 for such purposes,
to the extent that the amounts described in paragraph (1) exceed the amounts de-
scribed in paragraph (2). The special me;sage required by subsection la) shall ident-
f,y the amounts in appropriations Acts and the amounts in-the Budget of the United
States Government on the basis of which the reduction described in this subsection
is calculated

,
"REDUCTION IN EXPENDTTURES FOR TRAVEL BY FEDERAL EMPLOYEES

SEC 1732. (a) The President shall submit with the Budget of the United States
Government.transmitted by the President under section 201(a) of the Budget and
Accounting Act, 1921, in.January, 182, a rescission bill (as that term is defined In
section 1011(3) of the Impoundment Control Act of 174) to reduce by the amount
descnbed in subsection lbl the total amount of funds appropriated fiar the fiscal year
1982 which may be obligated for direct administrative travel for all departments,
agencies, and instrumentalities of the executive branch of the Government. Such
bill shall be accompamed by a special message specifying the matters required by
paragraphs ill through (5) of section 10121ai of the Impoundment Control Act of
19'74 with respect tc; the rescission proposal and shall specifically allocate the reduc-
tion in such totalamount required by the preceding sentence among the depart-
ments, agencies, and instrumentalrties of the executive,branch In making such allo-
cation, the President shall not

(1) propose the reduction of any amounts to be obligated for debt collection,
supervision of loans, necessary and essential law enforcement activities, or
emergency national defense activities of the Federal Government, or

(2) propose the reduction of the total amount which may be obligated by any
department, agency, or instrumentality for direct administrative travel for offi-
cers and employees of such department, agenty, or instrumentality by more
than 15 percent of the amount proposed thereof in such budget

( bi The amount of the reduction referred to in subsection (aisliall be $100,000,000
less the difference between

(1) the amounts which can be identified for the direct administrative travel
referred to in subsection (a) in the Budget of the United States Government for
the fiscal year 1982 which was transmitted by the President on January 15,
1981, under section 201(a) of the Budget and Accounting Act, 1921, and

(2) the amounts appropriated for the fiscal year 1982 for such purposes,

.0

a

a

a

,4
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, to the extent that the amounts described in paragraph (1) exceed the amounts de-
.scribed in paragraph (2).aThe special message required by subsection (a) shall identi:
fy the amounts in. the appropriations Acts and the amounts in the Budget of the
United' States Government on the basis of which the reduction described in this sub-
section is calculated.

JO

CHAPTER 2.BLOCK GRANT FUNDS

4

DISTRIBUTION OF BLOCK GRANT FUNDS

SEC. 1741 (a) To help assure that (1) block grant funds are allocated for programs
orgpecial importance to meet the needs of local governments, their Asidents, and
other eligible entities, and (2) all eligible urban and rural local governments, their
residents, and other eligible entities are treated fairly in alle distribution of such
funds, each State which receives block grant funds under tiffs Act shall comply with
the m;equirements of this chapter, to the extent that such funds may be used at the

. discretion of the State, as described in subsection tb)(103).
(b) For purposes of this, chapter

I 1) block grant funds are funds which' are received for a'program
(A) which provides for the direct allocation of funds to State only, except for

the allocation of funds for use by the Federal agency administering the pro-
gram, and

iBi which provides funds that may be used at the discretion of the State, in
whole or in part, for the purpose of continuing to support activities funded, im-
mediately before the date of the enactment of this Act, under programs the au-
thorizations of whith are discontinued by this Act and which were funded, im-
mediately before such date of the enactment, by Federal GovernmentAlloca-
twins to units of local government or other eligible entities, or both; and

121 'State" includes the District of Columbia and any territory or possession
of the United States

REPORTS ON PROPOSED USE OF FUNDS; PUBLIC HEARINGS

SEC. 1742 (a Each State shall prepare report on the proposed use of block grant
funds received by that State, including (1) a statement of goals and objectives, (2)
information on the types of activities to be supported, geographic areas to be served,
and categories or characteristics of individuals to be served, and (3) the criteria and
method established for the distribution of the funds, including details on how the
distribution of funds will be targeted on the basis of need to achieye the purposes of
the block grant funds Beginning in the fiscal year 1983, the report required by this
subsection shall include a description of how the State has met the goals, objectives,
and needs in the use of funds for the previous fiscal year as iclehtified.kn th0 report
prepared pursuant to this subsection for that previous fisdal year

ibI The report prepared by a State pursuant to subsection (a), and anichahges in
such report, shall be made public within the State on,/ timely basis and irrt ch
manner as to facilitate comments from interested local governments and pershs

icJ No State may receive block grant funds for any fiscal year until the Stathas
conducted a public hearing, after adequate public notice, on the use and distribution
of the funds proposed by the State as set forth in the report prepared pursuant to
subsectionThi with respect to that fiscal year.

TRANSITION PROVISION

SE(' 1743 ta) In the fiscal year 1982 only, each State shall certify to the responsi-
ble Federal agency that it is in compliance with section 1742 and that it is prepared
to dse all or part of available block grant funds Such certifications shall be submit-
ted to the responsible Federal agency prior to the beginning of the first quarter of
the fiscal year 1982 or at least 30 days before the beginning of any other quarter of
that fiscal year For purposes of this section, the quarters for the fiscal year 1982
shag comnience on October 1, Jaduary 1, April 1, and July 1 of the fiscal year 1982.

(IP Ezept as otherwise provided in this Act, until such time as the responsible
Federa gency receives a certification from a State pursuant to subsection (a), such
agen shall distribute the .block grant fundeinvolved for programs to which-the
funds relate and which are discontinued by this Act as referred to in section
1741(bK1 KB)
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MTESS "f0.RECORDS BY COMPTROLLER GENERAL

Sec 1744, For the purpose of evaluating and reviewing the use of block grant
funds, consolidated assistance, or other grant programs established or provided for
by this Act, the Comptroller General shall have access to any books, accounts, re-
cords, correspondence, or other documents that are related to such funds, assistance,
or programs, and that are in the possession, custody, or control of States, politi
subdivisions thereof, or any of the grantees of such Sta,tes or political subdivis'

STATE AUDITING REQUIREMENTS

Sec 1745 (a) Each State shall conduct financial and compliance audits of any
block grant funds which the State receives undtr this Act arid any funds which the
State receives under any consolidate assistance program established or provided for
by this Act.

(I)) Any audit required by subseCuon la) shatl be conducted with respect to the 2-
year period. beginning on October 1, 1981, and with respect to each 2-year penod
thereafter -

,c Any audit required by subsection la) shall, insofar as is practicable, be conduct-
* ed in accordance with standards established by the Comptroller General for the

audit of governmental organizations, programs, activities, and functions.
(c11 The audit of funds hy a State required by subsection (a) shall be conducted in

lieu .of any other financial and compliance audit oft the same funds which the State
is required to conduct under any other provision of this Act, unless such other pro-
vision, by explicit reference to this section, otherwise provides.

(From the Congressional Record, July 29, 1981]
0.

CONFERENCE REP,ORT LANGUAGE ON TITLE XVII OF H.R 3982, THE OMNIBUS Buncer
RECONCILIATION Acr oF 1981 (See Pages Marked on pp. 5696-5697)

TITLE XVII

SUBTITLE ACIV1L SERVICE PRovIsIoNs

Pay cap on Federal employees (Section 1701)

Section 10001 of the Houie bill and section 901 of the Senate amendment provide
that the fiscal year 1982 pay adjustment for both General Schedule and prevailing
rate employees shall -riot 'exceed 4 8 percent Under both bills, the President's au-
thority to submit an alternative pay plan calling for even a lower pay adjustment is
not disturbed The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, iimits the fiscal year
1983 and fiscal year 1984 pay adjustment to 7 percent each Year

The House recedes to the Senate

Annuahzation of cost-of.liuing adjustments (Section 1702) t

Section 10002 of the house bill and section 902 of the Senate amendment amend
the civil service retirement law to shift, from twice-a-year to once-a-year cost-of
living adjustments for civil service retirees and their survivors Under the amend-
ment the September COLA is eliminated and the March COLA is based on the
change in the consumer price index occurring over the preceding 12-month period
ending in December As a result of a provision contained in the Department of De-
fense authorization bill for fiscal year 198t.Public Law 96-342), this amendment
will trigger an identical change in the cost-o living adjustments for military retir-
ees

Coordination of Federal employees health benefits prTram and medicare

Section 10003 of the Hoilse bill amends the Federal Employtes Health Benefits
tFEHB) law to prohibit any FEHB plan from paying for any iterk or service for any
individual who is covered under Medicare if payment would be made for such item
or service by Medicare if the individual were not covered under the FEHB program
The effect of this amendment is to fix in law the existing relationship between
Medicare and the FEHBP Under existing law, Medicare is the primary payor of
medical expenses of retired Federal employees who are eligible for Medicare bene-
fits and the FEHBP provides supplemental coverage

The Senate amendment contains no comparable provisions.

9 1.
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The House recedes to the Senate

Awards for the d)sclosure of waste, fraud, and mismanagement (Section 17031

Section 10004 of the house bill authorizes payment of cash awards to employees
whose disclosures of waste, fraud, or mismanagement result in cost savings to the
Government At the agency lokl, Inspectors General are authorized to pay cash
awards limited to tkie lesser of $10,000 or one percent of the agency's cost savings
The President is authorized to give up to 50 awards of $20,000 each year to employ-
ees whose disclosiires result in sustantial cost savings to the Government

The Senate amendment contains no comparable provisions.
The conferees agreed to the House provision with two significant amendments

The first amendment requires the agency Inspectors General to furnish to the
Compt,roller General documentation substantiating any cash award made under the
new provisions The Comptroller General is required to review periodically both the
awards which are made by the Inspectors General 'ancrthe procedures used in
making such awards in order to verify the cost savings for which the awards were
made The Comptroller general oversight requirement was added by the conferees
tO assure integrity in the cash awards program The conferees want assurance thalt
awards are made only for real cost savings and not for cost savings achieved merely
by shifting costs to another agency or by contracting work at to theiprivate sector

The second amendment agreed to by the conferees provides that no award may be
made under the new cash awards program after September 30, 1984. The three-year
lite uf the program conforms with the three-year reconciliation instructions and pro-
vides upportuhity for Congressional review of the effectiveness of the cash awards.
program

Redactions in force of career senior executives (Section 1704)

Section low; of the House bill provides that a career appointeeAn the Senior Ex-
ecutive Service SES) whose position Ls abolished or modified due to a reduction in
force is entitled to be assigned to another SES position for which the appointee is
qualified If no suitable position is available in the agency, the Office of Personnel
Management (OPMi must place the career appointee in an SES position in some
other agency of the Government An appointee who is not reassigned within his
agency and who declines a reasonable offer of placement by OPM may be removed
from the civil service A removed appointee may challenge the reasonableness of the
placement offer by appealing to the Merit Systems Protection Board IMSPB)

The Senate amendment contains no comparable provision The conferees agreed
to the House provision with an amendment making several changes discussed
below

The conference report provides that agencies must establish competitive proce-
dures for determining who shall be removed from the Senior Executive Service in
any reduction in force of career appointees It also provides that such determina-
tions shall be based primarily on the performance of the appointees subject to the
reduction in force

The conference report generally retains the House provisions protecting career
appointees, although only those who have cbmplgted the required probationary
period are protected Under existing law, appointees removed during the probation-
ary period already have certain protection The conferees intend that individuals
who were nut required to complete probationary periods beca4e they converted to
career SES appointments under section 413 of the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978,
shall be deemed to have successfully completed a probationary period for purposes
of qualify* for the protection provided.

One major modification permits the removal of a career appointee whom OPM is
unable to place during the 120-day period following certification by the employing
agenLy head that there is no vacant' SES position in that agency for vlhich the
career ,appointeeMs qualified. The report also expressly provides thht OPM must
take all reasonable steps to place a career appointee, and that it is the agency head*

who makes the determination of whether a career appointee i s qualified for anY po-
sition to which placement.is proposed Until a career appointee is either placed by
OPM ur remqved. the appointee remains on the agency payrein An appointee who is
removed is entitled to severance pay under settion 5595 of title 5, United States
Code

The conference report retains the House. provision permitting a career appointee
to appeal any removal for failure to accept a reasonable offer for placement and
provides additional appeal rights with respect to whether an agency reduction in
force complied with the competitive procedures required and (2) in the event the
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career appointee in not placed in a position by OPM whether OPM took all reason-
able steps to place the career appointee

The conference report provides additional protection for those career appointees
Sio were on board on May 31, 1981 Such a career appointee may not be removed
as the result of a reduction in force unless the I/recto/SW' OPM certifies to the Com-
mittees on Post Office and Civil Service and GovernMental Affairs that ,(1) the
Office has taken all reasonable steps to place the career appointee, and L21 due to
the 'highly specialized skills apd experience of the career appointee, the Office has

A been unable to plaq the career appointee In addition, such a career appointee, if
removed due to a reduction m force, Is entitled to be reinstated to apy vacant SES
position in his former agency for which he is qualified if he applies for that vacant
position within one year after OPM receives the agencs head's certification dis-
cussed above An appointee may appeal to MSPB an agency head's determination
that he Ls not qualified for the position to which he is seeking reinstatement

The conference report retains those provisions Of the House bill which amend sub-
chapter V of chapter 75 of title 5, United States Code, to ensure the procedures
therein relating tu removal or suspension of career appointees are limited W cases
im,olving disciplinary action Consistent with existing policy, the conferees intend
that failure to accept a diiected reassignment or failure to accompany a position in
a transfer of function would constitute grounds for disciplinary action under the
subchapter The-regulatory authority of OPM is unchanged by these provisions, and
the conferees stress that any exercise of this regulatory authority should be consist-
ent with the provisions of section 2302d:0110i of title a, concerning the relationship
between conduct and job performance

Voluntan State income tax withholding for annuitant (Section 1705)

Section 10006 uf the Huuse bill requires the Office of Personnel Management to
enter into agreements with States tu withhold State income taxes from the annu-
itie'S uficil service annuitants w ho request sucb withholdings The amounts vvith-
held will be disbursed to the States on a quartet-7' basis

The Senate amendment contains no comparable provisions.
4The conferees agreed to the House provision with several technical amendments

designed to assist the Office uf Personnel Management in the administration of the
new withholding provisnins

The first amendment provides that the amounts withheld from annuities f%r State
income taxes shall be held in the Civil Service Reurement Fund pending quarterly
disbursement to the States This ensures that any interest earned on such amounts
will accrue to the benefit of the Fund

The second amendment limits the number of withholding requests that an annu- 4
itant may have in effect to two requests during any one calendar year.

The third amendment provides that any thange in withholding requested by an
annuitant shall be effective on the first day of the montli,..after the month in which
the request for change is processed by OPM but in no event later than on the first
day of the second month beginning after the day the request is received by OPM
This amendment will alloy; OPM at least 30 days in which to act on an annuitant's
request even when the request is received at the end of the month

The fuurth arriendment provides authority for OPM to collect any erroneous pay-
ments to States which may occur under the withholding program

The final amendment makes the Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund
available for any administrative expenses incurred by OPM in the initial implemen-
tation.of the withholding program

SEIBTITLE B--POSTAL SERVICE PROVISIONS

Authorizations for public service appropriations (SectA 1721)

Section 10101 of the House bill4 authorizes $200 million for FY 1Q82, $100 million
fur FY 1983, and zero for FY 1984, resultmg in savings of $444 million, $452 million,
and $460 million respectively The House bill does not alter the existing permanent
authorization of $460 million for each year after FY 1989

Section 903 of the Senate amendment authorizes $300 million for FY 1982, $150
million for FY 1983. and zero for FY 1984, resulting in savings of $344 million, $402
million, and $460 million respectivel) The Senate amendment eliminates the exist-
ing permanent authorization of $460 million for each year after FY 1984.

The Senate recedes to the House with an amendment providing foy an authoriza-
tion of $250 milhon for FY 198k
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Canknuiitum of six-day mail delivery (Section 1712)

Section 10102 of the House bill provides that, during fiscaryears 1982,through
1984,,the Postal Service shall take no action to reduce or to plan to reduce the
number of days each week for regular mail delivery

The Senate amendment contains no comparable provision.
The Senate recedes to the House.

Reduction of authorization for revenue" foregone (Section 1723)

Section 10103 of the House bill reduces authorizations to $728 million for FY 1982,
$792 million' for F.Y 1983, and $877 million for FY 1984, resulting in savings of $384
million. $383 million, and $424 million respectively The savings are achieved by ter-
initiating tbe "phasing" authorization for second-class in-county mail and for, third-
class bulk nonprofit mail, and by reducing the authorizations for the other second-
class and fourth-class subclasses liy 10% in FY 1982, 10% in" FY 1983r and 20% in
FY 1984

Section 903 of the Senate amendment permanently "caps" the total revenue fore-
gone authorization for all subsidized classes of mail at $500 million for FY 1982 and
every year thereafter The resultant savings are $612 million for FY 1982, $675 mil-
lion for FY 1983, and $801 million for FY 1984

The conference report provides that the amount authorized to be appropriated for
revenue foregone shall not exceed $696 million for FY 1982, $708 million for FY
1983, and $760 million for FY 1984 Authtrizations for years after FY 1984 are not
altered by the conference report I w...

The conference report further prtvides that if, in any of these three fiscal years,
the lull amount which would have been authorized to be dppropriated for revenue
foregone exceeds these limitations, the Postal Service will adjust rates for third-class
bulk nonprofit mall to the level necessary to recover the difference in the two
amounts And so. for example, if the amount necessary to fully fund revenue fore-
gone for FY 1982 is $780 million, the shortfall resulting from the limitation of $696
million would be $84 milhion The Postal Service would then adjust the third-class
bulk nonprofit rates to the level hecessary to recover that $84 million That adjust-
ment would be made in accordance with the same procedure used to adjust rates
under section 3627 of title 39, Unitd States Code. The Po 1 Service need not seek a
recommended decision from the Postal Rate Commissi

The conference agreement further provides that , for any of the three fiscal
years. the amount actually appropriated for revenue foregone is less than the.maxi-
mum amount of the limitation imposed by the conference agreement, then the dif-
ference between those two figures may be recovered by the Postal,Service by adjust-
ing rates for all subsidized classes of mail (except the free for the blind and handi-
capped class) in accordance with section 3627 of title 39, United States Code And so,
for example, the maximum amount authorized to be appropriated for revenue fore-
gone for FY 1982 is $696 million If the amount necessary to fully fund revenue (Ore-
gone for FY 1982 is $780 million, but Congregs only appropriates $600 million, under
the conference agreement the following would happen First, the difference between
the authorized maximum amount for FY 1982 ($696 million) and the full funding
amunt t$780 million I would be recovered by the Postal Service by adjusting thircl-
class bulk nonpiofit rates. Then, the difference between the authorized maximum
amount for FY 1982 i$696 million) and the amount actually appropriated ($600 mil-
how, would be subject to recovery by the Postal Service in accordance with section

. 3627 of title 39, United States Code, which would entail proportional rate adjust-
ments for ally subsidized classes of mail (including all second-class, third-class, and
fourth-class categories), except that the free for the blind and handicapped class is

4 completely exempted from adjustment by the'conference agreement.

. Reduction of transitional appropriations (Section 1724)

Section 10104 of the House bill defers until FY 1985 the authorization of $69 mil-
lion for FY 1982, $69 million,for FY 1983, and $51 million for FY 1984, and requires
that the Postal ServiLe meet its transitional obligations from other revenues

The Senate amendment contains no comparable provision. .
The Senate recedes to the House.

Quarterly payments of appropriations to the Postal Service fund (Sectton 1775)

Section 10105 of tho flouse bill requires that yearly appropriations to the Postal
Service pursuant to sections 2401 And 2004 of title 39, Pnited States Code, be made
in equal quarterly segments, rather than in one'lump sum, as under current law

9 4
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This pruvisiun wuuhl result in interest sits alp to the US Treasury of $46 million in
FY 1982, $39 million in FY 19 , and $34 million in FY 1984

The Senate bill cont comparable provision
The Senate ies to the House

Prohibition of 9-digit zip code (Sectwn 1726)

Section 10106 of the House bill prohibits the Postal Service from taking any
actiun tu implement its 'ZIP -I-4" program during the period beginning on the date
uf the bill's, enactment and ending on September 30, 1983. During the same period,
nu Executive agency is permitted to take any action tu conform its mailing proce-
dures to the requieemeMs of the "ZIP + 4" program

The Senate amendment contains no comparable provision.
The conference report prohibits tge Postal Service from implementing the

"ZIP +4 program before October 1, 1983, but allows the Postal-Service to take all
steps preparatory tu implementation These steps include, but are not limited to, the

, purchase of optical Lharacter readers, channel sorting machines, bar code prmters,
anij all uther necessary equipment, the dissemination of information concerning the
program, assistanct, tu mailers who convert their mailing procedures to conform to
the new program, the training uf personnel in the operation of the new system, and
am necessary litigation before the Postal Rate Commission or the Federal courts

The conferees intend that the Postal Service shall be prohibited from offering anyp
rate discount for nine-digit coded mail before October 1, 1983.

Although the Postal Service may install the necessary equipment for use with
"ZIP + 4", the conferees intenchhat, prior to October 1, 1983, it may be used only
*with existing 5-digit ZIP codes, except that 9-digit testing by mailers and the Postal
Service maylbegin as currently scheduled in January 1983.

The ..conference report prohibits any Executive agency from taking any steps to
. conform its mailing procedures to the requirements of the "ZIP + 4" program before

January 1, 1983
The conferees agree to ask the General Accounting Office to study the "ZIP+4"

system and,report as findings to Cimgress on December 1, 1982 GAO will be direct-
ed to study the accuracy and reliability of the new.machinery and the cost effective-
ness of the "ZIP + 4" system as a whole, in addition GAO will be asked to suggest
imporvements in the Postal Service proposal

gffective date (Section 1727)

Section 10107 of the House bill specifies that the bill's postal provisions,shall take
effect on October 1, 1981, except for section 10106 (the ZIP code provision), which
shall be effective upon enactment

The Senate amendment contains no comparable provision.
The conference agreemeht provides that its postal provisions shallltke effect on

October 1, 1981, except that the ZIP code provision (and the effective date provision
itself) shall take effect upon enactment.

SUBTITLE CGOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS GENERALLY

PART ICONSULTANTS AND TRAVEL

SECTION 1731REDUCTION IN EXPENDITURES FOR CONSULTANTS

House bill. The House bill contains no provision relating to reduction in expendi-
tures for consultants

Senate amendmentSection 905 of the Senate amendment requires a reduction in
ubligatiuns fur consultant services, management and professional services, and spe-
cial studies inul analyses for all departments, agencies, and instrumentalities of the
Executive Branch. Such obligations are to be $500 million less than the total pro-
posed in the President's Budget for fiscal year 1982, as amended and supplemented.
The Director of the Office of Management and Budget is responsible for allocating
such reductions among the departments, agencies, and instrumentalities of the Ex-
ecutive Branch.

Conference agreements. The .conferees agreed to the Senate provisions with an
amendment.

Under Section 1731, tis agreed upon by the confetence, the President is to Amit
a rescission bill in January 1982 to reduce the ambunt of funds appropriated for
fiscal year-J.982 which may be obligated for consultant services, management and
professional services, and special studies and analyses for the Executive Branch.
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Ube bill must be alTitinpaniedi bi a Special message containing matters required
under the impoiiRdinent Control Act and,must allocate the reduction within the Ex-
ecutive Branch-' .1

. The amount of reductiOn required tu be contained in t4e recission bill is $500 mil- _
lion less the difference between the amounts which can be identified in the January
15. 19817 Budget for fiscal year 1982 for consultant services, management and pro-
fessionse,services, and special studies and arialyses and the amounts appropriated
tor 1'gcallsa19 8..: for Luch purposes The special message accompanying the rescis-
sion bill'mustAdentik amounts in the appropriations'acy'and in the budget on the
basis

this provision. the conferees expect that the Executive
or hich the reduction is calculated

For
defini of the types uf services Included, as found in Executive Branch irectives

poses oli B ch's

includjpg,OMB Circular A-120, OMB Bulletin 81-8, arid Federal Procurement Data
System codes Etta-R-199 and R501-R599. will be, nsed in order to facilitnte a uni-
form and consistent application.of the provision -

..

SECTION 1734,-REDUC1'ION IN EXPENDITURES F*OR /RAVEL BY FEDERAL EMPLOYEES
...

iiiii1-rsie,pill --The House 1.ill contains'no provision relating to reduction in expendi-
. tures for travel by Federal employees..

. . Sericite amendments Section 906 of the Senate amendment requires a reduction
in obligations for' travelitind transport*tion of persons and transportation of things

^ 3 --for offic'ers andJemployees uf all departments, agenCies, and instrumentalities of the
10 F.iecutive Brancji Such obligations are 'to be 450 million less than the total pro-

posed in the Praident' Budget for fisial'SregnIv4 as amended and supplemented.

, The directot, of the Office of Managwkent and Budg,et is responsible for allocating
such reductions,among- The departmeths., agencies, end instrumentalities The Direc-
tor is -pathibited from,..tediicing jimoyni.4.to be allocated for debt collection, supervi-
stun uf %lips, oecessao iind essential,law enforcelfiept.activities, all emergency de-
fense activities In akilltion, no department's obligafitMs for such items may be re-
duced try Inoie, than fifteen percent of * amounekroposed in the fiscal year 1982

' Bqdget -N, , ),...... ,

: Copfetetia 4:Leenien( 6 cen-ferees agreed to the Senate provision with an
, amendmeN Section 17112 wi 1 effect .$100 million reduction in the direct adminis-
, tratiVe traveltof-persons witiit qui xec,utive Branch of the Fed6ral Government
)1.14"Ar this.seZnon, the If-esidant *1-equiredAo submit a, rescission bill in January

_.,
c ,.1981,-to redus,e the amount whicIrmay, be obligated for direct administrative travel

orpersuns'-wiiiiin the E.titive Branch The amountiof the reduction required to be
etintained in..the rescission ,b14,411all be ,51Q0 mifliodless the difference between the jir

Amounts which can be identified in the Budget' for Fiscal Year 1982 transmitted on
thinuary 15, 1981. fur direct ,t4irm'nistrati)e travel, and the amounts appropriated for

.-, `fiscal year 1982 fonsuch purpoSes'
,z ,r`" A speCial message specifically' ,alloCatipg the reduction within he Executive

pranch must accompany the rescission bill Ti special message mus also identify
- ...,e,-.). amonnts in the appropriations acts and in t xtdget on the basis of hic,h t e re-

'thiction is calculated . > .
4* - , e r,,

, .,,
4` -resident:s allocation uf such reclattions contains the same restrictio s...ks dfd :..

Sction 905 of the §04.ate arnendmentS' N '
. ..),: , ,,, t /

-I , ''

'..." '-,/?-s i -,-, j.- i PART 2BLOCK GRANT FUNDS
,t , .

c
A . House bill --Title XVI of-the Hduse bill sets forth administrative' anpi procedural

requisemente that must be mgt by.States receiving block grant funds The indAdit-
al ptovisioris of Title XVI of t'he House bill are as follows:

e .

- SECTION 0)01DISTRIBUTION OF IlLOCK GRANT FUNDS

Section. I601iai provides a generic desbription of the block grant programa which
are to be subject to the requirements of Title XVI Such programs are those tekew-
mg funds under the Budget Reconcilhation Act or any other law, as long as they 11) '

distribution money only to States, and (2) prescribe the amount such States Will re-
ceive on the basis of tho. amount they received under a terminated progranivhich
previously had distributed money to political subdivisions of the States Theatbsec-
tam further requires that the State establish a formula for the distribution f block
grant funds on an .equitable basis in dccordance with the requirementS of-Section
1601(131 and make the report required bYrSection 1602.

Section 1601(13) specifies requirement9that the States must meet in distributing
block grant funds under programs defined in Section 1601(a) These reguirerhents
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include Ii as.suraig that elfeutie prugrams which service demonstrated neects, and
ehich pre% iuusly .were funded unfder prugrams cunsolidated into the block grants,
continue to be funded, 121 tISSII ring parity in distribution of funds^for rural areas and
srnall cities, and )3) assuring fairness of competition in applying and bidding for
funds

SECTION 1602REPORTIN.G

Section 1602(a) requires that the chief executive ufficer of the State, before distrib-
uting block, grant funds, prepare a public report on the intended use of funds. The
subsection specifies required elements uf the report, including information on what
activities will be supported, geographic areas to be served, who will receive the send-
,ices to be funded by the block grant, and the method and formula which has been
eS-lablished to distribute the funt3s

Section 160:2113) requires that the above report be publicized in a manner that will
facilitate comment both while the report is being developed and after it is complet-
ed /t. also requires that the report describe a process allowing for public review,
appeal uf prugrarps selected to be funded, and appeal of selection of delivery mecha-
nisms The subsectwn also requires revision of the repohahroughout the year as
necessary to reflect substantial changes in the activities which are funded by the
block grants

Section 1602)0 contains requirements of documentation which must be included
), in the State's block grant report Under this subsection, the documentation must be

sufficient tu substantiate ,I) that fundiu is adeqauate to carry out the purposes of
funded programs, t2j the selection of entitles to receive funds, ta) that a previously
funded program which was consolidated into a block grant for which funding is dis-
continued ur reduced by more than one-half has not proven effective, and f'4) that a
delivery entity for vl,hich funding is discontinued has not proven effectwe in carry-
ing out the.program

Senate amendment The Senate amendment contains no comparable provision.
Cunference agreement The conference agreement provides for five new sections,

Sections 1741 through 174)l, setting forth procedural and administrative require-
ments for,block grant funds The purpose of the first three of these sections is to
proyide for a participation and reporting process at the State level to 'help assure
that local governments, interested individuals and groups within a State have an
upportunity tu omment on planning fur the expenditure of block grant funds au
thurized in this Act These sections provide minimum requirements and are not in-
tended tu supersede nom detailed reporting and participation provisions that may
be part of individual block grants contained in this Act In addition, it is not the
cunferees' intent tu effect any cbange.in the delivery mechanism or administering
entity of any block grant program

By providing a process for public comment, it is anticipated that wograms of
highest priority in terms of the needs of the residents of a State will be Identified
and that the funding and design of these programs will result in a distribution that
treats urban and rural local governments, their residents and other entities, such as
non-profit organizations, in an equitable manner

The last two sections pertain to grant auditing

SECTION 1741DISTRIBUTION OF BLOCK GRANT FUNDS

Section 1741(a) sets forth the purposes of the requirements of, this part The re-
quirements are intended tu help assure the allocation of block grant funds for Oro-
grams uf spewl importance to meet the needs of local gOvernments, their residents,
and other eligible entities In addition, they are designed to assure that all eligible
urgan and rural local governments, their residents, and other eligible entities are
treated fair4 tu the chstribution of such funds In this regard, it is the intent of the
conferees that rural areas wi,11 be treated fairly in relation to urbrfn areas in the
distribution of block grant funds

Section 1741)b) defines the terms "block grant" and "State" For purposes of this
part, the term '131o6 grant" applies only to programs authorized in this Act which
are intended tu be used trdny extent, at the discretion of State governments, for
programs chscuntinued b this Act, and which were funded, immediately before its
enactment, by Federal government allocations to units of local government or other
eligible entities, or both It is the intent ofgthe managers that this definition of a
block grant hot apply tu that portion of funds (for example, as in the Educational
Program Consolidation) that are paid to a State with the requirement that they
automatically be passed through to sub-State entities under a formula established
by Federal law
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sEtTION 1712 REPORTS ON PROPOSED USE OF FUNDS, PUBLIC HEARINGS

Section 1742ta, requires each State to prepare a report on the proposed use of
block grant funds received by that State The subsection specifies information re-
quired in the report, including (1) a statement of goals and objectives, (2) informa-
tion on the types of activities to be supported, geograplpc areas to be served and
categories or characteristics of individuals to be served, and (3) the criteria, and,
method established for the distribution of the funds, including details on how the
distribution a funds wilLbe targeted on the basis of need to achieve the purposes of
the block grant funds Beginning in fiscal year 1983, the report akto must include a
description of how the State has met the goals, objectives, and needs in the use of
funds for the previous year which the report for that year had identified The con-
ferees do not intend that the ,report required by this sitbsection be voluminous or
more extensive thart is necessary to publicize adequately the informatiqn specified
in this subsection,

Section 1742(b) requires that the report prepared by a State pursuant to subsec-
tion ta) and any changes in such report be made public within the State on a timely
basis and in such manner as to facilitate comments from interested local govern-
ments and persons y,

Section 1742ic) prohibits any State from receiving block grant funds for any fiscal
year until the State has conducted a pablic hearing, after adequate public notice, on
the use and distribution of funds prqposed by the State as set forth.in that year's
report

SECTION 174,3',TkANSITION PROVISION

Section 1743 ajiplies.to fiscal yean 1982 only and requires a State to cerrify to the
Federal agency administering ,thehlock grant that it.has met the public report and
public hearing requirements of Section 1742 The State must make this certification
prior to October 1, 1981, or act:less than thirty days before January 1, April 1, or
July 1, 1982 A State may certify its compliance for a portion of block grant funds
and wouldythen be eligible to reeive that portion of block grant funds for which the
certification,is applicable

The conferees intend that untiha State has submitted its certification, the appro-
priate Federal agencies shall ;use that portion of block grant funds not yet claimed
by the State to continue those categorical programs operating in the State in FY
1981 for which the State has ,not yet assumed responsibility This is to be done in
such a manner that,. when FY ,.1981 and FY 1982 funding,is compared, each such
program not assumed by the 'State shall receive the same percentage reduction or
increase in its funding The Federal agency shall use the same method of distribut-
ing funds as was used in FY. 1981 and the program shall be administrated in a
manner as similar as practicable to the way in which the original categorical pro-
grams were administered

In administering such transitional assistance, it is the Intention of the conferees
that a Federal agency shall minimize as own administrative expenses Any transi-
tion provision contained in a block grant program authorized by this Act shall su-
persede this section

SECTION 1744ACCESS TO RECORDS tBY COMPTR ,LER GENERAL

Section 1'1'44 provides that the Comptroller Geperal the United Slates shall
have access to records for the purpose of evaluatinT and reviewmg the Use of block
grant funds, consolidated assistance or other grant programs established or provided
for in thisAct Under this provision the Comptroller General must be permitted to
inspect and review any books, accounts, records, correspondence, or other docu-
ments that are related to block grant funds, assistance or programs that are in the
possession, custody, or control of any State c% political §ubdivision

This provision makes clear that needed and desired records may not be withheld
from the Comptroller General The conferees intend through this access by the
Comptroller General to help keep the Congress informed on the manner by which
these,monies are being spent and whether or not the purposes of the legislation are ,

being mett.

SECTION 1745-5TATE AUDITING REQUIREMENTS

Section 1745 requires each State to conduct financial and compliance audits of all
funds which the State receives under block grant or consolidated assistance pro-
grams established or prpvided for by this Act

,,t,l) 7
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The audits are to be colidu.cted with respect to each entire two-year period after
October 1, 1981 ru the extent practicable, the audits are to be conducted in accord-
ance with standards established by the Comptroller General for the audit of govern-
mental organizations, progqims, activities, and functiors

Section 1745idi provides that the aadits required by this section shall be in lieu of
any uther financial and compliance audits of the same funds which the State is re-
quired to conduct undes any other provision dr this Act, unless that other provision,
by explicit reference to Section 1745, otherwise provides

The conferees adopted Section 1745 to insure that State block grant and console
datei,assistance programs established or prov ided for under this Act would be au-
dited effectively on a regular basis in accorrwith wb11-recognized and clearly-
established standards, and that the st,indards governing the audits would be uni-
form from State to State and among grant programs The provision was adopted in
response to inquiries by conferees who were concerned that the reconciliation legis-
lation included a mumber uf audit provisions and requirements which differed from
grant tu grant The conferees agrted that without this section, the Act could impose
unreasonable burdens un the States and would not assure maximum protection
against possible waste, fraud and abuse in the expenditure of the funds provided to
the States Accordingly, Section 1745 establishes a single audit provision to govern
all block grant and consolidated assistance programs in this Act It supersedes any
uther audit provisions in this Act which do not explieity provide otherwise, except
that it is nut intended to dilute or otherwise.change the compliance requirements of
any grant programs

This section addresses only the audit requirements imposed upon the States by
this Act This in no way limits the authority of the Comptroller General, the Inspec-
tors General uf the Federa l. agencies, or other Federal authorities from conducting
,ahdits and investigations authorized by this Act or by other Federal statutes

E'r.orn the ( ongresmonal Record, July'429 Igt,1

CONFERENCE REPORT LANGUAGE ON THE COMMUNITY SERVICES BLOCK ORAN,' AS
PROVIDED IN H R 3982, THE OMNIBUS BUKET RECONCILIATION ACT OF 1981

COMMUNITY SERVICES BLOCK GRANT -
The Senate amendmtInt establishes a Community Services Block Grant
The House bill contains ne comparable pfovisibn
The House recedes
The Senate amendment would authorize $354,375,000 for fiscal year 1982 and

reach of the four succeeding fiscal years
The House recedes with an amendment to authorize $389,375,000 for fiscal year

1982 and each of the four succeeding fiscal years
The Senate amendment provides that the term "poverty line' refers to the line

established by the Secretary isim of OMB, that the term "Secretary" means-the Sec
retary uf HHS, and that the term "State" means the sbveral &ides, the District of
Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the territories

The House recedes with a techni4a1 amenilment and an amendment to clarify the
definition of nooverty line"

The Senate amendment provides that from 99 percent of the appropriation, each
State would receive 41-1 allotment based on the percen ge,..idividuals and fami-
lies bblow the poverty line in such State except tDçrt no a e would receive less
than one-half of 1 percent of the dmount appropriate .

The House recedes with an amendment setting aside one-half of f percent for the
Trust, Territories and reducing the small Stare minimum to one-quarter of 1 per
cent

The Senate amendment provides that for the purpose of making allocations,
Puetto Rico and the Territorica would not be considered States One percent of the
appropriation would be divided among these areas on the basis of 'need If the Secre-
tary receives a request from the governing`body of an Indian tribe that assistance
be made directly to that tribe and the Secretry determines that such tribe would be
better served, the Secretary can reserve, amounts for that, tribe fOom a State's allot-
ment based on the ratio that tribe's population bears to the population of ail-eligible
householdi in the State In order to be eligible, an Indian tribe shall,submit a plan
'Indian tribe" and "tribal organizations" are defined according to the same criteria

'established in the Indian Self-Determination and,Education Assistance Act

9J.
a
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The House nt:edes with an amendment clarifying that Puerto Rico shall be treat-
ed as a State for the purpose of making allocabions, clarifying the definitions of

Indian tribe- and "tribal organizations'', and limiting the setaside for thejerritor-
ies to one-half of 1 percent

The Senate amendment provides that eath State desiring an allotment must
submit an application as required by the Secretary After the first year a State re-
ceives an allotment, the State legislature muth hold public hearings on the proposed
use and distribution of funds In its application, a State must agree to use the funds
to provide services having a "measurable and potentially major impact on the
causes of poverty and to provide activities designed to assist participants in areas of
employment, education, utilization of availabYe Income, housing, emergency assist-
ance, self-sufficiency, commundy participatioyS, and service utilization States would
be required to use at least 95 percent of their allotments to make grants to local
governments for the purposes of the block grant which the local government may
use directly, or give to non-profit private community organizations having boar&
meeting specified requirements, or to seasonal farmworker organizations States
would not be able to spend more than 5 percdnt of their Allotment for administra-
tive purposes States would be required to assure that any community action agency
board or non-profit private organization will be constituted so that

(11 one-third of the members are elected public officials,
12) one-third are chosen democratically to represent the poor in the area

served, and
131 one-third are members of business, industry, labor, religious, welfare, edu-

cation, or other major community groups s,
The State would be required to give special consideration to existing community

action agencies. The State may transfer not more than 5 percent of its allotment to
services under the Older Americans Act, Head Start, or energy crisis intervention
The State must prohibit political activities, including activities to provide voters
transportation to the polls or similar assistance The State must provide coordina-
tion between antipoverty programs and emergency energy crisis intervention pro-
grams, and provide for fiscal controls and accounting procedures However, the
Senate amendment stipulates that the Secretary cannot prescribe regulations for
State comphance with any of the subsection's requirements

Additionally, the State must submit a plan and revise plans as appropriate Re-
vised plans must be submitted to the Secretary E4h plan must be available for
public inspeOlon Audits must be completed by an independent entity and submit-
ted within 30 clays to the Secretary and the State legislature. The State must repay
misspent sums and the Comptroller General must, from time to time, evaluate State
expendit ures

The House recedes with a techMical amendment, and a9 amendment to specify
the status of existing community action agencies and programs in fiscal year 1982
under the Community Services Block Grant, and to decrease from 95 percent to 90

percent the required pass thropgh to local 'units of government or non-profit private
cOsmmunity organizations, or "nigrant and seasonal farmworker organizations, in
fiscal year 1983

The Senate amendment would create an Office of Community Services within the -
Department of Health and Human Services to be headed by pk Director

The Howse recedes. The conferees emphasize that the Ommunity Services Ad .
ministration, as an agency, is 'terminated and that the, Community Services Block
Grant is, clearly a new program within the Department of Health and Human Se-
vices, not a transfer of authority

The Senate amendment prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, na-
tional kingin, sex, age, or handicap and provides

s
for administrative remedies and

legal remedieS for non-compliance
The House recedes
The Senate amendment provides that allotments shall be made in accordance
ith provisions of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968 and that funds be

expended in the same fiscal year or the succeeding fiscal year
The House recedes ,
The Senate amendment authonzes the Secretary to withhold funds from States

who do not utilize their funds appropriately and requires the Secretary to respond
expeditiously to "sdrious complaints regarding misutilization The Senate amend-
ment stipulates that the Secretary may riot withhold funds for minor failures to
comply The Senate amendment would require the Secretary to conduct investiga
tions each fiscal year regarding compliance, particularly when, the Secretary deter
mines .that there is a pattern of complamts 'Che Comptroller General may also con
dqct investigations While States are directed to make appropriate documents avail
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able to tfir Secretary ur Comptroller General, the Secretary or Comptrollpr General
may not request information not readily available

The House recedes with technical amendments The Qonfeiees agree that the Sec-
retary, in making d determination as to-substantial compliance, shall make each de-
cision on a case-by-case basis

The Senate amendment provides that, with exceptions, grants may not be used to
purchase ur improve land ur tu purchase, ;construct,' or permanently improve build-
ings ur facilities, other than low-cost residential vveathenzation of energy-related
home repairs

The House recedes
The Senate amendment would repeal all of the Economic Opportunity.Act except

fur the Community Economic DevelopMent Program (Title VII). and the Legal Serv-
ices Corporation (Title X)

The House recedes with an amendment, (1) repealing Title VII of the Economic
Opportunity Act of 1964, and reinst.iting Title VIII of<the Act7(2) providing discre-
tionary authority fur the Secretary to operate training activities and activities of
national ur regional significance, (3) adopting new authorelng language relating 14
,arious activities authunzed under the discretionary authority above, and (4) adof5t-
ing new transition pro\ isions under which the Secretary of HHS' may, for fisoal year
191 only operate programs under the provisions of law in effect on September 30,
1581, if a State has made a determination not to operate such programs under the
block grant under this subtitle The transition provision also includes the require-
ment that any State which has determined to allow the Secretary to operate pro-
grams under the provisions of law in effect on September 30, 1981, shall notify the
Secretary uf this determination prior to the first quarter fiscal year 1982, and at
least 3U days prior to the beginning of any subequent quarter in fiscal year 1982, If
the Secretary is operating the State's program under the provisions of law in effect
un September :it), 1981, he may not ceserve more than 5percent of that State's allot-. mrt for administration of the State's program Finally, the transition provision au-
ali4rizes the Director of OMB tu terminate the affairs of the Community Services
Administration, and provides for transfer authority, effectNe upon enactmerit

The conferees intend th.at, if a State so chooses, a State may notify the Secretary
prior tu the beginning of fiscal year 1982 that it does not intend to operate the block
grant under this subtitle at any time during final year 1982, and notification to
that effect shall be sufficient notification to the Secretary ,for the purposes of the
transition, provisions

The House bill extends through fiscal year 1984 several 'sdautes within the Edu-
cation and Labor Committee's jurisdiction that are due to expire within the next
three fiscal years,
'The Senate bill contains no comparable provision
The House recedes with respect to Parts C, D, E, and F of the kducatidn of the

Handicapped Act, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Domestic Voluntler services
Act and the Older Americans Act, and the Senate recedes with respect/p Title VII
of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, with a technical amendment changing the
reference'to T4tle VII to Title VIII

1
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COMMUNITY SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 1200 NINETEENTH ST:WASHINGTOROC 29506

The Coanunity Action Program was the centerpiece of the anti-pcvertyt%
legislation passed by Congreas in 1964. Today, the netwoek cd more than \
.900 cam-unity action agencies (CAM) continues to aloody the central \ '

concept of the Wangle Opportunity Act: that the most effective approach
to °Debating poverty Ls one in khich the poor of each oamlunity are
intimately involved.

The typical ccarmnity acticc agency is an *imbrella organization
that provides a nunber of econcadc and educaticrkd opportunities for
low-income per:aona. 'ChM also act as advocates for the poor by
encouraging policies, programs and practices that are More responsive to
the needs of poor Americans.

Local initiative is the Major trust of the proTram, with funds
provided by the Ocanunity Services Administration for locally,conceived
and adninistered programa. Por this reasm, no nu CAAs are exactly
alike. Foch agency is staffed and governed by professionals and neighbor-
hccd residents initimately familiar with the community kbo taflor the mix

of activities and services offered by the OM bo the particular needs of
ccananity residents.

Cver the years, the cannunity action network has woven itself to be

coat effective in inplementing programa at the local level. Anong'the

anti-poverty programs adndniatered by CAAa are:. Head Start, weatherize-
tick), ltw-inowe energy assistance, housing, headth, rural..transportaticm,'

senior opportunities and services, ard mitrition, anplbyment and

training, aid migrant and Indian rams. These program are operated in

addition to the CAA's basic informaSion, outreach ard.referral serTaices.

The vut majority of =amity ecticm programa rally cn nceraa funds
for program costa. Kurz have deacnstrated an outstanding ability bo

mobilize Federal, state, ard local, pablic and private resdarces.
Approximately RO percent of the coney adninstered by CAAs comes from

sources outside of CSA. Cn the average, CAM generate nine dollars in

ron-CSh funis for eaal dollar cd local initiative money.

Ihe Cora:unity Action network covers every state, Puerbo R.io and the

Pacific Trust territories.

0

BEST Cori PAIPOBLE
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'UNITED ST.AItt GENERAL ACCOUNTkIG OFFICE

WASHINGTON: D.C. 1054e
.

The Honorable Dwight A. Ink

D.irector, Community Services
Administration

-Dear Mr. rhk:

A

AUGUSt 19, 198;

Subject: Financial Control System Problems at the Community
Services Administration will not be, Fully Solved.by
the Cuirent SysteM,Redesign Project (AFMD-8I-96)

Our'recent review of .the Community Services Administration's
automated Financial Control System revealed such a state of ais-

array that it is clear managers pare not receiving the information

they need to adequately control and accurately'report grantee use

of funds totaling millions of dollars. Manage;is must have'accurate
information on the financial status of grants 4n order to ensure

that expenditures aro properly accounted for and that graritees do .

not draw down and hold excessive amOunts of Federal cash.

For the giants we examined, the amount of unexpended cash ad-

vances.held by grantees as recorded in the Firlancial Control Sys-,

tem was grossly pverstated--by over 850 percent. Although the

results of our revtew cannot be statistically projedted tb all
grantees, Ihey''ivdicate a serious Lack of reliability of informa-

tion in the syt4m.
1

,
In addition to being inaccurately accounted fort, most.of the

cash head by the grantees we reviewed was in excess of their imme-

diate and reasonable npeds and should not have been drawn down un-

til needed to make payments under the grant. Some grantees had
cashon.hand in excess of a Year's requirements. For the grants

we reviewed, represnting about one-sixth of the total reported
balances, excess cash in the hands of grantees cost the Treasury

about $160,000 in interest annually.

Agency managers were aware that information in the Financial

Control System could not be relied on, and they often kept manual

memorandum records to compensate for this weakness. This Created

additional administrative costs.

The cause of unreliable 4nformation in the automated system is

a combination of system design problems and failure to follow pro-

cedures. Specifically, grantees and.agency personnel have failed

to ensure that expenditures are promptly entered into the sysblem

and'as a result, the system does not provide agency personnel with

41P
14-
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he reliable information needed to monitor grantee cash bialances.
any of the reports produced by the system are confusing and hard

understand beca,Ise of the formats used. Further, many reports
e only mattginally useful in monitoring grants because they do

provide enough detailed information.

The Comnunity Services Administration has a system redesign
'..(pepject now underway which is a major step toward correcting this
"IsitUition. The prdect, if properly implemented, will improve re-
port formats and Increase the amount of detailed Information in-
cluded in the reports. It will not, however, eliminate the errone-
ous information in the system or address the lack of compliance
with proper accounting and control procedures. These problems
Bhould be taken care of concurrently with the redesign project.

OBJECTIVES, S;OPE, AND METHODOLOGY

We made our r4;.Piew at the Commurif4 Services Administration's
headquarters office,.Washington, D.C., and at th4 Atlanta Regional
Office-. The Atlanta region received almost $87 million, or 12 per-
cent, of the agency's fiscal 1979 appropriation ant] had responsi-

__
bility for $128.9 million, or 19 percent, of the $665.8 million in
unexpended cash advances reported held by the agency's grantees at
September 30, 1979, by the Financial Control System. This was the

' most .recent fiscal yearend information available at the time of our
review (calendar 1980) with similar information for september 30,
1980,. not available until late 1980. The headquarters office, in
addition to managing grants with reported unexpended cash advances
of $65 million at September 30, 1979, was responsible for setting
agencywide accounting procedures, operating the agency's account-
ing system, monitoring regional office operations, and preparing
internal and external financial rekrts. We also)visited five
grantees in the Atlanta region to validate the balances of cash
advances they confirmeq.,

Our objectives were to determine whether the Community Serv-
ices Administration's accounting and management control systems
ensure that

--cash advances received, expenditures, and balances on hand
are properly and accurately reported; and

,--cash advances are not requested prematurely causing balances
to exceed immediate and reasonable cash needs.

In reviewing the accounting for-and tontrols over reporting
of grant advances and expenditures, we (I) confirmed with grant-
ees the grant amounts, cash advances, expenditure's, and cash on
hand at September 30, 1979, for.195 grants; (2) evaluated'the uses
made by regional office and headquarters recipients of reports
froM the automated accounting system; and (3) surveyed the status
of the accounting system redesign project.

a
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BACKGROUND
. _ . .

' The Community Services Admini,stration, established in January
1975 as the successor to the Office of Economic Opportunity, is re-

-,.. sponsible for coordinating and managing national antipoverty pro-
grams. Its activities are authorized by the Economic Opportunity
Actlpf 1964, the Community Services Act of 1974, and the Economic
Oppottuni,ty Amendments of 1978.

. The Community Service Administration ihclubes a Washington,
D.C.,-headquarters office knd 10 regional offices throughout the

... United States. Grantees ar advanced cash to conduct their pro-
grams. As discussed further pages 6 and 7, Treasury regulations
require that cash be drawn down in amounts to meet only Immediate
and reasonable cash needs and that grantees do not hold excessive
amounts of cash.

,

The automated Financial Control System design has not been
submitted to the Comptroller General for apiproval. Essentially
unchanged since its inceptiom in 1965, the system is designed pri-
marily to provide information to managers for use in monitoring
and controlling grantee draw downs of cash advances, expenditures '
pf ativanced funds, and cash balances. Expenditure infoAation is
to be posted to the system from quarterly reports prepared by grant
holders. The reports are reviewed, approved, and prepared for pro-
cessing by Community Services Administration regional offices and
sent to4the headquarters office for processing into the system.

-4

The system produces monthly, quarterly, and annual reports
on the financial results of program and administrative operations.
The monthly grant Obligations, Advances, and Expenditure Report,
for example, shows by individual grant the amount of the grant,
cash advance draw downs, expenditures, and unexpended cash advance
balance and could be used by managers to monitor cash advance bal-
ances maintained by grantees. Another report, the Monthly Account
Summary Report, shows,.among other things, total grantee draw downs
of cash advances, disbursements by grantees, and une4pended cash
advance,balances. It could be used to determine whether disburse-
ments by grantees are reported and promptly entered into the Finan-
cial Control System by comparing draw downs with recorded disburse-
ments. "

.4

The Budget and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950 requires
,\ agencies to:

. .

I --Maintain account,ing systems to produce needed, accurate in-
formation on resourses, liabilities and obligations, expend-
itures, revenues, and costs for use by agency managers, other
agencies, the Congress, and ultimately the public.

.

--Ensure that agency accounting systems conform to the prin-
ciples and standards Prescrbed by the Comptroller General.

.------"

%.

./

t
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The-Comptroller General has-required that cash advances to
grantees be recorded as assets and that, as performance occurs,
the accrued expenditures be recorded and the asset account reduced
accordingly.

THE AUTOMATED FINANCIAL CONTROL SYSTEM
PRODUCES UNRELIABLE INFORMATION
ON THE FINANCAAL STATUS OF GRANTS

Information in the automated Financial Control System regard-
ing the financial status of grants is unreliable. The reports that
agency managers receive are of little value in detertining how much
money grantees hav,e actually pent and how much they hold in unex-
pended cash advances. In Short, financial accountability and con-
trol over grants is inadequate.

The unexpended balance of cash advanced to grantees as recorded
in the system was overstated by more than 850 percent for the gr-ants
we reviewed. Further, most of ehe cash actually held by these .

grantees was excess to their current cash needs and'should not yet
have been drawn down. For just the grants we reviewed, represent-
ing about one-sixth of the total reported outstanding cash advance
Calance, excess cash in the hands of grantees cost the Treasury
about $150,000 in interest annually.

Community Services Administration managers were aware that
information in the automated Financial Control System was unre-
liable. To compensate, they often maintained manual memorandum
records to try to get mme of the financial infarmation needed to
monitor grantees. ThiF resulted in additional administrative
costs, and the agency did not get maximum benefit from the auto-
mated system.

Cash advance balances ar,e grossly overstated'

We confirmed $100.5 mil,lion of the .665.8 million in unex-
pended cash advances to grantees shown on the automated Financial
Control System and included in financial reports sent to the Treas-
ury 'as of September 30, 1979. These confirmations, invglving 195
grants managed by the Atlanta region and the headquarters office,
disclosed that the information in the Financial Control System was
grossly overstated. Only $10.4 million of the $100.5 million we
contirmed was actually unexpended--an overstatement On the system
of over 850 percent.

For 182 of the 195 grants confirmed, we found differences be-
tween the amount of unexpended cash advances reported by the sys-
tem and the amount actually held by the grantees. For example,
the system reported

--that a grantee had $3.3 million in unexpended cash advances
while the grantee reported that all advanced funds had been
expended;

1
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--that another grantee 'had unexpended cadh advances of
$3.5 million while the grantee confirmed that all but
$300,000 had been expended;

--that a grantee" held $2.5 million in cash advances while the
grantee said that ooly $1.88,000 remained on hand; and

-1.that $1.5 million in cash advances was eld by-still another
grantee, while the grantee statedthatJonly $32,000 remained .
on hand:

As a result, _agency managers.did not, for the grants confirmed
by us, know how tuch of the millions of dollars advanced to these
grantees was actually expended and how much cash grantees held as
of any given date. In turn, financial reports to Oe Treasury on
grantee advances were inaccurate since they were based on informa-
tion in the Financial Control SysteM. The Treasury consolidated
the financial reports received from the Community Services.Admin-
istration with reports received from othe't Nederal agencies to de-

.

velop annual Government financial statements.
V

Regional office and headquarters managers acknowledged that
.financial information in the automated Financial Control System
cannot be relied upon in monitoring.grants and that information .
reported to the, Treasury op.-unexpended cash advances is overstated.
Atlanta region personnel indicated that they would have t9 contact
grant,ees directly to get accurate and timely financial information,
and that'they maintain manual memorandum records to supplement the
system.

The impact is even greater on headquarters personnel as they
are the primary users of the reports. Headquarters receives 30
reports whereas regional offices receive only 4. These 30 reports
include monthly, quarterly, and annual reports on (1) cash'advances
to grantees through direct Treasury checks and letter of credit
draw downs, (2) comparisons of grant aRounts, (3) grantee expendi-
tures, and' (4) unexpended cash advance balances.

Many headquartexs ugers of reports preuced by the system said
they are notoetting the timely, accurate nformation they need to
moftitor grants. For example, 54 users stated that the repors are
inaccueate and out of date or cannot be used withouE coreection or
further analysis. Another 21'users stated tht Eo get needed fi-
nancial information they supplement reports received from the syS-
tem with manual memorandum records.. In addition, as discussed
further on gage,9, users also 1ound the formats of repor4s to be
confusing, making them'hard to understand and.use.

Overall, the Financial Control System is not producing.the
kind.of accurate,Thp-to-date information agency Managers need.
This often forcei them to maintain memorandum records in Order to
dO their jobs. Additional administrative costs are incurred to
maintain these memorandum records and'the agency is not gettinq

1.
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maximum benefit from the automated system, which is oosting oVer
$1 miklion annually to operate.

Grantees maintain 2,xcessi,ie cash,balances

Our confirmations'bf the 195 grants also disclosed that of

4 the $10.4 million in unexpended cash advances actually held by
these grantees as of Sepeember 30, 1979, about $9 million was efc-
cess to, their carrent cash needs. We estimate that th-is excess
cash in the hands'of grantees alone cost the Treasury about
$150,000 annually in interest.

Treasury requires agencies that make cash advances to morvitor
grantee draw doi.ins and use of funds to Asure that grantees do not
maintain balanCes of Federal cash that exceeq their Immediate and
reasonable cash needs. Treasury regulations provide two methods .
of advancing cash to grantees: the direct Treasury check method
and the letter of credit method. The direct Treasury check method
is to be used when the annual'advances to4a grantee total less than
$120,000, or whenspe relationship between the Governient'and the
grantee is expected to be for less than a year. The letter of
credit method is to be used wtien the annual advances to a grantee
total more,than $120,000 and the relationship between the Govern-
ment and the grantee is e:spected to be for 1 year or mere. Letter
of credit financing was used for 170 of the 195 'selected grants
we reviewed.

-

Under the direct Treasury check method, Treasury regulations
require agencies. to time Advances to grantees so that the funds
are available.only immediateky prior to their disbursement by the
grantees. Under the letter,of credit method, grantees can with-
draw cash from the Treasury concurrently with disbursements and
as frequently as disbursements occur, but are limited to no more
than one draw down daily and to amounts not less than $5,000.
These regulations also specify that grantees maintain cash balances
not to exceed $5,000. Organizations usually need no more than a
3-business,day supply of Federal cash when obtaining advances under
letters of credit, but this is conditioned 'by the $5,000 minimum
draw down requirement. In this regard, Office,of Management and
Budget regulations provide that grantees may be required to explain
letter of credit cash advance balances in excess of a 3-day supply
and specify, actions taken to reduce the excess cash balances. On
the other Hand, grantees receiving advances by Treasury check are
generally limited to a 30-day casksupply.

As stated previousfy, Community Services Adm tration per-
sonnel acknowledge that the inaccurate informat on in the financial
reports they receive makes it difficult to mon tor and'control
grantee draw downs pf Federal ash and identif rante maintain- .

ing cash balances that exceed heir current cash n e 5. Conse-
quently, grantees can hold Fed,eral funds far in excess of their
current cash needs without fear of being questrbned by a ncy per-

sonnel.

.4%

A.
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Our confirmations of unexpended cash advances as of Septem-
ber 30, 1979, disclosed that grantees drawing down and holding
excessive balances of Federal cash is a serious problem at the Com-
munity Services Administration. Of the 195 grants directly con-
firmed, 134 grantees reported excess cash--128 grantees under the
letter of credit method had cash exceeding a 3-day supply, and the
other 6 grantees under the direct Treasury check method had cash
exceeding a 30-day sdupply. In three caSes,"granees reported more
than a year's supply of cash on hand totaling about $190,000. Over-
all, the 134 grantees had about $9 million in cash that exceeded
their immediate and reasonable cash needs. The breakdown was as
follows:

Method of pavng advances

Direct Treasury check

Letter of credit

Excess cash on hand

$ 115,784

8 878,248

Total $8 994 032

We estimate that allowing grantees to hold this much excess
cash for just the grants we rviewed cost the Treasury about
$150,000 in interest annually. 1/ This cost could have been avoided
had the automated Financial Control System provided agepty man-
agers with thl reliable information on outstanding cash advances
they needed to monitor and control grantee cash draw downs, expend-
itures, and outstanding cash advance balances. '

CAUSES OF UNRELIABLE INFORMATION:
FAILURE TO FOLLOW PROCEDURES
PLUS SYSTEM DESTN PROBLEMS

kThe problems with the automated Ninancial Control System stem
priahrily from the failure of grantee and agency personnel to fol-
low prescribed accounting and control proceduies. An additidnal
problem is the confusing format of many.of the reports produced by
the system, making them haed to understand and use. Also, many re-
ports do not include enough detailed information, making them only
marginally useful in mpnitaring grants.

1/In computing this cost, we used the 11.18 percent interest rate
the Treasury earned on itS tax and loan accounts during September
1979. These accounts are maintained in commercial banks through-
out the country and amounts due the Federal Government, such as
Federal payroll taxes, are directly deposited in them. The banks
pay interest to the Treasury on these funds. Treasury operating
accounts--the accounts used to honor checks and letter of credit
draw downs on Treasury funds--are funded in part from the tax
and loan accounts.
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An automated accounting system includes (1) the procedures to
gather, prepare, control, and enter*information into the,computer
for processing; (2) the computer programs, fileS, and reports;
(3) the computer equipment itself; and (4) the people who run the
system. Like a chain, any automated accounting system is only as
good as its weakest link and any design or operating deficiency
in any part of the system will cause the entire system to break
down. This is particularly true if the people who nun an automated
accounting system do not follow prescribed pqocedures, or if the
reports the system produces are hard to undefstand and use or do
not present the information needed by upers in doin their jobs.

Our review of the Financial Control System and selected grants
disclosed the following failure to follow prescribed procedures
that are necessary for the success of the system:

--Grantees were often late in filing required expenditure
reports. For example, for 40 of the 104 grants confilted
in the yclanta region, grantees were up to 7 months 1 e

reporting expenditures to the Community Services Adminis-
tration, even though agency instructions require grantees
to file financial status and transaction reports within 15'
days of the end of each quarter and provide for suspending
funds to grantees who do not comply. On the average, grant-
ees submitted reports 51 days late.

--Grantees in our sample who were late or failed to submit
reports did not have grant funds suspended as provided for
in agency- instructions even in cases where expenditure re-
ports were filed 7 months late.

--Agency personnel
4
failed to promptly enter,expenditure re-

ports received into the accounting system. For example,
expenditure reports were entered promptly for only 11 of
the 104 grants we.confirmed in the Atlanta region. we iden-
tified unrecorded expenditure reports ranging dp to 33
months, with the average time being 11 months.

--Inactive grants were not promptly closed out. In addition .
to the grants we confirmed, we identified 76 grantees in
the Atlanta region that were still carried as active grants
,even though they were no longer receiving grant funds from
the Community Services Administration. Some of th se grant-
ees had received no funds for more than 3 years. A together
the system reported they had unexpended cash balance of

over $3 million. The grantees had not filed final e endi-
ture and audit reports and the regional and headquarters
offices had taken no action to secure these reports or close
out the giants. The Office of Management and Budget's Uni-
form Administrative Requirements For Grants (Circular A-L1())
require agency personnel to ensute that grantees (1) submit
all financial, performance, and other reports within 90 days
after completion of work and (2) immediately remit any un-
obligated cash advanced.
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tz.

Compounding the failure by grantee and agency personnel to
follow prescribed accounting and control proceaures were the con-
fusing formats of the reports produced by the Financial Control
System. Users of the reports considered them bard to understand
and use and found that many reports did not includb enough infor-
mation for effectively monitoring grants.

We interviewed 160 headquarters use4s of 30 reports 1/ pro-
duced by the system and asked them to comment on the usefulness
of the reports in monitoring the financial status of grants.

--Fifty-two users believed that the formats of the reports.
are confusing and that not enough detailed information is
presented. For example, 17 users said that, because of the
extensive use of numeric codes to identify and describe fi-
nancial information, the reports are difficult to use. Fur-

er, they btlieved more detailed Instructions wece needed
on e purpose, information presented, and use of the re-
port Another 35 users said that more detailed informa-
tion, s h a's grantee termination dates, grantee addresses,
deobliga on amounts, and obligations and allotmen.ts by
grant numb r, is needed.

--Ninety-six users commented either that the repo ts from the
automated system duplicate information they rece e in other
reports (39 users), or that the information in the orts
from the automated system is available from other so ces

(57 users).

--Thirty-seven users stated they cmild effectively perform
their duties without receiving reports fiom the system.
For example, a budget official commented that the weekly-
report received on grant obligations does not include the
information needed for budget control. As a result, this
individual maintains manual meMbrandum records.,

CURRENT SYSTEM REDESIGN PROJECT--
A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION

The Community Services Adm nistration has recognized the seri-
,

ousness of its grantee information problems and has undertaken a
project' to redesign the Financial Control Syst'em. hp redesign
effort will focus on tl) development of summary reports for upper
level managers; (2) redesign of reports to eliminate confusing

1/For our studi, of the usefulness of the 30 selected reports pro-
duced by the automated Financial Control System, a user is de-
fined as a recipient of a copy of one of the 30 regorts selected
for review. Since many of the 30 reports are prepared and dis-
tributed 'in multiple copies, we interviewed eecipients of each
of the 160 copies distributed of the 30 reports reviewed.
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formats; (3) consolidation of existing reports into fewer, more
useful reports; and (4) development of new accounting procedures
together with the necessary training. Acoomplisitment of these ob-
jectiv.es should go a long way toward remedying tffinancial report
problems4.2hat have plagued the Financial Control System. Zhe Com-
munity Services Administration has submitted an out,iine of the de-
sign of the new system to us for comment'prior to 24bmitting the
system design for formal approval by the Comptroller General.

However, the project offers only a partial solution to the
prdblems with the system. Inaccurate information, particularly on
unexpended' cash held by grantees, %yin still permeate the system.
Current plans for implementing the new system call for use of in-
formation now in the Financial COntrol System--information that is
acknowledged by Coamunity Services Administration officials to be
largely inaccurate. Also, outside of initial training of agency
accounting personnel in new procedures, the implementation plan
does not Include developing and putting in place new management
controls to ensure that agency personnel actually comply with the
new procedures.

Without concurrent effort to (1)) purify the informatiOn in
the Financial Control Axstem and keep this information up to date
and (2) dev op and implement management controls to 'knsure that
grantee a agency personnel follow prescribed accounting and con-
trol pro dures, the new system will contrhue to produce unreliable
informatil oh the financial status of grants.

CONCLUSIONS
,4

The Comnunity Services Administration has taketgan important
step to improve its financial management of grants, but has not
gone far enough. The ongoing project to redesign the Financial
Control System must be coupled with a carefully planned concurrent
effort to purify information presently in the system's automated
files and.to establish a system of management controls to ensure
that grantee and 4gency personnel enter all transaction informa-
tión into the system promptly. Without these efforts, any new
system will continue to produce reports that managers cannot use
and the need for memorandum accounting records will continue.
Also, the new system should conform to the accounting principles
and standards approved by the Comptroller General on April 5,
1979, and should be submitted to the Comptroller General for ap-
provsl, as required by the Budget and Accounting Procedures Act
of 1950.

Agency officials informed us that the Community Services
Administration may not be funded for fiscal 1982, and may, there-
fore, not exist as a separate, independent agency after Septem-
bv 30, 1981. In this event, the agency's prbgrams would be folded
into block grants,to be run by the States. If, in fact, the Com-
munity Services Administration is not funded beyond September 30,
1981, it is extremely important that the information on-the

113
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financial status of grants in the automated Financial Control Sys-

tem be immediately brought up to date to enable the agency to:

--Identify, for grants that terminate on or before Septem-
ber 30, 1981, the unobligated cash advances in the havds

of grantees as of grant termination and to collect these

funds from the grantees.

--Identify, for grants that terminate after September 30,
1981, the accurate financial status of these grants as of

September 30, 1981, and to report this information to the

States that will taKe over admin4stration of these grants.

RECOMAEkaTIONS

We recommend that you immediately issue instructions to purify

the information on the financial status of grants in the Financial

Control System. Also, if the Community Services Administration
continues to exist as a separate, independent agency after Septem-

ber 30, 1981, we further recommend that you issue instructions to-

. require that:

--Management controls be developed and implemented to ensure
that agency personnel and grantees will fully comply with

prescribed accounting and control procedures.

--The design o'f the new system conform to the principles 'and

standards approved by the Comptroller General on April 15,

1979, and be submitted to the Comptroller General for ap-

proval.

As you know, Section,236 of the Legislative Reorganization

Act of 1970 requires the head of a Fedexal agency"to submit a writ-

ten statement on actions taken on our recommendations to the House

Committee on Government Operations and the Senate Committee on

Governmbntal Affairs not later than 60 days after the date of the

weport and to the House and Senate Committees on Appropriations
*with the agency's first request for appropriations made more than

60 days after the date of the report.

We are sending copies of this report to the Chairmen of the

House Committee on Government Operations_And Senate Committee on
Governmental Affairs, the Director of the Office of Management and

Budget, and the Secretary of the Treasury.

We wish to express our appreciation for the cooperation re-

ceived during this review. If you desire further information con-
cerning our findings, we would be happy to meet with you or your

staff.

88-960 0-82--8

Sincerely yours,

4.)
W. D. Campb 11
Acting Director

Nor"

1 1 4
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August 19, 1981

Mr. Dwight Ink, Director
Community Services Administration
1200 19th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20506

Re: July 30, 1981 memorandum Entitled
"Recovery of Final Disallowed Costs'

Dear M. Ink:

OP C2421.
JOH% ,

JOHN J CONASSEM

This letter is written on behalf of the Nation:al
ComMunity Action Foundation ("NCAF"). Having spoken
informally with Spencer Lott of your General Counsel's
Office regarding the above-cited memorandum, we have
decided to follow up on Mr. Lott's suggestion that we
express our concerns with that memorandum in a letter to
you. Because of our prior deali gs on this matter with
Mr. Lott, I have the liber of sending him a carbon
copy of this letter. Our concern with the memorandum are
divisible into two g neral categories: (1) practical
prpblems, and (2) legal objections. e

I. PRACTICAL PROBLEMS

Apparently there are a number of CSA regional
offices which in the past have_been_LaxincollectlpgfIna
disallowed costs. In consequence, there may be a number of
CAAs 5gainst which A theoretically could move vis-a-vis
disallowed costs. F 11 collection of such costs in the
manner outlined in th memorandum (particularly now, when
CAAs will be experiencThg severe funding cutbacks) could be
catastrophic for some ChAs and place a severe and undue
burden on many others.

In pressing forward on disallowed costs, CSA has
a number of alternatives which are not contemplated or
allowed by the memorandum. First, CSA had wide flexibility

110
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to compromise all or part of any disallowed costs. See, 42

u.s.c. S 2942(1). Many CAAs with final disallowed costs

may have very legitimate reasons for incurring those

costs -- reasOns which probably have caused reglonal

offices not to proceed against the CAAs in question.
Obviously, there should be Some provision made for compro-

i

m se or waiver of claims where valid reasons for waiver

e 1st. The memorandum falls to deal with this question.

,

Second, CSA has the authority to obtain recovery

of claimq over a period of time rather-than immediately as

the memorandum demands. There is no re-ason, for example,
why repayment may riot now be arranged with CAAs over a

several year period. Such a scheme would relieve the .

immediate burden that otherwise will be placed uponq'those

CAAs.

Finally, in collecting disallowed costs, CSA has

the latitude to accept in-kind contributions in lieu of

cash. The memorandum would not allow regional offices
simply to negotiate an increase of in-kind cqntributions in

the amount of the disallowed cqsts. In this regard, we

mention that acceptance of an in-kind contribution in lieu

of cash would not mean that a CAA's basic grant for next -

year would be reduced. Rather, its overall program would

be expanded by ths_amount of increased in-kind
contributions agreed to by the CAA and CSA.

LEGAL OBJECTIONS

Our legal objections to the present scheme are

severalfold. First, if funds are being withheld from

Jgcantees. such a withholding would appear to be a partial

refusal to refund and subject to the prOcedures reguIred by-

29 O.S.C. S 2944. See also, 45 C.F.R. 1067.2. Without the

'nvocation of such procedures, the withholding would be

improper.

ii 6
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Second, to the extent Kinds, are being
"deobligated" from an existing grant, CSN's- regulations bar
such a deobligation. See 45 C.F.R. S 1050.115. Under
CSA's regulations, deobligations -- which are in effect
partial terminations of grants -- may be accomplished only
by a termination for default (which requires a full gar-
ing) or a termination far convenience (which re:pires the
approval of the recipient). The memorandum presumes thpt a
deobligation may be implemented without regard to CSA's
regulations and is therefore legally deficient.

Third, grants Constitutionally create property
rights in grantees. In order to divest grantees of.such
property rights (here, the right to receive funds for
proper expenditures) a full due process hearing is
required. See,.e.g. Wong Yang Sung v. McGrath, 339 U.S. 33
(1950). CSArj regulations prbvide only that a hearing, and
then only an informal hearing, "may" be held before the
disalriowance becomes final. 45 C.F.R. S 1068.42-8(d)(2).
It is our impression that many disallowances-have tleen
taken without,affording grantees .any hearing. Furthermore,
even if a hearing has been held, since that hearing has
been an informal proceeding, it is an inadequate response
to a Constitutional entitlement.

a

Fourth and finally, by withholding or
deobligating grant funds, CSA is creating an amount of
funds which apparently will be unexpended for the purpose
appropriated; i.e. funding CAAs. Not only would this be an
illegal impoundment of funds, but it also would have an
adverse impact on State entitlements under the Community
Services Block Grant program. Moreover, the withholding
could violate allotment requirements under 42 U.S.C.
S 2812. (

CONCLUSION

We-believe our legal objections should be
sufficient to cause you to withdraw the memorandum, and are
obliged, therefore, to place you on notice that if the
memorandum%is not withdrawn, legal action to require its
withdrawal.may c:ie forthcoming. At the same time, if CSA

e+

4
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were viflling to address the practical concerns outlined

above, such legal action conceivably would not be neces

sary. If you,are interested in reaching common ground on

this issue, we ask that you or an appropriate person on'

your staff get in touch with us as promptly, as possible.

Sincerely,

BOASBERG, KLORES, FELDESMAN
TUCKER

By:

emg

cc: S. 44ott, Esquire
R. board

Jam Feldes an
An Steinberg

C unsel to National
Community Action
Foundation, Inc.

4,

e.,

Vt-
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AUG 12 191111

InDenverO000duni-y Inc.
1177 Grant Street Denver, Colorado 80203 ,
Pnone (303)884(084V( 831-1200 , *

DANIEL R TRUJILLO
Executive Director

LLOYD THRONE
Detx,tv Director

August 7, 1981

\Ike Aldrtewa, Chakrtman

Attn: Gondon Raley
2178 Raybu
Was. hkngton, D. C. 20515

rth' Building

Subtomme.ttee on Human Resourtcee

Dean Congrteaaman Ancirt ewe :

Deny en Oppontunkty, Inc. (0.0. ) wkah ea .to extend ita
aenc en. e apprteciatkon 6ort yourt continukng e666/tt4 in behal6
oi Commukkty A cteo n Ag enci ea . D.O. clients and auppontena
have a ent apprtoxemately 20,000 piec ea o6 cortneapondence to
Congneaa prtoteateng aocea/ aenvkce cutbacka and non-categoAk-cal
block grtanta. U ia thrtough e66ortts auch az. youn that we weite,
abte to a ave CAA 'a and thecit many ,p/togrtama 6/tom vin.tual. extinc-
teon.

Then e art e numenoua legal and pnactkccil queationa that
atia e tegandkng the tnanestkon pe..Akod 6nom CSA to NHS to btock
grtanta Deny en Oppontunity ka a p/t.vate, non-prto6kt agency
wkth a a ta 6 06 apprtoxkmately 150 penaona (overt 200 be6orte CETA

&tin totat IfuntLtny ii.44,m a myn.tudu.6 Fedvatt;
State and locat ag enciea. Wurt prtognarn yeart waa auppoaed to
end on Decemben 31, 1981. Numertoua teas ea, contnacta and obti-
gationa wene pnedkcated uTon tEra date. li/e ane concertned whethen
HHS wklt have a mechaniam in peace to 6und CAA 'a by Octotert 1,
19E1 i6 CSA 414 tamknated. Additionally, az. the legiatation
attowA Statea 'to "opt out" 6on one yean c L4 unclean how that
pnoceaa wi..0 a 66 ect tnaneitkona/ 6unding ort i6 we wklt neceive
ens tnuctiona in a timity mannen and 6Aom who? Vitt CAA ' a
necekve a letten o6 authoetzation to bohnow 6und4 i6 therte
a aubatantkal delay? How tong wktt this trtansktion peitiod be
and at what 6undkn9 levet...1901 06 cwitn ent 6undAg, 901 06 751

? I? Ane ortiginat p/tognama yearta intact? Doea trona aion
begin at the end o6 the prtogrt n 04 on Sep"temben 30th? coat
CSA 4ta66 be tnanaitconed to US we andeAstand an 066iee o6

D.
..,poorrurlov Fmk- Jove(

S.
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Ike Andnews, Chairman
August 1, 1981
Page Lilo

Community Ssetvices is, supposed to be 'set up in MIS- with
nesponsibitity ion. CAA's? 16 not, how can a ye.t to be de-

oetoped o66ice d.cspert.se 6und4 and q1eae poticy without
tkained peasonnet by Septemb ? These and many othert.
tortacticat questions come to nd.

Again thank you veity mu
and support-C.

DRT/ca

.1)

youk continu e6.6o4t4

Y,

Jitt((
icie0 R. ntuiktt ,

E ecutive 0.ctecto

'ow
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.NATIONAL COMMUNITXACTION FOUNDATION
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Mem respond to:

,August 26, 1981

Dorcus R. Hardy
Assistant Secretary for
Hucon Development Services
Department of Health and
Human Services
309 F Hubert Humphrey Building
200 Indepenaence'Ave. S. W.
Washinlop, D. irs

Attn Betty waller

Dear Secietary'Hardy,

21

Enclosed you will find a list of many of the
concerns expressed to us by community action agencies
and appropriate inaividuals concerning the transition
from the Community Services Administration to the
Department of Health and Human Services. In addition
to these concerns, there is also a series of legal
questions that we have begun to address and we will
be sharing these with you at our upcoming meeting. I

am quite encouraged by your professionalism and your
attempt to enact the best programs to serve the poor.

I sincerely believe that as you get to 'know
conomnity action you will find it a very worthwhile
program delivering services to the phor and one whose
mandate coincides with the President's philosophy
of local determination and control.

wish you the best of luck and I will do
everything I can to be of assistance to you and
your Department.

4

Thanks again for 415ur cooperation.

DAB/sb
Enclosure

N 1ONAL COMMUNITY ACTION FOUNDATION 2101 L STREET,N W.. SUITE SOS WASHINGTON. 12,C. 20037 1202) 73341111

Sincerely,

DaVid A. Bradley

4,`
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SOME ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES OF IMMEDIATE
CONCERN TO COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCIES

t 1. Possible cut-off Orf CAA Funding
as of September 30, 1981.

S

Approximately one-third,of the Nation's lavaest

#
CiAs are due to lbse their funding under the Econorilre. -.!

,
Qpportunity Act ("E0A") astef S$1tember 36; rm. Their

,

i 7,
obvious concern is!Ghether -- ana what extent --

..

continuation funding will be available to 'them as of

October 1. AO

-

Specifically, CAAs are conserned that, despite
; P

eyeryone's best efforts', neither the Department oc,Health

are HumWn 'Servi,ces ("HHS") nor.:individual State goverlrents

will be geared up tdeliver FY 1982 ComMaty.Setvises
.;/:, 4 ,

Block Gront ("CSBG".Yfunds to CAAs in time'to e 'A CAA/

CSBG opetlations asipf October 1,0982. Thus, t
0

which are slated to lose ,E0A funfIS iS of 'eptembr 30 fear'

an interruption in critical service delivery4,"
e,(

Accordingly, the CAAs seek specit,i4,written

assuran es from HHS that it will ensure unint FuOied

funding t those CAAs which will olpntinue opeiattoqs tinAer

. the FY 1982 C mmunity Services BlOck Grant ("CSBd**1- '

program. Thesk assurAhces should.c6yer both'the Situation
X,
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where a State opts into the FY 19132 operation of the

piogram, and where the Seeretary of HHS will be operating
0

the program in a State's stead. Unless the CAAs receive

such assurance immoiliately, theyr may be forced to cut gack

needed services to theircommunities, lose valuable trained
,

staff, and risk significant legal and financial liability

for employees' leave and bedefits.,

2. Arbitrary Treatment of CAA Funding by
CSA and ImpliCations for CSBG Allocations

Most of the big city.,and large rural CAAs facing

a September 30 cut-off are in that situ'ation because of a

CSA policy (begun in 11374 or 1975), whereby CAAs with

Section 221, BOA funding in excess of $300,000 were funded

on'a split fiscal year basis. Under that policy, affected

CAAs received two stages of.funding for each twelve-menth

grant period. The first funding covered the time from the

beginning of the grant period until the end of the Federal

fiscal year (i.e. Septebber 30)'; the second funding

covered the time Trom the beginning,of the next fiscal year

(October 1) until the end of the grant stage

'Ol_1und4ng-raffE-1-EcTis current appropritions.

A sricific example may illustrate the point- 'pi

August 1979, CSA awarded a 12-month grant tO; XYZ CAA, for

a
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$

.the period beginning on Septe er 1, 1979, and ending on

August 31, 1980. The grant a ard was in the amount*of two

million, four hundred thousand dollars- ($2,400,000). With

the grant Award, CSA sent XYZ CAA funding authorization in

the aMount of $200,000 one,twelfth of the full grant

amoUnt; said $200,000 was.allocated from.CSA's FY 1979

appropriation, and was to be spent prior to September 30,

the end of CSA's fiscal year. Sometime after October 1,
/

1979, the CAA received the remainder of its $2,400,000

award out of the CSA FY 1980 appropriation.

Tile apparent reason for this policy and funding

plan was a CSA overexpenditure of funds during the 1974-75

period. Because of the overexpenditure CSA apparently was

forced to "borrow" from future apprOpriations to meet

current grant obligations.
.S

In prior years, this split funding was little

more than an, administrative nUisance to,the large CAAs.

This,year, the split funding means potential disaster.

. Stating the qbvioust There simply is no "next Yeaes" BOA

appropriation to'cover the CSA grants.

The national offide of CSA has refused to deal

with the issue, citing a lack of funds. The regional

offices have- responded in varying and confusing ways. At

least one regional office (Region IX) put a b'alt to
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s - virtually all 12-month FY 1981 funding, and pooled all

available funds so that every CAA in the region (whether

slatea for funding in amounts greater or less than

$300,000) could receive EGA funding for the same period of

rime. 'Other,regions (such as Region' I) have stuck

rigorously to the split fiscal year policy. As a result,

while Action for Boston Community Development ("ABCD") (one

of the largest CAAs in the region) is loing tobe refunded
a

in FY 1981 .only i,or the 30-day period from September 1 to

September 30, 1981; ler smaller CAAs in the region are

being refunded for a fu/1 12-month petiod at the beginning

of their program year, even when their'program year begins

as of October 1, 1981.

The arbitrariness and incon.sistencies of this

sitution may be challenged in a legal forum. For now,

however, the situation is important to note for aeleast

two reasons. First, CAAs want to4cnow if HHS considered

, 'this issue or if it intends to take any action with regard

.to it. Second, CAAs want to know how this situation may

bear upon CSBG FY 1982 allocations.

3. Administration of Existin CAA Grants

For those-CAAs which will ret in EGA funds.beyond

October 1, 1981, a primary issue is how nd by whom those
7'4

,.

1 P, 5

V
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grant's will be administered. Will HHS asstc:ne

'responsibility for those grants? Or will some

responsibility be share7 with the Office of Management and

Budget ("OMB") or to e States? If the States assume some

responsibility for the grants, will any provision be made

for State administrative costs? (Note: The'atiove queries

apply both with respect to local initiative funds

authorized under Section 221 of the E0A.and typically
#

awarded by CSA regional offices and special grants awarded

by the National office.)

4. Protections or Procedures for Individual
CAAs Which Lose Substantial Funding in
the Transition from EGA to CSBG Programs

.Sectiori 682 of thIe CSBG legislation provides that

where a State choose\gotto operate CSBG.programs in

FY 1982, the'Secretary of HHS shall operate those programs

'under the provisions of law in effect on September 30,

1981, i.e., the Economic Opportunity Act. Under the EGA-,

,CAAs have specified rights upon the denial oi refunding.

Will these rights be honored by'HHS? Will other .

protections -- substantive or procedural -- be given to

CAAs who lose a Substantial part of their program funds in

FY 19824"

fr

126
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Will any requirements, instructions, or guidance

be given to States regarding these'issues both with respect

to FY 1982 And subsequent fiscal.years?

5. Property Currently Held by pAs

Has HHS taken any position with respect to the

staLs of property previously purchased by CAAs with

Federal funds? For example, are any requirements,

instructions, or guidelines being distributed to advise

CAAs and the States of,limitations regarding the transfer

of title and rights of possession of such property?

Presumably -- at least in this point of time 7- the

property panagement standaFds of OHB Circular A-110 (on

uniform administrative requirements for non-profit

organizations) 'apply. How are they,being implemented or

communicated?

6. General Administrative Standards

Will any Federal cost,principles or

administrative principles or administrative standarda apply

to CSBG funds -- either when administered by the Secretary

9f HHS or States?

7. CAA Closeout or Cutback Costs

If, because of situations referred to above

paragraphs 1 and.i, individeal CAAs are forced to abrupty

12:1
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endtheir programs or cutback substantially, wit4OHS bear

any of the attendant financial loss to the CAAs? Will HHS

take steps -- or will StAtes be required to take steps --

to Minimize such loss?

8. Closeout and Lingering Issues
Related to Prior CSA Grants

Has HHS assumed this responsibfl&ty? If not, hag

anyone?

9. CSA Close-out2

10. Office of Community Services

Staffing, funding considerations. Possible

transfer,of CSA employees.

11. Tole of HHS Regional Offices

12. Congressional Hearings on CSBG:
Transition and General Administration

13.)Instructions and Training Sessions
on CSBG Implementation

Are they contemplated for CAAs? When? To what

degree? By whom?

14. Program Regulations

Status and coverage with reipect to such issues

as program evaluations, the granting of "special .

consideration", the Federal application review process,

allowable activities, complaint procedures, etc.

1
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NORTH HUDSON COMMUNITY ACTION CORPORATION
317 ZATal STREET UNION CITY P1CW JERSEY 07.1

Mi. Ike Andrews, Chairman
iubconmittee on Human4Resdurce5
Room '2178 -

Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Att: Gordon Riley

Dear Mr. Tpdrews.

_August 10, 1981

NS 12 utia

CCCCC ONEa. U. Mt

While the Nprth Hudson Community Action Corporation is not
a first quafter CSA Graniee, we are concerned about the absence
of a transition mechanism now that Block Grants have placed
cqmmunity actioe funding in the Department of Health and Human
Services and the States.' Given the chaos that will result from
an inability.to continue sToviding services due to delay of
funding, we wonder if the necessary mechanism will be in place
by January, 1982 which is the close of our fiscal year.

Because of the critical nature of the present situation,
we are asking you to do all i your power to ensure 4 speedy

development of the new funding chanisms as well as to guarantee

no lapse in the flow of financ al support.

Moreover, it has cone to Jur attention that the present
legislation only safeguards exijsting programs from elimination
or reductions of fifty r.ercent (5010 or more after Fiscal Year

1982. We hope that you will keep this in mind and do what you
you can to prevent wholesale reduction of under fifty percent
which would in effect destroy community action by degrees after

Fiscal Year 82.

Thank you for your support and be assured it.is greatly

appreciated:

MAL/rac
cc:i Senator Bill Br-Aley

Senator Harrison Williami

Very truly yours,

Michael A. Leggiero
Executive Director

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

12:J

41,
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/-14W 2 'fief

Highland County Community ActioirOfanizatioh
338 west Main St P 0 Box 395 Hillsboro, Ohio 45133 Tel 393-3458

August 6, 1981

Congressman Ike Andrews
Chairmen, Subcommittee on Human Resources
2178 Rayburn House Offices Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

ATTENTION: Gordon Raley

Dear Congressman Andrews:

I am writing concerning the community services block grant and
its, impact on our community action agency-. As our fiscal year begins
November 1, 1981, I am very concerned over the'lack of a transition
plan to ensure our agency's funding on that date.

Without budget authorization and funding our agency will be
forced to terminate business and lay off staff. Such a move will be
devastating to both our employees, many of whom are low-income, and to/
the numerous low-income persons we serve.

I urge you and members of your subcommittee to consider a
transition plan which will ensure our agency's continued operation
and service to the poor.

In closing, I want to express my gratitude to you for your
courageous support of the EconOmic Opportunity Act and Community
Action Agencies.

Sincerely,

William L. Combs II
Executive Director

WLC: kdt

1 3 u
88-9$4) 0 82---9
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14/4sta

luguat 6, 1981

Rep. lice Andres, Chairman
'Sub Committee oa human Resources
2178 Rayburn ROASe Office binding
Washington, D.C. 20515

'Att: Gordon Raley,

Dear Rep Ardrews:

There are some pertinent issues that have arisen from the accomplishments
of the Conference Committee to the Cchibua Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981,
regarchrg the abolishment of the Community Services Administration and the

Economic Cpportunity Act of 1964.

Though the actions and results of the committee are deeply appreciated

by Community Action Agencies, the issues that have surfaced are paramoult
to these CAA's and especially effect CAA's facing first quarter funding for

FY 82.

Ali6 17 1981

KCEOC

First, ue do not believe that the federal or state governmental bureaucracies
can establiah prudent, quality fundirg mechanisms by Cttober 1, 1981. These
mechanisms require certain time restraints to create effective tosoagseent systems
to properly allocate funds to local programs. Currentiy, the federal level
is making hurried efforts to ensure the October 1, 1981, deadline, but the
transition is not being acoomplished on the state level. Frankly, the transition
to the block grant approadh, by the federal level, is piecemeal at best.

4 Secondly, the transition between the federal and state gmarraonts leaves
local agencies completely in the daek as to uhat ue should be Laming.
For example, what procedures should CAA's be following for ref.u1lng? What
documents should be prepared and uho shOuld they be forwarded too? Sir,
CAA's are responsible, practical, professional organizations and the transition
does not provide clear cut mechanians for fundiRg nor definicli uhat other
.requixements should be met.

Ariespecially tieklish preblen occurs relative to reappling for fueling
and the October 1, 1981, transition date. Mary CAA's across the country have
an October 1, 1981, funding daee and Ulat give employees 30 dayi notice under
their personnel policies and prodedures manuals. Some of these effected empldyees

.may depart as early asiSeptember 15, 1961, en &toured leave time to receive
payment of that time. During their leaves, these individuals may attempt to

`?4

secure alternate sources of employment deduciRg their CAA as defunct, though
it may still be refunded at a later date. This will deprive the CAA of valuable
individial talent and the local recipients will ultimately suffer the heaviest

consequences.

Opportunity CounciL Inc. pa box 135 Barbourville, Kentucky 40906

^

1 3 a
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or

Finally, there are factors that aeeply concern this agenq. CAA's
1
across the camnrry, as well as this agency, have,beentin the process of
adopting the Grantee Program Management System ( GEMS) td,replace the
goals and activities type system. KCEOC is scheduled to,fullycenter this
GPMS on Septenber 1, 1981, but in subsequent converSation with Ilk
Regional office personnel in Atlanta, .they informed us, " do notltaste
your,time, we can not handle it since we are going to be ibased opt
September 30, 1981."

Since KCEOC fistal year fialding expires Novenber,i0, 1981, this agency
seriously questions what methods muK be'undertaken to secure ftmaxitg.
Cur specific questions include.' ShokdAwe plan to.complete and submit
the GEMS?, If so, to whom should it he forwirded to?; Who will provide
assistance in completing the fotms?, What should we'fileif not the
GPMS?, What requirements are to be addressed?, and, basically, just what
is KCECC supposed to accomplish to secure funding by Deceeber 1, 1981.-

This lak of information and what processes need to be completed to
secure fumiut, is creating anxiety among staff and management. Agency
personnel wonder what their future career at KCECC may hold and question
whether or not they should look for new jobs. Many of these people are,
heads of households and must proNide financial security for their families.
They do not have the option of independent wealth and require weekly paychecks
to survive. To date, one senior staffmather has departed-believing his
future is La question and gained'employment with a more secure, prosperous
firm. Should these departures continue KCEOC will be robbed of talented

situation could be avoi cl'ed KCECC.could obtain information,
individuals and the result be crippling to our service delivery system.
This
about the progress of the diversion ofIederal uovids to the state and
ubat KCEOC could specifically do to be refunded.

Considering this transition of federal mmagenent and
state, KCECC feels this places a great of responsibili
goveniment. In the past KCEOC has under similar circus
the state moves very slowly in adept' and implimentingroperati
We feel that the state is unable to intiate effective operat
to ensure first quarter grantee's by November 1, Dec
possibly later dates. Therefore, tha transition between

state governments musttbe better Oinated than the
Community Services Block Grant

to the '

on state
, that

1 guidelines.
devices
1, dr

federal and
t if the

en Act of 1931 is to function properly.

Rep. Andrews, KGECC deeply app
Conference Committee, to allow
to many serious and threatening
To ensure that this CAA, and ()eh

iates your efforts; as well as the
'ty Action to continue. However,

ions have ailsen and remaintranswered.
likA it are able to continue practical,

professional service, please address.these issues before your Sub-Committee
at the earliest possible moment.

Sinaerely yours,

,
f

I64.1). Dole
,. Executive Director

A

13
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Congre55 of the 1niteb gPtatect
3Douse of Atprttentattbe%

Wastiniton. D.C. 20515

August 28, 1981

Ms. Mary Getty
Office of Congressional Liaison
Department of Health and Human Services
200 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington. pc 20201

Dear Ms. Getty:

011770fT 1/01,701

TIT
.777..7.01 1.4.1747.77

7170 7.7J07.77 7..0 heel

Tas.77,..1774-47.1111
baumos f..,17 07

7* X.

31.347-11111
110 L777 Mot. 10.77

Ma wo 1.00. 7.11..7.7

I have been contacted by 144 Earl Wright, Executive Director
,of the Jefferson Parish Communitfr Action Program (JeffCAP). As
the enclosed letter explains, JefCAP's funding expires on
September 30, 1981. Hr. Wright us concerned that JeffCAP's
serwices will be disrupted or sompended.if provision is not made
for funding during the transiHn of program authority from the
Community ServiCeS Admioistrati n to the Department of Health
and Human Services.

I therefore join with Mr. Wright in requesting that funding
con-tinue to be provided to the jefferson Parish Community Action
Prbgram during this transition eriod.

Thank vou very much for yojir attention to our request.

V ry truly yours,

ILLY TAUZIN
/ember of Congress A

'BT db

Enclosure

cc. Mr Earl Wright
,/Congressman Ike Andrews, Chairman
Subcommittee on Human Resources

133

17.
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A

JEFFERSON PARISH
LOUISIANA

JEFFERSON COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM

August 7, 1941

PA.BA//y Takatn
anyte46man
4900 lietenarm

Room 914
MetIL/L4t, loa444.ana 70002

DeaA Cong4e4bMna Tauun:

ERR. WRIGHT
ExctullvQuoclor

;31001"
'

The Je66ex4bn Communcty Action P4og4am (le66CAP) woutd
tAke to expAess Ats appAeciation pan suppoAt off coomunity
actAon and thu natcon'a comnament to the pooldhao21 the
passage off the C y Sehticces Stock Gnant , Co nay
Actton Agenec4LZ conAnue to hetp the poon hetp thenmetve4.

We ane concenned; howeven, about 7:mobtema invotved 4.n the
trtane.aton o6 pug/tam authouty 6Aom the Commuitty SeAyAcee Ad-
mintstAatAon to the DepaAtment o6 Heatth and Hunmn Se/mica.

conceAns cue de/Aneated An the enetoeed tetten to CongAtss-
man Ike Andneios, Chat/man, SubcommAttee on Hunan ReeounceA.

Conguzsman And/tows' subcommttee is expected to Aeticew tAans-
gtion pAobtems,tn the neaA 6utuAe.

We lequest yOuft assAstance An emphasAzAny oun COnCeAnd lo the
aubaonnuttee on Hun= ResouAces, the Connuttee on Labc14 and Edu-
c 4on, the CorrunAty SeAyAces Admmutnatton and tWDepattment
o6 Heatth and Human Sumkiee4.

Thank you 15o4 youn counktment 4.n the past and youn couttnued
ass-A:stance.

ceitety, ,

EW:db
kttaehment

88-960 0-82--10

ant Atght
Exe ye VkAectat

th17 AIRLINE HIGHWAY KENNER, LA 70062 (50.0721 531E
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITYEMPLOYER
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mi6 17 MI

JEFFE.RSON PARISH kh4
LOUISIANA -

JEFFERSON COMMuNITY ACTIoN PROGRAM

August 6, 1481

Honotabte Ike Andkols
Chat tman
Human Res Cut Ca SACOmnate e
Attent( on:Sptdon Ratey

4,4???, 2178

Raybuan House 066tee Eauldtvg
attsittngton; D.C. 20515

4
Deak Cony tessmen Andnius :

The Je 6tts on Cominuntty Actton Prtogrtam,(Je 6 6 CAP) , woutd
tAke to exptese cts 'apprteccatton 60R yOuit Cernru-Onent and wokk

pass<ng the Cornmencty Smeces Stock Gloat FAtt. Thtough

thts belt , some ve4tage 06 Vets natton.s commtment 60t the
poet teat tematn. Last yeak, Je66CAP pkovtded ovek 323,510
touts o6 sett:tee to 18,000 poet people to hap them he-fp

themsetves to become mote set6 u 6 &cu. ent. Conintatay Actkon

ts not a give away ptogtam, but tathert a ptegtrun that helps
the pook bteak the bond.$ 06 povekty by asecettng c.n tcmes o6
etut.s and 6e0tenceg the developmot o6 eet6 ,sst66ichency and
6c.nanuat 0 Cal:14241y.

U.te hitt, havevet, coneekned about pkobtents that may akt-se
a dttung the teuts:ttton 6 ;WM th e Corrmun.ay Setve.ees Admotts tka-

tten to ate Depattment o6 Heat& and Human Seitucce4, parcticu-
ta4ey, Ike ttike tag en 6undeng Conmunay Action Agenctee tatth
a 6undcng expikatton date 06 Septembert 30.

The Je 6 6 ens on Conmuth-ty Aatt on Piwytanee 6undcng expcaez
Septeinbe4 30, even though OWL pkogtam yeaa extends thaough
May 31. Je65CAP ema expmence seuaws destupteon and pas-
scbty tempotaay shut down 4.6 akkangements ake not made 604
6unding authouty- duttng the titansttton. 16 the agency 4.6
tequtked to shut down, att pkogkams and seatR.ce4Nat (lase,
sta66 skull be tatd 66 and eehteits dosed tnctudtng rtemoveng

aU equtpnent and rtetuttung the paemi-se.s.; to the tessaxs.

1117 A)RLIN E HIGHWAY KENNER. LA 00062 150417218387
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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tertz ort teltogateaSe totth p.y.v4.01.44 Pandfdrtds attempt to rtehZt._
6onrneA. sta66 and tniort hein tpubtie 'that J§;!CAP ,(4 again opVg';P"

.. ,Consquentty, a totd,,citg taw: woutd have ,4:- Vy.s.vednoggenco
beyond the duaucptcon, o6 seitiiZees &Lung the,-agtney's-shut

i '4- i' ..-. 5. -0
. We rtequest that ycii aQthe 44keonnatee in't-li Re-

souicees vnprtess upon the , -Sektc$4,,Adnunt,3trt,atton 'anct-,.
the Departtment o6 Heatth , . il ,....y, Sertui te importtanee'p6U., 4
ptow.dcny 6unckng to Co'hrotC:. r" on he en es',.dwanj the L .:41

Thank you 6ort yowt coma:rent tn c paist. and ydwi con-
.

ttnued ass.atance. -. t
,

, y4p.

Si cdetij

EW/db 6
cc: Honortabte Lindy (Mu. Hate) gogg.S,Ai:c..c

2nd ar...strtict, Louizxana
Nonortabte Bitty Tduzin,
3rtd acsacct, Loutstana
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Bear 'River
Community ACTION Agency
170 NormMAIN
-LOGAN, UTAH 84321
752.7721

September 30, 1961

Ike Andrews
U.S. House of iepresentatives
Washington D.C. 20515

ExecutiveDirector

HelenC Roth

Board Chair

Beth Gurniter

feerlaite)

Dear Representative Andrews,

Today marks the demise of the War Against Poverty in these United States.
It is indeed a sad day for thousands of staff and Board people who have
dedicated much of their lives to organizing and implementing progrims
to enhance the self-reliance and dignity of poor people. Host of all

it is a sad day for the poor-people of our nation. It is simply incredible

to me that the nation's leadership hç not to have a national thtust

toward the alleviation of poverty as priority in their agenda, but rather

has chosen to abandon such thrust and 'ority. In Utah, the iilanning for

the CSBC is taking place. Some significab.factors which are emerging with

clarity are:

1. Local governmental entities are already emerging
as the power and they give little, if any, ill-

- portance to the pirticipation of poor people in
the solution of their ovn problems.

2. Whereas previously the six CAAs in Utah cooper-
atively planned for the allocation of anti-poverty
money throughout the state to best address poverty,
local government has introduced a strictly competi-
tive elémenC in die allocation process without re-
gard for need.

3. A committnent tp addressing the causes of poverty
will soon be replaced by a committment only to pro-
viding direct, primary, "band-aid" services.

13?
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4. Any genuine attempt to bring about changes
in lam, regulations and policies unfavorable
to the upward mobility cif poor people vill be
ahandoned.with the MC.

S. For Vhatever reason, in Utah fla general, local
' elected county officials have a tendency to put

a "moral" connotation on the state of poverty,
of individuafa. As a result, a punitive atti-
tude is prevalent which precludes any attempt
to alter social constraints which many of us
believe contribute to poverty and which fosiers
an attempt to provide, in a patriarchal manner,
"handouts", but only to those Vho are "poor and
vorthy". In general, municipal elected officials
seem to have a better grasp of social problema
and how to address them positively than county'
officials, but municipal officials will have
little power to impact decisions on the allo-
cation and use of CSBC funds in Utah. These
decisions vill be made primarily by county of-
ficials.

I vant to thank you...profoundly for the attempts.you have Aade to preserve and
continue the positive development of a national commitment ato program to
lessen poverty in our country. I feel sure that you,amd many of your Colleagues
who have so thoughtfully addressed the problem oYer the years share in the
sadness and shame I feel in the face of our cduntry's new posture of eco-
nomic and social "survival of the fittest" (privileged)0

I would appreciate it if you would send me a copy of the proceedings of the
Hearing on the Reauthorization of the ROA of 1964 held by your committee on
iApeil 284981. Thank you.

Yours in mourning,

, . tRASU

Helen C. Roth 4

HCR/ne

cc: Senator Orrin G. Hatch
Senator Jake Cairn

Representative James V. Hansen
Representative Dan Marriott

138
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NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
SUITE 405 - 1725 K STREET, NW

WASHINGTON, 0,C 20006

HOLD FoR RELEASE
Sunday 6PM for

Monday AM September 21, 1981

Contact:
Arthur I. Blaustein

202/254-3217
(or 415/52670325)

,

4
ADMINISTRATION'S ECONOmIC POLICY CO,ULD LEAD TO SOCIAL CHAOS

U. S. Advisory Council Warns That Reagan's Policies Will
ResuIt,in More Welfare Dependency and Less Economic

Opportunity: Impact on 29 Million Poor Americans Will Be

Devastating

.
The national Advisory Council on Economic Opportunity today

sharply criticized the Reagam Administration's proposed cutbacks

in federal income-transfer and antipoverty programs, saying that

. the effect of these cutS, will be to cause massive suffering as

well as to undermine the ,:,ork ethic and famaly life among the

poor. The Administration's.proposed cutbacks of these crucial

federal programs, warned the Council in releasirg its Final

Report, will severely deepen the crisis of poverty in the future

and could-drive whole segments of our soOaety toward hopelessnln"\

and despair. Instead, t:he Report calls for passage qf the

Economic Opportunity Act and continuation of the Legal Services

Corporation, two programs that are essential to the well-being of

the more than 29 million Americans still living in poverty.

In a separate statement, Arthur I. Blaustein, Chairman of the

Councir, said:

"By separating economic theory from social policy and pursuing

.

the former at the expense of the latter, the Administration has

adapted a strategy of brinksmanship that could lead to social chaos.

.

1 3-id
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There is d price to'be pavd for the reduction of Human ani

rsocial services. Tne price is that these cutbacks will not reduce

crime7 they will increase it. They will'not reduce the use of

drugs; they will increase it. They will hot reduce alcoholism;

they will increase it. They will not reduce physical and mental

il/ness; they il1 increase it. They will nbt promote better

family life; they wall destablize it. Tney will not increase

respect foi the law; they will weaken it.

"At 'present, there exists an air of suspended disbeli over

Ole radical changes that have occurred in the-4past two months.

That is bec;ause,tne lay-offs, the shut-downs, the cut-bacift, and

the reduced paychecks have not yei reached ground leve1. 8Ot the

day of reckoning will come shortly. October 1, 1981, will oe
ts.

rememberei as a day of infamy...for it will mark the worst massacre

of, social and humAn service programs in American history.'

The Report, "The American Prom'ise: Equal JUstice and Economic

p;Oportunity," resses itself specifically to the issues of

unpmployment nflation. women in poverty, the implementation of

human and social service programs, citipn participation and

volunteerism, and the "myths" of poverty. The 15-member Council,

,
established by Congress in 1967 and appointed 1;y`the President, is

responsible for making an annual report to the President and

tongress on programs and policies aimed at helpi:Ing the poor. It

is slated for abo ition,by t s Administration.

Attacking what it t!'erm persistent-myths about poverty in'the

1.4
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United States, theCouncil presented evidence that disputed what

it termed the "mistaken" view of som economists that the

reduction in the poverty popUlation.had beerpa result of "growth

in ehe private economy." The Council maintained-that for some

time such growth "nas.ceased td 'trickle down to the poor in the

form ofsmore jobs. better income, and a more ,rewarding and

productive role in society." And, the Council reaffirmed its

belief that only those comprehensive and natiorial economic

revitalization efforts targeted specifically toward disadvantaged

comm Aties and the jobless would effectively combat poverty in

the 980s: a strategy .that the Adminrstration is abandonkng.

In additiom to releasing the Report, the Council issued the

following statement:

"Seventeen years ago, this nat;ion made an'higtoric commitment

. Co reduce, if not eliminate, poverty in America. The Economic

Opportunity Act was conceived with moral conviction and dedicated

to the proposition that all Americans, even the 36 =Ilion poor,

were entitled to both economic opportunity and equal access to the

law.

"The Act: 'itself called for a national effort to attack the

causei' of 'poverty, and related social problems, which were

national in character and scope.

"All the testimony given to the Council over the. past setferal

years has shown 'that these federal programs do work: that they do

help people get Out of poverty; and that the delivery.syste:s are

fr'"Nss
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providing the necessary basic human and social services. Thus,

after fifteen years of progress, in our nation's effort to relieve

poverty, 17rhen in fact the number of poor had, by 1980, been

reduced by 11.million and millions more have been kept above the

poverty line, this Council is deeply concerned that the process

will be reversed by recent policy decisions by the Adminis,tration

that wIll serve not only to increase the number of poor, but tc

make their burden more severe.

"The three aspects of the Administration's Economic Recovery

Program that gravely concern the Council are: 1) the massive

across-the-board cuts in social and human service programs; 2) the

\
abolition of delivery systems provided for in the Economic

Opportunity Act and the Le.gal Services Corporation Act: 3) the

transfer' of'federal authority and program responsibil;ty to the.

states through block grant programs.

"In evaluating the impact of these changes on the poor, we

believe that each of Ihese decisions taken 41one would be

painful: but taken together they will be absolutely devastating.

This Co cil, under four Presidehts (two Republicans and two

Democrats has consistently taken the position that thi federal

government must maintain active responsibility for pursuing the

goals of the Economic Opportunity Act. This has never been a

partisan issue, and it should not be one now'. The Council vigor-

ously reaffirms its earlier recommendations that the Econorriic

Opportunity Act and the Legal Service; Corporation Act should.be

144,
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reauthorized.

"The Council is well aware that the economic difficulties

facing our nation are complex and often seem oyerwhelming. But

these difficulties cannot be used as'an excuse for reneging on our

social and moral commitMentS as a nation. We are deeply troubled

by the notion that.national issues, ones that require national

policy and programs and that are a part of our national purpose,

should suddenly devolve to the states. The issue is not,Lederal

versus state responsibility; rather, it is ti:kle dimunition or

avoidance of any national standards of responsibility and account-4

ability. To deflect, suspend, or fragment responsibility and

accountaoility suggests that we are either renoun'cing or failing

tO assert our moral purpose as a nation. Worse than that, the

administration seems to be denying that this moral purpose exists.

"The effect of the block grant proposal, as opposed to the

Econorfilc Opportunity Act and the Legal Services Corporation Act,

is to destroy existing support systems that are effective, that

have a proven capacity to deliver services, and that utilize local

planning and.implementation capabilities. They a're being replaced

by a new SyStem that has a poor track record, and is restrictively

fknanced, more bureaucratic, less accountable, and more subject to
. .

intense political pressures. -The last point is extremely

important in that effective and efficient use of limited federal

fdnd's IS in danger of bein'gt-T>a-relby conf-licting political

interests in each state,

l4tj
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\
"After reviewing the recent budget process, it appears that

there has been a massive transfer from basic humah and social

servic,es to our military buAget. The Council seriously questions

whether it is in the nationa'l interest to relegate a substantial

number of human and social service programs to the Junkpile, while

we inbrease the stockpiling of weapons of mass destruction,ilt.an

arms race where omerkill has long been achieved.

"Moreover, these changes are occuring without y serious

national debate, when advocates of balance nel priorities

are dismis'Sed by the President as repres tatives of 'special

interests, and critics of the Administ ation's policy are

referred to as 'demagogues.'""

In criticizing the Administratio ' sharp atbacks in social

programs, the Council's statement em hasized th negative impact

of these cutbacks on work and folly life. "Fro administra-

tion that places high priority on the ImpOrtance of family life

and the work ethic" it said, "this budget will'be 'self-defeating."

The Council cited the following analyses, drawn from its own

research and other recent studies, in support of its statement

that "these policies will actually encourage dependency Instead of

work, family breakdown instead of family stability:"

- The Council cited an estimate by the Congxessional Budget

Office that propose/scuts in Public Service,Employment under,

te Comprehensiv'e Employment and Training Act (CETA) would

result in a net loss of between 21.0/000 and 331%000 Jobs in

-

1 4
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fiscal years 1981 And 1982, causing a sharp rise.in expendi-

tures for welfare and unemployment insurance.

The less of these Jobs, the Council pointed out, would be

compounded by cuts in support services (which range from child

4
care to mass transit), creating a "spiral effect" that wild

"deal a devastating'blow to the realistic Job prospects of

hundreds of thousands of disadvantaged workers." The Council

cited,an estimate by the Wharton Economic Forecasting

Associates that about three-quarters of a mtalion JobS 4ou1d

be lost through cuts in CETA alone, and an additional million

,as a result of the Administration's program reductions as a

whole.

The Council sicvled out proposed cuts in the Aid to Families

with Dependent Children (AFDC) program as an example of how

the.reality of the Administration's budget departs from its

rhetoric.--C.iting 4ndependent studies by Nye Congressional

Budget Office and 1,',he University of Chicago's Center for the

Study Of Welfare Roikicy, the Council noted that the bulk of

cuts in AFDC, are 'cOncentrated on families who are presently

working but do not now earn enough to maintain an adequate

living. The Council pointed out that welfare recipients who

work will have their Incomes cut by an average of more than

201, versus a 41 reduction for those who do not work, and

sgme states the Administration's proposed changes wiLl

eliminate the difference between What an AFDC family can

.146
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receive if no one Works and the income it can receive with a

full-time worker. Noting that this sharply penalizes the

working poor, the Council commented that "The Administration

apparently feels that only the rich need incentives-to work."

The Council said that families with young children

especially minoritY families and families headed'by'women

would be among the worst victims of the hardships imposed by

the Administration's cuts. Citin9 an analysis by tile

Congressional BUdget Office, the Council pointed out that of

those families that are expected to lose a'substantial portion

of their spendable income from reductions in Public Service

Jobs, WC, Food Stamps, and the Schpol Lunch program, over

,two-thirds are headed by womenand almost two out of five

are nonwhite. Referring to the University of Chicago study,'

the CounCi/ noted that a single-parent family with,two

Ny4,,
children could lose 1.10 to 30% of its disposable incOme from

,

reductions in AFDC, Food Stamps, and child nutritiop programs

alone.

In reJecting the Administration's contention that renewed

economic growth will eventually "trickle down" to the poor to'

offset these losses, the Council declared'that it "flies in).he

face of everything we know about poverty today." The Council

cited new evidence in this year's Report affirming that growth in

the private economy has had a declining role in reducing poverty,

and that "virtually all of the reduction in poverty since the mid--

1 4 6
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.1960's has come about through the expansion of social insurance

and income-transfer programs" of the kind now undir attack by the

.rinistration.

Though poverty increased most dramatically.in the "hard-hit,

d clining Cities bf the Northeast and Ntidwest," the Report says,

1.verty rates also remained disturbing1}, stable even in those

citnes characterized by strong -- occasionally phenomenal --

grol?t,h in )obs and income. In shoit, economic growth has had

litt e impact in decreasing poverty rates in recent years, even

.in t e boom cities of the Southwest."

The stubborn pers4stence cif poverty in the face of economic

growth, tne Council p,inted out in its statement, results in part

from the changing nature of the poverty population. What the

Report terms the "new" poor ore increasingly a population of those

whom the private economy has passed by. Even in good times, the

Council noted, these people -- the aged, the disabled, disaivan-
.0....-

taged youth, women heading families with small children -- are

rarely hired by the private sector. In 1978, a year of economic
-

recovery, the unemployment rate among disadvantaged minority youth

was 41%. Among AFDC recipiftnts, one of thetgroups most harshly

affected by the Aministration's cuts, nearly 70% are children,

more than two-thirds of them 11 years old or younger. Among the'

adults, the overwhelming mTrity are women heading Iamilies

about 80% of whom are either required as full-time homemakers,

disabled, or already in training, at work, or seeking work.
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Because few of these people can be absorbed into the private

economy without special assistance and support, said the Council,

the "massive suffering" these Program cuts will bring "cannot be

balanced by any crediple.41opg-range benefits from the Administra-

tion's program -- even undertthe most optimistic economic assump-

tions." Instead, the Council declared, any economic "renewal"

resulting,from the Administration''s policies would "take place at

the expense of stable, rewarding family lives and genuine work

opportunities for the poor and theil children."
, t

Mr. Blaustein, Chairman of the Council, added that: "We are

watching a great tragedy unfurl before us. The steady drumbeat of

rhetoric emanating from Administration 'officials and shrewdly

orchestrated by the White House is intended to create, and has

heretofore succeeded in creating, a counter-reality and new myths

with respect to social policy. For example, by continuously

referring to economic opportunity and equal justice programs as

welfare programs, the Administration has.- misled the American

public. These programs are, in fact; designed to achieve the

oPposite, to create jobs and economic opportunities and .to

encourage people who are dependent upon welfare to beccime

productive citizens and taxpayers. By seeking to eliminate these

Programs and sulAtituting its own,policies, the Administration

will den'y upward nobility to.millions on welfare and will force

many of the working poor into welfare dependency. 'By shifting

program authority from the federal government to the states

1 4
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thiough block grants, the Administration has created,a bdreau-

cratic nightmare that Will result in government by provisional

catastrophe. By transferring huge amounts of funds from human

and social servrces to defense. the Administration is not

dampening inflation, it is fueling it.

"In order to gain support for its economic package, the

Admigistration has"conjured up the sPecter oran 'economic

Djankirk. What it is perpetrating instead is a 'social Pezarl

Harbor' which will have a devasting impact on the poor who ag

defenseless, as well as wiping out the modest gains made in _the

past fifteen years by women, the elderly., minorities, and the

young -- the most vulnerable segments of our society."

4
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ALBERT N's-ROISINSON
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Roan 21.78 `;' ,,,1
Rayburn.House OffiAle Skill
Washington, D.C. 20t15,,, -1,i,e..- ; r

,

ATIENTICH: Gordon 6.1. ey , -'? : l'it'.t ''' ''a'-'_1.:e4;:.
.

Dear Sir: , -,,,4, ;.?''ft .,P,,,,. ri.,43' "- , t, ,,,'''', -'1'.;.,'

4.` - , A' v ,` , .,' 4,
I an deeily` op tosSible"traltiOr of the Ccenunity

Servi,ces Admiilistra -t of Retm Human Services,
and the transition rehatCo be'develOpeci f4r, afe. United,
Progress, I rat mapjty Acti '-A4 ,seivette
pcOr in the diay o4 t'oli ,..vite. functions t . ,a,e.riandlurie a,.
wide spectrat of servickes4th3ch are vitally impk)rtant to the poor a, .
Trenton and to the Cisty. -,:-.. ... , r ,,L:. 1 N e;

. The beginning of tlielr..kt fircail,pericd i6la.rnitescritoiressi Incor-
porated is qntober. 1, 1.981,. :17ith.,such. startrini 'date, services
provided by, agency:IQ:a .plaoed jOwdibleas 4transition
is completed, :a.nOtice of funding is in't4i loft ice` nolater than

Septerber ,36, 981.44 Unless' imediate assurgta, , *Fling b? Provide
continuitY.of sartrices 14 fo , many v I grns must cease,
and the impact on tte pcol 'the City kiirte disastrous. Also,..
unless such a stan is pro' , key staifpexsone1 .And otllers must
be terminated, refunding. To dle persbnAkr and then
_atteript to ,retlind at sane later date would Chaotic, 'to. say the least.

It is ut:46 40r:steps be ,taken to insure- ±nç tinuance, of
Unit9d Progressi prorporated until such ai ØnMi
for normal opeOusrils is made. Any reduct miganehtnt

becane necessary , ZN,,rQ1)0a,71144, through ttr On'at a lateb'
date. In additibn to the scZatres 11 terlainly result
without a clear indication efkis losrs '`c.f jobs of
staff .inposes an equally sei inoblen s.r.,,,,, 'Dr"nuni , ,

4 N....., ..

I am willing to discuss these matterkitEYott at any time. ,Please
feel free to contact me. - . .-ft-

._

1'6. Sinzerel .. - t'..,,,

1
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..' YEAcuidie Er
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CSA LOCAL,S,
P 0 BOX 50847: PALLAS, TEXAS 75259

August 18, 1981

Honorable Ike F. Andrews
US House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Andrews:

Attached is a copy of Mr.'Ben Haney's memo to Region VI
CSA employees regarding the House/Senate Conference Report
on the continuation of community service support to

community action agencies through the Block Grant procedure
to begin October), 1981. I have circled point 3 of the

' memo which indicates that there is eiplicit language in the`
bill preventing transfer of function to HHS, and thus no
rights for present CSA employees. We clq not find such
explicit language. Please let me know if this interpretation
is shared by you baseO on your knowledge of the bill and
the conference wort.

The Union's concern is that the normal procedures and protections
provided for in OPM transfer of functions regulations is being
deliberately subverted.

Your prompt attention to this issue would be appreciated.

Sincerely,

'1

,,--71...c.

sd. ie 'B. Johnson/

President

AFGE Local 2649

'UNITY THROUGH GROWTH AND STRENGTH"

1 5 .
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Community
ServicesAdministrationY

REGION VI 1114 COMMERCE STREET DALLAS, TIXAS 75242

Dow: July 31, 1981

Rep,/ so
Mx el 6/A0

Sakea General Staff Meeting

To? All Employees

There will be a general staff meeting for all employees Monday,
Auoust 3* 1981, at 10:00 A.M. in the Conference Room.

After my presentation, Mr. Redic will 'discuss with you the

Displaced Employee and Federal Emplolps Re-Employment'Registry
Programs. *

Admloyees are-expected to attend.

441"

BEN T. HANEY
Regional Director

1 5
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Community
Services Administration

REGION VI '1114 COM ERCE STREET DALLAS, TEXAS 75242

Cow July 31, 1981
Rep4,0
Ann of Ben T. Haney

Subject Agency Status Report

76 ALL STAFF

The following,information is provided to keep you abreast of
agency status and it is based on a Conference Call on July 30,
1981:

A. House/Senate Conference Report

1. The report was approved and was to be transmitted to the
President last night. The President is expected to
sign bill during weekend:

2. The billNincludes language that Makes the date of
passage, July 30, the beginning date of close out and
assigns responsibility to OMB. We expect the Director
of OMB to delegate the responsibility to Mr. Ink.

There is explicit language to the effect that there is
no transfer of function. This means no rights tb CSA
employees. All CSA employees on the roll as of
September 30, 1981, will be terminated.

4. A copy, of the bill will be mailed to the regional
office on Monday, August 3ra..

5. Bill does not provide for automatic funding of every
CAA. It provides a toal of $390 million. Of this
amount the Secretary of HHS has $35 million 0 liiiscre-

/-7 tionary funds that a number of organizations 1 be

able to compete for. It fncludes Headquarters grantees,
CDC's, and special Regional grantees. The language
also speaks in terms of 221 grantees being eligible
for funding out of the $354 million. In addition HHS
may Use 5% of total appropriation for administration.

6. The language does speak to one year of "Grandfathering"
of CAA's in general but no specific funding level for
a grantee.

lo3
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7. The states have up to one year t:o defer taking
over block grant. They may pick it up at the
beginning of any quarter in ry 02.

B. Personnel. Issues

1. Gefieralnotices are in the mail and will be gjen-
to employees upon receipt.

2. Specific Atices are expected by'August 10, 1981.

3. Packet of materials to assist region in development
of out-placement program to be mailed today.

4. The issue of employees going on.LWOP.and retaining
severance pay rights is being reviewed. We will
get information to you as soon as we get it.

5: The Director will be making a decision on employee
training in the next few days. However, it appears
that the decisioh will be made that no training will
be provided unless employee has'a specific job offer
and training can be related to same.

Upon notification that bill is signed this office will establish
a close-out task force. The group will identify specific actions
to be takem and a timeframe for these actions.

Our task is not a pleasant one, but I am sure that we will, do our
best to proceed in an orderly manner. Further, I am determined
to make every effort to assist employees.

1 5 ti
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Office of the Governor

. 610

Li Fortaleza
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00901

. .

The grant avard listed below is available for State

acmirdance with the State's application under Title

Reconciliation Act of 1981 for ehe period beginning

ending September 30, 1983:

,
Ze4

expenditures made in 11

V1 of the 0rmi4ds Budget..

October 1, 1981i'and

Cash Support This Award
$ 2,429,762.00'

Cash Support Previous Awards $ -0-

Total Awards to Date
$ 2,429,762.00

Remaining Allotment
$ 7,289,288.00

With the acceptance of this awozd, you agree to be responsible for limiting the

drawing of funds to the
actualvtimm of disbursement and to submitting timely

}sports as requsred. Further, you agree that when these funds afe advanced to

secondary recipients, you will be responsible for effectively contrdlling

their use of cash in compliance with Federa2 requirements. Federal funda-t

yeet the Alrrenc disbursing needs may be draum by presentation of payment

vouchers against the letter-of-credit
issued for this block grant and certified

ps, the V. S. Treasury Department. Withdrawals of funds are not to exceed the total

grant award shown above under provisions of Treasury
Department Circular No. 1075.

Failure to adhere to these requirements may cause the undrawn portion of your

letter-of-credit to be revoked.

Paymemts under this award will be made available through the NB'S Departmental

Federal Assistance Financing System (DFAXS). DFAFS is addinistered by the

Office of the Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Finance, Federal Assistance

Financing Branch, Post.Office Box 6005, Rockville, Maryland 20852, 301-443-1250.

.

Any ciestions you may have in
connection,with this grant should be referred to

the Acting Regional
Director, Office of Community Services. :

Please transmit the attached copy of this letter to the State Offieial authorized

to sign vouchers on the letter-of-credit.

WLIGATION DATA

Sincerely,id
Pobert L, Trachtenber

Acting Director
Office of Community Services

APPROPRIATION NO.

7521635
'

CAN

2-1992231

DOCUMENT NO.
01-8281ROCOSR

QUARTER

October 1. 1981 __

ALL072',E2T
$9,719,050.00

EIN
1-00-031-3587-Al

.

OCS(10181)

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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1 5 PO lz,01

kYour,Allotment Limitation for the-Community Services Block Grant Program

for Fiscal Year 1982 is based on the First Continuing Resolution for

Fiscal Year 1982, as modified ,by the Administration's Proposed Revised ,

Budget, and is contingent upon final appropriations action for the full

year.

The amount of this grant a*ard is 25 per cent of your annual Allotment

Limitation. 4

15./
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COMMONWEALTH Or PUERTO RtCO,

OEPARTMENT OF LABOR & HUMAN RESOURCES

PUeRTO RICO C,C0MMUNITY SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

4 -
/ .

Gestr

Honorable Congressmen
U.S. Housq of Representatives
Washington, D.C.

Dear Messrs. Congressmen:

December, 2981

/411,////71; fICAta
AchnicIstcator

In the past, the>Puerto Rico Community Services Administration was one

of the.CAPs entrustdd with the responsibility of developing and impleMenting

NY all anti-poverty programs thrqughout the island of Puerto Rico. The munici-

palities of SanJuan and SayamOn were the two other OAPs to carry the pro-.

S.

grams within their own Jurisdiction.

The basic goal of the Puerto Rico Community Services Administration has

been:

"To fight extreme poverty through the adequate use of available

resoufces in the community and the active participation of families
1.

and individuals from areas of acute solio-economic stress, in the
-

planning.and implementation of community action-programs.

A basic purpose of the community action program is to unite all

available resources, be they federal, state, municipal, local and

private tp make possible that individuals and families ft.)m deprived
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urban and rural areas to receive comprehensive 'services, develop

skills and acquire learning which may expedite necessary oppor-'

tunities to becqme self-sufficient. The active participation and

involvement of the poor in all phases in the implementation and

administration of the different programs, would guarantee the ful-

fillment of the alms of Community Action. The most important
t'k

philosophical objective of the Puerto Rico Communiiy Services

Adminisiration is not to be a spokesman for the poor, lxit rather,

help the poor to be his own spokesman".

The new Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) Act provides a block

grant to the state to be used as the state deems necessary, for community

action programs .

In this respect, the Honorable Governor of Puerto Rico in order to insure

the continuous delivery of services to the poor, designated the Puerto Rico

Community Services Administration and the Munitipalities of San Juan and

Bayam6n on transition basis for fiscal year 198142 as the entities to comply

wit the Act.

A contingency plan was prepared by the euerto Rico Community Services

Administration in concurrence with the Community Action Board to continue

providing funds on a reduced basis to the delegate agencies in accordance

with the reductions contemplated in the Federal funding.

At the present time, the Plierto Rico Community Services Administration-

has a one hundred twelve (112) delegate agencies which operate a wide variety

15 j
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of Projects under seven programmatic areas as indicated onjable I.

TABLE I

Number of Delegate Agencies Operating Projects by Programmatic Area

Programmatic Area Delegate Agerc ies

I. Employment 4

II. Community Involvement 2.

III. Education 4

IV. Self-Sufficiency 16

V. Effective Use of Other Programs
Senior Opportunities Services

VI. Multi-Services Centers

VII. Health Programs

35

47

4

112

Projects have been categorized under their primary functions, even

though, some of them may cover more than programmatic area.

The contingency plan prepared and the reductions contemplaied were on

the basis of the stated allocations for Puerto Rico.

We did not know 'that the words written on the Wall were going to be so

drastic and dramatic wheh the above stated allocations was further reduced to

$9,719, 050 with the possibility of further reductions of this sum, Puerto Rico

Community Sort/ices Administration was allocated $6,913, 160.

(
16u
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Since the block grant for Puerto Rico is allocated to Puerto Rico

Community Services Administration and the municipalities of ian Juan and

Bayamón, the services being provided to the poor communities throughout

Puerto Rico present a very, very dark future. ..a .
.., ,.

A.very simple analytis of Table II, Budgetary Reductions to Puerto Rico
,

C.S.A. and Its ImpaCt on Clientele, Employment and Conimunitfes being served,

1981-83.shows the follewingzc-ritieal facts:

. 1. The original allocaion Of $14y390, 460 for 1981 seryed 320,174
.1

poor citizens of Puerto Rico which is equivalent to 17% of the total

poor population of 1,888,000 or 59% of the total population which

is 3,200,000.

For this same year 3, 976 employments were maintained which

is 2% of the Government labor force of 190, ON employments.

Another significant fact is that 804 poor communities were served,

which is equivalent to 34% of 2,385 communities in Puerto Rico.

2. The reductions contemplated under the Contingency Plan for fiscal

1982 would have provided services to 274,915 poor people, equiva-

lent to 14% of thetotals included above.

It would.have created 3,812 employments, equivalent to1.9 of the

total mentioned above.

3. The latest allocations would serve a clientele' of 184,397 which

.is 9% of the total mentioned above; would provide 3,442 employ-.
.

ment which is 1.8% of the total mentioned above; and would serve

0
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495 c.ommunities which is 20% of the total mentioned above.

It Is indeed a pathetic picture. 'Where to, now?

It is a well accepted dictum the Keyne's Multiplier _Effect in Economics.
.

_

Any input in economics multiplies itself by three. The reverse;would apply

when'economic incentives are taken'ay. The adverse i.esults vIll also
. '

multiply by three. In Puerto Rico this is more thaotic.

Comniunity action programs in the poor communities of Puerto Rico is

about the only hope that the residents of such communities Cleve for they feel

destitute, forgotten, alineated. Would they be forgotten?

Would they be dehydrated physically, mentally, spiritually, economically,

as a person?
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BUDGETARY REDUCTIONS TO P.R. C.S.A. AND
ITS IMPACT ON CLIENTELE, EMPLOYMENT

AND POOR COMMUNITIES BEING SERVED,
1981-83

1980-81
1'7%

2% ,

64%

31%

1

u)
w

+._

1,.

1981-82
9%

2
0
0

20%
u)
tu
r-
2 If)
3 0)
0
0

$ 14,390,460 $ 11,140,092

,

.-

,

16,3

$ 6,913,160/

.,
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WI NY TELUS 0116 0752 II/020
3659430 AACHR
/0000000000GGUGGGGGGGEGCGGCUGGGGCGGGGGGGGEGUGGGGGT. 104061 II/2181 r

c
MR. EDWARD VILLIM
FEDERAL ASSISTANCE FINANCING BRANCH
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT
P.O. BOX 6021,
ROCKVILLE MARYLAND 20852

1

CONFIRMING OUR TELEPHONE CONVERSHTION. THIS TELEGRAM SHOULD SERVE.
OS A DRAWDOWN RLOUESTE FOR 1,375.800 MILLION DOLLARS TO COVER
THE OPERATIONAL COSTS OF THE PUERTO RICO COMMUNITY SERVICES BLOCK
GRANT FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 1981. THE CHECK SHOULD BE ON THE.
NAME OFt COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO. OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR ,

ATTN: OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY - MR ARDIN TERON
Lk FORTALEZA SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO 00901. PLEASE NOTIFY US bF
THE ASSGNED LETTER OF CREDIT NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE. FOR
INFORMATION CONTACT MR ARDIN TERON PHONE NO. (8109) 722-4403.

HR. ARDIN TERON
OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
OFF1i10E OF THL GOVERNOR ,

FORTALEZA
SAN JUAN PR

0

ACZEPTED PRA8I9 BEING ,PROCESSED

166
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VUI NY TELUS 086 0956 11/05*
1559430 AACHR
CTA. 0104061 11/5/6I

HR. ROBERT,L. TRACHTENBERG. ACTING DEPUTY DIRECTOR
OFFICE OF COMMUNITY SERVICES
DEPARTMENT OF' HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
200 INDEPENDE.NCE AVENUI4
WASHINGTO DC 20201

ATTNt'MR. THOMAS P. COYLE

VARIOUA OUTSTANDING SITUATIONS REQUIRES YOUR ATTENTION ON BEHALF

OF PUERTO RICO:
,

_4 APPROVAL OF THE PUERTO RICO COMMUNITY SERVICES BLOCK GRANT PLAN
HAS NOT BEEN CONFIRMED IN WRITTEN.

2 SUBSEQUENTLY: NO FUNDING ADVANCE HAS ThKEN PCE. (MOREOVER,
FUNDING LEVELS ARE STILL UNRESOLVbD.) FUNDS E0UESTED WERE

TEI:EORAPH TO MR. EDWARD VILLIM WITH NO ANSWER AS OF TODAY.

3 ICSA GRANTS FOR.t

A) PULFITO RICO COMMUNITY SERVICES ADNINkSTRATION
GRANT NO. 21477-X-6102 - S4.325,751 MILLION DOLLARS
EIN 069-0660001112

B) MUNICb IPALITY OF SAN JUAN - DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES
GRANT NO. 22f73-1(-61-02 - 5632.700 DOLLARS
,EIN 069-0660075

-

REMAINS SINCE JULY WITHOUT h LETTER OF CREDIT OR CASH AMMANCE.
SPLEASE TAKE APPROPRIATE ACTION ON EhCH ISSUE. 'Fon
INFORMATION CONTACT MR. ARDIN TERON, OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR,
OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY. LA FORTALEZA- SAN JUAN RR
00901 -.TEL NO. (809) 722-4403.

ARDIN TERON
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
OFFPCE OF THE GOVERNOR
LA FQRTALEZP,
ShN JUAN PR 009)31

ACCEPTED PRA636 BEIaG PROCESSED

88-964 166
%.4
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,From thr t hristum Science Mumwr, Aug, 5 19S1j

ARE STATES READY To TARE INITIATIVE IN WAR ON POVERTY

(By Julia Malone. staff correspondenu

WASHINt,TON The war. Un pmerty, declared 17 years ago and still far from won,
ts moving out of the federal government and Into the states

Within the neNt twu months the Reagan administratioil will close the agency that
has been a symbol of the national commitment to 'fight poverty, the Commulitty
Seryices AdMinistratiun CSAI, An outgrowth of .the old Office of Economic Opportu-
nity, the CSA has been offiLial lobbyist for the poor in Washington, and it has fun-
neled millions uf dollars into local projects, ranging from meals for the elderly to
schools for drOpouts
. Novi must of that monek will be going directly to the states where governors will
decide how to use It

"What this IS is a transition,from federal to state decisionmaking," says CSA di-
retot Dwight A. Ink in an intervievi sandwiLhed between meetings to complete the
one task he has been appointed by President Reagan to perform dismantle the
agency by Sept 30 And the soft-spoken. seasoned fedrral administratpr has a repu-
tanon for meeting his dea nes

Eight years agu President Nixon attempted to abolish the antipoverty Office of
Econumit. Opportunity, but C gress balked and set up the CSA to take its place
This time an agreement made by a joint House and Senate committee has sealed
the fate of the independent CSA The dectsion it one More victory in Mr Reagan's
drive to shrink the fedei-al government

Allethat wdl remain of a federal anupoverty agency is a small "office of conimune
ty r%ce, in the Department of Health ii'nd Human Services (HHS) to administer
grants to states Mr Ink says that he will not move to the new office and that there
is tip guarantee that any a the almost 950 CSA employes Will either

Fur many antipoverty workers, the move against the CSA looks like evidence that
the Reagan administration does not care about the poor They say they will be left
to the mercy of the state governments, which often have been hostite ,to the disad-
vantaged .

1 Lan understand tliese points of view because there have been problems at the
state level," Ink umcpcles But he adds that there also have been problems at the
federal level.

"1 simply reject the notion that federal people are compassionate and state em-
ployees are indifferent and hostile to human concerns and human problems," says
Ink, who also took issue with a recent Harris poll that said most Americans lielieve
Reagan does not care for the poor, the elderly, and the handicapped

"Of course, I don't agree with that," the CSA chief says "If I felt that way, I
would not have been wilhng to come in and take [this] job."

Ink's past credits include helping to start the VS Department of Hcousing, and
Urban Dllopment and running a highly succ(1151'ul aid mission to rebuild Alaska
after the 64 earthquake To his current credit,The is working quietly, taking care
nut to cntiLize the agency he is disbanding ("He listens," says a longtime antipov-
erty activist who has been lobbying hard against the Reagan approach )

The Reagan budget knife has sliced about 25 percent off social programs during
the last 10 or 15years. he argues. and they are "better equipped today than the
federal government was at the time 0E0 was launched [in 1965]" to fight the anti-
poverty war

Low income Lituens and minorities must protect their interests through local elec
tams. acLording tu Ink, who also expect8 the news media to help out 'The develop-
ment uf TV dramatizes these problems in a way that just .didn't happen" in earlier
decades, he says

L:oncedeS that.the local programs will vary "There will not be a uniform level
of quality:' he says' "When it goes to 50 stiites, you'll have different appoaches "

According to the plan forged on Capitol Hill, the states will divide $355 million in
funds targeted fur luw-incume Lommunities, and $35 million will be set aside for na-
tional projects such as migrant worker programs

41
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if rum the (hnotoin Setetice Monitor. Aug 6 19til)

REAGAN'S BLUEPRINT FOR WAR ON POVERTY AS VIEWED FROM THE "TRENCHES"

(By Julia Malone, staff correspondent)

WAbHINGTON ---,-Every new victory in the so-called "Reagan revolution" brings
more cheers from Americans who want taxes and big government slashed It also
brings more knitted brows among itese who have been longtime soldiers in the war
against poverty

Dorothy Nixon Allen used tu work as a maid, trying to support her three children
on a tiny Income She qualified for welfare, she says, bdt she didn't believe in taking, .
handouts

Then came the,war on poverty, which President Ly don B Johnson declared with
great flourish in 1964. He pledged to send the might Etnd money of the federal gov-
ernment into that battle Dorothy Allen signed up, first as a volunteer at the non-
profit Wake County, NC , Community Action Program (CAP), a local agency for the
antipoverty effort

Now she is director of the agency, which this year will receive $1,25 million in
federal grants. The Wake County CAP uses the funds for prdjects ranging from
Headstart to weatherizing homes and job counseling. Every day if feeds 500 to'600
elderly

Ms Allen says those projects e vital to the poor in Wake County, which id-
dudes the city'of Raleigh "Ther ammany who were on welfgre and now have fin-
ished college and have helped tee their families off welfare " she says, "Some
have their own businesses Th ir children and even th4ir grandchildren would not
dare get on welfare "

She adds, "This program has instilled a lot of pride and dignity to poor white
peOple and black people."

With eacb Reagan success in Washington, however, she becomes more concerned
about the (inure Already Reagan's budget knife has cut into her staff She has had
to reduce the number of "outreach"*workers,, who go into the poorer neighborhoods
to find out what services are needed She must rely more on volunteers and must
prepare for next year, when federal 'spending for such social projekts will drop 25,
percent

Even more,worrisome to her is the Reagan plan, approved,by an, agreement on
Capitol Hill, to gibe grants to states instead or to antipoverty agencies That means
that agencies like hers will get "whatever the county and, state see fit," she says _
And they could see fit to give kttle or no funds to etisting groups.

Virginikbusinessman and avowed "capitalise Cabell Brand, a 16-year veterof
the war ok poverty, also worries that the Reagan floodtide will sink efforts to
the poor.

'Historically, local and state governments have not been concerned about minor-
ities, poor people, and black people," he says If states are given total control of
funds, ''poor people will- not get their share And they need more than their share

Mr Brand helped found Total Action Against Poverty in the Roanoke Valley, one
of the first community action programs in the antipoverty war He has been Et vol;
unteer and strong supporter ever since. Afte4 16 years, he says, three or four of the
local governments in the Roanoke Valley still "don't care whether well live or die"
and would prefer to have no antipoverty progranis on the theory that if they have
no services, par.?people will go elsewhere. AStates and:Meal governments resisted civil righis, he reasons, and many will be
unfriendly to the anitipoverty services-Mr Reagan wants to turn over to them

The. ''poor lobby" has won a few concessions on Capitol Hill even amid the
Reagan conquest A total of $390 million will be earmarked for projects for low-
income communities, even though the Reagan administration wanted to give the
money to the states with no strings attached.

But recently the President promised state legislators in Atlanta that he would
push hErrd to give states more control next year.

I don't see any letup by this administration," says David Bradley, executive,di"
rector of the National Community Action Foundation, a coalition to save local anti-
poverty agencies formed just after the November election. Mr. Brad/ey adds that
anyone outside the upper Income brackets will be "steamrolled" under the Reagan
administration.

In an interview, a Reagan adthinistration official summed up the fears of antipo-
verty workers as a natural reaction to change "Any-ea* change has dislocation
problems and painful adjustments and apprehension?" said Dwight A Ink, director

1,6
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of the Community Servws Agenvy ICSAi. a federal antipoverty, unit that he has
Abeen ordered to dismantle by Sept 30

'Thev know where things are now, but they don't know where things will be
down the road," he said uf the antipoverty groups, which now get 20 percent to 30
percent of their funding through CSA The federal government has as many defects
and problems as local governments he maintained and a is time to give states back
the social services

Meanwhile, e antipoverty groups are taking steps to survive the Reagan revo-
lution At a community action program in St Luis, general manager Harold An-
toine is making a list of priority projects Employment and housing will be on top,
adult educational prpgrams will be cut bai.k, as will a program ty plant vegetable
gardens in vacant eit3 lots and a drug and alcohol abuse center

In Virginia. Cabe II Brand is taking his case to private groups and hopes to replace
some federal money with private donations And he is also keeping channels open to
the Virginia iovernment, which will be holding the purse strings in the future

Says National Community Action Foundation head Bradley, "Tough times are
ahead, but it's going to be interesting

[From the Washington Post, Aug 27 19:.411

FOR BLACK U S EMPLOYEES, TOPIC IS SURVIVAL

(By Karlyn Barker, staffwriteri
, In the past. Norman Seay and other black federal employees used to get together
to discuss ways of advancing in the federal system and building job contacts with
each other But tha week, with 'some 8,000 of their number meeting here for air
Blacks in Government conference, the talk is all about:survival

Seay, executive v ice president of the group and this year's conference chairman;
has reason t6 be concerned 'He was officially notified this month that his Job is one
uf those being abolished as a result of budget cuts,ordered by the Reagan adminis-
tration

"I'm on my way out.'' said Seay. who works as an equal opportunity spechtlist at
the Health Resources Administration here His reduction in force tRIF) notice came
in a final flurry of such communivations from agencies that must trim their person-
nel rosters by Sept. 30

Seay and other blavk federal employees contend the employment cuts are striking
A disproportionate number of blacks and other minorities Blacks, they say, have
lss seniority iti government service and hold a larger share of jobs in the social
service and antipoverty agencies that have been ha hardest by the budget ax.

Although neither black officials nor the Office of Personnel Management could .
provide a racial breakdown of RIF notices issued to date, blacks say they expect the
principkof "last hired, first fired" will adversely affect them They are beginning to
collect data on the impact of RIFs on black workers, who make tip about 17 percent
of the total federal 2.1 million work force, excluding the U.S. Postal Service

Blacks argue that the RIFs, which they say are striking, mid-level professionals
just as they begin to move up the career ladder, are only one of the setbacks they
are experiencing under the Reagan administration.

'The impact of this new administration is that blacks are in trouble," Marie Dias
Bemberry. former special assistant to DC Mayor Marion Barry, told conference del-

, eptes at a Washington Hilton meeting yesterday She said the risky future of the
N oting Rights Act and plans announced this week to weaken federal Job thscrimina-
lion rules for firms doing business with the government amounted to "assaults on
all the gains we've made . there al-e constant attempts to take back what we
have

At the Community Services Administration, for example, black workers say they
are losing not only their jobs at the agencywhich is being abolished at the end of
next monthbut also their involvement in social programs they care about.

The CSA employs about 600 workers here aral 1,000 workers in all, 60 percent of
whom are black One such worker, business analyst William Johnson, has accumu-
lated eight years of gOvernment service and also has held jobs in paate industry
Yet he and his coworkeis say they probably will have to take pay cuts of $6,000 to
$8,000 if they can't find new government jobs and have to go to work in the private
sector

"Its hard to swallow, whatever col& Au are," said Johnson, a 37-year-old father
of three from Clinton, Md
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Patrifid Aiken finds the prospect uf such a job change particularly stressful She
came to work tor the federal government nearly 21 years ago as a GS3 clothing
clerk at the Internal Revenue Service

I was one of the few blacks that had any seniority when the upward mobility
programs gut going,- said Aiken, 38 "But my seniority isn't going to help me be-
cause we're bemg totally abolished We don't have retention rights or an umbrella
agency that is looking out for us

Aiken is glad she is single and self-supporting, without the additional family wor-
ries uf some of her RIFfed fnends Still, she recent3 slued a contract to purchase a

, condominium and says her future financial well-being is a constant worry
I'll be startipg all over, said Aiken. who has appealed to friends ,at other agen-

cies to be on thr lookout for jobs
A spokesman fur a congressional federal government service task force headed by

Rep Michael D Bdrnes LD-Mdf said yester4ay the group will begin monitoring the
impact of RIFs on minorities and women and expects to have firm data by October

But Lonis C Ballard, president of Blacks in Government, noted in.this convention
address this week that even without statistics black federal workers know that "sur-
vival is the name uf the game our careers today are not merely frustrated by

/ stagnationas in the pastbut threatened.with extinction "

;From the WahhIngton Post Sept 9, 1981] -

U S WORKERS FACING RIF Ger LITTLE Ani

(By Kailn Barker. staff writer)
Thousands uf federal workers, many just three weeks from losing their jobs, are

receiving little meaningful assistance in locating new public or private sector em-
ployment, according to govAannient personnel coordinators and the increasingly ap-
prehensive employes themselves

Despite an elaborate blueprint fur cushioning the unemployment impact of the
Reagan administration's budget and program cuts, the job placeihent efforts so far
have barely made a dent in the estimated 15,000 workers, including more than 4,200
from the Washington area, who are getting RIF (reduction-in-force) pink slips this
fiscal year

And though tWpresident has said ti;at helping RIFed employees is "a govern-
ment wide impetative," moat workers and personnel officers surveyed say hiring
prospects have been bleak

In-this region, for example; only 10 federal employees had managed, as of last'
week, to secure jobs through the government's volun'tary placement referral system,
according to federal placement records Those placements were all with other feder-
al agencies

To date, not a single private employer has hired q fedei-al worker through the
centrahzed system. according to those records, although officials are expecting hires
to pick up in the weeks ahead -

The government's centrahzed referral service is not the only placement tool fo4
federal wig-WS who are being RIFed, and there have been some other employ.meht
successes A

But the magnitude uf layoffs. the tight job market and the inexperience of those
conducting the RIFs have made job hunting an ordeal for all but the most specially
skilled and determined. Foul-ups and, frustrations abound.

Some examples:
An employe at the Departtnent of Energy's soon-to-be-defunct gas rationing office

dutifully fifled uut a form gmen to him for the government-run jobless service only
to discover weeks later that the form had been lost by a placement center before his
name could be put in the computerized registry His last day on the job was Sept
25

Employes report how they have eagerly applied for the few oPenings they .hear
about, only to discover that as many as 100 to 250 other federal workers are compet-
ing'for the same job

Conversely. sunw placement officers say they have had employes whose jobs are
in Jeopardy calmly turn dawn roughly comparable employment offers elsewhere.

The Community Services Administration, shutting down Sept. 30, recently hired a
firm to show its 1,000 anti-poverry employes how to land private sector jobs. The
firm. unfamiliar with the agency's work force or purpose, gave an upbeat presenta-
tion about all the job opportunities for engineers and computer specialists.
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Scott Spiewak, an attorney with the Department ofiEnergy's Economic Regula-
tory Administration, is so angry at the way the agency is handling RIFs that he and
others are considering going to court to stop the displacements He and all 1,200
employes in ERA and the Energyinformation Administration have received general
RIF notices, although few have definite word yet on who will go

'There's no way an outplacement counselqr can place 1,200 people," said Spiewak,
27. explaining why he has yet to avail himself of the agency's yob-hunting services

An HHS placement counselor complained she spends a third of her time "just an-
swering questions and running Interference because' the federal agencies are being
so uncooperative

In a memorandum prepared for new Reagan administrators in January, Ed Pres-
ton, assistant director for federal personnel policY at the Office of Management and
Budget, all but predicted that yob placements would be spotty, particularly if agen-
cies failed to give the RIF issue top management attention.

"Defense seems to manage these placement programs very well," Preston wrote
''But those run by most other agencies seem to have been less than effective, even
with the priority given to employes through OPM's [Office of Personnel Manage-
ment] formal Displaced Employes Program. Still, we should try "

Some federal employes and their advocates, however, do not think the govern-
ment is trying hard enough to place civil servants in new yobs

"What I'm getting from the employes calling in is that they submt their 171s
lgovernment resume forms], sign up for placement programs and and never hear
from anyone again," said Robert Homg, staff director of the Federal Government
Service Task Force chaired by Rep Michael D Barnes (D-Md I

He argues that attrition could have eased the employment rolll less traumatical-
ly, and notes the RIFs will still cost the governMent $340 million in severance and
other worker benefits pay

Many agencies have issued general RIF alerts to all or large numbers of their
workers to comply with the legal requirement to give employes 30 days' notice
before termination

"Crazy or not, people become frozen," said Zandy Leibowitz, a psychologist at the
Unc.ers,ty af Maryland who has done some RIF counseling "Until you have a spe-
cific' RIF notice in your hand, the way you get up and go to work every morning is
to pretend it isn't happening."

Nationally. OPM's voluntary placement program has accounted for 285 hires, in-
cluding 42 by the private sector, according to the'latest available figures, which are
based on data through the end ofJuly

Davis. who concedes the job picture is "tough, but not impossible," said, the re-
gional office here has made 1,639 public and private job 4eferrals since June for the
1,553 government workers registered in the program and expects placements, par-
ticularly in the private sector, to pick up by mid-September

There have been some successes The National Institutes of Health 'has hired
more than 400 employes from the beleaguered Public.Health Service The Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission got info placement activities early and
wound up RIFing only 35 workers instead of the planned 284

The Department of Commerce has used an internal referral system, retirement
and aggressive outplacement counseling with follow-up, tp trim its RIF rolls from
about L000 to about 450 Commerce's NationalOureau of Standards has had good
response from the private sector and other agencit s

A Department of Transportation spokesman reports that the head of its Coast
Guard office in Baltimore turned up a number of offers for employes after writing
to shipping and other maritime interests along the East Coast. '

Wrom the Washington Poet Sept Is, pout

DWIGHT INK'S DISAPPEARING AC'T

(By Kathy Sawyer, staff writer)

Dwight Ink once delivered a speech to a crowd in Onulha by telePhone, from a
borrowed airline office, after his plance was grounded by fog in Chicago As he ham-
mered home his earnest message, hisIong-distance audience suddenly heard strange
sounds over the.public address system

They were the sloshing of a mop and the stern warning of a cleaning woman tell-
. ing him he'd better climb onto the desk if he didn't want his,shpes mopped.

171
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Ink kept talking he omplied, so the story goes, as intent as the scrubwoman
on finishing the task at hand

This juggernaut uf a bureauLrat is the man President Reagan hired for the thank-
less task of making the federal ants-poterty agency disappear In 30 years in the
classic role of the civil servant, facilitator of the policy of the moment, he has
dodged mops and has served and survwed under seven presidents.

He has run programs ranging from atomic energy through housing through the
budget to cleanmg up after an earthquake in Alaska

In an era dominated by charges that the bureaucracy is hard to move, Ink scoffs
at red tape

regret the notion that the bureaucracy is non-responsive," he said, blinking
behind his thick spectacles, a man about as flashy as a filing cabinet, and as shak-
able

The problem is that we don't do a good job of providing good leadership The
bureaucracy does respond to good leadership at the top-management level. They
have to knotv what's expected I think they are responding now, here, in most diffi-
cult circumstances

He said he bebeves that good public servants Larry out the policies of elected lead-
ers, but he said he also belkeves that good leaders must trust and rely on their
career employes to help determine that policy Tog many administrators, he said,
mistake candid recommendations or objections, made by their career staffers, for
disloyalty

Ink now bears the, soon-to-be obsolete title of director of the Community Services
Administration ICSAI, what's left of the Office of Economic Opportunity, created in
1914 to wage Lyndon B Johnson's War on Poverty The agency has been ordered to
self-destruct by Oct 1 and scatter its authority to the states Other agencies may
soon follow the kamikaze blueprint Ink is designing for this one

Ink is knuwn to colleagues as a skilled administrator who can play the,.bareau-
cratic levers like a tirtuoso, make a caki at the right moment, cultivate a member of
Congress and budd crucitil relationships between the permanent career employes.
and the shifting surfacq crust of political appointees.

Even the employees Whose jobs he is canceling methodically don't seem to resent
him "I believe he is a good administrator, a decent ihdividual," said David Mat-
thews, a veteran antipoverty employe and an officer in his union local, a unit of the
American Federation of Government Employes, which has taken legal action to try
to save the employes' jobs "But his hands are tied by the administration, [which is]
carrying this out in the harshest, most precipitous way they, can

To those who criticize his current project as a desertion of the poor by the govern-
ment, Ink emphasizes that he-believes the programs will continue, just in different
hands A primary architect of the "new federalism" of the Nixon administration, he
said he believes that any program can be better managed by people ''out there,"
close to the problems

"I do not accept the idea that the federal government is highly efficient and the
states,are inefficient, that people at the federal level are highly compassionate and
the states ignore.people and social problems ," lie said

Like many teterans of federal s-ervice, Ink argues that the government places too
little emphasis on maniigement skills and is driving out its best management talent
through 4.1 false economy, falling to provide economic and other incentives for them
to s82, yhe problem is compounded, he adds, by generous government incentives to
retire early

He Wattles many of the problems of the CSA, long a favqrite whipping boy Of Con-
gress, on deficiencies in this area "I admire many of the career people But they've
been handicapped by pohtical leadership that has often been indifferent to, and
'sonietimes intolerant of, good management," he said

Ink began his carper as an assistant city manager in Fargo, N.D There, just over
a year out of college, he resigned to protest the firing of the city manager when the
manager tried to expose local corruption

Ink has been a top manager at the U S Atomic Energy Commission, the Housing
and Urban Development Department, the General Services Administration and the
Office of Management and Budget President Johnsdn sent him to Alaska to direct
the restoration of services after the earthZiciake of 1964 Now retired from the career
service, he left a vice presidency of the National Consumer Cooperative Bank to
take hts current assignmerct

Where will he go after Sept 30, when the doors are to close on the CSA9 "I have
no idea," he said ''But I've been out of work before

17, ,
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' term the Washington Post)

ANTIPOVERTY WORKERS CARRY OUT SENTENCE

(By Kathy Sawyer, staff writer)

The last die-hard warriors in Lyndon Johnson's War on Poverty are worlting over-
time these dwindling summer days on a final, bitter mission, to carry out the death

sentence for-their own agency, the Community Services Administration, by Sept 30
It is the first time a,federal bureaucracy of significant size has been extinguished,

officials say, since World War H.
With the passing of' the CSA, whose programs will be dispersed to,the states, the

nation's poor lose their official champion in Washington, albeit a champion regular-
ly condemned as wasteful and incompetent

When the poverty fighters launched their heady crusade in 1964, their stated in-
tention was nothing less than'to "win," to eliminate most of the nation's poverty by
around 1976 The head of the, new Office of Economic Opportunity (0E0) was the
ebullient Sargent Shriver, brother-in-law to the late President Kennedy, popular
head of the Peace Corps, a man with ready access to President Johnson

But the poverty rate has-thanged little since those brave beginnings and the polit-
ical climate his altered dramatically. The hyperbole this season at CSA, the last
surviving remnant of 0E0, tends toward resignation, even cynicism

"We are askigg our people here to take on the toughest task any group of federal
employees has trad during peacetime," said CSA head Dwight Ink, a 30-year veteran
of the federal bureaucracy

President Reagan last spring appointed him head of the agency for the sole pitr-
pose of killing it "We have trouble finding a precedent for what we're doing "

Thus, CSA's 1,000'employees are reluctant pioneers in the field of dismantling an
agency In these finel days, the CSA is still responsible for administering grants of
millions of dollars to 2,000 community action groups and other grant recipients

At the same time, its employes are hurrying to acquaint state officials with their
new responsibilities before the baton is passed, and struggling with the monumental
red tape connected with eliminating a bureaucracy

They 'have a far greater workload than usual at a time when morale is very low
and they are also having to scramble for jobs," Ink said "I admire some of these
career people . who've believed in the mission so much they stayed on despite a
hostile political environment "

The antipoverty agency has spent billions,of dollars over the years in a variety of
programs, from job training for young people, to health care, to meals for the elder-
ly, to bus service in Appalachia, all designed to help the poor become economically
self-sufficient

The Nixon administration attempted to eliminate the agency but was blocked by
a court decision Instead, 0E0 was whittled down to CSA.

Now the Reagan administration, as part of its move to shift more authority from
the federal government, has won Congressional approval to send funds targeted for
poor people directly to the states, where the decisions on how to spend them will fall

to the governors.,
But Congress refused to give the statotal discretion, as Reagan wanted, and

insisted the money be earmarked for antipoverty programs
Rather filen transferring the duties and personnel of CSA into some larger de-

partment, the traditional game of bureaucratic musical chairs, this entity is truly
doomed, Ink said The only remaining trace of a federal antipoverty agency will be a
small Office of Community Affairs at the Department of Health and Human Serv-
ices, where grants to the state will be administered:

Critics fear some states will be indifferent custodians of programs for the poor, as
some have been in the past Ink acknowledges there will be 'variations" in effec-
tiveness from one state to another, but defends the move. The federal role was
always intended to be a temporary one, he said

Besides, the environment of the I980s includes elements which did not exist when
federal intervention was deemed necessary an increase by the states in their share
of spending for social programs, better organized community groups and heightened
visibility given the problems of the poor by the media and others.

Still, some veteran antipoverty workers at CSA disagree passionately as they
stare at their federal pink slips. -

"It's a joke," said John Macomber, who has worked for !he agency'throughout its
17-year existence Like many other CSA employes, his tone is a mix of disillusion-
ment and pride, anger and resignation, as he talks about the "excitement and chal-

1 7 d
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lenge" of the early days, about what went wrong, and traces such derailments as
the war in Vietnam and the intransigence of problems at home

"We were going to eliminate poverty by 1976," he said, fiddling nervously with a
drawer of his desk. "Now we'te going down the drain I feel very sad Sad for the
people this agency and programs have served. They *will bear the brunt of the
burden.",

(From the Nt.w York Time:, Sept 19, 1981]

DEATH CONIES TO A FEDERAL AGENCY

(By David Shribman),

WASHINGTON, September 18.The signs are everywhere. The end is near at the
Community Services Administration

There is nervous talk in the elevators. There are job notices in the corridors. A
secretary wonders if her typewriter will be repaired before she, in the rather inel-
egant phrase that has become fashionable in Washingon these days, is terminated

Meanwhile, in the fifth-floor office suite where Dwight A Ink is presiding over
the first wholesale elimination of a major independent agency since the end of
World War JI, the bookshelves are empty and the Presidential order designating
him the agency's !flat administrator i!..14.opped against the. wall. There was-no time
to hang it. 4 -

The Federal witipoverty agency, 'one of the centerpieces of the Great Society, is
closing Oct. 1 Its death symbolizes the end of an era-of Federal activism in social
affairs.

So it is somewhat ironic that President Reagan chose Mr Ink, a man who has
served seven Presidents and is a symbol for the permanence of Government, to
sever the Federal cord on the programs for nutrition, senior citizens, youth employ-
ment, and weather-proofing of homes that are run by community action agencies

Mr. Ink is a Washington phenomenon, one of the officials whose names constantly
turn up as an assistant secretary, assistant director or deputy administrator in both
Republican and Democratic administrations. Ordinarily such survivors are pos-
sessed of a conviction that Government is an instrument for improving the lot of
society. But today instead of planting new seeds, many of these officials are pruning
the tree of Government.

z

4.
SHOULDN'T SE HERE FOREVER .

"We shouldn't feel we have to retain every agency we set up," said Mr. Ink, a
slight, soft-spoken man. "These things shouldn't be here forever. ,

Even though the agency will fade from the Washington scene next month, some
of the program spawned by the Community Services dministration and its prede-
cessor, the Offic of Economic Opportunity, have bec me part of the landscape of
American life. e Job Corps, the Legal Services Corporation, Vista, and Foster
Gran d parent&

Congress has authorized $389 million for community service block grants so that
many, but not all, of the type of activities run by Mr. Ink's agency can be picked up
by the states or, temporarily, by the Department of Health and Human Services.,
Federal funding for the programs, however, will be cut by about one-fourth.

Mr. Ink was here at the beginning of the era of explosive Government growth; he
was an assistant secretary of the Departinent of Housing and Urban Development
in its early days Now he is here at the end of that era, closing an agency that once
had a budget of $2 billion, employed more than 3,000 people and had its own graph-
ics shop and full-time film producer.

Although critics contend that the death of the agency is a symbol of the
Government's retreat from the war on poverty, Reagan Administration officials be-
lieve the Community Services Administration is an idea whose time is gone.

"By the time of.the mid-1960's arrived, we had given too little attention to the
problems of the poor and the ghettos," said Mr. Ink "The cities were burning.
NVhole communities were self-destructing. This was truly a crisis situation and it
was necessary for the Federal government to intervene." or

'Over a period of 17 years,' he said, "there has been enough effort and enough
action and enough knowledge developed that we no longer need that: degree of Fed-
eral presence."

Mr. Ink is a manager rather than an ideologue, but he believes that decisions on
social issues affecting local areas are best made by the states or at the local level. It

1 74
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is a pusitiui that he developed as assistant director for executive management in
the Office if Management and Budget, where he helped generate some of the early
"New F eralism" Ideas for President Nixon

El t years ago, Howard Phillips, now the head of the Conservative Caucus, was
pr ented b a Federal court order from dismantling the Office of Economig Oppor-

nity, the Community Services Administration's predecessor. The move by Mr. Ink
to-eliminate his agency has the support of Congress and is an integral part of the,
Aministration's progtam to award block grants with few restrictions on their use;
rather than specifying how communities must spend Fecleral money

A PERIOD OF TRANSITION

"I don't look upon this as brining a program to an end," he said. "I look upon it
as a transition, a returning of local decisions to local governments The elimination
of a FederaLagency is incidental to this process It's a very irhportant incidental to
the men and women employed here, of course, but the main thrust of the
President's program is the devolution of programs bagt to state and local govern-
ments

Mr Ink, whose life in Government has consisted primarily of initiating or reorga-
nizing programs, is helpmg to fulfill Mr Reagan's goal But if he does It with a
manager's zeal. he also does It with a tinge of sadness.

"It's a very traumatic situation," said Mr Ink "Most of our employees have spent
must, if nut all, of their careers here They tend be more mission-oriented than most
Government employees When a whole agency is going to closeeverythingyou
dun't even have a personnel office that will still be here when the employees aren't.
Here the personnel officers themselves are looking for jobs."

IF roni the Washingtt5n Post. Sept 21, 19h1]

PANEL FEARS "SOCIAL CHAOS" AFTER CUTS

(By Warren Brown,'staff writer)

A government advisory panel warned yesterday that President Reagan's economic
policies will result in fewer jobs, greater welfare dependecy and a higher crime rate
"that could lead to social chaos

The exceptionally sharp criticism was made in the final report of the L-tmember _

National Advisory Council un Economic Opportunity, a congressionally created body
whose members are presidential appointees The 14-year-old council is marked for
administrative death Oct 1

Adding to the sting of the council's parting shot was a separate statement by its
chairman, Arthur I Blaustein, who accused the administration of "separating eco-
nomic theory from social policy and pursuing the former at the expense of the
latter

There is a price to be paid for the reduction of human and socffil services,"
Blaustem said 'That price is that these cutbacks will not reduce crime, they will
increase it They will not promote better family life, they will destabilize it They
will not Increase respect for the law; they will weaken It."

The council chairman said that Oct. 1, when the administration's $35 billion cuts
in social and other federal spending take effect, "will be remembered as a day of
infamy, for It will mark the worst massacre of social and human service programs
in Amefican history "

But White House officials, already stung by the labor-sponsored demonstration
that brought more than num people to Washington Saturday to protest Reagan's
policies", strongly denied the council's charges

"We're aware of the general thrust" of the report, said Mark Weinberg, assistant
press secretary to the president, "But the president's strong belief is that his eco-
nomic program, which will not produce instant miracles, will, over a steady course,
produce prosperity for all."

Weinberg said Reagan "understands the concerns and frustrations" of those who
say his economic policies are hurting workin people and the jobless poor.,But it is
the president's belief that "the true em working men and women is the sick
national economy," the spokesman sal
, He does not believe that the kind of course that he is pursuing will bring the,,
type of adverse conditions that some are predicting There is no one more, interested
in improving the economy" than the president, Weinberg said.
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That's no'answer," Illaustein, a Democrat, responded "The president's economic
program will not provide jobs for the country's 29 million poor people It'll mostly
provide benefits for business"

Blaustem said Ins,comments and the committee's report were not influenced by
partisan considerations or the council's imminent demise "These conclusions were
reached long before there was an announcement of phase-out for the countil," he
said

Among the conclusion of the report are
Poor women, particularly those rearing chddren alone, will be hardest ha by any

reduction in social services Two out of three poor adults are women, according to
the report, which said the United States is "experiencing a 'feminization of pover-
ty

Different reasons exist for the kinds of poverty affecting women and meand
the difference frequektly makes women more vulnerable "For example, after a di-
vorce, mothers must often bear the economic as well as emotional responsibility/ of
child-rearing, a burden that often impoverishes the family "

Social welfare pohcy should be refocused to provide services such as "quality day
care" that can help wage-earning mothers keep their jobs and care for children

The government, which under Reagan is moving to reduce federal intervention in
private-sector hiring practices, should do more to eliminate "structures and prac-
tices that bar women from jobs now held hy men with similar education, skills and
experience in the labor force

Nearjy 11 million people have been removed from the nation's poverty rolls in the
last decade, largely because of federally funded social Service programs

The council's research into the history and performance of the social service pro-
grains indicates that their benefits outweigh their costs, that "these federal pro-
Rams ao work, that they do help people get out of poverty, and that the delivery
systems are providing the necessary basic human and Social services."

"The council is well aware that the economic difficulties-facing our nation are
complex and often seem ovetwhelming," the panel said in its joint statement "But
these difficulties cannot be used as an excuse for reneging on our social and moral
commitments as a nation."

The council also expressed misgwings about Reagan's drive to give states more
responsibility for the aditiinistration and funding of welfare and social service pro-
grams.

"We are deeply troubled by the notion that national issues, ones that require na-
tional policy and programs and that are a part of our national purpose, should sud-
denly devolve to the states. The issue is not federal versus state responsibility,
rather, it is the diminution or avoidance of any national standards of responsibility
and accountability," the council said

[From the Lee Angeles Tnnes. Sept 21, 1981)

U S. arrs WILL DEVASTATE POOR, PANEL CHARGES

(By Henry Weinstein,tstaff writer)

Massive federal cuts in social programs will create a "social Pearl Harbor which
will have a devastating impact on the poor," the National Advisory Council on Eco-

t nomic Opportunity charged Sunday.
After declining for more than a decade, the number of poor has been rising again

for the last two years, the council noted in its annual report to the President.
Particularly hard-hit are women and households they head, now accounting for

more than 50% of the poor, the council said in What it called the "feminization of
poverty."

Reagan Administration policies will accelerate both trends, the council charged
"Even as it issued as annual report, the small, 14-year-old agency prepared to go

out of business Oct. 1, itself the victim of the $140 billion cutback in anti-poverty
and income transfer programs that take effect that day.

In its swan song, the council presented considerable data to attack what it called
"the myth that poverty had been eliminated in the 1970s." -

POVERTY ItERCENTAGE

In fact, figures recently released by the U.S Census Bureau revealed the percent-
age of the nation's population in poverty rose to 13% in 1980 from 11.7% in 1979
About 29 3 million individuals are now below the poverty line, the Census Bureau
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satd )A family of four is said tu be officially poor it as annual income is below
$8,414

Another 30 millioh people who currently "hover just above the poverty level" will
sink beneath it if the Reagan Administration continues to back away from anti pov
erty efforts, the 15-member council said

The counyil recommends a three-year renewal of the Economic Opportunity Act of
1964 and the Legal Services Corporation, "two programs that are essential to the
well-being" of poor Americans The EOA, authorizing a host of anti-poverty pro-
grams, is virtually dead, and while it appears Legal Service will survive it is likely
to be severely curtailed.

It is unhik1y, council members said, that there will be much respoffse from
Reagan un the report, since the Administration has not made contact with the coun
cil since his inauguration in January

But the council's final report, delivered to the Whae House on Friday, arrives as
Reagan is about tu ask Congress to cut another $16 billion in social programs and it
will provide) ammunition for members of Congress who piao to fight the cuts

The reports, "Poverty in the Eighties," challenges Reagan Administration eco-
nurnly theory that growth iikathe private economy would "triclle down" to the poor
in the furm uf more jobs tild better income The report cited studies showing that
growth in the private economy "has had a declining role'in reducing poverty

On,the contrary, the report said that "virtually all of the reduction in poverty
sime the mid 1960s has come about through the expansion of social insurance and
imume transfer programs" of the kind now under attack by the AdMinistration.

A.tording tu official federal figures, 36 million Americans were below the poverty
line in 1964 when major anti poverty efforts were launched during the Johnson Ad-
ministration The number of poor decreased by 11 million over the next 14 years,
but the number of poor has increased the last two years, the report noted

, The younyil, whose members include attorneys, civil rights activists, economists,
union and yhuryh leaders, said the Reagan Administration budget "will be self-de
feating," having a negative impact on the work ethic and family life. For example

I.
Roc IN WELFARE

There will be a sharp rise in expenditures fur welfare and unemployment insur:
anye caused by the loss uf between 210,000 and 330,000 jobs resulting from cuts in
publiL serviye employment under the Comprehensive Emplosyment and Training Act
CETA)

Some,oLthe nation's working poor will be discouraged from working because in'
some states the Administration's program will eliminate the difference between
what a family helped by Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) can re-
ceive if nu one works and the income it can receive with a full-time worker.

Welfare recipients who work will have their grants cut by an average of more
than 20%, versus a 4% reduction for those who do not work

Families with young childrenespecially minority families and families headed
by womenwill be among "the worst victims of the hardships imposed by the
Administration's Lilts A single-parent with two children could lose up to 30% of its
disposable income from reductions in AFDC, food stamps and child nutrition pro-
grams alone

MOST ARE WOMEN

A major section of the report deals with "Women in Poverty," noting that two out
of three poor adults are women, according to Commerce Department statistics

As part of the growing "feminization of poverty," there have beeethe fol wing
developments, according to the report

In the 1970s more of the poor were women. And more women, especiall hose
heading families with minor children, became poor Whereas persons in jbmale
headed households were about 38% of the total poor in 1967, this rose to 53 c of the
total by 1978

One in five famihes in the'United States had a single parent in 1978 compared Co
une in nine in 1970 Most of these single parents are women, and their risks of pov
erty are almost three times that orsingle fathers

The increase in pour families headed by black females increased from 740,000 to
1 2 million during the 1970s

A young (under 25) female household head was eight times more likely to be poor
tIvin &young man in 1978, up from five times more likely in 1967 ''It is among the
rising generation of young women that the poverty of the 1970s has been most
devastating, and that the outlook tor the 1980s is most bleak."
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TherSaj ui imrease ut 1 2 million poor children in families headed by a woman
from. 1969 to 1979

"We're calling attention tu a special group uf peoplepoor women who are heads
uf househuldsto draw attention before it becomes an insurmountable problem."
said L C Dorsey. one of the litpembers of the council

.1f We don't du something about the cM1dren" in these families, "we imperil our
future." said Dorsey, who Is program director for the Delta Ministry, a church-spon-
sored human rights organization in Mississippi

It Is quite ).ritiLal uf the Reagan plan tu combine large numbers of what are called
"Lategurn..al programs- into bolck grants that will give state legislatures consider-
ably gtater authority over how antipoverty money is spent

'TO effect uf the block grant proposal. said council chairman Arthur I Blau-
steitq'tis to destroy existing support systems that are effective, that have a proven
capaA tu delner services, and that utilize local planning and implementation Ca-
pabiIits

are being replaced by a new system that has a poor track recocd, and IS
rest ively financed, more bureaucratis., less accountable, and more subject to in-
tense ssures." Blausteinant
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iBy Henry David Rosso)

WAsHiNl.TON -Reagan administration budget cuts will cause "massive suffering"
for the pm% and fume many more Americans below the poverty line into hopeless-
ness cuittglespair, a congressiónal advisory council reported Sunday

Cuts social programs iIl result in a substantial increase in the number of
puurAsikuse'whovei: jkl-qt- above the puberty levelAsill sink into utter hopeless-
Vs.s.rt.Tported the Nation41 Council on Economic Opportunity.

The results are prefhLtable,-Inore grime, playslcal and psychological illness,
brok0 triles, i,ical cloaSion anplitiek Mini for v19.1ence " -

The 14-rnernbctr cuunuil. establANIld i hdtippoulted by the president to
xmikennutl reports un poverty progra4<is,schecrtlgd for abolition by the Reagan
administration

In it.vQnal report to President Reagbia,..the eounetrttrmed administration tax cuts
regresaive And punitive." and criticized atdtrtinistratyri plans to turn federal social
programs ayer tu states, hih have traditioitally treated the poor with indiffer-
ence, if not (hostility '

In a letter to Reagan ciccOmpanying the report\ council chairman Arthur Blaus-
tem aid evideme showsjecteral anti-puverty programs works, provide necessary
basic huma'n and social,serv,iceistt ckhelp lift people out of poverty

In adchtion to the 2a migibn deaneotill.living in povarty, there are another
30 million "near Igor" whc&eati,4, <`).. ,the line into poverty, ialaustein said.

Ill Lonsidered pulaaes cannot . Ilawed to drive whole segments of our citizenry
towarckhopelessness and desiiulr." B :ream gatd -

'The. council believes thM the substantial budget cutbacks in human and social
servises prugrard ..p?oposed n yuur economic package to Congress represent a
severe^setback to the poor as a whole, and in Particular.to the elderly, to women, to
minorities afnito the young

The council said a is "gravely cdncerned" about cut.:%inefederal social programs,
the Mmiling over of those programs to the states and Cie proposed elimination of
the Legal Services Corp s

Each uf these decisions taken alone wOufd be pliinfL.byt taken together they
will.be absolutely devastating," the council said

The council Lhallenged Reagan administration that the presideat's
eckinumiL program will help everyone by stimulatang gro h and new jobs, saying
evideme shows that only programs aimed at the-Nor will bring people out of pover-
ty

Fron the Freeno Bee, Sept 21, 19811

-MASSIVE SUFFERING" FOR POOR IN REAGAN CUTS

The. 'massive suffexiQg" that will actomgany the cks soeial prograthscannot
be bat'anced by any Lreble long rhng& beneflts fr m the admimstration'sxpro-
gram -evetit under, the tnost optimistn.economic assumptions." the,aouncil said,The't
council reutttknended, in part '

Immediatev,imposition of acrass-the-ti.paiiclprice-walke-an'd-profit controls
Resyration Of the fall funchhirof the food-stamp pyogram
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Legislation that would expand government assistance for the establishment of

farmers markets and other forms of direct farmer-to-consumer marketing.
Expansion of federal technical and material assistance to help set up vegetable

gardens in low-income urban neighborhoods.
Community Action Agencies become consumer advocates and particcpate in activi!- -

ties such as requesting supermarkets to stock more lowltock generic brands
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